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THE LITERARY ASPECTS OF 

PUBLIC SPEAKING 

A LECTURE DELIVERED AT CARDIFF TO THE LOCAL LITERARY 

SOCIETY 

O apology is needed for the subject of this paper; 
for students of literature, such as we are, can hardly 
find a more inwresting field wherein to study literature 

than in public speaking. Some of the best literature in the 
world lies in speeches; and all it must be confessed, some 
of the worst-1 do not say "lives "—/et us hope that most 
of it is dead—but has been produced in speeches. 

The literary aspect of a speech is the mg of a speech. Some 
speeches are works of art, and some are not. It says nothing, 
or almost nothing, for the excellence or the success of a speech 
that it is a work of Jimmy art. The object of a speech is 
to persuade ; and the persuasiveness of a speech may evidently 
depend on a variety of circumstances with which limrature, 
and therefore art, has nothing to do. The speaker's personal 
qualities—his voice, his presence, his history and character 
the composition of the audience, and its temper; the psycho-
logical moment (in Bismarckian jargon): and a dozen other 
things, often contribute more to success in speaking than any 
excellence of composition. When the good Vicar, in Brace-
bridge Hall, preached his Christmas sermon, he undertook 
to prove, against the Puritans, that it was right and proper 
to rejoice at that holy season ; the sermon was very learned, 
very dry, and very tiresome, but its effect was most saris-
fatiory, for his hearers, as soon aa they got out of church 
set to work to make merry in the most devoted and orthodox 
fashion. 

There are few—perhaps no—branches of literature which 
have a longer history in the world ohm the art of oratory. 
We have a finished treatise on Oratory by Aristotle himself—
the master-mind who created so much literature and phil-
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osophy. And while Aristotle was thinking Demosthenes 
was speaking. A Rog roll of ceramics have gone by since then—
but oratory, . an art, has made little progrem. Mr Bright, 
perhaps, may be compared to Demosthenes, Mr Gladstone 
to Isocrates, Lord Beaconsfield to the rival of Demosthenes, 
Aemhines. Not one of their speeches. Eseat as,  in t sting 
as so many of them are, , excels in literary are thee second 
Olynthiac, or that concerning the Crown. And if we take up 
the books on "rhetoric mid public speaking which abound, 
we find that whether at home or abroad, the Aristotelian 
treatise is still the text and the model. In France, Belgium, 
and Italy, and also in Germany, these are numberless works 
on pulpit el e. At home rye have such books as Mliryteley's 
Rhetoric, and Mr Bain 's Rhetoric and Composition. They 
an all Influenced by Aristotle. The English work named 
last is, it num be said, more free in its treatment of oratorical 
art. But the foreign books, like our own Blair so well known 
to our younger daysi, are little more than an adaptation of 
Aristotle, with citations from Cicero and Quintiles, 

Now Aristotle's famous treatise—the Rhetoric inscribed 
mTheodectes—is not much read in these days. It is rather 
try—from the point of view of style; but its philosophic 
meth is extremely satisfying. It is based on the excellent 
and common-sense rule that you can only arrive at art by 
studying furs. 

The following canon, which may be considered as the 
enunciation of the theory of inductive science as applied'. 
the arts, occurs about the second page " Everything which 
forms the subject of rules and precepts is accomplished, 
some time oher, by men of natural cleverness, by accident 
rather thanor by science. It is our part therefore to use 
observation and study, so that the things which somethnes 
occur to to by instinct, we may have at command and uee 
when  we will." These words, in a Latin translation, 
were placed by Sir Joshua Reynolds et the head of his Aca-
demical Discourses on hie own art. Aristotle's treatise embraces 
two branches of discussion—the audience and the sprach. 
He analyses the hearts of audiences and he lays down the 
lines of speeches. He dissects the " passions of kunst nature 
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in keen and immortal language. He describes the varieties 
of the human temperament in a succession of famous word-
pictures.He observes what it is that makes language picturesque 
and powerful; and gives with great minuteness the various 
parts of an oration, formulating those well-known names, 
divisions and rules which generations have had to learn. 
Apart from translations proper, the best modern repre-
sentative of Aristotle's Rhetoric is the null-known treatise 
of Whateley, which gives nearly all that is now valuable in 
the ancient treatise, together with innumerable suggestions 
and bits of general wisdom which are entirely due to the 
modern riter. 

Of the two channels into which rhetorical discussion may 
run, I mean the audience and the speech, I propose to leave
the latter alone altogether, and to confine my remarks 
to the audience. I well only say this : That I am inclined to 
think that Aristotle, or rather his too staunch imitators, 
have done much harm to oratory, and especRlly to pulpit 
oratory, by their rules for the arrangement of a speech. 

They have forged a kind of mould fora speech, which has 
had the effeEt of stiffening speeches for centuries. That a 
speech must have an exordium, a narration, a proposition, 
proofs, and a peroration, is only taught by Aristotle with 
many judicious limitations and provisoes. Itss certain, by the 
examples he  gives, that he simplified upon his predecessors—
like that Lyomnius whom he quotes, who names among 
the constituent parts of a dimourse " roots and branches, 
irruptions and aberrations." We seem to know, by the way, 
some samples of the. latter. 

He not only simplifies, but he makes many limitations ; 
narration," applies only to judicial speeches, any speeches 

need no peroration, and so on. In regard to m` proofs," he 
says that they are required only in judicial speeches. But in 
spite of his warnings, public speaking has come to be placed 
in theoretical fetters. No doubt, bad ar faulty translation 
has something to answer for. The word "proof " has various 
signification, even in English. When Aristotle says that in 
every discourse two parts are essential, the proposition of 
the subject and the proof, he does Oct really contradiel what 

3 
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he elsewhere says that proof by strict argument is hardly 
required except in the eloquence of the bar—what he calla 
ampliflee,ion, or example, taking the place of proofs in other 
kinds of speaking. But the transcribers have hardly noticed 
this, and the consequence is that learners have been directed 
to "prove " everthing. Now proof is no doubt very desirable 
and very useful' m nearly every kind of oratory—sometimes. 
But what is even more required is the power, as De Quinsy 
canit, of freshening up the seise& of admitted truths, so 
as make them affect the perceptions and the consciences 
of hearers. This is especially true of pulpit oratory—which 
I consider therefore has been placed in unnecessary fetters 
by the arbitrary rules of the academies. Preachers have been 
told to invent arguments—whereas they ought to have been 
taught how to present views. " Amplification " is Aristotle's 
own word. The eloquence of the pulpit only began with 
Christianity—and it is the adaptation of the methods of 
a an who was only acquainted with law courts and the 
forumm, and not with the Gospel which has prevented sacred 
eloquence from becoming an art in the most advanced sense. 
Sermons do not, W these days, labour much with divisions
and proofs. But the books until quite recently were full of 
such things. Even Whatelry, with all his freshness and common-

tosense, is only Aris tk modernised. The modern reaction 
against divisions and arrangement undoubtedly sometimes 
goes too far. A se rmon or other speech ought ut any to  to 
have a beginning, a middle and an end. The views enunciated 
—if not propped up with goofs—ought least to stand 
on their foundations, and not  rsemble the stones, the 
timber, and the lime and the and ̀ which the enterprising 
builder has collected fora new hon. in a rising part of Cardiff. 
The municipal orator, if he has anything to say, should study 
the art of ending. No one likes to sit down abruptly; and 
a at finish comes from art, and not generally from nature. 
You nsay repeat a thing over and over agent and be no nearer 
a satisfactory end to it. 

But this a not my purpose. It is rather the relations of 
public speaking at present to one particular canon of literary 
art. For the great canon of literature as applied to public 
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speaking must be this That speech is most excellent which 
is best suited to the hearer. For a speech is intended to 
reach, move, persuade, the hearer. Therefore all rules of 
art, as to speaking, must be drawn from the study of the 
compound relation of language to men's intellipnce. A 
compound relation—for it implies not merely the relations 
of abstract speech to universal mind, but of individual speech 
to many minds at 

and 
my particular language to a 

particular audience, and finally of language as modified by 
all As own history and environments to the minds of hearers 
not tom of whom it will affeet in a precisely similar way. The 
study of literary art as applied to public speaking is therefore 
a very complicated matter. And n is constantly developing 
nevv features. Aristotle, for example, and Longinus aho, and 
Cicero and Quintilian would all become hopelessly anti-
quated the moment Christianity took its place in the world. 
Christianity, it A true, has not radically altered human 
nature. The passions of love and hatred, of fear and envy, 
exist and show themselves lm w as in Athens or in ancient 
Rome. But humanity has come so have different aims, higher 
purposes, other vim, other motives, another d pline. 
And not only the preaching of Christianity but a thomand 
other things have come about which modify the speaker's 
audience—the abolition of slavery, the spread of education, 
the printing press, the rapid diffusion of news, and so on. 
When we remember that language, on she one hand, is 
liable to wren thin, like the comage, with use, aed to have 
its superscriptions and images rubbed away with handling—
and that, on the other, men's seeing powers alter their focus, 
and men' impulsive mental sinus changes its structure 
and their s emotional nature is distinctively modified as age 
succeeds age and wave after wave of history lean. its deposit 
upon the general intelligence—it were no wonder a fresh 
rhethric had to be written every fifty years. 

To eee an exarnp.le of 
every

let any one compare the 
treatment of the passions in the second book of the Aris-
totelian Rhetoric with that in the opening pages of Mr Alex. 
Bain' s second volume of his " Rhetoric and Composition." 
In the great Greek master the names are few, the classification 
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simple, the definitions marvellous and satisfying, the practical 
rules striking and true. In Mr Bain the classification E com-
plicated, the names innumerable, the rules most vague, and 
swamped. examples; the whole treatment being hampered and 
loaded with the accumulations of two thousand years. Mr Bain 
—in the new and enlarged issue of his useful work published 
this year—glaims to be oho fi rst to[ ave classified the emotions. 
No doubt st was worth while to atmpt it; but it IS question-
able whether so elaborate an analysis is of any use in rhetoric. 
Mr Bain only redeems this part of his work from pedantry 
by the wealth of his illustrations and the :merest of his critical 
remark. His so-called classification .ems to my mind full 
of cross divisions. Emotion, he says, possess one or other of 
three characteristics, pleasure, pain, or neutrality, or indiff-
erence. Our susceptibilities to nearing—it would appear that 
this is merely a longer name for emotion—are love and mode-
eakerf, fear, egotism, sympathy, with the nom of unity in 
diversity, of surfulnter, and of imitatio I may here notice 
that he leaves out anger, which is the nne with which Aris-
totle begins his list. Mr Bain then enumerates what he calls 
the " aids to emotional gualitim." These are representative 
language, concreteness, per  harmony, ideslity, 

ovelty, action and plo, refinement, characters, subjects. 
Then he dedicates about five-sixths of the book to these 
three strength, feeling, and humour, in language. All this 
is really no philosophical classification of emotions. What 
we have is : (0) an enumeration of some emotions, not
(a) the very general characteristics ot all emotion (3) 0 
number of things which, when they occur in language, rouse 
emotion, and (4) these three things, strength, feeling, and 
humour, which are—what Emotions ? Aids I Objects / 
Mr Bain makes no attempt to say—but he fills his book with 
interesting examples of them, which was perhaps as good a 
thing as he could do. But he does show one thing—that we 
ham changed since Aristotle's time. Take only the emotions 
called egotism and sympathy. These two words faintly lift 
the veil from that modern self-consciousness, reflectiveness, 
and refinement with which ages of civilisation have invested. 
the European mind. Pride was known M Grecian days, and 
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feeling too but the innumerable folds and windings of 
egotism area modern growth; and the refinements of that 

fellow--feeling, which sympathy is, 0000 a whole world which 
was unknown to the cultured Greek or Roman. For example 
no Greek or Roman orator could have spoken as Canon 
Liddon speaks of pain (Shadows and Light): 0 For most men 
the problem of pain is a distressing, even an overwhelming 
one which they cannot put away from them. Jun let us 
think for one moment how many thousands of the four 
millions of this metropolis are at this moment while I am 
speaking and you are listening, in a e pain . . . . It 
haunts human life it dogs our steps fr

ont
 the cradle to the 

grave ; is the monopol; of stool am I there is ...ranee 
against its approach. .... ain isnot merely human The lower 

a s they too are evidently subjects of the ruleof pain." 
Or Mr Bright, in his speech at Llandudno, Nov. ea, 0876' 
" What is it that is so valuable as life ?What happens if some 
unfortunate visitor m this place, or some poor and helpless 
boatman is drowned in your 

bays 
Is there not a feeling of 

grief that passes from heart to ban until there is not one 
man, woman, or child amongst you that does of feel that a 
calamity has happened in your neighbourhiod 1 And what 
if them be a wreck I was down at the scene of the wreck 
of the Royal Charter, about four years ago, when nearly 
goo persons were drowned. I saw a poor, greyheaded man 
there, wandering along the beach, as he wandered day after 
day, in the hope not that he might find his son alive, but 
that he might find even the dead body of his son, that he 
might be comforted by giving it a fi tting buriaL" 

Yes, the audiences of m-day are indeed middy different 
from the audiences of any former day. The diversity may 
seldom be so great as that which I have noted, but it will 
assert itself. Every go years, as I have said, men, considered 
as emotional instru

ents 
m for the orator to play upon, will 

be found to have suffered clunge. 
But this is only half the truth. Not only do men change, 

but language changes. This E a wide subje6t. But is not 
my intention to enter into the history of language, or to 
comment on word, one by one. This asped of the subjed 

7 
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is sufficiently familiar. Words, by use, lose their picturesque-
ess, or striking power. A leading article for example begms

" Mr Gladstone must bridle his tongue "—one know hat 
it means but neither the writer nor the reader realises 
the picture of Mr Gladnone's tongue in the character of 
a horse ru,ing away. Again, dignified words beeomdcommon 
or mean ; and common words, by a reverse process become 
dignified and noble. Thus there are words which are almost 
rerved to the Bible, and which have the invaluable effeft 

used;
are phrases which Shakespeare and Milton used, but which 
we ,not use now because they are the slang of the penny-a-
line, or the expression of the useful but sordid prose of 
even-day life. 

But I am speaking of changes much more complex than 
this. I do not know whether anyone here present has seen 
the costume of the year 0800. I remember being present 
at some school exhibition a few years a, in which a boy 
was introduced in the identical clothes which had been worn 
by a dead and gone scholar in the same room in the first 
decade of this century. The  was the short tailed blue coat; 
the acaries waistcoat, the yellow bee breeches, the grey 
stockings, and the buckled shoes. The audience laughed, 
as they were expefted to do. But 70 years before no one 
had laughed. 

It is certain that fashions in public speaking changelike 
fashions in cloth.. This is true even where genius is concerned. 
The magnificent orations of Burke would lose much of their 
effect before a modern audience, simply on account of the 
fashion in which his powerful thoughts are defined. It is 
true the is a fashion which springs from the very esunce 
of a grand thought —and no lapse of time can put that fashion 
out of date. But, speaking broadly, and especially of certain 
periods, there have undoubtedly been fashions of speech—
,d of first class speech—which are now antiquated. I will 
go no further back than Edmund Burke. He wasa great 
orator—perhaps the most pirturerque speaker who ever lived. 
But he lived in an artificial tirae. It was a time when men 
still 

we
wigs, and laced clothes; when bowing was carefully 
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cultivated; when a man handed a lady to her chair " with an 
air," as it was called; and when there was a ,nerally arti-
ficial tone, as compared with the present day. It was a very 
pleasant time in many respefts, but as it was very much 
depend,t on conventionahty was sure to go out. I take 
the following passage, almost at random, from one of Burke 's 
great speeches on Conciliation with America, and I would 
direct your attention to the slightly stiff and ceremonious 
style of its eloquence 

" The proposition is pea.. Not peace through the medium 
of war ; not peace to be h,ted through the labyrinth of 
intricate and endless negotiations ; not peace to arrive out 
of universal discord, fomented from principle, in all parts 
or the empire ; not peace to depend on the juridical deter-
shadowyof perplexing questions, or the precise marking the 

boundaries of a complex government. It is simple 
p=ace; sought in its natural course and in its ordinary haunts. 
I is peace !ought in the spira of peace, and laid in principles 
purely pacific . Iyt l rnay disappomt some people 
when they he n  . . .  does not institute a megmficent 
auction of finance, where captivated provinces come to 
,neral ramom by bidding against each other until you 
knock down the hammer, ana determine a proposition of 
payments beyond all the powers of algebra to equalise and 
settle (p. 106). 

Thee is a pregnant meaning here and one hundred years 
ago (0775) no one thought as diftion other than natural. 
But that style hue gone out now.,One may read through all 
Lord Saliaboxy's or even Mr Gladstone's speeches without 
meeting a passage like this. Passages of sustained eloquence 
there are—but they are much more simple and direft—. 
they approach much nearer to the colloquial. Now and then, 
when some literary man makes a speech at an in  or 
an inauguraion, one hears an neho of the lifted up style 
of Burke and Sheridan. As for int,ce in this passage from 
the late Lord Lytton's address at Edinburgh, in r854: 

" What though Holyr,d be desolate—what though no 
King holds revels M its halls—the empire of Scotland has 
but extended in range; and, blended with England, under 

9 
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the daughter of your ancient Kings, peoples the Australian 
wilds that lay beyond the chart of Coltunbus, and rules over the Indian realms that eluded the grasp of Alexander." 

But when I say that the literary character of public speaking mum be modified, in our own day, to suit tile changed asp.ts of modern audiences, I must not be underst.d to mean that in every given case the actual audience is the osw and sole 
determinant of a speech's character. The rule " Suit your 
audience' may be carried too far. Not, perhaps, to far for 
momentary snccess or applause, but too far for literary art An audience may be such that coars.ess, vulgarity, bad grammar and bad taste may suit them best—the style of the market, the shop, thie auction-mom, or the public-
house—none of them blameable styles, but none of them literature. Such public speaking may or may not be necessary 
—just as it may or may not be necessary fora speaker to wear a white 

can 
or to be ready to shoot his adversary on sight. The audience whose character is to guide the orator must be an audience of more or less civilized and cultured people. I would say that a speaker's audience is always partly actual and partly ideal. He has before him mare thousands, or 

hundreds, or dozens, of men and women, mob of them with • a history and an individuality. He makes a rough average of their minds and tem per s, and he speaks to that average. But how does he make his calculation / Not by inquiring into 
the bringing up and the disposition of each of the unit 
before him, but by his knowledge of the general environment,sof the country in general at that particukr period of time. A man in an audience is a different man from a snan standing before his own fireside. He is both a bigger and a smaller man. He feels the stimulus of a crowd, and the sympatlmtic 

aspirations of a mind in touch with other minds. His more petty and trivial impulses are under water for the moment, 
and the tide has lifted him from his feet. If he is sitting among 
fellow legislators, he can feel the influences of lofty views of 
patriotism and statesmanship. If he is part of a great political or religious meeting, ho easily responds to great ideas. Nay, if he is only a member of a town council or of a debating 
society, he is always a little above his normal mental level; 
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and whilst he feels himself smaller as a unit in a crowd, he 

is greater and more intellectual as a man. For in all assemblies 

of men, as individuality has to be suppressed so humanity 

comes out the stronger; and the unchanging ideals of truth, 

of justice, and of morally, which are the heritage of the 

human heart, are more vivid and actual when common 

are  existence is suspended, as the meteors of the heavens 

are best seen when the sun has set. Therefore in all anodes

co  ideals of humor nature and the ideas of the time and the 

country have to be cakulated for. Public speaking must 

adapt itself to those who have gathered to listen ; but those 

listenen, if they are not degraded—and no fairly assembled 

great crowd can be degraded—because a mob is aio exclusive 

crowd, unfairly packed—will give an opportunity to the 

orator which will inevitably, allowing for all short.mings 

here or these, call out true literary art, so that if his per-

formance is not true art, it is his own fault that It is not. 

It is not difficult, therefore, to see that public speaking 

must be a literary art, and that it ought to be studied as 

such For in a civilized oommunity those things which can 

only be learnt by experunent in the fi re 
things

become 

the subjects of an art ; otherwise each indivulual would 

have to make fresh experiments for himself, anone generation 

world never be able to use the experience of another. An as 

may be roughly defined as the deduaion of rules from facts 

and the orderly arrangement of such rules for a praedcal 

• purpose. In this sense, therefore, rhemric, or the art of 

spelldng, may profitably be studied. Them is a way of reaching 

an audiencewhat is it 
It will not do to say that speakers are bona and not made. 

This mgt's e true of the greatest speakers, because many 

easural gif go to make a great or. But with most speakers, 

much can be done by easeful sago mdble cultivation. Neither 

is it true that commonsense is enough. No doubt a man with 

something to say and a plain, forcible style will always be 

an acceptable and useful speaker. No doubt also rules are of 

very slight avail when the mind itself is baser. 

For all a rhetoricimq rules, 
But teach him how to name his teals. 
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But there is many a man full of information and of 
sagacity who is totally unable without study, to use his re-
sources so as to persuade other people. And it is not only that 
one wants " tools" as they are called—arrangement, method, 
selection, perspicuity, point—but speakers have to move 
human nature. As some one said, eloquence is " mind in 
motion." Motion begets motion. But before a man's mind 
can get into that spiritual motion which sew other minds in 
motion, he must be a man of reading, of study, of refleftion, 
and of cultivated intelleflual instincts. And such things as 
strength, imprensiveness, unction, nubhmity and tasm, are 
capable of being, to a very large extent, learnt and cultivated. 

It would be impomible to give, during the time remaining 
at my disposal, mom than an outline of what I consider 
should be the range of that literary art which should be 
adapted to reach a modern audience in this country. I will 
therefore content myself with the merest outline. 

First, diem we rams somewhat modify the ancient and 
universal axiom, that the end and purpose of speaking la 
persuasion. There is no doubt a sense in which this is true. 
But there are so many things which may be called persuasion. 
There is persuasion to do, or aft—as when the House of 
Commons tenor wants the House 

too 
another penny on 

the income tax There is;persuasion /tering, or esteeming, 
as when you propose man's health. There is persuasion 
to be good, which although it implicitly involven action 
and restraint, yet is chiefly effeeted by sharpening a man's 
Aresent convictions, and modifying his emotions. And there 

nother kind of persuasion which is hardly persuasion, 
bui which answers to that kind of eloquence which Aristotle 
calls epideictic, demonstrative, or psnegyrical—such speaking 
as one bean when a statue is unveiled, or a man has his portrait 
presented to him, or when some heroic personage has been 
dead fora hundred,: or some multiple of a hundred, years. 

Bearing this in mind, I would point out that H a speaker 
desires to gain the heart and suffrage of a modern audience, 
he roust first of all be practical. There have been times when 
audiences liked to have their ears fielded. In ancient Greece 
both before the time of Aristotle and after, there were men 
12 
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who made a business of stringing together beautiful words 
and catching ideas, only to please the hearers. It is difficult 
in these days, to undentand how common and recognized 
was thin profession. During the first four centuries of the 
Roman Empire, suds cities 

at 
Athens, Smyrna, Rhodes, 

Tarsus, Antioch, Alexandria, Massllia, and many others 
had professors of rhetoric, whose classes were extremely 
numerous—and who 

werec,
called Sophists. There were owe 

kinds of rhetoric, the sophistical and the political—the one 
referring to the academic teaching of rhetoric, the other 00 

the law-courts. Three sophists in the smaller towns and 
five in the larger were emmpted from rates and tams (Time 
of the Antonines). We have few examples of this rhetoric 
of " display " among English speakers. The 

,or
and 

western nations seem 
e ver, a

in their barbarism, to have 
had any severe attack of that rage for fluent epithets, gorgeoun 
phrases and inmrminable sentences which we notice in 
oriental literature even in our own times. The euphuism 
satirised by Scott in Sir Percy Shafte, never took root in 
England; though there have been fashionable preachers 
whose sermons have assuredly been Meant rather for itching 
ears then for craving hearts. But take any of our prominent 
public speakers, even when they are talking at a Royal Academy 
banquet or the inauguration of a park, or a water-works, 
and you find that they' nvariably .y to give ideas, the words 
being quite a secondary matter. For they know by their 
educated instinct that the people are shy of fine writing, 
or what is called " eloquent " speaking. Even the imagination 
of a Burke would be suspetled. When Burke contested Brisnol 
in November, b774, he had to my a contemptuous vvord 
about some people who had spoken ill of him ; and ebb was 
the way" he put it "The highest flight of such clamorous 
birds is winged in en inferior region of the air. We hear 
the and we look upon them, just as you, gentlemen, when 
you enjoy the serene air of your lofty rocks, look down upon 
the gulls that skim the mud of your met, when it is exhausted 
of its tide." If Colonel Hill, or even Sir Michael Hicks-Beach 
at a Dolphin banquet, had ventured on a trope like this, 
I feel it would have endangered their popularity with their 
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on,. How did Lord Salisbury turn it at Newport, three 
years ago ? " Well now as he has singled me out, 1 will speak 
for myself. I will say that this is an absolute libel; that it 
has not a shadow or a shred of truth—and that I defy him to 
point out the language I used in opposition which in office 
I am contradifling by my deeds." 

But if or audiences are shy of tropes, they delight in 
strength. One of the chief sources of strength is the use of 
words which exactly hit the mark. You drive the nail in by 
hitting it on the head fa more efficiently than by the must 
resounding thumps all round it. This is the secret of orators 
like Mr Spurgeon or the Moe Ward Beecher. Here is a passage 
from the second named: (He is speaking of the harm that 
slavery does to a nation)—

"Who was wrong ? Did we not have in the war overwhelming 
evidence of the evil effeets of slavery upon a community? 
When the pressure came the South was smashed like an egg-
shell. The North, with her free labour, and the training 
which free labour gives, went into the struggle and came out 
stronger in every bone and muscle and nerve than she went 
in. And how has the South come out ?Lying along the ground, 
panting, poor, impoverished, utterly wretched and ruined. 
Slavery was sucking out the blood of the people; and the 
war has proved it." (Sphere of the Christian Minister). 

Lord Brougham, in the really fine inaugural address which 
he delivered at Glasgow in 0805, says very truly that the 
fault of our best English writers is that they always "overdo" 
—multiply expressions—instead of finding the emct one 
and being content with it. It was the economy of strength 
which he says distinguished the Greek writers, and especially 
Demosthenes. "A single phrase,—sometimes a word—and 
the work is done." In the celebrated passage where Demos-
thenes invokes the dead heroes, surely if ever a grand epithet 
was admissible—but he only uses one word OvagsCr—" By 
yea forefathers who for that cause rushed upon desttudlion 
at Marathon, and by those who stood in battle array at 
Plataea, and those who fought the sea-fight at Salamis, and 
by the warriors of Artemisium and by all the others who now 
rat in the sepukhres of this land—gallant men—good 
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ones !—" Demosthenes is truly full of these single word 
effehs danger passes like a " stormcloud " ; ruin coma like 
a whirlwind or a winter rain sto 

i
rm ; conquered people 

are slaves, lashed and raGked (it is mpossible to give the 
strength of the hissing and shirk. Geek); and indeed there 
is hardly a line of Demosthenes in which the most singularly 
vivid and concentrated words may not be found, whose force 
is hardly appreciated by the modern reader, but which must 
have dropped like hand grenades among the Athenians who 
heard him. I do not know where we shall find examples of 
this in modern days. Lord Beaconsfield is known for his 
epithets—but they were always more or less laboured. Carlyle, 
as a speaker, is undoubtedly strong, as he always is, but he 
never had a great theme. Mr Bright has great strength 
but his words are usually common words enough, not 
specially happy or forcible ; his strength lies in his lucid 
marshalling of sentences and of their parts, his complete 
but terse expression, and an occasional magnificence of 
analogy and trope, especially in his perorations. I bdieve that 
it is in Lord Salisbury's speeches you will find the most 
conspicuous contempora example of accurate satisfying 
and stimulating phrase. Ism sorry I have not time to quote 
som 

B
e specimens. 
ut now—and I must in saying this bring my remarks to 

Un end—I am quit sure that, however suspicious our modern 
audiences may be es to figures and ornaments, and however 
willingly they surrender themselves to downright earnestness 
and honest strength, yet neither they, nor any and  that 
has ever been or will be, are unaffeCied by legitimate literary 
beauty. To my mind, there is too little beauty in the speeches 
of our public speakers. Beauty in literature is chiefly of three 
kinds—of English, of arrangement, and of analogy. As to 
English and arrangement, nearly every one can in [boo days 
write, or compose, in a respedable style. A Times leader is 
often equal to Gibbon or Junius in its mechanical perfection. 
But in extemporaneous speaking two things are much neg-
lected—the limits of se , and the balance of sentences. 
A sentence should stop when ntences its idea is run out. Our best 

kersspea , like Mr Gladstone and Mr Bright are never guilty 
05 
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of a confused sentence. They often give us very short ones. 
"I shall overstate nothing. At least I shall not purposely 
overstate anything. I hope I shall not imdvertently overstate 
anything." Or Mr Bright " are boasting of an alliance 
with France. Alliances are dangerous things. ft is an alliance 
that has drawn us into this war." But they can both manage 
beautifully complex and rounded periods. Mr Gladstone 
"I believe that with one heart and one soul, and one purpose 
only, while reserving absolute liberty to judge the mnduffi 
of the Government and to it them with its consequences, 
they will go forward to meet the demands of justice and the 
calls of honour, and with subjed only to justice and to honour, 
labour for the purposes of peace." And an examille of balance 
and mtithesis without still;arti alness—" Ton will have made 
this strong nation, stronger sti  stronger by its closer union 
without; stronger against its foes if and when it has any fear 
withou  stronger within by union between class and class, 
and solid,y ing all classes and all portions of the community 
in one so  compaffied mass round the ancient throne which 
it has loved so well, and round a constitution no to be more 
than ever powerful, and more than  ever freers" (Feb. 28, 
0,84' 

But the beauty which I have called of analogy, or 

picturesqueness, is more difficult to manage. It hes in 
sing words or phrases which at once inform and 

give the pleasure which driSGS from unexpected and 
pleasing association ; in conjuring up a picture whilst we 
only use language; in brightening dry intelleet by fancy 
and the suggestiveness of earth, and rya and sky, of history 
and of science. Of this style, there is one gratest mum in 
English oratory, and that is Edmund Burke.e Burke sem say 
aching in plain prose; and he can dispute on facts and figures; 
but he prefers to light up his speeches with flashes which it 
must be confessed are sometimes even distratling. He is 
spearing of the falsehoods which the court party were setting 
about `Sir, this vermin of court reporters, when they are 
forced into day upon one point, are sure to burrow in another 
but they shall have no refuge; I will make them bolt out 
of all their holes." Again, some political advice "On this 
16 
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solid basis fix your machines, and they will draw rlds 
towards you." As to a bad harvest "The scarcity whichwoyou 
have felt would have been a desolating famine, of this child 
of your old age (America) with a true filial piety, with a 
Roman charity, had not put the full breast of its youthful 
exuberance to the mouth of its ezhausryd parent." In the 
Teeth on the Nabob of Ascot's debts, he is doming certain 
vmonary financial reforms--wanted to say, imaginary savings—

From"  the marrowless bones of shoe skeleton establishments, 
by the use of every sort of cutting and every sort of fretting 
tool, he flatters himself that he may chip and rasp an em-
pirical alimentary powder, to diet into some similitude of 
health and substance the languishing chimeras of fraudulent 
reformation." This is a little too fanciful and farfetched. So 
is perhaps another fine passage in the same speech where he 
magnificently personifies debt. "This gigantic phantom of debt 
advances and threatens; this questionable shape hovers 
around a young minister; a prodigy which would fill any man 
with superstitious fears, which would urge him to exorcise 
that shapeless nameless form, and by everything sacred to 
adjure it to tell by what means," etc., etc. 

I am not quo inOurke's grandest passages they are too 
well known. But rising orators should study him, and they 
will learn that invaluable power which helps the speaker to 
keep the audience alive, awake and interested by the play 
of a fancy which never loses sight of a serious and earnest 

Probably some here present sin
kind in Lord Salisbury's speech at the Mansion House on 
Nov. 9, when he said that the war disturbance in Burma" 
was only " the surf of the advancing wave .of civilization." 
It was fine ; it was strikIng ; st was instructive and it will 
be remembered. What more can the most ambitious orator 
desire 
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A MEDI/EVAI,IST IN ROME. 

ROME AND GOTHIC 

THROUGH all the moms ohm assailed him from within 
and without, the main anchor of Peregrines held fast 
and saved him from the worst perils of fanaticism. 

Come what might he would endeavour teraire rum Ertheria. 
If he was a Goth, he was also an Ultramontane. "Yon are 
the first Gothic Ultramontane I have met," said one of his 
colleagues. The weak point in the Gothic care seemed to him 
the Puseyme advocacy. Of "Old Mother Damnable," of 
the " Fool 'em " Pageant and continuity literature he could 
scarce speak—or with patience or measure—Delenda 
est Carthago Pere," mainoria ryas rum he ! Many converts, 
he noticed, became " Rawmans " and revelled in rococity. 
For them, by a natural fallacy, Gothic savoured of heresy. 
This Peregrinus passionately resented. "The Devil claims 
the best tunes," he said, "and the Rawmans reply:' By all 
means. Let them henceforth be called diabolic.'" In France, 
Spain, or Catholic Swimerlamd, Gothic had no heretical 
associations, and as for Belgium, she was in the full tide of 
Gothic revival. Here, I think, his reasoning was just. Alas! 
with most men association outweighs logic. 

It amused him to learn that there was a " Rawman " wing
among the Anglicans themselves, the lead given by Eyre in 
Pimlico having been followed at St Anselm's in Kensington 
and elsewhere. 

" If Gothicism be as-sachet, may not anti.Gothiciam or' Romanism ' 
be a crotchet also ? 

Here, only, is a common-sense new of the matter. And 
again 

"Ultra Gothicism is not the only region of crotchets. There is such 
thing u UltrazRomanism.' Thus wizen an author pronounces 

against Gothic architecture, on the ground that there are no Gothic 
churches in Rome, he certainly lays himself open to a criticism which 
has been paved upon him, of carrying his principle a sup too far. 

rewire wen.. Mara art, p. zez. 

A Medievalist in Rome 

Rome has never, that we know of, professed to interfere with national 

liberty in sash particulars, excepting, of regrew where nationalTastes 
clash with stool requirements, and ealmiutualpropnetres. In the 
cue of what direct) relates to the conduct of divine who  it is 
Othawise, tad nothing can be More yreundless than the attempt 
to raise the cry of Italianism against the adoption of Roman practices 
and Roman frms, even to their minutest details. in this department 
of outward religion. Rome, it is heatless to syy though its geographical 
posreon be in It.y, is no gens or nab°, but the common patna 
of the faithfrt, whose spirit should animate all her !opt children, 
even where her authoritative voice may be wanting. But even Rome 
cannot help being swayed to a certain extent by influences simply 
local and national. To discriminate between what belongs to her as 
mistress dell nations, and what as a mere Italian City, is the „ovine 
of erelesiutical instinct and where er manifest... in these 
sevaal characteristics age confounded,„t is easy enough for mere 
sgs-rgasobvallzwion to creep in under the venerable gait of loyalty 

Meanwhile poor Peregrims raged furiously against 

rhotaanism," until the year 0904 transferred his wrath to 
Germain. His diary-jottings of the time are not um ' 

amusing. 
The extravagant praise lavisht upon Westminster Cathe-

dral is due, I shrewdly suspebt, much Jew to any appreciation 
of Byzantine than to a spiteful hatred of Gothic. The people 
who praise Westminster's Bran tine Cathedral often extend 
their delight to its extremely un-Byzantine and inartistic 
vestments

Ag ain " Manning and Faber seemed to think that Gothic 
adrochw.esw!sroluttecd wards to Heaven simply to lead people 

Meanwhile, in Rome itself the beginnings of reform were 
not lacking, though destined to be stayed by the outbreak 
of Ratliff. The matter was lucidly set forth by Dr Formscue 
in his V asmas of the Loin Rite (C.T.S.), where modern 
Gothic w 

in
glanced at with contempt but rococo 

with reprobation. It was a discovery for Peregrims that long 
vestments and liturgical music did not necessarily entail 
poiumd arch or trefoil. He came to see that the mrm " Gothic" 
was unsatisfactory in this connection, booms, the liturgical 
vestments long ante-dated and outlasted the middle ages, 

Dloblin Rev., nn. ae59, P. ass. 
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and the word gave needless occasion to prejudice. Here was 
another door of escape. Byzantine, after all, had no taint of 
heathendom, and Western Romanesque he had always ad-
mired as the mother of Gothic. Later he came to ask himself 
whether in England, Romanesque on the whole was not far 
grander in achievement than Gothic. The naves of Peter-
borough, Ely and Durham—what could rival them 

In his notebook he quoted a gibe of Faber's at English 
dislike of certain things, "I suppose because they have the 
remarkably bad fortune to come from the Holy City," and 
remarked that it was all very well, this " Faberly unfairness," 
but the Maxi People on church music would bore been the 
death of him. Needless to say, his studies in Faber had been 
scanty ! It is Fabers we need in these chauvinist days of 
compromised principles. 

Hisfriend " Johannaves " once said he should like to see 
all styles represented in Rome. There was something wanting 
while she lacked even one example of the soaring utterance 
of the Church's eldest daughter, that "revolt of inspired 
stone which we .11 Gothic," flying buttresses and all! 
If this could be done without making the Beloved City a 
muse., there were much to be said for it, though the steep 
roof would have to be modified, as in the marvellous abbeys 
of Fossanuova and Casamark designed and lamely built by 
French Cistercians, and French in feeling, like the wondrous 
San Martino, now a half-filled parish church upon the steep 
Ciminian hill hard by Viterbo. 

" Ne soot quo tents metietes a nul home entendant
De France, et de Bretagne, et de Rome le grant."

Again, if cold to the charms of modern Gothic (and who 
could sincerely admire S. Alfonso or the pasteboard °gives 
in the Via S. Elena 1) many Romans condemned the con-

andct ,  still more the destructive work of the late 
simeenth, seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. 

" No one who knows anything about the subjeEt now 

Wrenaims. Dent fien Ca Avow n m mar Critic and Med:mai Romano, e.e 

A Mediaevalist in Rome 

doubts that the revision of Urban VIII was a ghastly mistake, 
for which there is not one single word of any kind to be 

Many who were not " Goths " would agree with the 
following verdict of an American pilgrim 

We cannot enter any of the Ron. Church. m we e.. many 
Romanesque and Gothic Churches of Northern Purop.and have the 
complete satisfaction of 

bete
taken back tMough the Centurim, 

without jar or a contradiction. Mutilated as they
,

 are, the monu-

nI
to 
dt ct'"'

 that 
 

wit ho

of+Ppm. to 
here

tructi  imggi'  nation th. have the Christi. 
w  Baron. pre.. have delighted to hide the 

of classic columns inside hideous plaster piers, to fling riotous and 
sprawling cupids and allegorical females of colossal size against every 

...V.: to spread over heavy coffered ceilingsmhe most 
violent combinations of bright lues, reds .d go.; to rip out the 
werith of chancel rails, choir screens. pulpits, paschal e.delabra. 

Vt rIn'reagr.: g7i'r°aVraLtrj 'ic't' dte'41Zirt:t117tVet 'araZI 
with par es altar tabernacles ; to cover with whitewash the 
mosaics md fresc ; to tear down the ancient porticos and plaster 
against the front one of tho meaningless bescrolled and bumptious 
facades that disfigure most of the streets of Rome. An eminent linng 
prelate and writer has tartly said: These men make m tear. the 
Vandals," . . . what a did not entirely destroy it aimed raMcally 00 

transform. Mot a single church entirely escaped. It was merely 
mmtion of scale from complete destruction, like that of S. Peter. 

M the Ica radical transformation of the furniture .d decoration. 
as at S. Maria klaggiore."r 

With regard to the whitewash which has made grotesqmly 
hideous such churches as that of the Knights of Malta on 
the Aventine, the following passage from jfohn Maundeville 
should give food for reflection: 'There 19 at Alexandre a 
faire chirche, she white withouten peynture c and so ben ale 
the othere chirches, that weren of the Cristene men, elle 
white with inne. For the Panimes and the Sarrazynes made 
hem white, for to Cordon the ymages of seyntes that were 
peymed on the walles."3

wee. 
a. rmmp

.rare the ItIt.."c2120•LV' "' 
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Like mot victims of fanaticism, Peregrinus lived in
fantastic world peopled by malignant " Italianning Cu-
diols " and " Rawmans " whose chief aim in life was—to 
make and keep hideous the house of God, to impose ugliness 
by all the sanCtinn9 A discipline, since they could not make 
it defide! And he really believed this !Yet sorely the following 
verdict s that of most men, at Rome as elsewhere, whose 
judgment really matters z 

Ineed. it was fortunate when the age con ed itself with mere 
verbal expression of its dislike of the pnccles relio of mediieval art. 
Teo frequently such sentiments wary t .0 action, to Ne 

Tara .. the centre of the 
Christian world the very piety of the Nn converted into an 
instrument of destruction and august sanct underwent a process 
of tramformation. fatal alike to their pristine beauty and to their 
historical associations. Even the venerable Lateran Basilica did not 
.8, The alteratEm of Borromini and the additions of Baldry have 
so completely dcstroyed the original character of the " mother and 
mistress of all the churches." Nat it is now difficult ffir us to figure 
to ourselves the edifice which Clement V restored and which Giotto 
decorated. Nor was it only to the architectural glories of the Middle 
Agry that this proems was applied. The " loft . Nyme" in which so 
many generations of saint, lad enshrined thew highest 

in

and deepest experience was stretched upon the Procustean bed of 
classical metre, and was hopelessly mangled and mutilated to satisfy 
the requirements of the dominant fashion. 

Who more Roman than Manning, " ambonoclast " 
indeed t Yet thus he had delivered himself

"Pulpit oratory came in with the revival of paganism, impiously 
called the ROimento. Ben's heads were Nrned with liffirary vanity. 
• The world nuts after pulpit rators. They please the ear, but d 
not disturb the conscience. TNy move the emobons, but do not 
change On 

Could our pilgrim have been temperate in his views and 
ho advocacy, he would have found with amazement that, 
short of confining Christian art to the Middle Ago, moderate 
opinion world have gone far with him. As to what was really 
tenable in his conviglions, his serious opponents were prob-
ably but few, his friends many. If he had only known 
I... Rep, pril. Ill, Pi VV. 
a rte Eternal Priesthood, Ch. XIV., p. can. 

A Meditevalist in Rome 

Let us glance once more at his mildly spleenful notebook 

"The argument that whateor is found in Rome must o good 
and ought N be ...get everywhere would land its professors 
in awkward consequences, were they not as blind to logic as they are 
to istory. If they really believe the proposition, let them have the 
courage of then onvieti and petition bishops to enffirce 

ons.the beautiful and touching Roman custom of hawking and spitting 
Rrgthe cedar 

 
nn the

beH2fieSd' f=l 'a'areV.TotinT= 
cloths to remain ...need and covered with candle.grease reducing 
the Ary Mario gagie gbea to a twog of four 

the
ffitting the 

Mass-server loll a chair the epioNside of the altar, and roily 
others equally devout and edifying." 

Indeed, it must be allowed him that the following counsel 
was much needed in many of Rome's churches

Fourthly. he shall abstoo in as medic as lie may, from. too 
much spyttyitge and kowgItyrige or making.), noyse, mPfifilfilry when 

T"1 "'  tide  to rede 
in the sl.0 tyme'  „NI dylygent:11,1= 
do lecke notlsynge and shall hope dogges from the mikes, 

Truly diverting to him was the story of a marginal note in 
the Missal in some country church, put before the Canon, 
" got ri spate," raid to have been scot by some student of the 
Venerabik on gita. 

Whatever her local practice, however, much the human 
element had failed in due championship of butmess and 
spire, at least Rome had never condemned theart of the Middle 
Agegs True, Peregrinus heard.th chill dismay that the per-
manent throne for BenediEtion had been condemned. Those 
dreadful " Italianist " Cardinals again! Ere long, however, 
he burnt that thin favourite feature of modem Gothic was 
a mme —and he breathed again I but his faith 
in modern Gothicon had received a shock of which he slowly 
great conscious. The Irish plat who spoke of " a stonemason's 
holiday" was forgiven I 
.j,g.njlotze,OteA.& atteteratiox or the M., quo. in SIR rata 

!FikEt iZi:eSz :Fe°, 

Of 
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Consolations increased upon him. Pius X's outspoken 
pronduncement on plainchant and church music was a land-
mark none could remove. Reform of church buiHing, vest-
ments and garniture seemed a logical concomitant. Now the 
Hely Father, whom from the very first he had revered 

a living saint, had shown signs of following up his restore-
tion—instaurare ontnia in Chris to—in these fields also, 
should time and health be granted him. 

The argument. then. of those wlm either justify their owe conduct 

for tie. N.P74,V: Z.= 
which nmidm there. attribute suck-like abuses to iM connivance, 
argue the Puritans who . it. the Fire of London to gltittony, 
bemuse it began in 

in
Lane and end. in Fie Corner.,

Particularly in England was it shamefully unfair to charge 
the Holy See with enmity to the medisval forms. So far 
as the Renascence prevailed in apostate England it was due 
to human fashion. Had the Popes pronounced against Gothic, 
England would have shunned the Renascence as she did the 
Gregorian Calendar. An apostate convert of our own day 
flung this ancient missile, and Dom John Chapman thus 
answered him t 

Die me... English ' of Sarum, York, Hereto., were 
never alias. by the Catholic Church, but they were ilmtroyed DV 

sriirituri anceriors ; 9e Supreme Gov ernor of 
'mlLhurcfi 

''sran-- "'n".,t7.71zr,rell711?'7,7.‘i- tg =". 
But the fact is, whether we rejoice M it or regal it that the 

Gothic revivalin England heganamong thcohmure andfeehleCatholim. 
Pugin, architmture and Hardmank church furniture and glass 
started the meMaval movement  intro inelmnth cent . 

In the privent da. if you went to see really good an; Vest-
ments md rerily g. embrwl,, you must go to Catholic Ina.Curches 
in England and to Catholic nuns rather than to Ptotestan..  not 
in the least proud of this. But it is so."s 

s porn joky chasm., o.se., Poug Ramp. front Rano p. pp. 

24 

A Medimvalist in Rome 
A far abler critic had been answered some thirty years 

before this in words which we may cite as a finarsummIng 
up of the points at issue -

"Charmed as H. Leine is with the spirit of the pagan Renaissance, 
he is not Mind to the erils which it produced in Italy. Most unfairly, 
however, he attributes these evils to the influence of the Church, and 
especially to the Roman Pontiffs, forgetful that it the Church had not 
countenanc. the Renaissance, so far as Me could without co
promising higher interesM, although, indeed, she ever endeavoured 
to restrain the movement within due limits—the evils would have been 
a h.drerifold greater than they were.,

H. E. G. ROPE 
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THE ARCH-ABBEY. • 

IN the Ampleforth library is a large quarto volume of 
Constihuiones de la Congregation de noes tro Gloriosa Padre 
San Benito de Repo,. Inglatemo, Constitutions of the 

S nish arid English Congregation of our Glorious Father 
Sit Benediet, printed in a noble type at Madrid, at the cost 
of the Congregation, in the office of the Widow of Melchor 
Alvarez, in the year 0706. They are the Constitutions of 
0610, with the addition of new definidons which had acquired 
the force of law in the years between ffiro and 0700 ; re-
compiled and reduced to better method and order by the
Commissioners named for this work in the Gmeral Chapter 
of sycd. " Acquired the force of the law" is explained in 
the Constitutions. General Chapter met every four years, 
and the decrees of one chapter held good only till the next. 
But if a decree were enaffied at three successive chapters, 
it thereby became law. So we find throughout the book 

0665," to justify the presence of some decree in the test 
The mating of new constitutions in 060o turns 000 to have 

been a revolutionary event ; nothing less than Me detlmone-
mem of an Arch-Abbey and the setting of all the Abbeys 

one equal level. How it all happened we shall see later. 
Naturally, one first turns to see what part the English 

monks hold in this Spanish and English Congzegation. But 
in the index, which is very thorough and occupies 

Is
pages, 

there is only one entry under " Ingle.," It refers to the 
one  of a Vicar and assistants. After the end of 

General Chapter, the nine definitors with the President 
are 

00
00000 certain appointments, among them a Vicar for 

the English. 
"Likewise they are to name a Vicar as Superior of the 

English, who may reside with them in the place that seems 
most suitable for the intended purpose of the missions to 
England; and five assistants, to help the said Vicar in con-
sidering  and deciding what is needed for the government 
26 
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in those parts: and two to help the Vicar who is to be appointed 
to reside in England. In which matter, the Definitors will be 
guided by the reports which the English send to General 
Chapter, and those they may have sent to the President 
during the four years' term." (p. 96). 

A vicar M Spain with five consultors, a vicar in England 
with two consultors, would seem to impN that there were 
a large number of missioners at work in. England when this 
constitution was formed, presumably In 0600 or earlier. 
But to whether it still meant anything M ryot, or whether 

oricit was retained simply for M hist al interest, I can find no 
evidence in the mar edition of the constitutions. 

In searching through the book, one comes on unexpetled 
things. Each President General, on his election, had to sweat 
to preach the Immaculate Conception of our Blessed Lady. 
The form of words has great dignity 

In the prmence of God. One in Essence and Three in persons. and 
of the Glossed Mother of God the Virgin Saint Mary. and of our most 
glorious father St Benedict, and of all Me angels and saints of the 
Mayday court, and of all here present. whom I take to witness,--
I vow, promise, and swear. under correction of Holy Mother Church 
and Our Holy !eh, and under Me protection of our Catholic King 

VosdtlITVgarrhfoliZoft llinorl" Tfrn!'ent:e' r tgit. „as" co' nat-
ceived without stain or shadow of odginal sin in the first moment of 
her existence. her happy soul Ming by Divine Grace prevented and 

..en;ed from the mental gullt through the merits of the Pusion and 
Death of her Son Christ our Redeemer already foreseen in the etemol 
d ees. whereby she was truly redeemed with a nobler redemption 
than all oth children of Adam. And in this Inah, to the honour and 
glary of thb most 
Adam, and 4TILYZdn:taNttint lirra'red 

 child 
f'; 

God live end die; so help me God and these holy Gospels. Amen. 

In another place we get an unexpefled lighte  on the methods 
of monastic discipline in these centuri . Among the Papal 
documents printed at the end of the Constitutions is a degree 
authorised by Urban VIII, on 00 Sept., 0604, in which we 
read that the Sacred Congregation appointed to in
the Council of Trent 

R,Iarium daemon]. eta timmin statui consffiere illeruntque 
male. summepere H s meret et succrescentem numertun 

07 
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Mangerc macrepretium caMtimans infrascrip.decreta edidit .
statuit . m postman e Neligionibus nollus ett-Mime professus 
poss. nisi sit yere incorregibilis uem au.m mcorregibMs us
cenmatur. nisi non velum concurm. ea ornnia gum ad hoe ex inns 
commu.s dispositione ve.m etiam unius anni 
'patio in ieiumo et pcenitentia pmbetur incarceribus proin.que 
unam 

inci . 
ctjue 
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privatos habeat career. in qualibet salaam 

prov 

It is of some interest to find that the claustral life and 
the manning of the different kinds of houses resembled very 
Ruth the system which see now have, and which probably 

has come to us by direct tradition from the Spanish Con-
grgaon. 

Theti Congregation took a special vow of enclosure "el voto 
quarto de clausura." The "Catholic Kings" who procured the 
union of the Congregation desired this ; and Innocent VIII 
in 489 granted special privileges on condition that they 
preserved the claustral life. According to the Constitutions 
'V (I,  099)0

Vap commend the Abbots of the.looasterieenthat in none of the. 

O
 it he upmly utter 

le 1,0:„:17 by 
 ro 

Profession J MoMilitx.x wean /mech. And we declare 
words ins the Form of 

the Abbots and the Cm..es powerless and unable to contract 
nith the Novice to admit him . union with the congregation on any 
ether terms, and consequently that any such profession is invalid. 

Notwithstanding this vow, the Bulls allow the Abbot, 
when he thinks fit, to give leave of absence, subject to the 
dispositions of General Chapter ; and so the Constitutions 
set limits within which the abbot may give this leave. Three 
reasons are recognised—the good of the monastery, any 
work of charity, and the monk's own recrmtion (consuelo 
particular). To go out and return the more day, the Abbot 
may give leave whenever he thinks fit. Twice in the year he 
may allow a monk to be out for three or four days. Once in 
the year, with consent of the Council, he may allow a longer 
absence, up to two months. Beyond two months heneecla 
the President's permission, and the Council's sworn approval—
they made oath to vote for what seemed most fitting. 
And every four months he is to give the whole community 
28 
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a week's vocation at some grange or priory belonging to the 
sorry; where also he is to appoint an enclosure, and 

only give 
pe

rme ission to go out to parties of three or more. 
For .good  which cannot be set aside, monks have xo 
live in houses dependent on the .monasteries. These dependent 
houses Bore four names Filiacionm, which seems an equiva-
lent term to daughter-houses ; Frioratos, priories ; Cumtos, 
parishes; Granjas, granges. The Abbot and Council appoint 
the superiors of these,—an Abbot for a daughter-house, a 
prior fora priory. Some of these dependent houses had quasi-
episcopal jurisdiflion and the superior appointed must 
be qualified to exercise it. 

• In sending monks to any dependent house, the Abbot 
finds himself limited at both ends. No one can go until he 
has either lived twelve years in the habit, or else has been 
through a college course and spent four years afterwards 
in the monastery. And in either case he must be 30 yeats old—
if possible. On the other hand persons of dignity must not 
be sent to a priory but ninst live them ry, to keep 
up its dignity as well as the. own. Such are the Definitors, 
the Visitors, ex-Abbots (abbots acme elected for four years 
only), and the Ring's Preachers. From this law on. the 
"'resident General can dispense. 

If it can be avoided, no monk should have to live alone 
in any priory or other dependent house,unless these is plain 
need, or great convenience, in the opinion of the Abbot 
and two thirds of his Council. Some of these "single missions" 
had the care of souk. Forty years is the age for going to
parish ; but when there is no one of that age nimble, the 
Abbot may send a younger, with the consent of the majority 
of the Council, considering in particular his capacity, virtue, 
example. But at the end of orb four years term, every monk 
in the dependent houses must return to the monastery to 
live there for the next four years. Only, when it is for the 
spiritual or temporal good of the house, the President can 
permit him to remain for two terms, or longer. Going out 
of enclosure b made easier for the seniors and harder fox the 
juniors. In the first three years in the habit, the juniors may 
not go out at all—not even to a grange—ucept to be ordained, 
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or to bear their Abbot company. And for the Sot eight years 
they may not go to visit their relatives or rest at their 
ostates, without the President's written tpermission; whereas 
exiAbbots and Cap tutors, and other high officials, may have 
their two months by simple leave of the Abbot, and their 
three or four days out u often as the Abbot thinks fit. 

The Abbot himseli has his bounds. He needs written per-
mission from the President to go more than twenty leagues 
Porn his monastery, unless it be to his dependent houses, or 
to make hie official visitation to his churches lying beyond 
that distance. At all the, dependent houses an enclosure 
is to be marked out and observed, even when only one monk 
lives there. Priories that have SOW rendent monks, and 
smaller priories in an 

to
pal town, may not have maid-

servants the work is be done by lay-brothers or by men-
servants. 

And now for the story of the Arch-Abbey. It meths us 
hi the fi rst chapter of the first book of the Constitutions 
which opens as follows 

" Since fi rst the monasteries of .e Order of our glorious patriarch 
St Benedict that were in these Kingdoms, to meet the don, that fell 

Ire 
their properties and revenues and consequently on their recol-

lectron and regular observance when each stood for itself and all 
were alike exposed to the violences and tryannies asising from the 
constant change in the said kingdoms, agreed to unite into one Cow 

tit  spiritually and temporally; 

;se' ac%nul'ivtiett?;tit! 'lliCorrinVetrn=3ZMI 
lot their Pastor General. iwportieniall they have had the liberty 1:In'u'anilt7f1"c1Z,::=t;:2;211,:':trt"741' 
Monastery of 

trolt  
 at Valladolid :r claimed the

active
and passive, to the election of the President Gene. m the 

whole Congergation a thing which seems to the other monasteries 

fo trage .d oetanon of notable incnvenience, and has troubled 
rma. period  peace, and has forced than Mier having 

for a long period yled many other gentlwmeans, without success) 

2lrfaretZto ntre=571VinTITanrtIr pet :f".;72.1% 

lchntit isz tItt rtigizay with greater content give themmlves to 
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This appeal to the Holy See drew from Paul V the Motu 
Proprio "Inter graves " in s don, which recounts the dispute 
and attempts to end it. The story is this:

For many years a dispute had gone on between the Spanish 
Congregation of Reformed Benedielines on the one hood 
and the Valladolid Conventus on the other, about the right 
to elect the Abbot General of the Congregation. The Val-
ladolid monks argued that they were the originators of the 
reform or union of the Congregation; that in the old Co, 
stitutions approved by the Holy See Valladolid is called the 
head of the other houses; and that therefore they, rather 
than the whole Congregation, should have, and fora number 
of years had bad, the right of clean& the General. Or failing 
that claim, at least the rights of electing and of being elected 
did not belong freely to the whole Congregation but should 
go alternately to the Congregation and to Valladolid,—one 
time the right to elect, and one time the right to be elected. 
And this arrangement, they said, had been allowed and 
approved by letters of Pius V and Clement VIII. On the 
other side the Congregation argued that all Abbots and all 
the monks of all the houses and the Abbot General himself, 
were all included and contained in the Congregation itself ; 
and that therefore to it lawfully belongs the right to make 
statutes and elections for thl its members. The principle 
which they felt to be at stake is the one embodied in the 
above quoted opening passage of the Constitutions—they 
have not had the liberty that is given them by the Rule 
which they profess; for the Superior who is to rule St Bene-
dia's monks ought to be the Superior whom themselves have 
chosen. They, too, claimed that their rights had been allowed 
by many Papal Constitutions; the litters of Pius V and of 
Clement VIII they challenged as surreptitious and ob-
reptitious, and appealed to Clement VIII against them, 
alleging that they were causing trouble and unre and 
great hurt to religion and obedience. Clement referredst,  the 
matter for final settlemtht to two commissioners Cardinal 
Arigonio, and Paul V himself who was then cardinal. He 
tells ua that they were still considering thea case when he 
became Pope, and he appointed Cardinal Pamphilio in his 
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place. After hearing both sides and considering all laws and 
documents brought forward as bearing on the case, the 
Cardinals reported to the Pope their conclusion That the 
two letters from Pius V and Clement VIII were surreptitious 
and obreptitious too; that therefore these must be annulled 
together with other Papal documents dating as far back as 
Alexander VI, and all statutes made by Prelates of the Order, 
in so far as any of these hinder freedom of election. The right 
to elect an Abbot General belongs to the Congregation 
itself the right to be elected belongs to every monk in the 
Congregation the monks of one house have no more claim 
than the monks of any other house to elect or to be elected.
The Valladolid monks had made difficulties and disturbance 
unlawfully, mdairly, unjustly, unduly, having no foundation 
in law for their claim, and for the future they should be 
bound to perpetual silence on the subjeet. 

Paul V, having personal knowledge of the case, adopts 
the decision of the Cardinals, and issues it as his own in the 
Motu Proprio Infer graven 1 Sept., r6o9. He adds that he 
intends by it to remove all matter of future dispute the 
General is to be elected by, and from, the whole Congre-
gation Valladolid may elect an Abbot of its oven, like any 
other monastery. 

This decision was conveyed to the General Chapter of 
May, 060o, held at Valladolid, by the Papal Nuncio Senor 
Don Fray Prudencio de Sandoval, Bishop and Lord of Tuy, 
monk of our Holy Congregation. "And the said Congre-
gation quietly and peacefully took possession of the right to 
elect freely." And the Chapter acted at once. 

On Friday, May 14, they resolved that it was necessary to 
reform the Constitutions and that steps ust be taken. 
The work should be done by some of the m most grave and 
learned monk, meeting in some monastery at a fixed date. 
Names were suggested for the definitors to choose from. 
On the next Tuesday the definitors selected the President 
and nine others for the work; they were to meet at Christmas, 
at them onastery of Sahagun, at the cost of the whole Con-
gregation. On the nem Friday, May cs, the Chapter gave 
these commissioners their powers to make and settle Con-
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stitmions, to print them and promulgate them. The months 
after promulgation these Co nstithoons were to have the 
force of law, precisely as if decreed in General Chapter. 
On Christmas 0600, the Fathers met as directed and drew 
up new Constitutions to meet the new position. In the 
openings tatement they tell the story of the dispute and 
the verdidt, and decree that in token of perpetual gratitude 
to the Pope, Cardinals, Kings and Nobles who have helped 
to win them peace, the prayer pro &rename, aerie. shall be 
said each year on the first of June the feast of St Ifiigo and 
at night shall be sung a solemn dirge and next morning a 
solemn mass for the souls of these benefactors. They record 
that Valladolid accepts the sentence, ceases to be the head 
of the Congregation, chooses an Abbot of its own, and re ins 
a member of the Congregation on the same footing asma the 
other houses. 

The new Constitutions were confirmed. by Paul V on 
Dec. 9, 1600; and from then onwards the Congregation 
had no Arch-Abbey. But for at least fifteen years after, 
Valladolid kept up an agitation to undo the settlement. 

First they tried to get Philip IV to interfere. Failing in 
this, they tried to withdraw from obedience to the new 
President; or to lima their obedience to externals, saying 
they. were under no obligation in conscience to obey. To 
jusnfy this, they put forward the plea That the Congregation 
had no power to make the new Constitutions of 061o1 for 
that the old Constitutions had been approved by the Holy 
See, and therefore could not be amended by the Congre-

gla extraordinary. plea has left ks mark on the whole 
volume of the Constitutions. Bmh the Constitutions them-
selves, and the Pap .al documents quorod, scpe.atedly assert 
the abstradt pa  that when changed times call for 
changed laws, a Congregation has the right to make changes. 
And the prefatory 

ktter, 
of the revisors of tgos is a philo-

sophical discussion of the wisdom and unwisdom of making 
new laws. 

Urban VIII dealt with this and the other Valladolid argu-
ments in the Bull ht Sacra, 1624. The question of altering 
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the Constitutions he disposes of by the authority of Gregory 
XIII who in tyyy had recognised the right of General Chapter 
to revise Constitutions even after the Holy See had approved 
them. The attempt to get outsiders to interfere leads him 
to set forth at length the Church's legislation on this point, 
in a way that makes it clear why she places the heads of orders 
directly under the Pope and outside the jurisdiction of 
bishops. It is not so much a privilege for the orders; it is 
rather a necessary means of imposing peace on them. In the 
case we are considering, Rom. had decided the disputed 
rro:mnt.Rhuet Lhuerdr,ef x , edbinzpa,s,temliooekV, randpfaopur gaattht 

If any or each of these were et liberty to re-consider the case, 
eighing the last Bull against the other Papal documents 

elleged, and deciding how far one modified the other and 
In what way they were to be acted onit is evident that there 
would never be a final settlement. Each sentence from Rome 
would only be material for fresh local intrigues. Sc Urban 
VIII points out that the Spanish Congregation, by virtue 
of their communication of privileges with the Cistercians, 
have the benefit of Bulls issued from 1254 onwards by Alex-
ander IV, Pius II, Innocent VIII and possibly other Popes, 
forbidding the Cistercians to make appeals outside their 
Oreler, or to take their quarrels to outsiders, and giving them 

rosed law of appeal which Urban now imposes on the Spanish 
Congregation likewise. Tim order of appeal it from one's 
own superior to the Abbot General from him to the in

Chapter thence to the General Chapter. And in 
case of manifest injustice or refusal of justice by the General 

Ch4 Phte'rthi7;Itlfa htttl'471ereir7 es
 dleeet to 

tislterinnZILnce 
to the new Abbot General, hemeets by laying down that 
they must obey him exactly as they obeyed the General under 
the old Constitutions, or at they would now obey if they had 
themselves elened him in the old way. 

So these avenues were closed against the Valladolid monks 
by the Bull of 'Mg yet apparently they tried another way 
of escape. They asserted that under the new Constitutions 
there was no obligation in conscience to obey. It it itet thee 
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the Constitutions explicitly state that some of them bind 
under sin and some not. But they found another Com-
munication of Privileges to cancel this declaration. 
They shared the privileges of the congregation of 
St Justina of Padua. Now to this Congregation, 
in coL46, Pope Eugenius IV had declared that all their 
constitutions bound indeed, but that there was no sin 
in breaking them unless they were broken in scorn of the 
law. And when Paul V confirmed the new Constitutions 
in ifie 1, he said nothing about cancelling this declaration. 
Therefore it still held good as e communicated privilege, 
and so,-though under the new Constitutions they were bound 
to do all that Pope Urban had explained in his recent Bell, 
yet—there was no sin in not doing it I 

This contention also had to be taken too Urban VIII, 
who in r6z+ met it by another letter readying Paul V's 
omission, and declaring that by apostolic authority the Con-

made in General Chapter eau bind under sin, and 
sometimes grave sin. 

Meer which, we may hope that the Valladolid monks 
submitted to be bound, and to live on the same level as 
others. 

J. B. McLAUGHLIN, o.s.a. 



"No. to HUT." 

NIHIL humans= a me human alien= puto. As 
a C3 undergraduate one appreciated this truth on 
its theoretical side through the necessity of writing 

essays for one's tutor on any subjeft against time its 
praelical truth one experienced as an Ar private at 13--
garrison harbour, dunng the last year of the war. It was a 
time when veterans were utterly weary of the continuous 
strain of military lif e, and recruits were distinctly of the 
poorer quality—either young boys or old men previously 
exempted. Ina word, " sporting " enthusiasm of 09.04-33 
had yielded to a perhaps more heroic but less attractive 
cense of submission to stern necessity. To me the transition 
from " the city of dreaming spires " to the muddy wooden 
camp  at 13.— was as complete a change as life could well 
afford. 

We were 3o all told in No. to 'Ut, and no one's stay there 
lasted more than s¢ weeks from the clay he entered as a 
" rooky " till the night he left for France as a " soldier." 
Most nationalities, social classes, and trades were repre-
sentedxmong ; we comNised three negro., one Scotch man, 
one Irishman, one Welshman, three Americans, and the rest 
were Cockneys. Some of the professions represented were 
those of the policeman, barber, a jail-bird, carpenter, swim-
ming instruOtor, ex-pugilist, ex-agriculturist, drapers' assistant 
in an American store, printing machine tender, bricklayer, 
railway shunter, Yorbbirc fanner, undergraduate, and for 
a week or two the partner in one of the largest firms of building 
contractors to the Government. 

The most pronsincnt of the negroes—a Catholic—had been 
factotum in a Catholic college in America. He was a model 
of uncompromising fidelity to principles, and patient en-
durance of insults. Often in the evening he would sit over the 
stove, reading Shelley or Wordsworth, or writing up his 
diary ; but he had one unfortunate weakness. If we glanced 
up from our food a moment his large black paw made a grab 
and some one's food was instantaneously crammed into his 
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mouth! He also had a disconcerting habit of washing his 
hands in the tea-dixie or drinking bowls. 

The jail-bind was the only one with whom I could claim 
acquaintance—or rather he laid claim to having seen me at 
Orford when he had been up there on a job. What that 
" job " was he never disclosed, but Father Martindale knows. 
He had a head that decidedly supported Lombroso's theory; 
his conversation startled even the but and his chief diet before 
the war had beensimply beer. However he left soon for France, 
on a Sunday morning, at well primed against sea-
sickness that it required our united attentions to get his 

arching order together. His water-bottle was never found. m 
The Scotchman made more noise and was more quarrel-

some than all the rest ; but he had a genius for dodging 
parades. He aftually dodged them by the week together by 
means of a useful friendship with a man in the regry-tailors 
shop. I never succeeded in dodging more than one owing 
to the vigilant inspeadon of oho whole camp before route 
marches, etc. that one time I hid in the battalion pig-sty. 

The Americans were mere boys who were too young to 
be accepted in their own army, and came to ours. Their 
opinions of red-tape, and the distinNion in treatment between 
officers and men was exceedingly outspoken. One in particular 
was a friend to me. He had been a motot-inechanic, then 
ran a department-store. He had been well educated at
Catholic college. Moreover one of his sisters was a nun a 
teaching order he allowed me to see some of her letters 
to him from which I understood better the secret of his 
straightness. The unsociability of the ordinary English family 

tated him greatly: what he said vvas, I think, true—
" Over here you can only meet the wrong sort of people" 

The Scoryhman and the Americans had an incessam and 
maddening dispute as to the respeffive fighting qualities 
of their countries, which often ended in some glass being 
broken, and a visit from our irate "Quarter." 

George, from East London, was the youngest of the party, 
but he made up for his youth by a love of authority that no 
one disputed—probably because his intonation rendered him 
unintelligible save to neighbours of his own locality. 
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Last, but by no means least, was a truly remarkable being. 

Oiosk'  r, mot have made 
I ember how indignantly 

at a foot inspetlion he exclaimed when pulled up, " 1 washed 
them only a fortnight ago!" Ho had a very peculiar name, 
being in fact always called "Doctor Bocchetti, the tape-
worm strangler," after .me mrhical but celebrated 
vet. He had two extraordinary. habith besides a real genius 
for draughts. He defended matricide in impassioned speeches, 
and got up at 3 am. to prowl noiselessly round the hut till 
reveille. I remember waking up one morning about 4 a.m., 
and seeing " Do Boccheth ' silhouetted against the opposite 
window. He moved silently away from the end of my bed 
boards when I kept my things usually, However I had pre-
viously been warned to put everything under the bolster, as 
" they'd steal the teeth out of your head." Hence one kept 
cheese, sardines, and other auxiliary meals together with 
books and oddments under the straw bolster. My bed had 
the misfortune to be next the S.W. door of the hut. When 
it blew or rained I was literally flooded out, and sometimes 
almost blown out of bed. Also there was a large surface drain 
immediately under me—it made strange noises, harboured 
rats, and was illegally wed by the next but as a dustbin for 
old food. It was unpleasant to be over it. Blankets too had 
curious ways. By luck you had perhaps good solid blankets 
when you went on leave; coming off leave you found those 
blankets had suddenly become thin, worn out, and fun of 
holds. But it was usually quite easy to work the metamorphosis 
backwards, when someone else went on leave. 

Life in a training camp has boon too well described by 
Me Locke in The Rough Road for any further descoption. 
With us, however a complication was introduced by the 
stove which had a 'broken top. and belched joilphurous smoke 
so thickly into the hut that it was impossible to see across 
it, read, or scarcely breathe often. Worst of all the fumes 
blackened brass work imMediately, and if some idiot stoked 
up before parade, previous polishing was undone, and you 
were "pm on the peg" i.e., for Company Orders, and got 
a few days " jankers" which commonly took the form of 
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skinning the rabbits which the battalion would consume 
next day. 

In the evenings if one did not tramp the two and a half 
miles down into town and get a " slap-up" supper at the 
C.W.L. or at Woolworth's 63d. bmaar (fried fish and chips, 
tea, brown bread and butter for is. Id.), one sat and talked 
in the hut, or played banker. Sometimes, however, a really 
interesting debate would arise—usually started bye corporal—
a railway signalman—who had read most agnostic literature 
from Voltaire to Darwin, and knew a deal of Higher Biblical 
criticism. Another subjed was the peculiar.. of " R.C.'s " 
(the battalion had been in Ireland). The latter were a de-
nomination greatly respetled. The common attitude was well 
expressed by a young private who asked to come to Bene-
diction with me. His .le conarnent afterwards was " R.C.'s 
seem to be a very religious people." 

Pleasure and recreation took simple and direct forms. 
How one looked forward to Saturday afternoon when one 
went down the cliffs into the town and made for the public 
baths. After waiting your turn for an hour or so, a man with 
a bald head and fierce squint ushered you into a hot, dark, 
and scabrous little omnibus. He then turned on your Id. 
worth of water by means of two wheels outside, and the water 
flowing in raised a fine scum of your predecessor's soap-
suds. Sometimes the man at the wheel was called away, 
and you endured the fate of the lobster. Afterwards tea at 
the C.W.L. ruined by the excruciating noise on the piano 
which eventually drove you out into the dark 

the
to 

contemplate the respetlith popularity of rival "pubs," and 
at last through weariness to seek the warmth of the Christian 
Science reading room. 'The fire and arm chair compensated 
for the necesity of reading nothing but Mrs Eddy's Science 
and Health with a Key to the Scriptures. 

In camp I read nothing—save a few French books for the 
sake of the language, among which I remember Mareelle 
Tinayre's classic little novel, Hew. The smoke and the noise 
and bad light usually made reading impossible, and I do not 
believe people who say they read more in the army than at 
school—unless they were Town Majors. Almost the only 
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events in life were the letters of my mother and an occasional 
but very highly valued letter from a military friend who now 

novic ears the habit of St Benedia. 
Mr Locke ie— s w the historian of that great paradox—the 

British private. I humbly subscribe his testimony to the 
humour and general readiness to do any one a good turn 
which characterize the man in the ranks. No. to 'Ut gave 
birth to some good friendships whith outlasted the critical 
process of demobilization, and have shown the very relative 
reality of social distinctions. It was a good school in its way to 
all it inmates. Yet there was of course also the other side of 
the picture, glaring, violent, and intensely athual. And perhaps 
those at home scarcely realized the overwhelming psycho-
logical effect of this other aspect on the mind of many young 
recruits who had only just left home or school, and, finding 
a world of men very other than what they had been taught 
to expect or had ever imagined, in vain sought a sanction 
for a code which by comparison came to see, impossible, 
sentimental and. too purely individual to be real—"cum 
exurgerent hommes in nos, forte vivo, deglutissent nos." 
For the most part they abandoned the search altogether; 
many found what they needed from the Catholic padre—
" nisi Dominus erat in n.obis !" 

Red tape had its little joke to the last. Three months 
after demobilization, the Ministry of Labour kindly sent 
a form to be filled in in case I wished early demobilization I 
A week later the Regimental Paymaster forwarded a bill 
for several pounds of debt, " used so far as can be at present 
asce ined by an excessive cash issue." This tent not even 
true but it is not the part of a wise man to argue with pay-
masters in letters, when elm postage has risen to three-half-
pence. 

4° 

NOTES. 

w CliE must beg our readers' indulgence for the delay in 
the produ on of this number of the Joununx. The 
Committee was deprived of the ryrvices of the 

Editor by illness at an unfortunate moment and some time 
elapsed before the results of his labours could be collected. 

i• to

A number of changes on ow missions appear to be imminent. 
The Rector of St Anne's, Liverpool, Dom Joseph McDonald, 
was elected Abbot by the Community of Fort Augustus 
Abbey, and his place has been filled by Dom Philip Willson. 
To the 

newri 
ly-elethed Abbot we offer our srycere congratu-

lations. Dung his mrm at St Anne's he completed extensive 
improvements which will remain as an indelible monument of 
his indefatigable zeal. The unanimoushhorus of regret from 
his late parishioners gives a better impression of his worth 
than any words of ours. May he occupy hit new office for 
many long years! To Dom Justin McCann who has relin-
quished the office of Claustral Prior at Ampleforth and taken 
up his new work at St Ann tee offer our very best wishes. 

e's,Those who worked with him during his term of office in the 
monastery know how dearly he had its interem and welfare 
at heart. 

.3. 4,

We must alsomrd hem the re-establishment of the novitiate 
at Ampleforth.re Its numbers are twelve, including several 
who have lately passed through the school. Among those 
present et the clothing ceremony were Dom Placid Whittle, 
the last surviving member of those who passed their novitiate 
days here at Ampleforth in 1858, before Belmont became the 
common novitiate house, and Dom Cuthbert Pippet, who 
catered the school in t854. The large increase in ow numbers 
has nmessitated a re-arrangement of the choir, and has 
enabled m to re-introduce the ancient practice of singing 
the conventual mass each day. To all the novices we offer our 
good wishes. 
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WE offer our sincere eongrarulatiom to the following members 
of the Community who received the Sac t of Ordination 
at the hands of Bishop Vaughan at Easter : Dom Gregory 
Swann, print Dom Augustine Richardson, Dom Felix 
Hardy, deacons; Dom Cyprian Murray, sub-deacon; and 
to Dom Ignatius Miller and Dorn Denis Marshall, who were 
ordained prints by Bishop Vaughan on July z5th. 

no no no
To Mr, Martin we offer our deep sympathy on the death 
of her son, Wilfrid Akysius Martin, who died on May yen, 
aged 24. We hope to print his portrait in our next issue. 

THE Secretary also apolog▪ ises for any omissions which may have 
occurred in this issue. These will be due to disorganisation 
consequent on the severe illness of the Editor. The School 
Prize Lin be published in the Christmas number. 

N no no
THE Secretary of the home, would be glad to re-purchase 
copies of the following numbers, these being out of stock 
Vol. I, No. Vol. XXI, No. a (the Bishop Healey number). 
He would also be glad to know of any changes of addresses 
which may take place among then ubscribers, as many JOURNALS 
have recently been returned. The Index to Vol. MOP will 
be published with the next number. 
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NOTICES OF BOOKS 

Sbriaes ol our Lady, by l'unri. Owls. D/- net. Mortmd, Amersahm, 
Bucks.)

1:ElsTr 'evri7te "" tis cOnrldWebt tgwttg than the 
little information given, .d few will have an opportunity of consult-
ing larger works. There ate several misprints. and some of the 

weVdr.'by'VThrlitXti:' 
g. 

ToU re'‘pecth' 
whole

 4ri 'qes 
• Catholic rim.' to which our churches and ruins hear silent yet 
eloquent testimony. 

liandlorn al Moral Theology, by THE Rev. ANTONY Borri, D.D. 
edited by Arthur Itmuss. Vols. I. and II. (Ps- net. Herder). 

rottowixo close on the heels of the successful Pone-Preuss Dogniatic 
Theology corna this Handbook of Moral Theology in English, which is 
to be completed ill five volumes. We ought to say straightaway that 
this is not a text hook which by itself will suffice to complete the Moral 
Theology course of a beginner. This will be clear when we my that the 
Sacramen.. in gene. a. in particular. are dealt with in a Little over 
a hundred pages of fairly large print. But on rite other hand the mrik 
cannot be recommended too highly to those who have done a mime and 
to the beginner who is using one of the ordinary text hooks. It deals 
fully arid in a very rational and modern way M. the principles of the 
science, it is interesting and stimulating. a. if used in connection with 
the numemus and excellent " readingS " given at the end of each 
chapter will be of immense use. 

The English and the general get-up of the books preserve the high 
standard attained in the Dogmatic series. H.D.P. 

P. net. Herder). 
Pm rons-Pm has acted up to his rinciple, Bis dat qui eito dat," 
and has punished his second volume o commeMary on the New Cede 
with very little delay. This volume, which deals with the Clergy and the 
Hierarchy, cove. the cans of the Liber Secundus of the Code m far 
as the end of the Pars Prima. 

We regret that the author has not been able, owing to instmctions 
from Rome, to continue siring translations of Me various mnons, 
but he meets the hfficulty by his careMI commentary, which brings 
out clearly the def., of the legislation. 
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The intmductory potion of this volume, dealing with "persons in 

general,' needs careful notice...irefully where the questions of domicile 
.d relationship are discussed.. important are introdured. 
The cations then treat of the rights, privileges, obligations etc. of the 
clergy in general. and then beginning with the POpe, and descending 
through the s grades of the hierarchy, give the law of the Church 

admnistration etc. Tliore who havest recently 
eight to put BT. after their names 1.1 turn h interest 

a. profit to the ninth chapter. 
We production of the volume is up to the high Made. of W. 

Herder's other publications. 

LeCes,lvii de feints, by Dom Coemees hisseaom, Anne rei .sllosous 
relaredsons, fire. soh 

Shane who have heard the eloquent author of Woe Conferences will 
rejoice that he has allowed his spiritual teaching to appear in this 
permanent form. The hook is recommended in very warm terms by 
Cardinal Mercier; it has already had a phenomenal sale; it deserves 
to he known and studied wherever there are soon that practise the 
spiritual life. They will find in it a solid framework of sound doctrine 

e' f tinre'"Ze 7vt.o 
 warmth of ryuliW 

"P'd'a'stt 
only

which the Fathers speak. Here is a preacher who formre St. Pugustine's 
roe, ut pare. veriths Mae. verit. 
move." We beg the author to issue . edition in native tongue. 

A Singer in Pauli, by Anne, O'CONNOR. (Mary, Meadow Wens, 
Ludlow, rt..). 

TVs.. nothing of the brutality of  in this dainty volume of verse, 
although the poems were written .aid scenm of war and We writer i, 
evidently

t 
aagnaintea 
 vhltowt.' ""`"4.0"e, t'vn,`1,1,-by 

terued
amtl at 

undaunted love. Mary's m.:0,711 Z enclosed;' and its 
flowers have a delicacy and aroma mooch are quite their own. We 
congratreate our Ampleforth poet—. he .ow Us to denominate him 
thus i—on this. the latest fr. of his muse. 

A 1:;"f;:rs=2`1"'ZJI,' vg,t,h1r1P.73dn't'orers Ir‘ 
Oates, 5s. net.). 

ints is, in 
review

r's parlance, a We  human document, and, at 
the Same time, is intensely spirituel. We have read it twice, and are 
going to read it again. Need reviewer say more S 

LIBRARY ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

TZiottiVIZirrratI glgt!' lia'gttfi= 
n constant friend), Dr W. S. Medley, J. L. Browne. Esq.. and Miss 

hen 
Mary

B?sh:Tr7..hay! The' rrni 
every tr.`,;",f.,T=r,!% 

ministers who officiated at lus episcopal co.ecmtion. Ca.inal (Manning. 
Bbhop Ullathorne, .d Bishop Brown are there. besides many names 
that are of great interest to English Benedictines. hIrJames Bniwne h. 
given the library a sumptuous edition (Ve ce ryyth of the Homan 
Antiphonary. Miss Courtoy h. given 

aces
 of Wat quaint, old 

world hook, the Hely of Nicho. Canesin. The library ow. 
mold 

to such generous benefactors. 
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Ws beg to acknowledge the receipt of the following exchanges
The Stonyhurst Magazine, The Rave, The Giggleithiek 
Chronicle, The Edmandian, The Cottonian, The Urban. Maga-
zine, The Beaumont Revire, The aught, The Ratcligan. 
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SCHOOL NOTES 

m school officials this term have be. : 

Head Monitor . . . . . L. Bevenot 
ssist.i Monitors I. Forbes. M. Smith. C Unsworth 

J. L . P. Blacidedge, J.E.S. Ruddin 

Captain of the Games . . . . B. J. D. Gerrard 
A. Fors, W. R. Emery 

Common Men . . 
Librarians of the Upper Lanai., I. FoGrkrtSTMI Wery,igt 

V 
Librarians of the Middle Library . A. F. Pearson,r.h17.mfle 

Znluem 
Librarian of the Higher Third Library A. B. Fishwick 
librarians of the Lower Thad Library T. Rockford, J. Massey 

Captains of the Cricket Sets—
. Set—J. B. Gerrard. C.Linswortis 
and Set—E. Rudin, F. Amcough. 
srd et—E. H. Geome, H. V. Dunbar. 
5th Set—S. A. Mammon. R. ilberforce. 
5th Set—T. Rochford, A. Anscough. 
nth Set—R. Russell. A. Fishwirk. 

T. following boys kft at ▪ the end of last term 
D. M. Rochford, J. Casey. S. C. Craws, C. II Robinson. 

T. new boys were: 
S. Eicharshon, E. de Guingand, W. Mania. 

sks 
Ws were glad to welcome back F. MacDonell, who has 
re-joined the school to prepare for the army. 

sks sks 
WE were again fortunate in being able to secure the services 
of B. B. Wilson as coach for the Cricket Xl. Of the ten snalthea 
played by the 1st XI this season six were won, three lost and 
one drawn. This improved record relle& the general improve-
ment in the cricket which was disappointing the last two 
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on,. Wilson 'a coaching has been admirable and many of 
the m rs have laboured in the nets several afternoons a 
week. Toas  them the thank of the schools due. There has 
been a greater keenness throughout the school and altogether 
the outlook for the next few years is really bright. 

The batting of the so XI on the whole wan good. Nerves 
played a larger part in the matches than they should have 
done and no doubt accounted for many of the low scores of 
individuals who were worth many more runs than they Rob 
Unsworth's batting is stylish and cows& but somewhat lacking 
in forcefulness. He usually stayed in a long time for his runs 
and helped Largely to break the bowlers' hearts. Scott was a 
much improved player md gave two or three delightful 
displays. Crawford and Gibbons both did some good things 
though they lack variety of strokes. Gibbons' century against 
the Old Boyo was the fi rst century scored in the new ground. 
D. George promises very well. He shows good style and plays 
with delightful freedom. He should do very well next sason. 
Wright played several very good innings but he is a rather 
roldess player and would do better if he showed a mob more 
restraint. Gerald Ainscough is one of the prettiest barb but 
he ever gets many runs owing to his weakness in defensive 
play. Coward is a powerful hit and gave several forceful 
displays but on the whole his batting was rather disappointing 
and hardly fulfilled expectations. 

Geldart bowls a great pace for so young a boy but he was 
rather unlucky, and certainly deserved more victims than he 
obtained. Unsworth was always hard to re off, keeping a 
good length sco  but showing hardly enough variety in his pace. 
Gerald Ainacough was very useful in the latter part of the 
seaso when the wickets were totter, getting a for of work 
on the ball but hem try to develop a little more pace. 

The fielding whileust not brilliant was safe, the chief weakness 
being the slowness in getting the ball back to the bowler or 
wicket-keeper. 

Gerrard gained the batting average, G. Ainsmugh the 
bowling, and C. Unsworth won the " Wyse " bat for the boo 
all-round crickeor. Crawford obtained the fielding mite. 
Congratulations to the latter and Scott on getting their colours. 

Is addition to the or and sod XI matches, two games were 

Eolaad o b. y . tho  eti.J:irniog rmubonyds wa against.  13jr,amt cae,etchboyol,,  Scar-

they making 96 and we 91, which included an excellent 
innings of sts by J. Ainscough. The fielding was keen and smart, 
the chief fault of the team as a whole being the lack of judg-
ment shown in running between the wickets, a knit which 
unquestionably host them the match. In the return match 
here we avenged ourselves handsomely, making. 076 runs and 
then getting Bramcote out for 114. The batting was really 
excellent and showed great promise. P. King made 64 and 
Dunbar 41, and both thoroughly deserved their success. The 
fielding againwas keen and thorough and the whole side played 
like winners from the very start, the right spirit for winning 
matches. 

We were able this year to• hold once more the Exhibition, 
which had been suspended during the war. An account of 
the proceedings will be found in another place. 

ift t , 
DMno the term the school, amongst other good works, 
contributed 410 to St David's Home for disabled soldiers 
at Ealing. 

tit it it 
Jur, wen, the day of National Peace Rejoicings, was cele-
brated here with right good will. In the gathering shadows 
of the previous evening, a chosen band of the O.T.C., direatd 
by their ,Captain, drew a German field gun round o 
the front lawn. Thin gun had been presented to the College 
by the War Office as BOTIM recognition of the orviees of the 
O.T.C. before and during the war. In the morning we awoke 
to find the old buildings gay with bunting. The forenoon 

cr ccupied by battles royal bowon several forms on the 
icketcc  field, the victories not always going to the upper class. 
The afternoon was spent in fishing and boating on the 

Fosse Ponds, and this excursion will long be remembered for 
the unprecedented relaxations of ordinary school discipline. 

A party of the Upper School played a tennis tournament 
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during the afternoon which provided some close games. Two 
rackets were presented to R. H. Scope and C. E. G. Cary-
Ehves who were the winners. 

Ph 
Ix the evening the whole school assembled to drink to the 
" King " and to " England's Future." Fr Abbot spoke 
a few inspiring words on the part played by our country in the 
war and called on each one to remember the part he was 
expected to play in the history of the time. Many of the 
traditional English songs were sung and the programme was 
ended by a topical song sung by the Sixth Form, and composed 
by F. G. Davey, two of whose songs we print on another page. 

PA 
Dmro the previous fortnight bands of volunteers from 
amongst masters and boys had beet busy building a bonfire on 
the moor behind the College. The fuel on the site of Pry Rffig 
Plantation was unlimited in amount, and the result was a 
bonfire which we think without exaggeration rivalled any in 
Yorkshire. It was lighted at 00.30 by Fr Abbot amidst the 
onthusiastic cheers of the school, which were rapidly cut short 
by the sudden heat of the fire. From the elevated site one 
could obtain a striffing riew of the surrounding country for 
thirty or forty miles in every dire and on every high 
point were small lights twinkling. But fromtion  reports received 
the next day ours was by far the most brilliant and inspiring. 
Towards the end of the fi re a heavy fall of rain commenced, 
fortunately perhaps for the moorland ; and the projected 
display of fireworks had to be postponed until the following 
Saturday. To the Prefects and all concerned the greatest 
praise is due for their organisation of a " Perfect Day.' 

Ph d A. 
Tux weather during the term was delightful, only one game 
being cut short by rain. This was especially welcome on 
Goremhe Day, which was held on July 3rd, all the dine-
honoured traditions (with the exception of the lunch at 
Hambleton) being kept up. An anxious group colleeted by the 
old hotel at Hambleton in the hope of something turning 
up, but the Bursar, with great discretion, did not appear. 

5s 

School Notes 

May we hope that next year the full programme will be 
carried through! 

0 0 ph 

We are thankful to record that the school was entirely free 
from illness during the term. 

out studies were interrupted one morning by the appearance 
of a large twin-engine biplane, which hovered ominously 
over the buildings. Later we learnt that the intrepid pilot 
was F. Courtney, who was on his way to LonclOn from New-
castle. Two hours after leaving our neighbourhood he landed 
in London. 

Tim following boys are heads of their forms 

ZWr x'ffi t. jill7 r"' 
Lower Fifth R. G. Hype 
Furth A, F. Pearson 

SixthB J. F. Leese Higher TH. B. D. 
Upper Fifth J. Fitzgerald Lower Third H. Grisewood 

gt 4/ tit 

Motoe the trim the school was inspected by officials of the 
Oxford and Cambridge Schools Examination Board. The 
Inspectors were. 

General ccessions., 
Classics and Eoglish c L. V. Lester-Garland, STA., St John's 

College, Oxford. 
G. H. Fyoewainton, M.A., St John's 

College, Oxford. 
Mathew. and Srierie: H. H. Tamer, FITS., D.Sc., New Odlege, 

. 
As far as we could judge the Inspectors were eminently 

pleased with everything they saw. 
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Tne School staff is at present constituted as follows 

Don,drnund Matthews. M.A. (Head Master, 
Dom Justin McCann, NIA. Dom Bernard NIalligott, B.A. 
Dom Wilfrid Willson Dom Etholred Taunton, B.A. 
Dorn Placid Dolan. )CA. Dom Clement Hake. B.A. 
Dom Dominic Willson, B.A. Dom Stephen Nlanwsod, B.A. 
Dom Paul Emig. 31.A. Dom louis d'Andria, B.A. 
Dom Dunstan Pox, U.U. Dom John Maddox 
Dom Adrian Mattson Dom Raphael Williams 
Dorn Medico Byrne, B.A. Ibm Gregory Swann, B.A. 
Dom Sebastian lambert. B.A. Dom Ignatius Miller, INA. 
Dom Hugh de Normatwille. B.A. Dom Denis Mansholt, B.A. 
Dom Illtyd Dom Felix Hardy. B.A. 

Dom Cyprian Murray 
F. Eilvington Hatteieley, Moo Bac. 1Fontand. 
NV. Edward Parkinson. A.R.C.A. ilsondmit 
J. F. Porter, MIT NI.R.C.S. (Medical Offlevr) 
Edward Maude (Praire) 
John Groves Witdonalo) 
Sergeant H. Croft Manchester Regiment) 

Itl.? ! .'NVOrq bons 



LIEIIT C. 

AMPLEFORTH AND THE WAR 

Roll of honour 

e WARDS the middle of the terns we received the rd news of the death in action of Lieut. Cecil Leese, 
Indian Army. 

LIEUTENANT Cacti, F. W. Luse. 
Lieutenant Cecil F. W. Leese lost his life fighting on 
the Indian Frontier in the June of this year. A for where 
he was stationed seems to have been attacked by large 
tribal levies and in consequence evacuated. Certain 
information cannot be obtained, but Leese would appear 
to have been killed in the rear-guard fighting which thm 
ensued. 

Cecil Leese came to Ampleforth in September, tom, 
and remained until July, mig. He entered whole-
heartedly into the life of the school from the first moment 
of his arrival and was in every way a typical schoolboy—
keen, impetuous and full of a rollicking humour which 
not infrequently led him into innocent mischief. Although 
he was by no means unusually studious, he nevertheless 
had distil& abilities and was very successful when he 
gave his mind to his work; he always entered with zest 

to the branches of study which for him had the most 
attractive appeal He was especially interested in the 
work of the 0.T.C. and persistently showed much keen-
ness and still in this direction. During his last year in 
the school he was a minable monitor, displaying those 
qualities of being able to get things done which must 
have proved very serviceable to him as an officer. 

On leaving school he passed into the Indian Army by 
way of Wellington College, Madras. After obtaining 
hie commission he saw eighteen months' service in East 
Africa, where he suffered intense hardship owing to 
the disorganised nature of the transport facilities in that 
region. The remainder of his time was spent in India, 
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chiefly in the plains, until he secured his transfer to the 
North West Frontier Militia where he met with his 
death. 
We conclude with the words of one who knew him 
intimately for many years : "It ishard to think of the 
boy one loved snatched away at the threshold of his 
career. But it is God's will and if Love and Infinite 
Wisdom has taken him to Itself with his duty accom-
plished, we ought to try to rejoice that his destiny is 
fulfilled." 
We Her to his parents and relatives the sincerest 
symp

r re
thy, and 

R. 
recommead Ms soul to the good prayers 

of ou aders. I.P. 

THE AMPLEFORTH WAR MEMORIAL 

As the Editor of the Joustroc ff aho Secretary of the War 
Memorial Fund, we regret that his illness prevents us from 
giving any details of the Fund. We understand that the Fund 
is going on well, but prefer to print a full list of subscriptions 
in our next issue rather than an inaccurate one in the prment 
number. 
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THE EXHIBITION 

AFTER a lapse of five years, the Exhibition was held 
this year on June 06th and lyth. To many in the school 
an Exhibition was a new experience ; indeed the only 

point conclusively established was that there was to be no 
sudy for two days. A sense of advent  was in the ak, and -
this was peffiaps the reason why theretmosphere was one 
not so much of a rryumption of familiar things, as of the 
inauguration of a new era. This impression was deepened 
by the remembrance of Bishop Hedley's death, wffich had 
occurred since the last exhibition of 0904, and, as the Head-

id in his speech, the absence of that distinguished 
and loyal Amplefordian came upon us this year with a peculiar 
serve of loss. 

THE PLAY 
The play chosen to be performed was "The Merchant of 

Venice." The production of Shakespeare is pot of the Ample-, 
forth heritage, and the choice of the " Merchant of Venice " 
was undoubtedly a happy one. The tremendous events of the 
year had left us in the vein neither for tragedy, nor for the 
more light-hearted of the comedies. We have no wish to 
moralise, but is it fanciful to remember that the play pr
duced in 0504 was Euripides " Iphigenia M Toris ?" Both 
these plays are comedies which very nearly become tragedies; 
but Euripides' drama was played at Athens in the last decade 
of a long and unhappy war, a brief moment of lyrical beauty 
snatched from the despair of the last years of a great empire; 
whereas Shakespeare's flay, especially in the unclouded 
serenity of the last aft,is maKnct with the peace and harmony 
of a world in which the evil intentions of the malignant have 
been finally defeated. As the Jew stumbled out of the Doge's 
Court a broken man, did not the scene fad, in our imagina-
tio, inm the Council Hall of Versailles Lin the bestrynse of 
the word, the Play was a production. All deryilslmd clearly been 
thought out with care there was a buoyancy and freshness 
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about the acting which carried the stems entity along. In 
oho preparation of the acting version some fine scenes had to 
be shortened or omitted, but the excisions were skilfully 
made, and the scenes in which the play was presented con-
tained in a cohetent whole the three plots of the caskets, 
Lorenzo and Jessica, and the pound of flesh. The play is a 
very difficult one for boys to oIL It takes shape on an idealised 
backgro  and its atmosphere is one of graceful, romantic 
charm. The slightest awkwardness of gesture or carriage ars 
its texture, and a want of conviction would be fatal. Wensn-
gratulate all those concerned on what appeared an easy 
mastery of these difficulties. The prop of the play in this 
respect was Greenwood as Batmen, who was debonair and 
heroic throughout. There was a slashing Zoundi !-eueldith-
thy-rapier air about him; tyet he could be plausible too. 
And indeed for such a Perna was incumbent 0111 one to toss 
one's plume and wear one's dagger with an air 1 This was 
H. Grisewood's first part in an Ampleforth play, and he ryored 
a striking success. As the phrase goes, he got right inside the 
part, speaking lib lines in a toll-modularyd voice with sin-
cerity and understanding. He was perhaps most at home in 
the famous Trial scene, in conflkt with the crafty Jew. 
And Shyleek's craft was the central motive of the play. Some 
of his more " sympathryk " features had to be omitted, 
notably the " hath not a Jew eyes ? " passage. Spiller's task 
was therefore compxratively straightforward, but he threw 
himself completely Into his part, and the result was a char-
acter-study of eoraordinary finish. In all the scenes the 
attention of the audience was gripped at once and not suffered 
to relax, and his final exit from the court could hardly have 
been bettered on any standard. 

Of the other charaemrs Gilbert enjoyed the humours of 
Lainicelat Gabbo, and communicated the infeffion to o, 
Roach had some capital moments as Neel., King played 
the difficult title part with the right suggestion of melancholy, 
and Ruddin gave a reading of Old Gonne that was quite fault-
less. No better example than Ruddin's acting could be given 
of the difference it makes m a play when a small part is per-
fectly performed. 
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The most lasting impression of the prodoflion is that of 

colour. The shifting groups of gaily- dressed Venetians in 

the first scene the contra. between the fashionable Bassanio, 

" who indeed glow rare new liveries,"  and the sober richness 

of the Jew's and Antonio's garb, as befits merchants ; the 

splashes of legal scarlet in the court and small touches like 

the black vizors of the masquers or the single emerald on 

Shylod's forefinger; these made satisfying picture, for the 

ereTwo momen. linger especially in one's memory: that '

which, on a stage lit only by the stars and the lights on the 

gondolas across the lagoon, with the strains of distant masque 

music borne faintly to his ears, Shylock came back to he 

deserted home and the entrance of Portia in the lan act, as 

she returned to her house and paused for an instant to listen 

to the music, which blended with the moonlight and the 

rapturous talk of Lorenzo and Attica to form a perfect ha, 

mony of repose. 

One of the distinctive fear urea of th e producton was the 

quality of the incidental music, erhich was in the rmsin taken 

direct from string quartets of the great masters. It row ao. 

arranged as to symbolise the particular emotional character 

of th e scene. The sombre opening of the Beethoven quartet 

in A Minor with in succeeding vigorous .ntrasts of light 

and shade put the audience at once into the right mood for 

encountering the dolctol melancholy of Antonio, and the 

bubbling loquacity of Gratiano. The harmony of poetry and 

music could scarcely have been bettered than in the lines 

where BaS511100 uttered his ecstatic eulogy of Portia to the 

accompaniment of the slow movement of Tschaikovsky's 

JD Major quartet. But what haunts the memory more even 

than this are the selections from Parry's "L ady Radnor 

Suite " —the graceful lighthearted minuet that ushered us 

into th e company of Portia and Nerissa, and the delightful 

dance music— from the Bourree of the same suite —instinct 

with the spirit of revels and carnival, that covered the flight 

of Lorenzo rod Jessica among the rollicking masqueraders. 
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THE MERCHANT OF VENICE. 

SCENES: 
SCENE 1I—.4 Street in Venice. 
Sr no e a .—By the Lagoon, Venice. 

sdthe a —A Room in Porria's Haase. 

glc kl lf=e t t'o=s 'Inlo=. ".

INCIDENTAL MUSIC: 
The music throughout the play is taken from stHng quarttets by 

the great masters. 
INTRODUCTION Qtartet A minor lop, t3a) slay.) - 

BEFORE Sce., Minuet from " Lady Radnor " Suite . Beethoven. Parry 
BEFORE SCZNE A . T Alla matMa. Asset vivace," from Quartet 

in A mMor georsoeos 

BEFORE SCENE 5 . Andante Cantihile,” from Quartet in 
D, op. rx . . . scha k ova ky 

The "Belmont Motif "in Scenes r and 3 is taken from the 
introductory bars of the slow movement of the D major 
quartet . . TtellaiRovsky 

TI,J7C 'vetallnrsZdV .yarE '.'  Hodge. "s  V

..EMS—
PEE Do. or Vence . . . . C. E G. CART-MAWS 
ANTONIO, a Merchaht of Venice • . G. B. Awn 
BOWASIO, his friend, Siam to Portia H W GEBENWOOD 
SOTANIO 
SWARhers,IN 

A. F. P MAYNE
O 1 • menus  Antonio. 

EARSON 
G.J. 

Gunnxo R. W. DOUGLAS 
LORENZO, in love with Jessica . T. M. WRIGHT 
SETS., a rich Jew  

IILAUNCELOT Goon, servant to Shylock C. =
Oso Goners, LauncelotS father . E. AUDOIN 
BATTIIASARACEVIGII SO Portia . F. W. JONSSON 
LEONARDO. a servant to Raman. . A. A. Foos 
Porto, a rich he'   H. GRISEWOOD 

:ESrdE17LZ: :(1'  grat . . G. S. HanmucwArrrn. 
VENETIANS, AM.., OFFICERS OF THE COURT, EAC—

O. H. GEORGE, W. A..., L. Two.v B. W. Mum, 
J. . SMITE, T. Roc:WORD, C. F. KEELING, J. W. LYLE-
tar, P. E. ROUGE 

fi r 
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On the morning of Tuesday, June 07th, Fr Abbot sang a 
Pontifical High Mass of Requiem for the souls of the old 
Amplefordians killed in the war. Before the Mass, the Roll 
of Honour was read from the choir steps, and during the 
ceremony the sentries round the flag-covered catafalque 
were the following Old Boys Viscount Encombe, Capt. 
R. M. C. Abney-Hastings, Capt. C. J. B. Cason, and and 
Lieut. R. Poking. A brief sermon was preached by Abbot 
Cumming who spoke of the sorrow entailed by the war, and 
in panic lar of the perffinal loss to the school at many gallant 
lives which could not easily be spared. He bade the school 
remember what they owed to those who had fallen, and to 
help to discharge the debt by proving themselves worthy 
successors to them. The same note was struck by the words 
of Isaias sung by the choir to Ingegneri's setting after the 
Elevation," . . . autees velveratus est proper iniquitatee 
newer ; rajas timer se  nom," At the close of the Abso-
lutions the Last Post" was sounded, and "God save the 
King" was sung. 

At :Log came the distribution of prizes in the Theatre. 
The intervals of priffi-giving were filled with music and 
speeches. Cary-Elwes, de Zuluetta, and Croak here distin-
guished themselves by a very spirited rendering of the humours 
of Moliere. The Headmaster, in presenting his report, 
welcomed the visitors to the first School Exhibition that had 
been held since 0914. The health of the ffihoolhad been,as usual, 
excellent, but the severe epidemic of influenza which ran 
through the house last term showed us that not even our 
record of health was immune. The dine had been one of 
great anxiety, and Fr Edmund made a feeling reference to 
the death of Reg' ahl Fox. He went on to speak of the war 
record of the school, the honours list, and the war charities 
to which the school had contributed. By giving up prizes and 
sports pffies, by organising Red Cross concern, and by par-
ticular collections made at various times the school had con-
tributed over 436o to the Public Schools' Hospitals, the 
Belgian Relief Fund, the Ampleforth Hut, and the Lourdes 
Fund. In the examinations conducted by the Oxford and 
Cambridge joint Examination Board last year, six passes, be 
said, had been obtained in the Higher Certificate, a high per-
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centage for the number of boys in the school, and four dis-
tinctions, two in French and ton in History. The tioo history 
distinctions were obtained out of a total of eight for the whole 
country. In the School Certificate all the boys sent in had 
passed. Since the last Exhibition Ampleforth had taken its 
place among the Public Schools of the country, with a seat 
at the Public Schools Headmasters' Conference. He spoke 
of the work done by the Officers Training Corps during the 
war, and read a letter from Col. Earle urging the advis-
ability of continuing this work. Of developments at Ample-
forth the most conspicuous  was the establishment of the 
Preparatory School, which had been or up as an independent 
school where the younger boys could be separately dealt with. 
It had already met with considerable 61100000 and its waiting-
list was a long one. In conclusion, Fr Edmund spoke of the 
comprehensive schemes for national education that were now 
in view. University education should now be the normal 
course, and not the exception; and he urged on Catholic 
parents and boys the need of a serious effort to ensure that 
the competition for positions which would follow upon 
national education might not find us unprepared. 

After luncheon, which was served in the Gymnasium, 
took place the cricket match between Past and Present, of 
which an account will be found elsewhere. Tea was served 
on the cricket field ; and after tea meetings of the Ample-
forth Society and the War Memorial Committee were held. 

THE CONCERT 
In the evening of Exhibition Day a concert was given in 

the Theatre with the assistaffie of a string quartet including 
Mr John Groves and Mr Edward Maude, the 'cello and 
violin masters. The Choir sang with their habitual purity of 
tone and finish Cooke's very fine glee " How sleep the Brave 
(Collins), and another by de Pearsall. Of the pianists Bevenot 
deserves particular mention. His performance was probably 
the most remarkable yet heard in this hall. CD. Fraffik's 
Prelude, Chorale and Fugue is a work of lofty imaginative 
reach and very great technical difficulty; and it was extremely 
well played. Pearson and Henderson both fulfilled expeEta-
don and the latter's brilliant handling of the Ecosaise ob-
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shandy pleased the audience. Roach sang Ms songs with Mm Collins, Mr C Collison, Mr i'M Ilm (MM. m a. Mr, Croft, 

Amp ty 
an

d a flexibility very praismorthy lo a treble ; 
is an encore he sang " My Moon "(Telmer). Much pleasure Firth, Mrs Nei. 

as 
)1, 

MD given by the to playing of Mr Maude and Mr Groves, Airs Gerrard. Mr. Mrs md " 
who rook also the first violin and 'cello pam in the beautiful miss Silbert, aar a:L• , , 
No. XV Quartet of Mozart. Mrs Harding. Me v '

Dom Stephen's two ma-songs were an entirely Ample- ArmMardwickdhis 

forth production, words and music, and were enthusiastically Shand Mrs man: 
Kilroe. Mr 

received. Finally a word of thanks is due to Dom Dems "a"Ssa llh , 
Firth for standing by us and letting us heart a more the 
best known and beat remembered of Ampleforth voices.

PROGRAMME 
PART I 

a. girt.%M'itUrrgarlinebe Putiemorem . 
Mozart

L. J. °MINOT 

PART II 
0 NOCTURNE (R FLAT MAJOR) . . . . 
S. SONGS Thou, like a lovely flower " (Heine) Sir rr!,:t.

d Morrow Down '• (Kipling) . E 
W, J. Roam 

G. VA.. (OF 70).a .0...1.. 31 . . . Chopin 
N. Hemanson 

EDWARD Ilaum 
0 Soma • Two." .. g. " ',ono sa 

Don STEPHEN .RWOOD, 0.S.B. 
0 GLEE W110 shnl win my Lady fair ?" de Pearsall 

DO Com 
Godard 

AIR JOIN Gimes 
II. SONG . . . Land of Hope md Glory" Eiger 

Dem Dams FIRTH. O.S.B. 
(Chorus Tm CROIX AND AUDIENCE, 

Goo save rxe KING 
The following visitors were present at the Exhibition : 
Captain Abney-Hastings, Mr and Mrs John Ainseough, Mr and Mn 
Ainscough, Dom C. Ahnond, Mrs Bagshatve, Mr J. Barton, Dom M. 

ve, A, B. Bradley, Mr Browne, Mr Bums, Miss Borthurtvldr G. 
hnbertaim llr and Mrs Cheyno, 11r W. Claphom,Blis Cole, Mr and 

o

Mr, and Mss Rod  II. Had., 
Mr and Min Scott. Mrs and miss &rope. J. I' 
Mr StaM, Ifrs Stewart, Mr and Mrs Womb*, 
Mrs Young, Dom P. Willson, Mrs Might. 

A large number of friends from the neighbourhood won 

premnt at the performance of "The Merchant of Venice." 



TWO SEA SONGS 

Oh! hear the music from the sand 
Of heavy waters moving slow, 
With foaming crests as on they flow 
Toward the silent, sleeping land. 
Above the cliffs the sea-birds flock—
The swelling billows mill sweep on 
Seething with snovv-white foam. Anon. 
They hurl themselves against the rock 
With a sullen roar. The dashing spray 
Leaps up a thoumnd pmd-drops 
Oh ! hear the mighty ocean call 
To ship! To ship ! loose and away ! 

II 
The skies are black, the winds blow strong, 
T. cold  seof lade the shore. 
In the din of the ocean's roar 
The sea-bird shrieks no more, 
But an angry gum swirls it along 
Through the night. 
No light 
Of moon nor stars can pierce the gloom 
That holds the breathlem earth. 
The waves' th e  mirth 
Hash, from the ocemis birth, 
Swayed all its mighty powers of doom. 
I hear the angry sea 
A-calling me! 

F. G. DAVEY. 

SCIENTIFIC CLUB 
Since the lam minutes of the proceedings appeared in the 
Jot, r, the following papers have been read to the Club 

The weather at Ampleforth in msg . . T. PRESIDENT 
The spheroidal state of Equids . . . . H. W. GREENWOOD 
Liquid drops and globules . . . . P. E. GIBBONS 

eropi.o y Airship in commerce . . . . G. L. Rums 
Apphrations of Electrolysis . . . . H. W. Guneriesoon 
Liquefaction of gases   E. M. VANNEEDS 

On July 3rd a public conversatione WAS held. Among the 
many visitors present were Professor Turner and L. V. Lester-
Garland, Esq. A special committee, consisting of the Preside. 
and Messrs Greenwood, Leese, and Vanheems had arranged 
the following programme: 

Srupathetie Mks   A. F. Pnwson 
n,emdte . . . . . G. Gre.r 
Oxidation of Ammonia and lietkyl Alcohol . HARDING 
Gemming of silver with aluminium and soda J. E. Rome 
Ionisation of acids . . . . Dom G.cone 
Electrified water jets end surface to

phnomma . . . . H. W. GREENWOOD 
Interference singing flames . P. E. Glimorcs 
The spectroscope  E. M. Vimenusis 
Lung capacity and pressure . .  G nna 

J. nu Gomennn 
Musical and sinsitive flames . . . H. V. Durmien 

C. E G. CARTHLWES 
Manufacture of sulphuric add by the chamber 

process . G. L. Rusin 
V Rays   r- 

ED= 
Radium scin.lations   E. H: GEORGE 
Pilicro.projdtion of grossing crystals and pond fife  i= p' g

rITZIPZ:2,7 00 c!'" '.'""7°Pbs. " d r   G. M Kole 
Ij E. M. Vets Reims, Hon. Ser. 
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SCHOOL SOCIETIES 

Tl usual school societies continued [keit manifold 
ctivitios during the term. The Natural History Society 

in partacular had a large claim on the it terests of the 
school. Several of the community and boys read papers to 
the society. On Gore re Day a curlew's nem was found on 
themoors, whither many of these birds remrt for the nesting 
season. We understand that an aviary has been begun in the 
neighbourhood of the gymnasium. Its first occupant will be 
a firm specimen of a young Golden Eagle, kindly presented to 
the rosary by Mr. Corballis. The President hopes to enliven 
the bird's loneliness by introducing a companion bird at 
he cahoot opportunity. 

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

Tin prize for improvement in private collections during oho 
s ear was won by K. G. Bagshowe, who has added over a 
hou sand varieties to his collection during the past twelve 

;nonths. The prize in the classification competition was won 
by one of the junior members, H. J. Grisewood, who showed 
that he had used his powers of observation with great moss. 
The Head Master has kindly presented to the School Col-
lection an interesting specimen. It is a Newfoundland stamp 

Col-

',f is cents., surdiarged Trans-Atlantic Air EOM 1909, 011C 
Dollar. The School Collection has received DIJOICIOUS additions 
during the year and now consists of about six thousand 
specimens. 

We again appeal to old Amplefordian philatelists, whose 
interest in the hobby may have waned, to help the collection, 
and the society, by forwarding any stamps they may have 
to the President, Father Dunstan. 

The development of the society has made it necessary to 
re-organne, and we hope that the new arrangements, which 
will come into being next term, will ensure still further 
prosperity for the society. 

HOWARD V. DUNBAR, Hon. Sec. 
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THE POETRY SOCIETY 

No meetings were held until after the Exhibition, and then 
it was found possible to arrange only two. At the first of these, 
held in the Green Room on June sutli, Dom Felix mad a 
paper on "Texture." Besides the regular members there were 
present Dom Louis, Don; Raphael, Dom Cyprian, Dom 
Christopher, Br Chad, and Mr W. Rooke Ley. Them was, 
mid the reader, a certain unknown quaniio in poetry, by the 
presence or absence of which it was pi smble to judge a poem. 
In the last aft of the " Merchant of Venice " and in Cole-
ridge's "Rubio Khoo," from which he quoted, this " X " 
was undoubtedly present. It was absent from a poem like 
"The Lost Chord." What then is "X"l Don; Felix sug-
gested various component elements. Them included in 
"X" that conciseness of expression which is wasobtained under 
stros of emotion ; there were also the qualities of vivid 
perception and of universality. True poetry was not self-
centred. Again the mos jugs was essential, and he quoted 
several passages from A. E. Housman's " Shropshire Lad
to show that even when the " stuff " of a poem is right, 
word and sound-colour are necessary also. 

The discussion centred round the problem of how much 
a inan's poetry was influenced and conditioned by his in-
dividual character, and on this question Dom Raphael, Dom 
Felix, Mr Bivenot, and Mr Davey expressed diverse views. 
Mr Rooke Ley said that " X " was sincerity, and this pro-
position started a running fire of quotation, which ended 
only with the vote of thanks to the President. 

At the second meeting on July fob in the Green Room, 
the President, Dom Bernard, read a paper on "The Sonnet." 

troced the history and development of the sonnet-form 
from its origin with Petrarch and the Italian Renaissance. 
Nearly two centuries later the sonnet was introduced into 
English poetry by the Renaissance writers Wyatt and Surrey. 
Then followed the Elizabethan vogue of the sonnet, in which 
the mot honoured place must be given to Shakespeare. 
Examples of these were quoted, and several characteristics 
of a good sonnet were enumerated such as compression of 
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thought, lucidity, smooth technique, the exact. expression of 
one thought or comparison, like the perfea setting of a single 
gem. After Shakespeare and Milton came the arid period 
(for the sonnet) of the late oth and early 18th century. 
Finally du sonnet was revived by Coleridge, Wordsworth, 
and Keats. Co Kears the sonnet is found at its best. Examples 
were read also of Rossatib decorative work and of sonnets 
by Alice Meynell and Rupert Brooke which stile the modern 
note. Dom Raphael, Dom Wilfrid, Dom Felix, and Mr 
Blackledge took part in the subsequent discussion. 

F. G. Davey, Hon. Ser. 

THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

THE R.A. Abbot Cummins repeated his kindness of last 
summer and favoured the Society with a learned and stimu-
lating leeture on the Orthodox Church. He dealt with its 
history and its present position, and traced the fatal influence 
of politics in both. There was a full gathering of members and 
many visitors were attracted. We hope the visit of our dis-
tinguished honorary member will become an annual event, 
if not a more frqunt on. 

At the others m

e

ting'e   (for the Exhibition and the ex-
aminations reduced our programme to two only), Dom 
Louis described the career and achievements of Eleutherim 
Veniaelos. 

J. Simms, Hew Ser. 

THE JUNIOR HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Toe session opened with a lecture from Dom Louis on the 
origin of the alphabet, illustrated by slides. Mr G. Hardwick-
Itittnet gave us an interesting account of Vespasian and the 
events of his reign, the chief one being of course the siege 
of Jerusalem. Then followed what was the outstanding 
feature of the session. Mr W. Rooks-Ley during a visit to 
Ampleforth, lectured on "The Genius of English Criminal 
Law," and the society and a large number of favoured visitors Law

with keen interest to a dramatic exposition of the 
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processes of a criminal case and the historical principles 
underlying them. The following week Mr J. W. Hodgkinson 
gave a paper on "Ancient Britain" and Mr Rooks-Ley, who 
had become an honorary member, seconded the President's 
praise of its judicious seledion of facts and clarity of narrative. 
At the final meeting Mr Gaiewood imparted into o paper on 
the fascinating subject of the Buddha's life and teaching, 
some of the glamour of the East. The society may congratulate 
itself on a varied and lively term, and their thanks are due 
to the capable comnaittm work of Messrs Grisewood, Sitwell, 
and T. Hardwick-Rotner. 

G. HARDWICH-RITIHM, Hon. Ser. 

MUSICAL SOCIETY 
WE quote the following paragraph from the Musical Times 
of April 1st, 0909 

A particularly interesting concert was conducted at Leo. on March 
501 by Mr E. Maude, who has organists a small but efficient string 

orchestra, which took part in a really enjoyable programme of taus,
by British Composers: Panyis "Lady Radnor Suite." 
"Serenade," Colendge,Moris Novelletten," and pros by Edward 
German and Percy Grainger. The vocalist was Miss Etty Fergus., 
who sang mom by Itellinson, Coleridge-Taylor. Graham Nei, Qualm, 
Cyril Scott Walfold Davies, Irelarul, Stanford, and Frank Bridge, an 
excellent selection which presented British art in a most favourable 

We congratulate Mr Maude on the success of his concert, 
and wish him every success in his endeavour to promote the 
interests of British. music. Incidentally, there duo not seem 
to be any reason why there should not be a string orchestra 
in the school. The Head Master pointed out last July that the 
study of the violin and violoncello was rather neglefled in 
the school. Since then some 

furor 
or five have taken up the 

violin, and one the 'cello. Now that Mr Maude and Mr John 
Groves have joined the teaching staff as professors of these 
insWuments the school have every chance of making this 
idea an accomplished fact. If many more, espmially in the 
soup have were to start the violin and 'cello now, we might 
soon have a string orchestra that could undertake the music 
for plays and concerts. 
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On June apth Mr J. Cameron Alexander gave a song recital 
to the musical society, to which visitors were invited. He 
sang Elizabethan songs by John Dowland, Hebridean Folk-
songs, arranged by Mrs Kennedy-Fraser, Shakespearean Songs 
of Eric Coates, an Irish Folksong of die Famine, Dr Aikin's 
"Sonnet XVIII,' " Vesti la giubba " from "Pagliacci," 
and an aria from Tosm. Mr Alexander's fine tenor voice was 
heard to particular advantage in these operatic songs, and we 
take this opportunity of thanking him fora very pleasant 
evening. 

OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS 

HE following promotions were posted on the 1st May, 
I l9l9i 

To he Sergeant Forbes 
To be Sergeants Corporals Spitler and Blaeldedge 
To be Corporah Lante.Corporals Davey. Crawford 

To be lance.Porporas "'t's"' ffiyan'a, Heigh van, , 
Gibbons and G. F. Ns F.

C. A. Cheyne joined the contingent at the beginning of 

We wish to record the sincere gratitude of the contingent 
to Mr Charles Rochford for the gift of a very handsome 
Chaffin, Shield, to be held annually by the winners of the 
inter-platoon general efficiency competition. It will be re-
membered that Mr Rochford was chosen to be the first 
Cadet-Sergeant-Major of the Ampleforth Cadet Corps which 
was ffi existence before we were admitted by the War Office 
into the 0.T.C. He has always shown the liveliest interest 
in the military training of the school. This is not the first 
presentation he haa made with the object of stimulating a 
wholesome rivalry amongst the cadets of our contingent. 
When he took his commission at the beginning of the war and 
whilst he wu in France, before being "knocked out" and 
incapacitated for further active service, he was still more 
convinced of the great value of 'military training in schools. 
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He has now presented or with a really valuable shield in order 
to encourage present and future cadets of the contingent 
to still greater efforts in attaining military efficiency before 
they leave school. The work of making the shield is in the 
hands of Messrs Mappin and Webb, but owing to labour 
difficulties A has not yet been completed. We shall give a full 
description in the next issue of the A IAPLPFORTN JOURNAL. 
This year the prize was very keerdy contested and the three 
platoons had a very close finish, but the trophy was won by 
No r platoon, commanded by Sergeant R. T. Browne. 

We have already mentioned that the school received a 
German Trench Mortar in recognition of the service done by 
the O.T.C. This term we have had a further gift from the 
War Office of a captured German field gun. This trophy, 
emblematic of a war of aggression, now occupies a yosition on 
the loon presided over by the statue of St Benedict with his 
motto of "Pax inter opines—Peat e amidst thorn," whence 
do we read an allegory of the triumph of Right 

toot
 Might. 

The rmults of the shooting competitions showed some very 
close scoring. For the Anderson Cup Cadet G. P. Crook and 
Lance-Corporal P. E. Gibbons were equal, and on re-shooting 
the competition the latter won by 5 points. The winners 
were 

Anderson Cup . lance.Corporal P. E. Gibbons 
Herne, OUP . • Cadet N. Jo seal. • Officers' Cup . . Cadet P. J. King 

The annual inspection was carried out by Brevet Lieu t.- 
Colonel B. Johnstone, m.o., and the following report was 
made upon the contingent 

Drill. Very good. Commands clearly given and with as-
and movements well carried out with much smartness. 

Extended order good signals correaly given and responded to. 
Manors. Fire ta ttoo and control good. Loading and 

aiming good. Mete attention required to be given to sight 
setting, particularly on the part of the younger cadets. 

Discipline. Very good. Saluting was good, orders were 
carried out with  hesitation and general keenness of all 
ranks was very noticeable. Cadets were quite steady in the 
rank, both at attention and on the march. 
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AMPLEFORTH. 

fOrd. at litair' 1711 

n1= "  • " 
Wright. • • 

nolth 

Gibbons  

s. 

Did not bat. 

Total 

AMTLEPORTH V. ST TETER'S SCHOOL 

At York on June nth. The School won the to. and batted 
Ms, Unsworth and Crawford made a capital start putting 
on 6o rum before Crawford was onfortukamly run out. 
Unsworth batted well but found it hard to get rum. Wright 
livened things up by some strong hitting, contributing an 
invaluable 40 not out. Unsworth applied the closure at 048 
for eight wickets, leaving St Peter's an hour and a half's 
batting. However, they rose to the occasion and thanks to a 
splendid display by Tindall just managed to knock off 
the runs for the loss of six wickets. 
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AMPLEFORTH V. R.A.O.D. (YORK). 

At Ampleforth on June 04th. The Ordnance Depat paid 
us a vt for the first time and we beat them decisively. 
Their batting was fairly strong but the bowling was weal. 
Crawford batted very well fox his 66 not out and Wright 
looked like making a good score, bitting up of rune in five or 
six minutes. The School fielding was very keen and accurate. 

11::=°;..0 t11em ;„e 
i" ro r"

AMPLEFORTH. 

)-R. ",inks' --- 
e tot- : Mr.,:"' 

Total sa Total For o 

PAST V. PRESENT 

This match was played on Exhibition Day, June 07th. 
The Old Boys had got together quite a strong batting side 
but they were weak fn.bovaling and it was unfortunate that 
Bradley, owing to an injured hand, could not bowl at his 
usual pace, but in spite of Ms injury he managed to give one 
of bE old time displays of batting, scoring booby all round 
the wicket. EncoMbe also gave a delightful, though brief, 
display, his 07 including a 6 and five 0. The Old Bop made 
a sporting declaration at 43 for five wickets, but their weak-
ness in bowling allowed the School to score very freely and 
their score was passed with only two wickets down. Crawford 
and Gibbons gave a very good display, Gibbons' century 
being the bra scored on the large ground. Most of his runs 
were scored off drives to the on side and included eleven 
boundaries. 
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PRESENT. 

e'ceta.k 
, th. Unnva.6 I: H. / 6=4 pl.). ePoeouisov. 

K Gre 

lilt= 
men lrm s disks.) Ts 

AMPLEPORTH V. MR W. SWARBRECK'S XI 

At Ampleforth on June rgth. This match ended in a 

m 

draw, 
ti e robbing the School of an easy victory. Unnvorth played 
a capital innings, Fr Clement and he adding nearly a hundred 
runs for the second wicket. The rest of the side failed rather 
badly on an easy wicket. The failure to get Mr Swarbrecide 
side out in time was due to several catches being dropped. 
The last two men were in when stumps were drawn. 

AMPLEPORTII. YR. SWARBRECICS XI. 

C. Om.... RWdY • . 52 Lee. c Scot, b RIcherdson .w.a.eeardao0 tun out . p 

fn o 

r,! Laz2.!c,,t„,1!  : 
•r"1,1xorr r.i.„d e

g: 
Taal (.9.icheN) 

AMPLEPORTH V. MR WOOD'S X1 

At Ampleforth June mt. The District side were dim 
missed on an easy wicket for 84 and the School lost seven 
78

Cricket 

wickets before they reached the required total to win, but 
then Gerrard and Scott treated the bowling with scant 
respell, Scott making his first 5o in a School match. 

MR. WOOD'S XI. AMPLHEORTH 

7r1i1e=n : : 
J. 

YrC71-Vesie::It..Nrct::: 
R. Crawford, c Lrendo. wow.

1M:dr. n=asatsn, 
Wood 5 

PMPLEPORTH V. MALTON 

At Melton on June z5th. The wicket was rather treacherous 
after heavy rain and the School fired very badly against the 
Mahon bowlers, Gerrard being the only one to score freely, 
although George played a good and very useful innings for 
Ms so runs. Melton easily got the 7z runs required and putting 
the School in again on a wicket very much the worse for 
wear, dismissed them for a paltry z5. The bowling was good 
but not good enough to account for the total collapse of the 
XI. 

AMPLEFORTH. 

u: ii.Z;Z,T7It2Lson 
Hon AL S. Scott. Is Farm 

=NZ'. 

N. Geldart, Fern 

ad 

BrethlUl' e, CeVert : 
A. Mail.. Le.m.ghma 

D A. 
fiss 
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Total • 

ANPREFORTH V. RIPON SCHOOL 

M Ampleforth on June 28th. The School won an easy 
victory by an innings and 83 runs after declaring with only 
four wickets down. Geldart bowled very well, his pace on 
the hard wicket quite nonplussing the batsmen. The School 
fielding was the best we have seen this year and it bore fruit 
in wveral men being run out. Gerrard, Scott sod Crawford 
all batted well and scored very fast. Geldart's analysis for the 
whole match worked out at so wickets 162 71866ce ! 

AMPLEFORTH. , o. 

Volt, O 'Bresem 

%wow 
2 eve . 

Total 

Dla oot at. 

EVaaa 

Total lfor1Wirka. 

RIPON 201001. 
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1= bM °101art 
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ka: t Gel art levIr

41t=a 'Z' t  ''''"°° 2 °'°;66686°

wrOBVIV' . onbti=, 0 AinsIough.

Et r'a 
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Cricket 

AMPLEPORTH P. SIR WOOD'S XI 

The return match with this team was played on the School 
ground on July 5th. Each side played twelve men and the 
result was an innings victory for the School. At one period 
when 7 wickets had fallen for 42 runs it looked as though the 
School would win only by a narrow margin, but Br Augustine 
and Gibbons, and afterwards Ainscough helped to add 83 
runs for the last four wickets and getting their opponents out 
a second time the School on as stated. 

ols7ressLor°
Riolsordson 

IN=2 
A. Wo.; Ilichardm 

; 

AIR WOOD'S X/ 

hertlson 

c Soots. Is 

Total . 

ASIDLEFORTH. 

°0'°'  rE0 etioWrf:A. 
CraW Ord. C ja;Vig, t; Stu GI Abscau8L lams • 

ATAIN 21.14., ivsse goo es. Looters,. caSs 

2 OM 

AMPLEFORTH V. sr PETER'S (2ND XI) 

There was only one and XI match during the season, the 
match with Hootham School having to be abandoned, and 
the one match played scarcely did them credit. They 
were certainly capable of better things than the very poor 
show they made against the above school at Ampleforth on 
June 111. Having dismissed their opponents for 117 runs 

8/ 
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on an easy scoring wicket, they allowed themselves to be 
hooded out for v. It was altogether 2 Very disappointing 
game, unrelieved even by that smartness in the field which 
one °kneels from those who may aspire to a position in the 
coo XI. 

SI PETER, 20E002 

e: eleir
di  

filir"e 

A Esteems). 2 ar:o. 
W. Serie.. 2 Emerson 

THE BEAGLES 

SINCE the close of last season the chief interest has been 
the searing of a large number of puppies. We had to 
prepare for the necessity of replacing several of our older 

hounds after the coming season. Moreover we have received 
many applications for hounds from ail over the country, and 
even from such surprising quarters es the Army of Occupation 
in Cologne , and we felt an attempt ought to be made to meet 
this demand. Some 25 couples of young hounds have been 
sent out to walk, and the Master must feel grateful to the many 
friends of the school hunt for the ready way in which they 
have accepted them. A puppy-show is to be held early in the 
summer term when the huntsman of the Belvoir Hounds 

Mr 
promised to come and judge our young en try. 

Mr P. E. Gibbons was eledcted M July to hold office as 
Master of Hounds foe the coming season ; his selection of 
officials will be found in our nest issue. His kennel huntsman 
has given the pack some weeks of steady work on the roads, 
and they look in perfect condition for the new season. We 
wish the new Master and his hounds every success. 

We wish to thank the following for their generous sub-
scrip to the Hunt: Messrs. V. and S. Cravos, A. F. M. 
Wright,tions L. B. Lancaster (a framer Master), F. Gibbons, 
Rev. V. H. Dawes and an anonymous donor. It is mainly 
through their kindness that a Start lien been made in building 
a kitchen and feeding-house at the kennels. We have also to 
thank Captain and Mrs Abney-Hastings for their promise 
to provide two cup, to be known as the " Huddleston " and 
" Hastings " cups, for the coming puppy-show. 
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AQUATIC SPORTS 

THE racing, diving and aquatic sports were held on the 
last day of term. The entries for the various events were 
more limited than usual owing no doubt to the somewhat 

cool state of the atmosphere which was certainly unpleasant 
for one lightly And. Davies' time in the cup Race was el 
seconds longer than his go seconds last year. He seemed in 
want  of practice; Fitzgerald never let him get far away and 
should prove a vely dangerous opponent next year. The entry 
for the Diving Competition was disappointing and the display 
given seemed hardly up to the standard we have been acrns-
tamed to in recent years. de Guingand ran Crawford very 
close for first place. 

The Aquatic Sports were held in the afternoon and four 
teams of six each manfully faced the conditions fortified with 
la y 7:L6,oz of •chot ococoa_, I„ Thr, eTrogrc ertesoincl:ded a 

petition descriau  somewhat'T fobscurelyomas a Polo Fight, :ICE 
consisted in two unfortunates straddling a pole over the water, 
each endeavouring to dislodge and submerge the other with 
a pillow slip filled with hay. In sp.ite of the cold the events 
went off with a swing and were enjoyed more perhaps by the 
audience than the competitors. Bevenot's team won most 
points. 

SWIMMING 
Challenge Cup (three lengths) E. F. Davies 
Ilan P.. (two lengths)) R. Craves 
Learner, Race lone length) W. Lyon-Lee 
Diving Medal 

Colours were gained by G. C. Croak, M. JiitIg%rarA. F. Pearson 
and B Ise. 

OLD AMPLEFORDIAN GOLFING 

SOCIETY. 

THE above Society resumed their annual meetings, 
after an interval of five years, due to the Great War, 
on Wednesday, August syth, on the course of the Lytham 

and St Anne's Club, St Asses-on-Sea. The following members 
were present Rev. V. H. Dawes, R. Barton, C. W. Clarke, 
N. Cockshutt, G. H. Chamberlain, F. I. Heywood, B. Man 
wood, C. Maywood, W. O'Connor, and J. Westhead. The 
weather was bad for golf, half a gale blowing all day, and the 
play suffered in consequence. In the morning the "Hon. 
Cup" was competed for, against bogey; F. I. Heywood, 
B. Maywood, and C. Maywood tying for first place. On the 

Lhytaf,Lemr.Lhople4C; Ms Maywood was Iss,ais, 41 turaepli ,fhoenwminim 

play, and B. Maywood was the successful competitor. At the 
evening meeting of the Society, a vow of condolence was 
passed on the death of three of the Society's members since 
the last meeting in 195+, Rev. T. 0. Swarbreck, Matthew 
Honan and Cyril Ainscough. Dinner was served at the club 
House, and an .enjoyable evening added .greatly to a most 
successful meeting. It is intended to visit the Lytham St 
Anne's Club again next August, and if possible a match 
against the Stonyburst team will be arranged. Any Old Ample-
fordians wishing. to be advised of mid year's meeting, should 
please communicate with the Hon. Sec., Basil Maywood 
Pleasington Lodge, near Blackburn, Lancs. The Society is 
looking Mooted to much larger gatherings M the future. 



THE OLD AMPLEFORDIANS' 

(CRATICULAE) CRICKET TOUR 

DURING the war it has been impossible to get togethern
an Old Boys' Tartar for the usual fortnight's tour i
Lancashire. But this year Capt. G. H. Chamberlain 

arranged three fixtures Sefton, August 5th; Ormskirk, 
August 6th; and Liverpool, August 7th. 

Quite a strong side met at Sefton Park on August 5th. 
The Craticulae were all disposed of for too runs, but in spite 
of bad fielding on the visitors' part, Sefton only won by three 
wickets. 

At Ormskirk, the home team scored only 46 on a good 
batting wicket, and when the Craticulae score stood at mo 
for three wickets, the game seemed assured. But a collapse set 
in and the visitors only scored 120. The defeat was due mainly 
to a score of 53 by Mr T. Aiuscough. 

Good, keen fielding, and some acmete bowling at Aigburth 
enabled us to dismiss a strong Liverpool side for x86. From 
the beginning. of the Old Boys' in., it was evident that 
they were going to make great efforts  their first 
victory ago. Liverpool. Almost every player reached 
" double figures." When the last man cone m to bat our 
score was exutly equal to that of our opponent, and as the 
last over was now in progress there was naturally some ex-
citement as to what the result of the match would be. Our 
eleventh man—Fr Denis Marshall, who had injured his 
hand while fielding—did not fail us, and we won a memorable 
victory. 

Next year Mr G. H. Chamberlain hopes to arrange fixtures 
for a week in Lancashire and for a week in the south of Eng-
land. During the hoer week he hopes to get three two-day 
matches. Should it prove impossible to arrange this southern 
tour the whole fortnight will be devoted, as hitherto, to one-
day matches in Lancashire. 

The following played for the Craticulae this year 
G. H. Chamberlain (0050.1. Rev. R. D. kfamhU, D. Cont.], T. 

Ainwough E Massey, Rev. G. A. Richardson, 0. L. Chamberlain, C. 
Conison, M. Ainseough, B. Wright, B. Bradley, B. R. Collison and G. 
Ainscough. 
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OLD BOYS 

THE following Old Boys paid us a visit during the term 
in addition to those present at the Exhibition.

Lieutenant J. C. Pike, W. V. Clapham, D. E McDonald, L. Lancaster, 
Capptain G. 

rrr"eissZagrrecT8eV. 
D.S.O., H.  Des, W. F.. Ikea. C. J. Sherd, D. H. Rochford, Captain 
E. H. Weighill, R. G. Agnew. 
AT the meeting of the Ampleforth Society, on September 
ma, were present 

14"e, fraalttcfarg. r2==‘,1'. 
T. B. FiShAvick, E. P. Connolly. 
Oda .besr wishes go to E. Baines, who has taken up sheep-
farm. m the Falkland Islands. 

Wr offer our congratulations to Captain and Mrs Abney-
Hastings on the birth of a daughter. 
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THE following boys joined the school after Easter 
Riddell, J. F. Boyan. 

• 0 
Tim Captain of the school during the term has been A. Cs 
&rope, whilst G. Bond has acted as Vice-Captain. 

0. 
Dvaigc the term Br Francis gave two lectures to the school—
one on the aim and scope of scouting ; the other on his 
experiences in North-East France during the final stages of 
the war when the Allies were advancing on towards Germany. 

sis 
Mas HEYWOOD has kindly given to the school a complete set 
of the children's cyclopedeia. In addition she lees made a 
handsome present from which a monstrance A being obtained 
for the school chapel. For these valuable gifts we owe her a 
debt of gratitude and tender her our best thanks. 

THE SCOUTS 
Considerable activity was manifested in the troop during 

the summer term, and the out-door work, necessarily sus-
pended during the previous term, came once more to the fore. 
In addition to the weekly parade, various squads were in 
evidence on mom other days maned in cooking, tent-pitching 
signalling and so forth. Considerable progreu was made in 
work foe badges and the total number now he:d by the troop 
is 73. At the end of the term the troop consisted of one King's 
Scout, m Second-Clan Scouts, if Scouts, and q Tender-
foots. Asa result of various inter-patrol competitions, the 
final order of patrols was : 

O wIS 
Tigers 2

57

7

tlat 

Y7/ 
1

Peewits 
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Scout Tucker has the distinerion of being the first member 
of the moon to become a First-Class Scout, to win all-round 
cards, and to achieve the coveted rank of King's Scout. 
Towards the end of term he was appointed Troop Leader. 

4. t 4. 
Toe signing of Peace was celebrated by a week-end camp, 
the site being fitly that recently vacated by the German 
prisoners. The boys present—ten in number—thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves and found plenty of opportunity for 
putting their Scout theories into practice. Them ardour was 
in no way damped by the heavy storm which succeeded the 
Peace bonfire. 

sis 
Toe Troop was inspected during the term by the O.C. of 
the Ampleforth O.T.C. and on another occasion by Father 
Edmund. They most kindly—and patiently—distributed 
a large number of badges and subsequently gave us inspiring 
addresses. 

• 3s .1, is 
Toe school sports were held on July 16th and the management 
was in the hands of the Scout officials. Thoresults are printed 
below and refleft great credit on all co ned. 

IGO jump W. Laudon. Height 311. 61 in. 
a . g1Hmald 

Sack Race R. Drummond 
a . Scott 
Bulldogs 
Buffaloes 

Anaryy
o n a 1 d 

I A. McDonald 
R. Drummond 

Relay Race 
rseg War 
Potato Ram 

Obstate Ram 

FLAT RACES 
mo yards W. Lawson. Tune TM secs. 

fa R. Drummond 
ia A. McDonald 

22o yards r A. McDonald. Time sag secs. 
2 Conroy 

Throw, the Cricket Bath x E. Fattoriai. gxfr yds. 
2 Conroy 

Sq 
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CRICKET has been played this year with great enthusia . 
Much benefit has been derived smfrom the coaching of B. B. 
Wilson, the College professional, and very promising material 
has been found. Great improvement was made during the 
season as the result of the second match with Beamcote 
proved. Early in the term we journeyed to Scarborough 
where we were distinctly outplayed, but when the same side 
came to Amp/eiorth five weeks later a most exciting match 
was witnewed. We batted first and scored 63 runs ; Brameote 
managed to get 67, the last eight runs being scored after the 
fall of the ninth wicket. Bond, Baines and Serape were always 
the mainstay of the side. Mention must be made of a practise 

atch, in which Bond and Scrape, opening the innings, 
made 46 and ts¢ respectively. 

if. di 
Doan.. the term three outings took place. Whilst the College 
were enjoying themselves at Gorem6c, we spent the day 
nearer home at Fosse Bands. The weather was ideal and we 
had a thoroughly pleasing time. On the Headmaster's feast 
the customary outing to Rievaulx Abbey occurred and the 
day was much appreciated by di. Towards the end of term 
in honour of the signing of Peace with Germany we travelled 
farther afield. We took train to Pickering where a few hours 
were passed viewing the sights of this quaint old town; we 
afterwards walked to Kirbymoorside, whence we drove 
home by coach late in the evening, weary but happy after 
a very full and interesting day. 

di 9. 
TOWARDS the end of tom Bishop Vaughan administered 
the Sacrament of Confirmation to the following:

A. J. MeDoesald. W. G. Birkbeck, H. W. V. Heywood, R. Riddell 
J. Wood. J. F. Way, G.1. Falldner, A. A. J. Boyk, D. A. McDonald, 
R. A. H. Gerrard. 

ele 
ON the last eveningof term Fr Abbot presided at a concert, 
the programme of which is appended, together with a list 
of the prima which were distributed during the intervals. 
Fr Abbot announced that the entran scholarship to the 
College had this year been won by A. B.C..  Gibson. 

Preparatory School 

PROGRAMME 
Diem Duet A. J. McDonald and E. J. 

2 Hedielli02 
s Loma 

Reellaties 

g Viol,n Sob 

7 P.M 
8 Song 
q Piano So, 

no Perilonon 
le 1. Form 
le Piano Solo 

Perilalion 
4 sang 

Recimeion 
M Preparatory Form 
17 

s.0, Song 

N. J. Chambers 
Order and Prises 
M. F. Ogilvie.Forbes 
F. P. Denison 
Order and Prizes 
G. Bond 
Form I. and Preparatory 
G. J. Emery 
W. T. Roman. 
Order and Prises 
M. F. Ogilvie.Forho 
A. B. C. Gdeson 
Lower III. and Form II. 
G. J. Emery 
Order and Prim 
J. S. B. Austin 

PRIZE LIST. 
LOWER III. FORM II. 

Raucous McDonald A, RELIGIOUS Emery 
Know {CEMENTER 

LATIN (ex ague) Gibson P Bond Lona Chambers 
Mansworms Tucker KATHRSIATIGS Emery
HAGGISH Gibson 00 Emery 

P:g.0. zr...A. far,u, =0712 
GEOGRAPHY Bond GEOGRAPHY Alleyn 

000"0" 
Harrison

0"w0"P.PARTIT..FORM I. 
ELI 
KNOWLEDGE Ogilyie-Forhes Kwommoa 

ARITHMETIC Gs-bowed in. ARITHMETIC 
ENGLISH Wood 000000

roOrd'F'5'  217v 
GEOGRAPHY Ogilvie-Forbes GEOGRAPHY 
°RANTING Heywood MUSSING 

SPECIAL PRIZES. 
HATIOIAL A. C. Swope and PUNS 

HISTORY J. C. Tucker (m CARPENTRY 

L CRICK. t G. Bond wES,f, 

Boyle 
Boyle 
Roman. ii. 
Roman. ii. 
wewonald, D. 
Roman. 
Boyle 

9s 
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OBJECTS 

x. Tc,,,,:nitf::: . tagnazlfriends of St Lawrence, in furthering 

c,:',1,`L°Z7,1;:r.T.V:fh= ' 
s. T t1r.<11',`,7:.:t°,7:11%7„"lelltru'"' """'''' 

'n° ° 
The Annual Subscription of Members of the Society is xos., pyable 

in advance, but in the case of boys whose written application 
lea
 join 

the Society, received erne SecretarywiOlin six moot. of their ving 
the College,. annual subscription for the first three years .M1011 hey. 

etraeVotfat 'an ti rr=2:afc=o rn=h9If 
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THE AMPLEFORTH JOURNAL 

THREE issues of the JOURNAL are published emh 
year, in July, January, and May. The Annual Sub-

cription, 6s., including postage, should be paid in 
advance at the commencement of each year. Single 
copies of past or current issues may be obtained for 
2s. An extra charge is necessary for Vol. I, this being 
out of print. 

The Title-page and Index of any volume will be for-
wended grabs on application to—

THE SECRETARY, 
Ampleforth Abbey, Melton, Yorks. 

BOOKS OF DEVOTION 
BY 

ABBOT SMITH, O.S.B. 

Simple Meditations on the Life Of Our Lord 
Cloth. C.T.S. 

The Ordinary of the Mass: 
Sone, of aredlovion, and 

558 pp. Cloth. 3/6 

Meditations on the Sacred Passion 
Price 2/. 

The Spirit of Our Lady's Litany 
Price I, 

Our Lord's own Words in the Gospel of St John 
340 pp. Price 2!6 

An Easy Way to Use the Psalms 
Prim 2/6 

Simple Aids to the Recitation of the Roomy 

Our Lord's own Words in the Gospel of St John 
Vol. IL Price 3/-

Meditations for the Holy Hour 
Prim 1/6 

The Editor, Ampleforth Abbey, Melton, Yorkshire 
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TO ST BENEDICT 

Saint of life's music and the mountain ways, 
So near the Monarch of eternal things; 
I seek the help of strong and fervent wings 
That I may rise to you, who, through my days, 
Have stooped to me. My humbled mind obeys 
A cleansfid heart: beautiful offerings 
I have accepted. Take, take what love brings—
A lowland gift of insufficient praise. 

Out of a mist of error ventured I 
Into the light and music God bestows 
Upon great lovers. You possess a joy 
That is serenity, unclouded sky . .
And you are generous. My manhood glows 
And sings, because you loved and taught a boy. 

Annan O'Connon 



THE ORDER OF ST BENEDICT 

WHEN towards the close of his earthly life and in 
high vision of the face of God St Benedict beheld 
the whole world in one ray of light, it is piously believed 

ohm he was permitted to see the story of his children through-
out the ages, and to receive a promise that their neverefaihng 
line should support the Church in the perils of the latter 
days. What the Saint saw beforehand by the light of prophecy 
we look back upon in elm light of history, and tram afthal 
happenings can learn the designs of God and of his servant. 
Of all great institutions, whether human or divine, historical
development becomes an euellent interpreter. The spirit 
of the British Constitution is learnt rather horn later events 
Than from early written records. The Church's purpose and 
powers are better discemed in faNs of history than in pages 
of holy writ. A foil-grown oak differs from the atom out of 
which it sprang, the mature man from the infant in its 
cradle. The study of origins, however useful, cannot be de-
cisive. It smacks of Prot  to rely on documentary 
criticism whilst de-

 to the Holy Eucharist, for example, grew more 
full and perfect with successive ages, and the prerogatives 
of Peter, as of Blessed Mary, have been unfolded and recog-
nised more clearly as time went on. An institution's prim'ti 
form is seldom perfect, and in its early contents later attain-ve
ment may be difficult to discern. This is true of the Monastic 
Family which St Benedith founded, for which he legislated, 
which  he filled, as we believe, with his own large spirit. 
Studying the meaning of the vast movement that bean his 
name and appraising its spirit, history will be found to afford 
a truer interpretation than any shrewd analysis of primitive 
documents or speculations about the Holy Rule. 

A lately published volume suggests them reflexions—a 
scholarly volume showing extensive reading and written 
generally with a moderation that is very attractive. Asa study 

monastic theory, politics and practice, it forms a stimulating 
though not decisive contribution to some living controversies. 
Some of the views which it endorsee have been put forth of 
9+ 
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recent yea., supported by weighty names and a display of 
erudition from which one differs with some diffidence. Yet 
even eminent scholars may be biassed by preconceived theories 
and their conclusions unconniously affethed. by the exigence 
of pratlical politics. Principles admirable enough in themnIves 
are sometimes pushed to unwarrantable extremes. We plead 
for a wider interpretation of Benedictine Monachism than 
can be found in then pages. It is a mistake to take two or 
three features of early Benedictine observance and make them 
decisive for all time—a hard and fast rule by which to deter-
mine all later development. They may be features of great 
importance and high significance, and yet not be the highest 
ideal, nor capable of realisation in all times and circumstances. 
It wants a very broad theory indeed to embrace all the varie-
ties of our holy Order without such latitude much of the 
Order's work is judged to have been abnormal and many of 
in greatest saints to be other than Benedictine. However 
much one may prefer some particular ideal, it is narrow to 
depreciate all others, or to bar their followers from hill com-
mn n the Benedictine spirit. The learned author has 
not always escaped this pitfall, no a certain eclectic choice 
of lode by which to support conclusions. As the work 
from its erudition and authorship may be taken for an official 
exposition of Benedithine ideals there is the more need 
to depre<ate certain tendencies and regret some omissions 
which derrahl frOn1 ire general excellence. 

The Benedictine Order has been sometimes called a micro-
cosm of the Church, not of course as enjoying the same 
divine immolation or guidance, but ass based on its Gospel 
maxims and marked by some of its notes. These notes are not 
always equally visible, some have for long periods been 
obscured. The unity of the Order has seldom been con-
spicuous. Its nnctity, if at times len manllest, can be proved 
by the eminent holinen of its many canonised children. 
Catholicity shows mom evidently in the Order than unity, 
for history tells of a world-wide :propagation and unbroken 
continuity during fifteen centuries, whilst pious tradition 
promises us perseverance to the end of time. One character-
istic seems invariable. Adaptability and a power of revival. 
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with the mrresponding variety of type that results from 
work in many centuries and countries as well as 7016 varying 
opportunities and steeds. Butt. is is fife, which means essenti-
ally adaptnion to environment The pyramid or the cathedral 
may endure unchanged for ages just because they are withom 
NE. A living thing, whether man or plant, alters as it adapts 
itself to surroundings and Monachism is always living. 
In NIontalembert's happy phrase, "monks are as immortal 
as oaks," which certainly present diverse aspefts in different 
,easons, and diverse shapes as they weather the buffeting of 
rime and tempmt. 

The Orde's essential unity has to be discerned under 
many varieties of organisation and observance. To take some 

isolated sand 
communities were perhaps originally 

isolated and independent, with little mutual intercourse 
frequently however, and in later times universally, they gave 
up autonomy, more or less treely or completely, and with a 
mew to greater efficiency or more security have combined into 
Congregations of various types. Again, government by 
abbots has usually been a feature in the Order; but the 
Superior's office, though normally perpetual, has frequently 
been only temporary, and the title at rimes completely aban-
doned. When abbots had become secular lords, and primes 
coveted their power and wealth, the dignity was sacrificed 
or made but trmsient A community of nuns which 
is now in England elected our Blessed Lady as perpetual 
abbess, lest semi-royal ladies should be intruded as their 
rulers. Commonly again and originally Benedictines were 
professed for anarticular monastery, though before St Rem-
dict's time may joined the monastic and mold pass 

statewithout blame from one community to another; yet not 
infrequently the Benedictine has been aggregated to the 
wider family of a Congregation, and this usage still obtains 
in some of the Order's most numerous and prolific branches. 
It seems narrow to ban as un-Benedictine arrangements 
that have carried monasticism through prolonged crises and 
helped it to survive in perilous times. Temporary abbots 
among Cassinese and Olivetans staved off the Commenda-
teries who sapped the vitality of less ingenious communities: 
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the lowly Priors of the restored 'English Benedictines were 
admirably suited to exiled and unobtrusive religious in a 
country that was widowed of its hierarchy ; and the closer 
union of Congregations has made for efficiency and fertility 
when independent houses were stricken with comparative 
sterility. 

Again, the labour and prayer that should fill the monk's 
whole life must be prolonged prayer ands trenuous work, 
but the relative proportions of the main duties have at all 
times been subject to modification, almost as much as hours 
of deep, and the amount of food or the shape of the habit. 
The solemn performance of the sacred liturgy has always 
a primary claim, but in some ages choir-duties grew more 
stately and prolonged, and were so overladen with additions 
and repetitions as to absorb all the energies and most of the 
time of large communities. An excellent thmg no doubt 
when few openings were available for clerical work for in 
certain periods and provinces no other means could hr found 
to occuqs men's time and eschew the idleness that was ever 
them onk s woM memY. 

If monastic prayer and choir duties have been thus altered, 
still more various was the work that monks undertook; first 
of ail tillage and manual toil, when reclamation of the toasts 
and cultivation of the soil were pressing needs; then the 
weary task of copying and multiplymg manuscnpts to pre-
serve the intelleaval heritage of the past ; at other tunes 
educational labours of different Ends; not infrequently works 
of mercy, and the prudent management of large estates held 
as a public trust. Though the printing press found its fi rst 
patrons in the monks, that toil-saving Invention soon passed 
beyond the cloister walls; and then in some places at least 
sencus studies were taken up, such as the patnstic and his-
toric hboms that have earned for the Order, however un-
deservedly, the epithet of "learned Benedierines." 

One great sphere of atihve work, the Apostolate and pas-
torate, has not always been open to BmediElines, though 
they have undertaken n when possible, and it has been com-
bined with monastic life from the beginning. Long before 
Sr Benedict preached to the pagans of the Apennines the 
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Church had called upon snooks to help in the cure of souls, 
ordaining with St Euseblus of Vercelli that the "self-same 
men should be clerics as well as monks, so as to combine in 
one person the lea ue's care of merle and the onk's detach-
ment from the world."' Apostolic work genermally involves
modification of conventual stability and the sacrifice of choral 
privileges ; yet for its sake, as for less sacred employments, 
Individuals have at all times been withdrawn from the cloister 
either to rule the Church as bishops or to feed a smaller 
flock as missioners or parish priests. The no anon of a bishop 
is not so different from that of a priest that the former should
be thought Benediftine and the latter not so. If the epis-
copate is snore dignified the priesthood is mom usual; if 
be former be more extensive in work the hence is more 

intensive, as dealing more direftly with sacraments end souls. 
The Bishop fulfils the higher office, but the prest breaks 
less with religious obedience and community life; and the 
sanctity of daily work for We compmsates for some loss of 
conventual observance. Whilst neither episcopate nor 

can is expressly included within the 
Rule, 

both 
can be super-impoud by the Church ; and when one is per-
mitted to the monk, it is hard to see why the other should 
f eu nlawful or unseemly. If one man may leave his monastery 
or ever 

en 
become a Bishop twenty may leave it temporarily 

to become parish priests. Where stability and obedience come 
into confliet obedience must prevail. 

In my full interpretation of BenediCtine life then, many 
types must be included—all that have been indicated and 
possibly others more singular still. Orders of knighthood as 
well as of anchorets have sheltered under the wise provision 
of the Holy 

Rule; 
and though the former be found outside 

pe yet it is hard to slated; the Eremitical state, for 
hest Benediti does not legislate direrily tor this kind of life 
he distinftly recognises its existence and excellence, and 
contemplates some of his SOUS at kast, after long probation 
in the monastery, leaving the fraternal ranks for the single 
combats of the wilderness. The conjuntlion of the pastor 
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and the solitary may be found as legitimate a combination as 
that of the conventual schoolmaster. The priest-hermit faring 
forth after twenty years training in community, with his 

abbot
outpost where he shall feed the Lord's flock in the wilderness 

will see here only the legitimate modem development 
of a primitive anachoretical type. The ideal is there at lean, 
not impossible to realise and if seldom set up explicitly, it 
has not seldom been carried out in praticice. 

Any theory therefore seems unduly narrow that excludes 
from Beneditline Monachism the vast reforms of St Bene-
dill Anion under the Carolingia or the glories of Cheep 
whose monks propped up the Choirns  of Peter, or the wide-
spread Cistercian revivals, or even the anchored of Camaldoli 
and Vallombrosa—any theory that mles out as imperfeft 
types the early Cassinese of the fifteenth century, our own 
English restoration in the sixteenth or the Subiaco observance 
of the nineteenth. Every monastic reformer believes himself 
to be returning to primitive Benediticine spirit, certainly not 
to be cutting himself off from the parent stern. A restrifted 
view as sometimes propounded would sweep from the Bene-
&Hine fi rmament half its splendours, half the Saints whom 
we have been used to commemorate on All Monks. The 
Order justly boasts of countless saints, but it is not disposed to 
yield up as true children St Benedift Anion and the four holy 
abbots of Cluny, or Saints Romuild, Silvester or Celestine, 
or St Stephen Harding and St Senora, or in fart any of the 
innumerable holy men and women who have been sanctified 
in all ages under one or other of its mrions forms. 

We shall not debar from Benedietine Monachism any 
development that has been toted by time, and recognised 
by else Order and the Church. These two condoons are 
essential and sufficient. The test of a reasonable permanence 
together with general recognition will be found sufficiently 
distinflive and of easy application. It excludes variations and 
experiments that have not been maintained, such as orders 
of chivalry whose duties are hardly compatible with Bene-
dilline peace, or noble failures like Vice Muard's work at 
Pierre-qui-vire which attempted to combine in one the 
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austerity of the Trappist and 

even
ity of the Itedemp-

torist. Yet who shall say whether these types may not some 
day revive and succeed in the changed conditions of another 
day ? 

St Benediel modified the Monastic Order but did not 
invent it, his wise legislation[ve a new direfilion to a force 
that is essential in Christi y ; he introducee or ratified 
neve features, perhaps emphasised certain elements already 
contained in the primitive idea. One gma diainaion of his 
work was to show how monasticism could be modified with 
the changes of the ages and adapted to novel needs, leaving 
to later times the same liberty of development which he claimed 
for himself. There is as much authority in the Church and 
Order now to modify obaervance and organisamm as there 
was in the beginning to initiate. Meanwhile the Order accepts 

an true children of St Benedie all who have worn his habit 
d biome his name ted sworn his rule. 
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BENEDICTINE MONACHISM,' lately published b, 
Abbot Butler, President of the English Benedictine 
Congregation, is a book that must necessarily carry 

meat weight. First because he holds the highest position 
the Congregation ; second because of his reputation as 

scholar who has devoted much time and labour to this 
particular subjeet. Certainly by the layman it will be 
taken as the authoritave repremntation of Benedieline 
Monachism. If there ben room for doubting the orrectness 
of this representation, or if there he reason for t modifying 
the impression which this book with considerable force 
conveys, it is important that criticism should be brought to 
bear upon The more so because the author's erudition 
makes his work interesting and his influence powerful. At 
the reque of dm Editor of the lemma I venture to say 
something,st  but I ani conscious that my comments in these 
few pages are very inadequate, written as they are without 
leisure and in the midst of many preoccupations. 

In his brief Preface I think the Abbot hardly gives due 
credit to the studies of Montalembert, Allies, Newman and 
others. They certainly have thrown light on Benedictine 
life and affinities and illustrated the workings of the Bette-
diedne spirit and traditions, although their treatment of the 
subjeCt was very different from that which has approved. 
itself to the author. Now in commenting on the book ie 
general I will with all respeff venture to say that the ex-
pression of personal views is very pronounced, and is to my 
mind answerable for much of the argument. Abbot Butler 
has a thesis to hold, and he teems, in part at least, to have 
written his book for this purpose. The changes in Benediffine 
Monachirm which in the course of centuries he finds are, 
he considers, the natural unfolding of is, ie harmony with its 
growth and its different circumstances. Moreover he contends 
that the monastic life of to-day is a fair presentment to the 
twentieth century of the original. With this in view he draws 
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oia tot us St Bonedia's idea, illustrating it by the analysis 
of Benedictine asceticism and mysticism, in which truly lie 
the essence of religious life. To maintain his thesis' say plainly 
that he seems persistently to pull down the loftiness of the 
monastic ideal, mitigating the strictness of its ascetkism 
mating its mysticism more n. He makes St Benedict's 
ideal neither high nor lo 

commo 
w—a pleasant middle cour.. 

He quotes Cardinal Gasquet with approval as saying of. 
monastic life "It is neither arid nor lax; either aims neither 
at too high things, nor is it content with any low standard 
of condud." We learnt in the days of our young Religious 
life to consider Benedictine Monachism a very high ideaL 
mid I think rightly so. We resent the denial of this. I have 
always felt dissatisfied with Cardinal Newman's" Mission of St 
Benedict," because, to my inind, it was inclined to lower the 
ideal. If changes are found to enter into Benediftine life in 
the wear and tear of time nevertheless let us keep the primitive 
ideal clear—even if it be above us. 

The:writer's desire to show that modern Benedidine life 
Stay fairly claim to justify itself as a faidmil presentation of 

Benedid's ideal, bads almost to the grotesque, it .ems to 
me,in a passage on page goo. He tells us that he finds a real 
difficulty fit a phase of modern Benedictine We. St Benedict 
lays down in ch. lxvi that the life of the community should 
be within the monastery preclude; there should be no 
necessity for the monks roaming abroad " it is very bad for 
their souls." In the next chapter he forbids those that have 
been out to relate on their return what they have wee or 
heard, " because it is utter destrudion.. The difficulty is 
to harmonise with this the journeyings, the reading of the 
daily papers—of novels, the chit-chat of news, which are now 
allowed amongst us. More particularly disquieting, the Abbot 
goes on to say, is the fad that we do not feel the worse for 
this, though St Benedid says we ought to feel very much 
worse., and it would be affedation for a modern monk to 
say his spiritual life was impaired by it. He will tell you he 
feels the better for it. Does this mean, the Abbot asks, that we 
are out of touch with Benedictine Monachism, and is all that 
has been said but special pleading ? It might be answered 
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Yes ! so far as this matter is concerned at least. But the Abbot 
finds another answer. These things may be allowed without 
infringing the Spirit of St Benedid, because OW upbringing, 
our modern education and social intercourse have brought it 
about that thee things do not cause excitement, or dis-
tradion, or lower the spiritual level. To me this seems a 
strangely inadequate answer. Surely to labour the argument 
on these lines can have no good effed at all, but is merely 
self-justification! Let us frankly own these and other things 
are condescensions to the weakness of limh and blood, and to 
altered circumstances. They are distindly against the Bmth 
didine ideal ; they are distrading they make contemplation, 
the striving after which is the essence of our life, harder to 
reach but they make safe our sanity, and therefore, in 
measure at lease, they may be necessary. 

Let us proceed now to more particular considerations. 
Ina brief notice like this we can only comment on the first 
few chapters in which the writer treats of Benedidine Asceti-
cism and Benedieline Mysticism. The. are, I presume, the 
basis of the whole volume. Later on (p. gob), the Abbot tells 
us there is no Benedidine mysticism, no Benedictine system 
of spiritual life, assertion I could well agree with, but in 
the face of thesean chapters is there not some inconsistence 
which begets perhaps a little conf usion ? But let that yo
and now first of all to say a word about St Benedift's Ideal. 

According to St Gregory, St Benedid fled from the world 
to purify his heart, to contemplate God in solitude, austerity 
and prayer; whether following the example of the Eastern 
month, or the deep instind of our nature, we do not know. 
Captain* he was not disappointed, but was in love with his 
experience , he only left it thwillingly, dream by others who 
sought his aid. For their sake he left it. He found amongst 
them communities intradable, lax, and worse. He tried to 
raise them to strider di.ipline, He seemed to fail, and he 
sought to go back again to his " beloved solitude' ; just 
as later St Gregory lied the Popedosn, mourning the los of 
his solitude. But charity and God's progidence constrained 
him. These monks were Cenobites, the best of a poor lot. 
He set himself to organise them into worthy communities ; 
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He says that such austerities as hair-shirts, scourging, peni-
tential chains, eze., are "quite foreign to the spirit of St 
Benedift," and find no place in the Rule, neither n there any 
trace of them in St Benedict's life. When we remember St 
Benediel chastening his body with thorns and thistles, and 
when we find among the instrument of good works" Corpus 
castigare " tee can hardly say such things are quite foreign 
to his spirit. They are penances rather of a private and per-
sonal kmd which, under guidance, might be used although 
not written in the Rule. It is not easy to affirm or deny the 
relation of these praNices to the early Benedictine Saints. 
If we are to believe the sketch given of St Maurits we find he 
went far beyond the Rule in austerities. Only twice a week 
did he eat during Lent, and then only a little. He slept standing 
or if very weary he lay down one heap of stones covered by 
a hair-cloth. There is mention too that Queen Radegonda, 
who lived, I think, under Benedictine Rule in monastery at 
Poitiers, was found et death to bewearing a pemtential 
chain. It seems a pity and unnecessary either for truth or 
expediency so readily to advocate the mitigation of bodily 
austerity. We need encouragement not excuse m this direCtion. 
Next the Abbot direets attention to the more ordinary 
mortification in matters of food, drink, clothing mod sleep, 
and contrasts St Beneditk's spirit with the spisit of the older 
Monachism. There 

it
some justice in the contrast, but in 

the emphasising of  there is still the persistent bias. Before 
St Be edict these things, he says, were looked upon as the 
chief ineam for attaining the spiritual end of the monastic 
life. It is not tree ; I need only refer to "Questions and 
Answers on the Ascetic Rule," as found in "The Paradise of 
the Holy Fathers " (Budge), where charity, humility, obedi-
ence are inculcated most strongly as necessary means to 
perfeetion. Again be writes of Monachism languishing in the 
West under these austere ideals and praNices of the Eastern 
asceticism, and therefore, he says, St Benedi& "struck out 

newline";  he " broke with the past in the elimination 
of austerity, and in the sisaking of the individual in the Corn 
munity " (p.ge 45). Here two falre notes are struck ; for to 
ellminate auderity is to run counter to the Catholic tradition 
et6 
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of the spiritual life—it is a Protestant notion ; and to sink the 
individual in the Community is indeed to make St Benedict a 
"Collective," as the Abbot calls him, but it stigmatises 
him with the utterly condemned proposition in collectivism, 
vit., the sinking of the individual in the state—or Community. 

Surely this presentment of things is again only a fostering 
of the Abbot's theory which hem insistendy pursues through 
the whole volume; moreover though the value set on Com-
munity life must of necessity mitigate the severity of a Rule 
in order that the weaker and stronger may live e " common 
life" together, I think St Benedict's rule is far strider and 
more severe than we should gather from the Abbot's elabora-
tion of it. Its discipline is more subtle, more gentle with the 
softened features of Community life than that of the older 
monachism. Yet it is diraled with severity to the chastening 
of the spirit by retirement from the world, by obedience, 
by those degrees of humility, in which there is a very search-
ing mortification. There is to be striN sdence ; fora period 
each day that' summum sllendurn " vehich is so impressive. 
There is to be litde tailing at ll—" propter gravitatem 
taciturnitatis ran loquendi concedatur licentia, ' event to 
the perfeft. Thu cloister is not to echo with laughter. The 
chit-chat of the world is not to penetrate the quietude of their 
retreat. " Verbs risum moventia musts clay  in omnibus 
locis damnamus I " It is 

of
severe, and surely 

approaches the discipline of the Egyptian desert. The whole 
is very grave and recollected. Besides the diet is sparse enough 
and simple, even for Italy. The Romans could be very luxuri-
ous. The clothing was rough and poor—not all were peasants 
who entered Religious life. Correelion also could be severe, 
even with the rod. If eight hours or more during some part 
of the year seem to be left free for slthp, it does not mean, 
necessarily, that the monks were off to bed at once, any more 
than with ourselves. We read of St Anselm praying and 
writing during the hours of the night, if I remember rightly, 
In fa& the Rule is austere; and I do not think that the sym-
bolic figure with finger on lip and rod in hand, which is 
noted as so unfortunate, is much amiss. Neither is that 
beautiful hymn for " All Monks" so far as I can judge pitched 
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in a wrong key. I think if Fr. Abbot will stimulate a little his 
poetic imagination he will not find it unsuited to the Feast. 
The " Olus cibaria " are what St. Benediry prescribes. 
" Lympha " is what he thinks the right drink ior monks and 
I expe& many followed his judgment io prarvice. I am not 
sure, but their mattretr stretched on the hard ground would 
scarce conceal its hardness—or like St Mau rus perhaps, they 
often made the ground their bed. When one'reads of the 
foundation of a monastery in forest or by swamp, the monks 
draining and cultivating these waste pluses— aspides, 
saevhque cum draconibus " is fitting to the theme—and 
certainly to the dwellers in thou cloisters raised in solitude 
them beautiful hoes appeal: 

Avete soli -oasis 
C/austrique mites incolm 

Let me here add just one word— a trivial word if you nin—
on Poverty, since it belongs to asceticism. The Abbot in hisin
chapter on Poverty rightly points out the different spirit 
whoh St Benedict and St Francis regard this matter but 
why do he go on to tell us (page 55) that if we would live 
in the spirit of St Bev dirt we must avoid " ervess " ; that 
beautiful excess of St Francis who for love of Christ made 
Poverty his Bride ? Benediftine virtu it seems must always be 
found in that dreadful "happy mean " which lies so near 
to mediocrity. May we not share in this matter the spirit of 
St Francis; seek as little as possible, m long as we do not 
live out of the common rule—love Poverty for Christ's sake, 
since we have vowed omselves to it ? Again why so widely 
change the ancient terms into those of modern days ? Why 
not change So. Benedirv's "writing style and tablets" Mto 
fountain pen and pad and not into type-writer as the Abbot 
suggests ? This is a trivial note but it shows how the current 
of the argument /lows, and how the desired impression is 
sustained. 

There is another pham of ameticism upon which the Abbot 
dwells, viz., Detachment. He owns that this has a promi-
nent place in ancient and modem asceticism i and I should 
have thought it a particular characteristic of all monachism. 

sof 

The Spirit of St Benedict 

But he will not allow it to the Benedirvine Spirit. By detach-
ment, he say ism ant mortification of the affections, and 
though St Benedict emphasises renunciation of our will and 

aye says nothing of renunciation of our affervions. He 
says we 0110 always combat our self-will, but he does not 
tell us to mortify or kill it, so that we may become merely 
indifferent ; although, the Abbot adds, this idea is inculcated 

Punt 
Egyptian monk and rveirs11 12tiLctr to

sister; to she friendships of St Bernard and St Anselm as 
teaching us that the spirit of Benediennism is opposed to 
the asceticism of detachment. He gom on to draw a contrast 
be  St Benediet and St John of the Cross and 
Fr Baker, concluding that Sr John's detachment is not neces-
sary for sanctity and that St Benedict's idea is very different 
from St John's. NOW it seeins to ism that this subtle and 
difficult matter is treated but with careless consideration, 
and I feel moreover that St John is treated slightingly, great 
saint though he be, as well as philosopher and poet. lam bound 
to say I think the Abbot has not pondered and probed this 
delicate but most important matter to itsdepths.11ie is unfair 
to St John in his contrast, and unfair to Father Baker. He 
suggests that Fr Baker's doctrine runs counter to the prin-

. ciples of moral theology. I consider Fr Balser in the chapter 
to which he refers is merely echoing the teaching of St John, 
setting before us the doctrine that the love of God is the 
centre in which all our loves should meet. If Fr Baker deserves 
censure for this, I do not brow how St John will escape. 
For St John's teaching the Abbot refers to book III. chapter 
:ix, of the "Ascent of Mount Carmel." He quotes the Saint 
as saying that for the spiritual man no joy, no pleasure in 
anything is admissible; there being," nothing in which a man 
may rejoiceucept in serving God' —therefore "the spiritual 
Christian ought to suppress all joy in created things because 
it is offensive in the sight of God." He quotes this as dread-
fully extreme. But is it notlimrally true that we should only 
rejoice in creatures as leadi ng us to serve God s as bringing 
the beauty of God into our hearts to win our servIce ? 
Marriage is a beautiful thing, and if we rejoice that it enables 
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us to serve God by bringing up offspring to love Him, well 
and good! but to rejoice in marriage apart from this IS useless, 
since we know not whether it be for the service of God or 
not ; for remember we owe Him all our service To say all 
joy in created things is offensive to God, only reminds us 
of what moral theology taught us long ago, that to rejoice 
M anything " propter solam delectationern " is sinful. 

If we cast our affections on the creature for its own sake 
it is a sort of idolatry of the creature ;if we chin it for our 
own delight it is a sort of idolatry of self. I believe Abbot 
Butler nanunderstands St John and the doctrine of Detach-
ment or Indifference. That word needs careful handling. 
There is an indifference to creatureo regarding creatures 
objethively, indifference to the beautiful creatures of God, 
which is only a dullnemof appreciation and pleasing neither to 
God no man. There is another absolute indifference to what 
God's will may be in our regard; whether to suffer or to be 
free from pain; whether to have friends or to be without 
them. This Indifference or Detachment is a high attain-
met. In that same 19th chapter the Abbot might have 
hearnd St John telling no how the spiritual man has greater 
joy and comfort in creatures than another. When the will 
i, purified and detachethhe has liberty of spirit andtranquillity; 
he has a clearer comprehension of them; his joy is more the

; he rejoices in their submantive worth, not their acci-
dental seeming; he is independent of them, therefore unper-
turbed. St John's doctrine is only the paradox of St Paul, 
that most sensitive of men ; " they also who have wives, be 
as if they had no  ; they that rejoice, be as if they rejoiced 
not." I believe St Benedict 's spirit was in great harmony 
with St John's. The story of St Benedith and St Scholastics 
is not fornmate as illustrating the contrast with St John. 
A very similar story is told of him: how he on one side of 
the grille and St Teresa on the other discoursed on the Blessed 
Trinity till both were rapt in trance ! Why St Bernard should 
be quoted I do not know, since he was one of those who de-
parted, according to the Abbot, from the spirit of St Bene-
did into other paths. No! I c t think that St Benedia, 
or St Anselm, or others in their friendships are in contrast 
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either to the spirit or character of St John. Whoever has read 
the poems of the Saint wilt s how sensitive he was to the 
beauty of nature ; how tender in the expression of lab love, 
might I not say almost passionate

A thoumnd graces diffusing 
He paned through the 

h
groves in haste, 

And merely regarding tem 
As he passed 
Clothed them with his beauty. 

I continued in oblivion lost, 
My head was resting on my love 
Lost to all things and myself, 
And amid the lilies forgotten 
Threw all my cares away. 

His nature was not killed nor dried up by the rigour of 
his detachment, or by his indifference. Surely he was a man 
most rich in human gifts and feelings; in tumultuous tenden-
cies absorbed in unperturbed peath.Yet Abbot Butler would 
put St John aside ; escape the keen knife of this supreme pet

he will not allow it to St Benedifk, and would 
shut out from his s those austere and solitary heights,
radiant with beauty,son which lead to union with God. 

Lastly we come to the concluding section on the Inner 
Life. There chapter on Prayer, on Mysticism, on the 
Contemplative Life. i& have to thank the Abbot for putting 
before us in this setlion the traditional exposition of the 
different degrees of prayer. The similarity of description, 
distinction and even phrase which we find in the different 
periods is very striking. The brief formulasfrom Casson are 
admirable ; the quotations from St Gregory and St Bernard 
are beautitul expressions of the subjeth which warm the heart 
and allure to the ways of prayer. They all agree in that test 
of true contemplation, vim, enlightenment of be mind and 
amendment of life. More still must we thank the Abbot for 
unfolding and persistently maintaining that the Benedithine 
life is a contemplative life; that the monk's life should be 
diredied towards the highest state of prayer. At periods it 
has been necessary perhaps to insist on this it may be so at 
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present. Further, he makes clear what this manner of prayer i, 
such prayer as St Benedith need, which in its culminating 
i,ensity brought that wonderful vision of the world in a 

o of fight, which St Gregory recounts and some have 
ughtt  he intimate, it may have meant the vision of God 

face to fa.. But St Gregory in a passage lour quoted seems 
to deny the possibility of this. Such prayer as Cassian names—
oratio ignea, oratio huff abilis, excesses—in which the mind 
is 

pl
aced beyond all senses and visible matter. Such prayer as 

St Gregory describes as prayer in which the sou) is stripped of 
sense perceptions, in order that it may contemplate the Being
One and inorporeal. Such prayer as SOB mood describes, in 
which " the Word entered my soul." This then is the spirit 
of St Benedia in regard to prayer; the ideal to be cherished. 
Phis idol can never change to us. Time and circumstance 
may change the outward manifestations of Benedidine mn
chism ; its secondary activities, its works but the ideal or 
spirit Tema, one and the sanu. Therefore either to mitigate 
the spirit of Benedidine asceticism or to modify the loftiness 
of Benediffine prayer is to depart wom the footsteps of our 
Patriarch. 

The Abbot now passes on to discuss Benedictine Mysticism 
or what in earlier days, as he points out, would be 
called he "grace of contempktion " ; and that bias 
of which I have complained in his treatment of asceticism 
is again perceptible though not perhaps in somarked 
a degree. I feel that in lus argument he begins to drag 
dow, the lofty idol he has set forth as Benedidine 
as if by so doing he could establish with better gra. 
the pro,siti, that the aoth century Benedithines are mystics 
and their life contemplative. In the first place he has, as we 
have pointed out, weakened that " thorough-going " 
asceticism, which he rightly says is necessary for the attain-
ment of Mystic Union, by smoothing out the rough ways and 
mitigating  the severity of its discipline. In the second place 
he gives a definition of mysticism which breaks down alto-
gether the fence round that Paradise of prayer. He includes 
in it the "whole process of spiritual growth, which in special 
ca sues in this supreme experience ". His definition is 
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" the effort to give effed to that craving of the soul f, union 
with God " (page 77). The definition b no definition. He has 
left the essence by which we define and included the surround-
ings. It can be no definition of the attainment,if it include the 
effort to attain. The desire of the Abbot to call Benedidines 
mystics seems to have prompt. this elastic definition. But 
only in such sense as we call boys scholars, can we call a body 
of men mystics, in as much as they live in a school, where 
their efforts are direded towards contemplation—unless 
indeed each individual has reached the mystic state. This 
extended definition seems to me a lowering of St BenediSt's 
and St Gregory's ideal. The Abbot further emphasises tnis 
impression and I think ,nfuks the matter when he goes 
on to charatherise Benedithine mysticism

E
., and to insi,ate 

artjommel:es.ieln wge 
 that 

ottselhfe i gne'Per tr k' tl'iere" 17 
no room for comparison except it be in the degree of in-
t.sity. But there is a setting to this mystic jewel, and in this 
setting we may make comparison. There is the setting of the 
Egyptian monk, the Carmeli., the Benedidine. We may 
prefer our own, and claim that it guards against certain 
psycho-physical manifestations—excrescences—whkh add 
not., and sometimes derogate from the perfedion of the 
mystic state. On the other hand it may have its weak side 
which tempers too much the glow which Abbot Isaac desired 
in the " credo ignea." To say, as rho Abbot does, that dia-
bolism or neurosis taints mysticism to my mind gives a false 
idea. Remember our Lord was borne  up to the pinnacle of 
the temple by Boom. In the third place the Abbot more 
direly tends to undermine the loftiness of contemplation 
when he insinuates it is a more onunon thing. Isaac, quoted 
by Cassia distinEtly speaks of the " oratio 'goon " as known 
and tried by few. The Abbot will not accept this. Because 
in another place Isaac says "A beginner may be found at 
times to give forth this pure and intent prayer," he argues 
that there is a ontradidion, and nullifies the above asservon. 
The fart is that Isaac in the latter quotation is speaking of 
those Isolated experiences which spiritual writers in general 
admit God allows sometimes to beginners. But such isolated 
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experiences do not bring them within the halo of the mystic 
mite. For this such alts must become more or less habitual. 

For although the athoal experiences of divine contemplation 
re intermittent and indeed must be so while we are on earth, 

y the soul of the mystic will arrive at that ma. wherein there et
a propensity and constant elevation which readily and fre-

quently lifts the soul to direft union with God. Such a one 
is truly a mystic ; for example St Teresa, St John of the Cross, 
St Gregory, St Bemard and a host of others.The Abbot denies 

that this prayer is an habitual state, speaking of it as " tran-
sitory exaltation occurring only now and then" (page 8z). 
I think that spiritual writers would not uphold his;t  nor 
would a study of the saints support it. Insmad of Divine Union 
being nearly superhuman, one of the rarest of graces, on 

the contrary the Abbot maintains it is within the reach of 

all men who give themselves seriously to prayer and guard 

their hearts. He quotes St Gregory to support lux view (page 
too), but I think unfairly. St Gregory n affirming, in the 

passage referred to, that this grace of contemplation is not 
debarred by any state of life, high or low, or married, though 

more often it is given to Religious. In another place the Abbot 
denies that there is extraordinary divine aftion in this prayer. 
Again he widens the latitude, depresses the height, and 
makes easy the way by quoting St John of the Cross as saying : 
"When meditation ceases contemplation begins." As much 

as to say in the natural progress of things after we leave 

discursive meditation we step into contemplation. But if I 
remember St John rightly in this passagethe means that by 

God's special favour is are sometimes borne to loftiest 

flights of prayer without the intermediate steps. Certainly 

Fr Baker bears out the Abbot's view that the prayer of 
affeStions and aspirati may be called contemplative but, 

he warns us, only in this sense, that souls who thus pray have 

entered on the way of contemplation and are exercising 
the beginnings of contemplative prayer. If Fr. Abbot wishes 

t seek still wider latitude he will find M. Jody in "The 
Psychology of the Saints' telling us that all who love God 
are in the mystic state we may in a sense Bingento its defi-

ition all who are clothed with sanctifying grac
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do not know that all will agree with me, but I think 111050 

spiritual writers teach that the mystm state is arrived at with 
great difficulty and arduous Libour ; mien then it is out 
of reach unless God stoops and raises the soul to divine 
union there is extraordinary divine action (" The 
Wood entered my soul " says St Bernard): it is a 
superhuman thing; it is one of the rarest of graces! 
I would rather leaveall those modifications we have discussed 
and hark back to the admirable illustrations of Benedithine 
mysticism which the Abbot has shown us enshrined in tra-
dition. I would choose words used by Fa Abbot fora definition 
(page qo). Mysticism is the experience of the personal re-
lations be  the soul and God in contemplation and union. 
Or we might derive a definition from Dom Chapman, and 
say it is the direth secret, incommunicable relation of the 
soul to God in prayer. It is more stimulating to keep the 
loftiest ideal before us rather than to lower it. We may never 
reach it ; but let us hold out our hands towards
It has the radiance of the Benediffine centuries upon
Let us draw near at Last to that strange region of 
which St John of the Cross so beautifully discourses. That 
strange country, drear and arid yet full of refreshment 
shrouded in twilight yet filled with glowing light; that land 
of cold and lonely heights, yet aflame with kindling heats. 
And we are conscio, though we see them not, of vine-
yards on the sloping hills and in the valleys, with the sun upon them; sweet perfume round them; and we hear the 
voice of the Beloved calling " Arise make has. my love, 
my dove, my beautiful one and come I " And our heart 
answers "Show me Thy face, let Thy voice sound in my 
ears, for Thy voice is sweet and Thy face comely ! " 

One word more in conclusion. The Abbot elaborates the 
unfolding and changing of

f 
the Benediaine affivities, showing 

that Benedithine life compared to  Egyptian or Carmelite 
life may be called the " Mixed Life" and truly so. He shows 
how this throughout the ages has been considered consistent 
with the contemplative life, and he maintains that at this present time the 00thcentury Benedietine may still claim to be faithful 

B
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so, although I deprecate the manner in which the Abbot 

has elaborated his argument to uphold this conclusion. The 

whole question seems a development A this simple saying of 

one of the Fathers A the desert of Scete " A littk work and 

little meditation, and a little singing A the Psalms, and a 

little prayer; I have cleansed my thoughts according to my 

power, and I resist the thoughts that rush in upon me. And 

this manner, afterwards, there dawned upon me the spirit 

of visions." It is not 
fora 

me to discuss whether our work, 

our Afire life, has so inded our contemplative life as to 

make on forfeit the name, but if it bas we have departed from 

the spirit of St Benedift. But surely it has not In the Divine 

Office, in our time of meditative prayer, M OUT spiritual 

reading; in something of aloofness from the world, we 
have 

a discipline and preparation which still makes the Monastery 

or Mission a school for us wherein the heart is Apt warm 

with lofty desires and our feet are direOed,towardE the gates 

at least, of the Promised Land. 
J. A. Was.", s.n. 

GREEK VERSION. 
Ferdinand. This is strange • poor father's 

That works him strongly. 
Miranda. Never till this day 

Saw I him touched with anger so distempered. 
Proper. YOU do look, my son, in a moved sort 

As if you were dismaed be cheerful sir. 
Our revels now are enyded. These our 'aftors, 
As I foretold you, were all spirits, and 
Are melted into air into than air 
And, like the baseless fabric of this vision, 
The cloud-capp'd towers, the gorgeous palace 
The solemn temples, the great globe itself, 
Yea, all which it inherit, shall dissolve, 
And, like this umubstantial pageant faded, 
Leave not a wrack behind. We are such stuff 
As dreams are made on; and our little life 
Is rounded with a deep. 
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DETAILS OF THE CLUNIAC LIFE. 

1. SILENCE 

THEY made a great point of silence at Cluny; but they 
developed a system of signs to the point where, it would 
seem, one could discuss anything under the sun, from 

trout or crackoels (" bread which is cooked in water, and is 
usually bther than the daily bread ") to post-Completorium 
dippers or ass-drivers roue your hand ithar to your ear 
and move it as an ass moves its Guests in a monastic 
refeadry of to-day are 

it
amuthd by what they 

but Clthy at mealtime must have been considerably more 
entertaining. The general sign for fish was an " imitati  with 
the hand of the commotion of a fish's tail in water Vin; but 
for eels you closed both hands ght, for obvious reasons. 
Lampreys were indicated by 

"dorm
  or four dabs (pultai) 

with the finger on the cheek," the lamprey having a spotted 

the 
; salmon or sturgthn by the fist, thumb upward, under 

the chin, " by which is signified pride." Perhape the most 
remarkable is the sign for trtht ; " draw your finger from 
eyebrow to eyebrow, because of the joinings (ligaturae) hick 
women have there, and because trout belong to the feminine 
gender." For 

milk,
they put their little finger in their mouth, 

to represent infancy, and for honey they put outs heir tongue 
and put their fingers to it. 

In choir they were no less stria. If any one gave out an 

thtiphon from memory, or had not his eyes fixed on the of 
he was uttering, it was considered a manifest brthling of 
silthce. For the sign of a responsory " put your thumb on 

the john of your finger, and make it leap down, as it were"; 
for an Alleluia move your hand as if flying, ropier Angeles, 
" who sing it, as is beheved, in heaven." 

Finally rivo more from their abundance. "For the sign of 
a Eforshal, poll your forelock, beaux ,of the mane that horses 
have " (presumably, if you were bald you could not discuss 
marshals); ond for the sign of lateness "rub your hand slowly 
over your stomach." 
tr8 
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II. CHOIR DISCIPLINE 
A profound inclination at army was 110 small affair and it 

is not suthrising to find the method of making it carefully 
stressed. They called it ants et "beeause it begins towards 
the East and finishes towards the West." The positron isstatic, 
of course, and nor mobile; "the back must not be arched, 
but must be lower than the loins, and the head lower 
than the bad." If the reader will try this position, and 
remember that it had to be taken up pa great many times in 

e course of the day, he will realise why it was that St William, 
ho followed the CI uniac customaries almost word for 

word at Hirsch= in Germany, here quietly substituted 
" higher " (sublingsg) for the second "lower" (ntbasislisiy). 
The change might possibly be the work of some corpultht 
and wily copyist ; the nvo words are so alike that the sub-
stitution would in all probability escape the saint's notice: 
but this can be only conjeaure. At any rate with the head 
higher than the back, the position is more endurable. 

The method of dthling with those who went to sleep in 
choir is well known • but the details are interesting. One of 
the monks wandered'  about the choir with a wooden lantern 
called the Abseimni, until he found some one asleep, in whoth 
face he shone the light. If the other was not asleep, o" bowed 
reverently," and the lantern-hearer went away disappointed ; 
but if after three shinings of the light he gave no sign, the 
lantern was put down before him and he was aroused to take 
on the office of lantern-bearer himself until he could get rid 
of it in the some way. 

III. TRAVELLING 
ho the first place the monk was to content himself with 

one spur only, if the other could nor be found for him. In 
mounting he was on no account to endanger his dignity by 
hopping beside a sidling horse, but must "go to some raised 
pine and so mount mth gravity." Similarly on no account 
(sunintoperit <agendum) must he let his horse break into a trot ; 
" and he himself never runs save on account of a dead man or 

fire." Running would not be of much avail if the man were 
dead; and this must have occurred to St Williarn,for he makes 
t try
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it "a dying man." At a fire, by the way, the monastic silence 
was not broken until the prior eatimated it as very serMus, 
and gave permission to talk wffla the usual  "Benedicite." 

If the monk on his travels meta lay friend (his having ley 
friends is a human much among the Cluniro rigidities), he 
might kiss him, if he liked, from his horse ; but to kiss another 
monk he must dismount. If at any time while he was away 
from the monastery he took oft his cowl, he observed complete 
silence until he put it on again ; nor might he ever leave it 
further away from him than a cubit's length. 

There was more of this travelling than might be expelled. 
Already in. Sep it WaS be  the custorn to put monks 
in charge of " villae," or fume the  to the monastery, 
so as to call for a canon reprobating it at the Con ventus of 
abbots at Aix-la-Chapelle in this year. Innspite of this canon 
the pretlice soon became established, ad we find in the 
Clomp customaries a regular system of deans (decan), who 
lived, usually with one other monk, as bailiffs on these farms. 
If they lived within half a day's ride of the monastery, they 
came ha on Saturdays fora shave and a change of linen Of 
this aounds humorous Udalric and St William must be held 
responsible). The dean was not to carry on any business for 
gain a his duty was "diligently to work the fields and vine-
yards and look after the flocks and herds." It was specially 
enjoined on him " not to beat any of his servants after a 
meal." This is perhaps to be connefted with one of the duties 
of the cellerarins, who might bring the upper servants before 
the prior and there " beat them well with little rods as much 
as he would": but then the prior mad "Now gave lum 
the wisnom "; and he had to provide for the man a cup of 
wine and half a pound of bread, "as otherwise he would 
make great complaint about him." 

Once a year the prior made a round of these fume, to 
inspeet the granary and the wine-cellar. In them he left 
enough for the support of the household, for the entertain-
ment of guests and for the needs of agrictkure a the rest he 
despatched to the monastery, or, if this was too far distant, 
sold it and went back with the money instead. 

Finely " when the dean grows infirm, and is in the cloister 
120 
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with the other, who are infirm, henceforth he is not to put 
himself forward (non introminit re) about hie deanery, until 
his health is restored; and the arrangements with regard to 
hint aro to be entirely in the hands of the prior." One pictures 
(it is, like the "lay friend," a human touch) the old dean 
brought back from his comfortable little farm to infirmary life 
in the cloister, appearing each morning at the great dews of 
the monastery and protesting that the farm must hering 
to rack and ruin, that he h quite well again, and must  off 
at once. We can only hope that they sympathised with him 
then as we should sympathise now. 
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NOTES 

N November Dom Bede Turner was appointed Claustral 
Prior and Dom Herbert Byrne Sub-Prior. On our mission—
or rather in our parishes as we must now call them--some 

changes have been made. Dom Cuthbert Almond, who for 
so many years edited t  whereOURNAL, has been appointed to 
St Alban 's, Warrington, wr he is assisted by Dom Ambrose 
Byrne, recently demobilised. Dom Joseph Dawson has been 
appointed to Leyland, while Dom Benediff McLaughlin 
has gone to Brindle. We understand other changes arc immi-
nent. The Ampleforth Community have undertaken to 
wrve Clayton Green fora period of years and Dom Vincent 
Wilson was appointed to that parish, but we are sorry to 
record that his continued ill health has forced him to relinquish 
the appointment. 

iff 
One readers will be glad to know that Dom Cuthbert Pippet 
has now recovered hn health sufficiently to be able to say Mass. 
Both Abbot Cummins and Dom Bernard Gibbons have been 
seriously ill of late. Happily the latter has completely recovered, 
while Abbot Cummins is making good progress. 

4, 4. 
THE foundation stone of the New Church building at Dowlais 
was hid by Father Abbot on November 9th. We congratulate 
Dom Anselm Wilson on the beginning of this great work. 
Our church of St Mary's, Cardiff, has received two valuable 
and beautiful gifts—three stained glass windows presented by 
Dr W. B. Broad and a new altar the gift of Mr P. Hallinan. 

4. 4. 4. 
FATHER ABBOT PRESIDENT BUTLER was present at a great 
gathering of English Benediffine fathers at our church of 
St Anne's, Liverpool, on the Feast of All Monks. Abbot 
Cummins was the preacher and Abbot Burge the celebrant. 

4. 

PERBIaTEXT rumours of spirit appariti at Rievaulx Abbey 
reached us throughout this last term.  The country side 
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confidently assert that the old monks resent the excavations 
and renovations which are now being made, amidst these 
exquisite ruins. The matter has been discussed in the local 
press and we have heard one of great credibility and no .little 
teaming assert that he himself has seen one such appantion. 
Our investigations leave us sceptical ; nay ! enurely un-
believing ! The men engaged on the work have a wady and 
reasonable explanation for all the supposed phenomena, 
such as an enthusiastic artist sketching details of the clerestory 
clad in a grey smock or Anglican nuns reading their breviaries 
in the gloaming. But the supposed eye-witnesws are still 
unconvinced and roundly assert that the figures seen by them 
were Cistercians ! 

4. .4 .4 

08ce again we call the attention of our readers to The Rem-
deface Almanac, edited by Dom I. Barton. The current 
edition is replete with information on things BenediCtine, 
and as well produced as ever. 

Da roma who for so long has been our medical officer,has 
been made a member of the Order of the British Empire 
for his services during the war. We offer him our congratu-
lations and best wishes. 

We offer our congratulations to the Rev. J. Hildred Robinson, 
PI.A. (New College, Oxford), who was received into the Church 
at Ampleforth on October 28th. Mr. Robinson was not 
altogether a stranger to us as in his undergraduate days he 
kvas known to several members of the Community. He is for 
a time assisting the School science staff. 

st di di 
We offer to Fr Abbot, Dom Jouph Dawson, and Dom Bruno 
Dawson our sincere condolences on the death of Mrs Dawson. 
Mrs Dawson was Fr Abbot's sister and her thee sons—Dom 
Ached Dawson died in 094—were all members of our 
familia. She has therefore a special claim upon the prayers 
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of all at Ampleforth, who recognize in her not only a here-
hams but one whose life was a pattern of many irtues. 
May she rest in peace. To Br Martin Rochford we also offer 
our sincere sympathy du the death of his father, Mr John 
Ftochford, another good friend of Ampleforth. To these 
names we must add_ that of Mrs Humble, sister of Bishop 
Hedlcy, and our constant friend. R.I.P. 

THE Librarian gratefully acknowledges the gift of a number 
of works on Theosophy by Miss Billing, of Harrogate, and a 
volume resided Doninieen Consentplative, from Father 
Bertrand Pike, o.e. 

W 

WE are also greatly indebted to Mrs Rowell, who has made a 
valuable addition to our colleftion of oil paintings by the gift 
of "An Entombment" be an unknown artist, We offer to 
Mrs Rowel/ our sincere thanks and also Sc Mr. Scott, whose 
gift of a valuable "Arundel" Giorgione's Virgin and Child 
between Saint Liberate and Saint Francis, by an oversight has 
hitherto remained unrecorded by es. 

NOTICES OF BOOKS 

Reaching. BY Me Rev. W. B. O'Down. The Westminster Library. 
Comp.., as. net. 

Fn O'Dowo has written 
ni

ls  and interesting 
loci

ig the 
results of wide reading a  careful thought in the of all wato 
for his reader is stimulated imitate the methods by which Mose 
results wore gMned. Ile insiets emphatically and effectively on the 

tiTwIrtit ari:;1 " ZitTlitl: "Xy g̀'Titt tigr:ti!̀ ti bòi°: 
Hod of work. Ile has good chapters on Fie making of a preacher, 

'gal! gli:74" 2.1 zi,z. 7.1 n= 
and with variom types of sermons. These combine much mod gwinrii 
with  recognition of the too  that what suits one preacher may nut 
sot .tother h.o.ee rtr oo,ot on flogrnetie morel 
would have Wen better if Fr 011ioull had deputised more definitely 
and freely. We should have benefited even f we disagreast He MX.. 
mends the 

no 
of writing sermons in 

.but 
rather holPheartedly, 

and does not. we think. Lay sufficient stress on its advantages. A 
wntence on page tyr flu fallen into some little disorder. 

The Embroidery o/ Quiet eel OW, Essay, Be M. Heim, qc net. 
London. Skeffington. 

Tins unassuming volume takes us away fora short time from the 
rush and hurry of life from the pressing duties and problems which 
perplex a witwwearieg "Hearts of 
Ease. where the days of quiet are come." Mrs Hardy possesses that 
rare gift of expressing in went Mose unfonnulated Waugh. fleeting 
MI • a mist I 1 Mood med  which 

ou " idle" 
yearnings

reran 
tend to beoame empty and baring, she would have us cherish, and, 
when enriched by the delicate embroidery of her fancy. they become 
the most precious which the day holds. These short essays, illuminated 
ana .Pired m they arc by tree rag* ,  feeling can scarcely 
to appeal to many whose experience have embraced love, pathos 
and suffering. 

Living Temples. Fe bare Jammer, 0.P. Burns dt Oates. 
Ate boy who will read this hook thoughtfully will certainly derive 
lasting benefit from it. The range of the subjects, and their manner 
of treatment are Wth sui.ble to boys who are old enough to think. 

htie7eledenli'illt,COTOT'rldjye'o'fltt=7" 
hell out 

 'na""' 
The meditations are short and logical. and because they are so 

precise and definite they will leave behind convictions which will not 
easily be forgotten 

Its 
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But its usefulness will not be confined to ho.; twit will surely help 

morry goon, pimple by its soundness of principle and clearn., of 
statemen. and medially those who have the hmvy responsibility 
of Pa rag the iniork, character, and habits of thew ming generation. 

We coneratolate its author. and Monk him for his useful and 
book. 

Rome. ChriMendoln. and A League 0f Churches... Be J. W. Pontine. 
R. O T. We:Morrow. London. Is. bd. net. 

Too widespread discussion of the League of Nations I' has naturally 
led some Anglffan writers to consider the possibility of a League of 
Churches. The small book named above treats of Me subject from 
t  Catholic stmdpoint. The author shows once again how Me may 
ofChristendom can never be fmnded on anything but unity of faith 
in the whole reolation of God, and that this oneness of faith depends 
on Perverlasting authority of the Church wtihMhd by Christ on 
St te and his sure.... 

Crabolic Soldiers. Br Soar Ctintimus AND Mean Omens. Edited 
by Coaxing Mara, sy. Congeners, /pre 5s. net. 

mely interesting 
Gene 

0 to say important, Mr it is in fact 
It • NC." section of the General Report on t. Amy andi belMion 
In nonnatholic section of which kw already appeared some months 

M do ad even he rev 1s. nona5500
General ges to Compare witd 
In form it is nothing but a carefully classified coll.stion 

St 
edracto 

from the letters of these sixty pries., who represent not only various 
pacts of the Empire, but the Lffiited Slam dm. nese are supple-
mented by a no less interes.g series of quotations from CaMalic 
officers. and men. The write. are left to tell their own tale, 
and, w would be all  from m Loge a field, including es it data 
ontri tions from all the Fronts, bun of commemication, training 

camps at home and overseas. and a. hospitals of all kinds. much 
would scorn on the surface to be an 50  This has most wisely 
Coen done, w it all unconsciously misses certain char and ouldanding 

,The 
and removes di woe. Mr suggcoling that it is a report merely 

moiled Mr edification. 
The two only factsyindicated ore them Firstly that Catholi

ism is the only form of Clmshandy which can stand the nervous >. 
morel strains of modem 

and
Secondly, Mat it lo. is capable of 

arousing md madding the spiritual side of man. The later of a 
Canadian Medical Officer quoted Co ealenso on page 85 is well worth 
Ireful reading. The chapter on the Death .ntenee is most stril.!g 

it is very short, and would spoil M. quotation; needless to say there 
s 

The whole buck - red • • I • 'dm. it 
hinted at sod barely eTiMsed 

with
brt he s Otis' tat 
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on Our Indy, altar in Blois Cathedral is worthy of inclmion in a book 
on mystical thmlogy. ends " Answer prayer soon." One's mind 
runs be. M op., of an Apostle on an island called patinas. Ved, 
Dwane jesu." 

The Bale volume consists of some hundred and fifty odd pages of 
most useful matter and it only costs five shillings, which is moderate 
in these days, for a. Mcely printed book. 
A Comment, on Me Nov Code of Coos Lam. Vol. III (Religious 
and rmily). Br Dom Cannes Atiomntic, n.n. ros. 6d. 
ne. [Seder. 

0 k sryl that CaMnal Gaspard has his commentary on the New 
C.e practically ready for buns, and when His Eminence gives! 

07 therordl.ttrt °1== tirlEnItZet:—TP4s'o;If 
relief. In the mealtime we have M be grateful Mr all the help pro. 
vided by the lesser luminaries of the canonical word for the binding 
effects of Me new laws will not await Me publication of ...dine 
commentaries 

In the sphere of ecclesiastical legislation changes of Mal importance 
are found evetiryffiere. and those introduced in the affairs of religious 
call for Careful firrrjakm• Dom Augustine offers us nen in this nnnine 
to understand these Manges. 

.7; generation ttlen'gv.117:4 
kw exceptions the present members of the Congregation, knowing Me 

by 
after three 

n dimple perpetual vows

by introducing the general law of temorary vows Mr Bra years be
the solemn are made. This Mvolv

 ve Cud 

es much that requires careful 

O' r d' IfIr d
for the simple perpetual vows. but only a consultative one when the 
mlemn vows are to be made. This is what might . expected, es the 
.ople prof io had the nature of a final acceptance into the monastic 
body, and has been always considered w such. It is surwising and a 
matter to be weighed that Canon 65. NO. L. gives the coo... the 
right of the deliberative vote for the tomporwy pmfestion. and nth. 
the perpetual vows are to be made and the t o  received .ally 
and absolutely. it allows only a consultative vote to the chap.r. 

The Cmoos dealing with confessors for refigious, and especially 
Mr nuns and sisters, ought to be studied and made known, for they are 
a veritable Magna Charta for the penitents. 

Dorn 
Au

remarks on Canon 505 ore of " Tae Mxt 
plainly betrays the ptreference of the legisffitor for temporary over 

rs7rtanorntirssuti': ''ron'  (Pjy' ff9e)8crl 4.M.;tIdt: tt..th:oe wt 
raja[ Ms. pop h! the New Code,  miner 
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chwe 

'make the abbot, apporntinen' t to be 'One ler fife 

may ana [M1at DomJ1°°V.I;rra7zrzoP',.'L'i 

" Al?I'leT.gge have said that this commentary . helpful, a word of 
wandng is necessary, for there am signs of hasty preparation. An 
evident example of this is the wrong rendering"reirnon 
ihe Canon is concern. with the cases in *eh the consent of the 

rearks Wei is required for the investment of money. The pan-
roan ferred referred to requires Nis consent when perior or au... 

. direligious congregation wishes to invest funds given or bequeathed -
worship or for benevolent purposm in the neightornhood. -

mm Augustine makes the ca. that of the superior or supedoress 

Xrnen' he" I'dthrt irte ' !re r fftlrhe 
special novitiate house erected for every prince and congyetiem 

r. ed. he is unfortunate m res examle, Thus the Eag h 
Be

lictree Congregation has a novitiate house. and Lao XIII. fully, op 
proved its ode." The commentator rel. to the i• (pram ' of 

Znniuren' h"'ver " Zee gave its final tut... in a Rescopt 
. whic clearly gave only a hnuted approval, - ad 

of November oith. rao8. ," siugulis sateen Alreatils congreg. 
ingticae complete ordmatis. tom.. poprturn plata indolem 

' 'ireZel °4 4:::ArcrotP:A ,; ”. doubt ado responsible 
for a certain trent of dearness at times in in  and for the typo. 
oraphical or  among which we note that in the last line of p. red, 

,.wale,, should be revalidly." 

Rev T=nt a°;;"0.r.':.r.re`a" ray REv. 
Tres volume of meditations will a lso  Prove helpful to many 
It can be used for mental p.m' and also as an aid in maid. the 
Divine Office more than a mere verbal reiteration of the psalms. Earn 
meditation . a paraphrase of a pea. both thoughtful and replete 
with sound doctrine. Pio. who too often the 

sal
of such 

books, but in this ure thou who look for mere sentimental affections 
will be disppointed. Prayer touching the hard facts of de., life 
will certainly be induced by the use of this book. For our own part we 
would hve., glad to have had the Latin text of the psalm pitted 
side

 the 
st n

of the volume. 
the E as This could have been clone with. 
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11 Medley of Memories (Filly Years' Rivolleaione of a Bertediolime 
Monk). By the RIGHT REV. Ent DAvut Hum..Butur, BART., 
ma, somerene Abbot of Fort August.. (Edward Arnold). 16s. net. 

Lit his Foreword Abbot Thmrer.Blair hopes that what he written 

TetiraZuselhoZ17=rralt donrs hou' rrhel7rom his 
fly 

own lips, lose something of their incisiveness when read in cold 
pint. The book also is intrestin. from the fact that the 
author has been one of those favourites of fortune whose fives have 

n etUttrran ' nro ' is' r '  ttl! ' rrektee=neto n7ry
of the distinguished peo

 gt 
ple that he has met, /Um o, honorable lineage 

" t'rt,M'Strn m"' zat 
account of the school tile at Eton would have been extremely inter. 
Mu but we have to remain satisfied with a series of excellent thumb. 

g.nail sketches of the author's contemporaries at that famous home of 
eaufatiO. There is. however, one reflection that interests Catholics, 

What I have never been able to understand is why educated and 
right.thin.ng Care°fiu should, if not move heaven aad earth, at 
1.51 urge in and out of suson, that the Catholic children of the work• 
ing classes must at sandts and at any sacrifice be schoolst of the 
council schools . . e provided with cation of t.r 

Mrl deet Zogrig7fifre7cr."511=p 's 71'111:T=6U:7Z. 
template in incre.ing numbers the d.irability of removing their 
own children practically entirely from Utholic influence during the 
most impressionable years of their lives." 

Brought up by a pre. mother in strict Pr.byterianism, he went 
to Eton with his soul a ta.da rasa, and from his tutor he received of 
moral or religious training literally not a trace, but there was something 
in the bpd olthe great school which prepared the bop to act on their 
convictions with courage. and m retrospect at .1 events the flaw 
of the place which vmsgaised in an age. of faith by royal and saintly 
mu..., may, he dunks, have acted m the direction of Catholicism. 
The school chapel was little more effectual than the tutorial system—

TV.; the qustion of 
 n,rtntlit:^:vegrItr:v =tuft 

subject rem eau Magi, 
T. author pays a welldleserred tibute to Walter Scott as the 

venter who first helped him to throw off the incubus of acquired and 
inherited the against Catholicity Other influences in the same 
direction Rem the Areir 5,eur of Mrs Craven, Newman's Loss 
and Lain, but what led rim to Rome is, he thinks, a futile quesreo. 

sty 
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, 'J'ItL.,,n.;'“mt residence a.11TIVV:±t; „, Annie studies were rather a farce'—meeting ad the people worth.

'eUgTcji %:Isnietcr=t; ‘,1th ,,,zst 4 y117=Ve22,7 ne, tortures
Inve 

areence and went to Rome.Catimli Rome dre
 the li nt Reno of 

w h 
he 

im and on Maundy 
I hursday. his Mnd and reintly old friend Fr Edward Douglas, 
rrecived him into the Church. He often returned to Rome and we get 

+leasing picture of the city that still retained many of the features 
..j ' he OXI Rome of Papal sovereignt . He became a private chamber-
, ire of the Pope red was proud of the position, espec y as he was 
sting the saintly Pincho.. Returning to Oxford be cocmp.. the 

lag lour years' residen of w ok  life, with an his doubts 
-nil dire... at an end. and took his degree in Are. 

The next three yea. he spent in visiting the homes of the Catholic 
nohllity and discharging the functions that loll to the lot of a young 
fashionable laird, but the Catholic faith that was in him was driving 
him to make a mom comple. sacrifice and in 1878 he dolled the 

elan garb std anme A t truism in the newly founded Benedictine 
Blouse at Augustus. at Augustus 

Benedictine Congregation and consequently 
the raged

of 
.ngmtion i  the 

Intl 
existing c,c,zslittliunu 

in 
n t otro.. pa: 

reimont therefore 
common home

went in November and there he 
sts.1 his novitiate. making his religious profession in the summer of 
ireo. The coo is We at Behuont touched on only lightly—indeed 
the author disclaims any intention of giving a monastic record in his 
hook, and we peas on to more stifling events. There is an impression 
given in his accomit of Belmont that the you, monk felt himself 
rather a stranger a form land and there 13 little sty se in the 

=o;trnetert'''itt' 
author 

 t roVcre'ng' "ril"loi f 
regret 
Ne 

P7 I 
Benedictine

'ndt:. *I'llreloTy'gi'
of this tranrection and its further it  is written evidently 
without a desire to ogre. anyone. but it is described Porn the sta. 
point of the Scottish Benedictine. There . no need to reopen an

his " 'per  '1.11,7,z.2,1°'„= 
Lin. ol the German Bolton Congregation, became the first Abbot of 

tap 
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iTsitnt`sTi WadoTheitan=t7r0 "rtleTtelotadattate LatTn 
e Continent. 

varrrotrutrficg 
time tett:olx:nr.:1=Pry'en always 

M to have. on hand some literary work Visits% thedabbey of 
Ma.sons in Belgium red to the arch.abbey'of Neuron in southern 
Germany were much enjoyed. and le always kept in 

of 
with 

his many friends in and out of Ore church. A resolution of the com-
munity ...min. the school—at least tempor.ly—leit a blank 

Otr‘ro C:I=1 Isar of 
" Tailett al'errilut le 

=LP,',,Ven:et '017r '1!1°.7.°11r=;121r.rtcn. 
but he was not to find here a permanent hon.. Returning to Sootier. 
on family business. a new sphere of in.rest was opened out for Wm. 
The Amrneforth community lure opened a house at Oxford for

 or.watnn. Al fiat 
 the 

=etg;m1=;°.=Lk bav 
in Woodstock Road and matneulate as.... of the nonuollegiate 
body, with one of the students acting as head of the house This anal.. 
mem by which a person in stare pernillari acted as head of an estab. 
lishment offended the legal sense of some of the members of the 
Hebdomadal Council end an intimation was sent to the community

to linerrtli=r.7.:ae;a7etrlenTet=1:r 
or establish a private hall with a Master of Arts at the head of 

rid

No Master of Arts being available the outlook was alarming, but news 
of the reficulty reaching Fort Augustus. an offer was ma. from that 

=1.i lrb gfoVK

i

• nu plef gra lull} rece' 
. Fr Oswald passed to the headship of the Ample.. Home of 

red the offer 

Studio, to be knave for the neM. years as Hunter.Blair Hall. 
Here the Mlle and, in the author's wo.. were •• leading as genuine 

community fife in our ugly 011a..with its tiny oratory. as one could 
have done in a cloistered ablxy. Oxford was always a conger. 
atmosphere for Fr Oswald. He made rn.yRiends..f.d of anecdote 
making him a welcome pest at many University gatherings, and the 
members of the H. always be grateful to him for the way in 
which his genial companionship bright.. their revs and brought 
them into touch wire aspects of UMversity fire that otherwise they 
neigh< not have enjoyed. 

At [his point, 
Up b the present V'thClre relt liTre:;10zerl. " ,.tz itm 
to he record.. but the author thinks that " that would he to bring 
the printed chronicle to a date too near ow ovm." 
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BOOKS RECEIVED 
Mons Boa. & Oxus : 

The Armour of Cod; A Prayer Book for Knights of the 
Bleared Sacrament. 

+ + 

We beg to acknowledge the receipt of the following exchanges 
The Downside Review, The Raven, The boa ham. Magazine, 
The Ushaw Magazine, The Edmundian, The Beaumont Review, 
The Amain:ion, The (Motion, The Gigglemick Chronicle, 
The Cottelnid, The Ratclijian, The Ryland; Library 







SCHOOL NOTES 

Evo.l.'1.re 
Craford, F. E. Gibbons. J. FirsgoaX. 
G. R. Pink:one., G. W. 

AA,
C. S. D. 

George. 
Librarians of the Upper Library H. W. Greenwood. E. M. 

Vanheems, . g, A.
Librarians of the Upper Middle Library C. F. Keeling, A. B. Lee. 
Librarians Al the Lower Middle Library F. M. Sitwell, T. Rockford. 
Librarians of the Lower Library . G. Bond,  H. P. Rooke Ley. 
Journal . B. L. Sleigh, A. M. de Zulueta. 
Games Committee . M. W. L. MI: 

H. 
I„.,,Ciztryclo0C4. J. 

Captains of Football Ska—
ld Set—Pd. W. Smith, J. R. T Crawford. 
and St—G. B. Xing, G. P. Cronk. 
3rd Set—G. T. Twemlow. C G. Conroy. 
4th Set—W. H. Croft. R. R. Greenwood. 
sth Set—

Hunt Officials—
Master of Hounds P  E. Gibbons 
Whippers, . J. R. T. Crawford, B. W. Harding, 

. F. Keeling. 
blastersin.the-Field . X W. L. Smith, F. J. inscugh, 

C. J. 
Pugh,

Committee . P. E. tialtonng s,, , Crawford. B. 
OgilDeirorbes. 

Tot following boys left at the end of last term : 

G, Gerrard,
Rm., R.1. T. A. CaRrey, A. Fors. A. b. 001eBee, L. B. 

Wright, R. L. Scope, F. Van de Walk. 
C. A. Cheyne, J. G. Emerson. P. S. Blackledge. 

At

The following boys from " the Prep." joined the School 
G. Bond. W. G. Birkbeck, J. C. Tucker, A. B. C. Gibson, F. P. 

Harrison, A. C. Scrope, C. Ryley, A. J. McDonald, T. A. Baines. G. C. 
Romans. 
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T. other new boys were 
M. P. Davis. I. K. j. Potccki. E. R. Sutton, J. M. Sutton, A. K. S. 

Rake. A.2. O. B. swoop., F. Doran Webb, T. P. Twomey. J. li. 
P P. KAY. B. J. P.M. 

4, .14 3. 

CONGRATULATIONS to B. L. Sleigh on gaining an open Classical 
Exhibition at St John's College, Oxford. Also to J. F. 
Leese, G. L. Ryan, and B. J. D. Gerrard—the two first 
named. having W
Sandhurst. 

bk. 

ENTEUSIMal for " Rugger" ho perhaps never been keener 
thanit has been this term. This is no doubt due to a certain 
extent to the fuller match programme rendered possible by 
the new conditions but still more largely one thinks to the 
leadership of M. W. L. Smith, the Games Captain, and the 
first XV who have co-operated so loyally with him. Every 
morning fine or foul, the " Bounds" have been full of stren-
uom figures, kicking at goal, punting dropping " and this 
continual praftice has borne fruit. In Davies and Fitzgerald 
the XV possess two really excellent kickers and their talent 
has proved most useful in many a tight corner in matches, 
while the three-quarters from being a mediocre line in the 
first match have improved so immensely that they were 
able to hold their own comfortably against the strong com-
bination brought by the Yorkshire Wanderers in the last 
match of the term. The forwards are rather alight pack but 
they are all genuine workers and Smith gets all that is possible 
out of them. A u.ful hooker was discovered in Keeling, who 
makes up for tender years and slight build by any amount of 
pluck. Smith, Greenwood and Forbes are all very useful at 
the line out while Porri is a really genuine Yorkshire scrum-
mager who seems to revel in hard work. George, Gibbons 
and Gilbert all well deserved their places and do not spare 
themselves. G. F. Ainscough has developed into a first-rate 
scrum half. He mes his brains and does not work on stereo-
typed hoes. He has an uncanny way of getting the ball straight 
138 
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Soto his man's hands from any position. Crawford has fulfilled 
the high expervations entertained of him while his .ntre, 
Fitzgerald, is a different player altogether from the rather 

criunenterprising ce re we ticised last season several prom-
inent players havent been enquiring anxiously about his local 
qurvificatiom when he leaves school. These two made a very 
among right wing and did most of the attacidng. Geldart and 
Mills on the left, though not . convincing, were quite good 
and the tackling of the latter in particular was really excellent. 
It is a pity he has not Crawford's pace as well. Davies possedes 
all the qualities of a 

floe 
class full back, coolness, resource, 

and a powerful kick and a sure tackle. From such a side, great 
things might be expected and they cerminly did well. We had 
to admit defeat from Sedbergh but it is only fair to point 
out that the game was played early in the season before the 
side found in real form, and that Crawford was hors de 
combat throughout the game and also that the team had a 
long fatiguing journey before the match. As it was, Sedbergh 
had to go "all out" to win. Details of the matches will be 
found on another page. It only remains to congratulate the 
following members of the side on obtaining their cups I. G. 
Forbes, H. W. Greenwood, J. Fitzgerald, E. F. Davies. Smith, 
Crawford and Porri are "old colours." 

Pf. 

Tim choir suffered a loss at the beginning of the term by the 
departure of the fi rst treble, W. J. Roach, perhaps the most 
successful soloist, both in church and at concerts, of recen 
years. He has been succeeded by J. L. Loughran, with P. 0.
Hodge, J. Ains.ugh, and W. H. C. Croft in support. Tim 
leading altos are G. S. H. Hardwick Rirvner, G. Twemlow, 
and P. J. King. 

During the term two new works have been produced; 
the motet " Gaudent in coelis " by Vittoria, and a Mass in 
the polyphonic style by Mr Anthony Bernard. This Mass is 
of peculiar interest to us. Not only has it been composed 
specially fork. Ampleforth choir, but it represents the first 
major ecclesiastical work of a composer of the modern British 
school of John Ireland and Frank Bridge. The Mass is short, 
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and not difficult from a technical poi. of view. It contains 
much interesting and melodious 

vo
writing for the ices, 

and the Kyrie and Bened ffius in particular exhibit a high 
level of inspiration. The main subjeffi of the Kyrie is modal 
in suggestion, and very striking. Mr Bernard is a good friend 
to Ampleforth music, and we take this opportunity of thanking 
him fora very valuable gift. • 

4. 

Tnx tin3e-honoured choir holiday on November ffind was 
spent at Castle Howard. The monuments and things of fame 
with which the house is filled were duly inspeEted, after 
which the more contemplative sat in the dim religious light 
of Burns-Jones windows while Dom Felix played the Tann-
hauser Overture on the beautiful chapel organ. Tea followed 
at Hovingham, and a return home by wagonette, enlivened 
by impromptu choruses. " Punch " in the evening was notable 
for some excellent singing, an able speech by the first weble, 
J. L. Loughran, and one of Dom Stephen's most inspired 
burlestques. Explaining that the words of a song matter 
not a all, it is the style that counts, he sang a well known 
music-hall song as a Folksong, a Scottish lament, a Clara Butt 
ballad, a ragtime, and lastly as an impassioned scene from 
Italian opera. The songs included 
Ywo.Paar Sons The Edaybens and the Mown Adendensonn 

J. L. Loonnann and P. J. KING. 
"sly Lovely Erna" . . Anon., 10th ant. 

P. E. lion.. 
" What shall we do with a drunken sailor" . Sea Chanty 

D. E. WALKER and W. V. LYON Lyn. 
PIANO SOLO . . Sit Wan on (dam " . Hanish 

N. HENDERSON. 
"Less 00 050 .than . AWoa t orde..Finclos 

Don 011N. 
"Has anybody here seen Kay 

STEPHEN, 
(Tema con variasioni) 

Don 

+ t di 

IVN have to thank Father George Nicholson, cffis.a., for a 
iffireat of more than usual interest. 
aqo 

School Notes 
Doss Jun-. McCANN has left the School staff. His energies 
in the School were chiefly devoted to teaching classics to the 
upper Moms. For some years he has also taken the Sixth Form 
through a course of religious apologetics. It is not for us to 
speak of Dom Justin's outstanding ability but we vrould like 
him to know that it was recognised and respeffied. The best 
wishes of all follow him in his new work. 

• 4. 
ON All Saints' Day those who were not playing in the two 
Rugger matches at Sedbergh and at Pork divided their 
pleasures between a hunt and expeditions to Slingsby and 
other places of interest.. 

O 0 0 
Wz had a few days" sledging " towards the end of November. 
The track was not at its best but sport was sufficiently exciting 
and not marred by any serious casualties. 

ffi 
ON the last night of to rm at the traditional "Punch," the 
Sixth Form again produced a song with original and topical 
words set to music by Dom Felix. This annual review of the 
term by the Sixth Form has apparently come to stay. We 
doubt if the verses will always find their way into the proposed 
Anthology of Public School verse! 

• 0 0 
NEEDLESS to say it was not a nanmalist who remarked that our 
golden eagle was a white elephant I However, it now performs 
the useful funClion of occupying one of the large cages in the 
aviary which has been built this term. Here from day to day 
in sullen and olympic aloofness sits the refra abis—the advent 
of a long delayed meal alone arousing him from his lethargy. 
The sergeant, who entered his cage, presumably with a view 
to giving him a little PT., had his stick wrested from him in 
the effort. His transference from the fives court—a matter - 
which exercised much ingenuity for several days—was ac-
complished by the simple method of approaching him under 
cover of a large overcoat in which he was hurriedly enveloped. 
His attitude was at first distinffily hostile but he quickly 
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became quiescent. Hip resent quarters are sumptuous, but 
we hope for his sake th there is no element of truth in the 
myth that his kind live for six hundred years! No doubt life 
will become more entertaining as the aviary fills with fowl of 
more sprightly dispositions. 

• .1 .1 

T. following boys are head of their forms 

Upper Sixty H. W. Grcmw 
Sizth E. 
Upper Fifth A. W. Davis. 
Lower Fifth A. F. Pearson. 

Fourth B. D. Dee. 
Higher Third L. P. Pearson. 
Iner Tbi. A. B. C. Gibson. 

de di 

T. School staff A at pr. uted as follows 

Dom Edmund Matthews. M.A. (Head Inter) 
Dom Wilfrid nIson Dom Bernard M.Iligott. B.A. 
Dom Placid Dolan. MA. Rom Ethelred Taunton, B.A. 
Dom Paul Nevin NIA. Dorn Clement Hrekath, B.
Dom Dunstan Poere, DD. Dorn Stephen Moron& M.A. 
Dom Adrian Dawson Dom Loma d'Andria, B.A. 
Dom linen Byrne. B.A. Dom John bla.fox 
Dom Sebastian Lambert. B.A. Dom Raphael Williams 
Dom Hugh . Normanne, B.A. Dom Gregory Sweim. BA, 
Dom Had Williemt Dom Ignatius Miller. B.A. 
Dom Augustine Richanison. B.A. Dom Denis Marren, BA. 
Dom Mlinan Murray Dom Felix Hardy, B.A. 

F. Kilvington Hattersn, blm. Bat. Wantred 

W•J. F" P:r '311" TrR 'GT‘A rral• al Offerer) 
Edward • • " ffl'")
John °toy, ioloorello 
Sergeant Major A A. Skinner, la Rifle Brigade 

liteModu"  
. 

M..
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PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS 

THE following boys passed the Oxford and Cambridge 

1 Higher, School and Lower Certificates, ing. 

reame• 
L. J. Bevenot 
R. T. Broome • 
J. R. T. Crawford 
F. G. Davey 
R L. Eregb 
E. M. Vanheems 

limirea CERTIFICATE. 

Group. INelitations. 

II.Madhematia. 
H. Modem Subjects. French a. History. 
IL Modem Subjects. French. 
II. Modem Subjects. 
I. Classics. 
IV. Science. 

SCHOOL Caammord. Jinx. 

Name. SMMeas in mkt, " Passed meat Credit" mas 
aretaimed. 

F. J. Arescough, Engfire. Hisrery, French, Latin, Mathematics. 
K. G. R. Bk.., English, French, Login, Mathematics. 
G. P. Croak, English, French, Latin, Mathematics. 
R. G. Hague. English, History, French, Latin, Greek, 

Dedham.. 
G. B. King, English, History, Lag Mathematics, 

Additional Mathematics, Physics. 
J. K. Loughran. Eng., Fren., LEE, Greek, Mathematim, 
C. J. Porri, English, bfaMematim, Physics. 

Geography, German, French, Mathematics, 
AdEtional Mathematics, Physics. 

SCHOOL CBRTIVICATE. DECEMBER. 

History, French, Lan, Greek, Mathematics. 
H. W. Greenwood, English. French, Mathematic, Physics, 

Chemistry. 
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Now. 
A. A. Adamson 
G. W. Ain.ougb 
C. E. G. Cary-Ekves 

P. Davi. 
P. W. Davis 
H. V. Dunbar 
R. W. Flint 
E. H. George 
H. B. X ilroe 
J. W. Lyle Smith 
E. B. Ifilburn 

Pearson 
C. J. Stewart 
G. T. nemlow 
A. 5f. de alio. 
B. W. Harding 
C. F. Reeling 
R. V. Lander 

S.dhurst 
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Low. Ganorteargs. 

Subjecia in %Mich F. Classes wee °Wined. 

Arithmetic. 
Geography. 

Arithmetic, Additional Mathematic,. 

Arithmetic, History. 

French. 
Arithmetic, Additional Mathematics. 
Fr... 
La., Greek, French, Spniish. 
Physics and Chemistry. 

A000 EXTRA...MI909. 
T. F. Levee (08th). 
G. L. Ryan (oath). 
H. J. D. Gerrard (39th). 

EXMBIT.101.0, 1919. 

St. John's College, Oxford, H. L. Sleigh. 
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THE AMPLEFORTH WAR MEMORIAL 

THE War Memorial Committee have decided to arrange 
with Fr. Abbot for an annual Solemn Requiem Mass 
in pope.= for all the fallen and fora mass for each 

old boy on the day of his anniversary for the next ten years. 
Secondly they have agreed to allocate to scholarships for the sons 
or dependants of those who have fallen in the war fora period 
of fifteen years one tenth of the money subscribed to the 
memorial. if at the end of fifteen years this sum has not been 
exhausted, it is to be devoted to the Abbey Church. With the 
rest of the money a chantey in memory of the fallen is to be 
built. Mr Gilbert Scott, who has been preparing plots for 
the Abbey Church, has been asked to design this chantry. 
When his plan has been approved, a sketch will be sent to 
all subscribers and to others who it is hoped will help 
to make this memorial of our old boys a onu ent 
worthy of the cause in which they fell, and of the estimation 
in which they must be held by all. The Secretary would be 
glad to hear from all who by an oversight or through 
change of address have not received circulars. It will be seen 
from the appended list of subscribers that about half the sum 
necessary has been subscribed or definitely promised. We are 
sure that many old boys and friends would be ghd to have 
their names in this list who have not yet sent their subscrip-
tion. Now that it is definitely known how the money is to be 
expended, many who were awaiting thisdecision will doubtless 
add their as  before the subscription list is finally cloud. 
Subscriptions may be sent to Mr V. S. Gosling, the Treasurer, 
Lichfield Street, Wolverhampton, or to the Secretary, 
Ainpleforth College, Mahon. 

The Abbot of Ampleforth and the Community .. 

John Ainscough, 
hom. Ainscough, 

Anonymous . 
Anonymous .. . 
FnonSmoof • • 
Anonymous 

o 

TC141g
5 o 
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Anonymous 
John S. Austin. Esq. 

Mrs 
Mrs Bagshawe 

Dom M. Barrett 
R. W. Barton. Esq. 
Dom T. I. Barton .. 

3rnerIt.c.dr . 
`11 .eee.h'c'dg!q. • 
G. W. Bond, Esq. (n.r.Y) 

i4atv .1.7hbO793)1:rge 
lieutenant B. E. J. Burge 

k.TEZ,4. 
U:1:7,70,11,.- • 
G C. Chamberlain, Esq. 
Captain G. W. Chamberlain 
Dom A. Chamberlain .. 
Cap0in N. J. Chamberlain 
lieutenant C. B. J. Collison 
Dom A. Clarke .. 
Dom 

Connolly 
Cady .. 

om Connolly .. 
lient..Colonel J. Crean .. 

C. Cullipp, Esq. 
lidnminS. 

Miss E. Dalby 
Miss F. Dalby 

Dom IL Dawn 
Mrs Dawson (a.r.v.) • • 
latu ryten,stCon,141. 1?..Dee 

Captain J. I. nom. : . 

117225111,1 H. 1/..DunIhrr, 
Dre Duchess d'Unel 
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J. G. Fattorini, Esq. 
Peter J.

re'n' wher 
Mrs IL Fishwick 
John Fishwick, Esq. .. 

Mrs Goorlan — • 
N. Grattan-Doyle, Esq., 

Lieutenant B.J. Hardman 
Captain Boradley Harrison.. 
Mrs. Hawks.. 

FA tet.2i 

2.1'0 
.5 

5 
950

H. ttodgitson, Esq. 

nuktnt.Calhnel Johyrston Ist Do;n:ation) : x
nd Donation) 25 

end lieutenant J. O. Kelly.

2o: 

Lieutenant-Colonel and girt Leese  q
Lieutenant F. L. Le F6vre (rst Donation) 

(2nd Donation) 
Major W. C. Long 

Lieutenant R. 
Lieutenant A. J. cCann x'r 

(cg 

Captain A. 7. mcDonaM IIn Memoriam) 

1212211) P. McDonald 50 

Itts McDonald, " 1)2°
McGuinness, sq. 

Leonard teracke a,Esq. 25 
z6 

Mrs Mannion (why.) 

irsVr
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Frederick Marinaud. Esq. 

Lieutenant B. Mammal 
Lieutenant G. Mammal , 

Mrs 

H. Mo o h.&  . 
Mrs IrlummlbBemarki 
Mrs Barry 
Lieatenant B. P. Huey 

Ill/resill •E.q. • " 

r 'r.t •Lr 'Ll6  " 
Baron Peesjerd 
Lieutenant  G. S. Pike 
Lieutenant 1 . C. M. Pike . 

k B. d • • 

•41:11:'Y Rmnbsd 
reuteuant H. Bechtold 

Jo. Rabb.. Esq.. sea ot.l.p.) 
J. Itoehlord. Esq.. jun. .. 
Joseph Moeller& EflEs., sea. Wa

Mrs T. Rockfard 
.lientenant W. RiatilOrd . 

W. 
Is Rlyelr 

47%,!`, °AR' weo t ww :: e. • . 
G. Sinipmu, 

Mrs sisnpson (rat ona.on) 
Donatiollt 

a J 

rgo 
3 5 
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In memory of T.O.S. 
Lieutenant-Colonel H. B. Toiler 

T. Turnbull, Es 
J, W. Linswort 

R. wor. rwomok, 
Dom WHF 
Captain A. F. M. Wn,ht 
Captain M. F. M. Wnght 

So 
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SENIOR LITERARY AND DEBATING 

SOCIETY 

APRELIMINARY meeting was held on October gth, at 
which Mr Pearson was elected Secretary, and Messrs 
Forbes, Sleigh, and de Zulueta members of Committee 

for the session. 

On Sunday, October rith, Mr Forbes moved that "Hypoc-
risy is an ineradicable trait in the English character." Hypoc-
risy, he said, was pretence. Commercial subservience and the 
unrealities of social life are forms of hypocrisy, and them are 
largely discernible in English life. To some extent pretence 

.wWbk, "All the world's x stage " ; but the English
play rhea leading parts. 

Mr M. L. Smith opposed. England had been called " Per-
fidious Albion," and there had unfortunately been some 
ground for the epithet as far as her diplomatists were con-
cerned. But it was a mistake to infer that individual Englishmen 
are hypocrites. Indeed the reputation of Englishmen abroad 
is far otherwise, "An Englishman's word is as good as his 
bond." Ceremonious politenms is largely hypocritical, but 
it is a quality for which Englishmen are not renowned. 

Mr Livingstone said that the benefits which we have reaped 
from the war did not wholly square with the idealism of our 
war ims. 

Mr Cary-Elwes contended that criticism of the Peace 
Treaty proved nothing, as the "Big Four " who made 9 
were not Englishmen. Ore of them in fact was a Welshman.
The English character contains a strong sense of hum or 
and a power of self-criticism. Hypocrisy cannon live with 
these neighbours. 

Mr Greenwood thought that all men, including himself, 
Vere hypocrites. 

Mr de Zuluoa attributed hypocrisy largely to the use of 
the telephone. 
50 

Senior Literary and Debating Society 

There also spoke Messrs Cantwell, Vanheems, Roach, 
Johnson, Scrape, Davies, and Sleigh. 

The motion was lost by 3o VOWS 00 19. 

On Sunday, October Igth, the Headmaster read a paper 
on "Charles Lamb." Lamb, he mid, was not a specialist. 
His ;outlook on life and lease was a wide one. Fr Edmund 
then outlined the chief ineidents in Lamb's He, laying especial 
stress on the for  influences of his school—Owist's Hos-
pital. He was peculiarly faithful to family ties, as his care 
for his father and his unfortunate sister shows. The reader 
concluded by a review of the Romantic period of English 
literature in which Lamb, with his friend Coleridge, plays 
an honoured part. 

On Sunday, October 06th, Mr E. Bagshaive moved "that 
Character is of more value than Brains." Character, be said, 
mems personality, and implies a capacity for action. The man 
of brains S weak In anion ; life's opportunities pass him by and 
its difficulties daunt him because, though he realism them both, 
he has no the energy to seize the one and overcome the other. 

Mr Greenwood opposed. The debate, he said, concerned 
the material not the spiritual value of brains and chargler, 
and on this ground brains were more useful. He pointed the 
antithesis between the virtuous Aristides and the unscrupulous 
but cunning Themistocles. Disraeli, like Themistocles, was 
an example of the worldly success of brains over charafter. 
In conclusion he pointed out the success of the unjust steward 
in the parable. 

Mr Pearson mid that it was the perseverance of inventors 
rather than their brain power which brought their work to 
fruition. 

Mr Skin]; said that the man with no teal chatatler could 
create a pseudo charade, which would pan moron in the 
world, whereas the man without brains was itmpable of 
remedying his deka 

There also spoke Mesas Cantwell, Ring, Cary-Elwes, 
Forbes, Hawley, Gibbons, Smith, Hague, de Guingand, 
Twomey, Fitzgerald, de Zulueta, and Conroy. 

The 11106011W29 lost by ay 00009 to If. 
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On November Ifith Mr Sleigh read a paper on" Shakespeare. 
Drama and ha presentation." A blackboard sketch of the 
Globe Theatre or Shakespeare's day had been prepared, and 
by its aid the reader showed his audience under what att.] 
conditions Shakespeare's plop were produced. The shape, 
seating (or standing) accommodation, and stage arrangements 
fan Elizabethan theatre were dewribed in detail, and Mr 

Sleigh advocated a return to these conditions in order to 

dgrSirc'petst wo0trtkirt irPraso'! vtiTIF;ZI:ate,YL Tdhje 
reader went through the plot of 'Hamlet " to show how 
it could be made use of. The paper concluded with a plea 
for more imagination and fewer trappings in the modern 
theatre. 

On November szrd Mr Gibbona moved "That the eleva-
tion of Jews to the high offices of State is a serious menace 
to the country." Practising Jews, he said, are necessarily 
anti-Christi., and so obviously should bare no hand in the 
government of a Christian co.try. Non-practising Jews, 
however, are the more dangerous. They cnnot have loyalty 
to their adopted co.try other they have

n
 none to their re-

ligion, and history has shown that they 000 more for personal 
enricbm.t than foranything else. 

Mr. Fitzgerald, in oppositmn, old that like the Romans 
we aimed at giving citizenship to deserving men of other 
wions. Jews, having no co.wy of their own, will work well 
for any country that treats them kindly. Jews have contri-
buted to England's greatneas, and it is a wise thing to enlist 
their undoubted talents in our country's service. 

Mr Hague said re 
lb

must be excluded from office on 
account not of their reLgion but of their natiotrality. They are 
racially different from Englishmen, and do not posseas the 
altruism which would tend to =unitise this differe.e. 

Mr Johnson attributed the dislike of Jews to their mperior 
energy and e d. 

Mr King argud that the war had shown up Jews in an un-
fatourable light. 

Mr 
Coo

thought that a Jew was a good friend but a 
determined enemy. 
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Col. Forbes, who ww present, said that owing to the de-
clining birth rate it was libly that the most populous seettons 
of the nation would be the Catholics and the Jews. It was for 

the House to choose by which they wished to be governed. 
There also spoke Measrs Vanheems, Cantwell, Forbes, 

Sleigh, Hawley, Smith, Gre.wood, and Cary-Elwea. 
The motion was WOn. by 3o votes to 07. 

On November 3oth Mr Cary-Elwes read a paper on 
"Robert Louis Stevenson." Stevenson, he said, was one of 
the greatest prose stylists in English literature ; and his books 
were full of a vital energy and a vigour of action which was 
remarkable in a man of such weak physical health. His con-
stant illness forced him to spend the greater part of his pro-
ductive life out of England. In conseq.nce, he has become 
famous for his descriptions of the Tropicy, and as an inter-
preter of the romance and mystery of Southern was. The 
reader  reviewed briefly a number of Stevenson's books, vrn-
phasing their styliwic and imaginative qualities, and singlmg 
out hi s unfinished " We of Hermiston " for especial praise. 

On Sunday, December r4th, Mr Hague moved "That 
the time has come to find an alternative to Parliamentary 
Government." Speaking with the vehemence of strong 
conviaion he argued that the present condufl of Parliament 
showed clearly that it had become effete. The eleftorate 
were ignorant, and largely under the thumb of demagogues; 
as the Athenian demos was under the dominion of the Sausage-
Seller. The people cannot distinguish between faction and 
statesmanship, and the party system is a discredit and a danger 
to the n. 

Mr King, in oppofftion, ascribed criticism of Parliament 
to the habit of seeing Imperfections only, and. turning a blind 
eye to merits. This is ever the way with grumblers. The Parlia-
m.tary system has the healthy result of leaving public opinion 
as the ultimate decisive fatTor. What are the alternatives I 
A plebiscite t Impossible. An Oligarchy Tyrannical. 

Mr Cronk complained of the bewildering number of 
part iea the House of Commona. Party Government is 
nothing but a business concern for personal advancement. 
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Mr Pearson was, like the ladies, afear'd of the hon—Bol-
shevism.Bolffievis= Lord Northcliffe, Bortomley, any system 
or person can at present drive the people like veep,p if only it 
be sufficiently picturesque. Between this and ere stands 
only the bulwark of Parliament. 

Mr Vanheems argued that our Parliamentary system was 
the fruit of long and tried experience. All other systems 
had been shown to be failures. It was not perfect, but there 
was no alternative. 

Them aho spoke Messrs Hawley, de Guingand, Bagshawe, 
Cantwell, Fitzgerald, and Smith. 

The motion was lost by i5 votes to no. 
A. F. Prkasolc, Hon. Sec. 

JUNIOR DEBATING SOCIETY 

THIS term's debates have brought many things to light 
that were hidden. The members of the Higher Third 
who were in the Society last year, have displayed powers 

of oratory far beyond what could have been expecmd from 

der past performances. Whether their light was hidden 
under an umate i t tor superior age, or a still more 
pleasing humility it would be hard to say. However that may 
be, they have kept up the best traditions of the Society and 
shown both by their own effort., and by the support they have 
given to new members, a public spint which n very pleasing. 
The number of members has been fewer than for several 
past sessions, but in spite of that, on no occasion has a debate 
give om before the allotted time. We doubt if any former 
session could boast a like achievement. It will add to the effed, 
if we remember that private business has been on the whole 
shorter than usual, a fact which WO due to the efficient way 
in which our Mr Secretary Rochford has dealt with all oh-
iectio ready acquiescence in a suggestion, a plea for 

dualityindivi  even in secretary, or a confession that the 
36th of November did look a little impossible when one came 
to think, but still it was a very human mistake. Mr Rockford 
has been an indefatigable worker and his minutes have been 
very interesting, but, as is generally the case, his work has 
prevented him speaking as long and as often as he might other-
wise have done. Still we can recall one or two very telling 
speeches of his, notably his attack upon scientific education 
as tending to produce a materialistic outlook on lite 

This time-honoured subjekl, " CLassics versus Science," 
was not discussed with the usual mss, and Mr Grisewood Won 

one of the few who argued the matter in a wise and philo-
sophic manner. He never speaks without having something 
to say, and all we ask is more of it. The imp resslon he Raves 
is that there is very much more to be said—but man will 
only be taught by experience—a perterse generation, not 
open to reason but perhaps it is as well, for there are =an 
prophets and false prophets, and experience, if an exacting 
master, is on the whole a kind and a wise one. 
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The most conspicuous figure in the debates is perhaps 
Mr Moloney. He is literally a voluminous speaker, for, to 
judge by the number of pages that are turned over in the 
course of a speech, it would appear that for the sake of clear-
ne. every note he makes has its own page. The chairman can 
recall how on one occasion, after he had spoken for at least 
eight minutes, he regretted that there was no more time, 
for he had seven distmict points on which he had not had time 
to touch. He uses his notes freely but not too much foe
beginner, is always to the point, reasonable but a trifle utili-
tarian in outlook, and is not lacking in originality nor humour. 
His baiting of the Rev. Father Nicholson, c.ss.x., was one 
of the brightest episodes of the session. The subje& was the 
" Pussyfoot " Campaign, and taking as his ten " Age quad 
agn " and reinforcing it with "In medio mat virtus," Mr 
Moloney delivered a homily upon the value of temptation 
if rightly used. We need not add that he was paid back in 
full measure, pressed down and running over. This debate 
was in many ways memorable. Mr Grisewood opened with 
an excellent speech not unmixed with emotion, when he 
came to the history of Holofernes and the sad fall of Noah, 
a godly and saintly person in other respects. Mr Walker who 
imposed it wee at has very best. Mr Lacy from behind the 
waste paper basket drew a touching picture of a drunken 
husband returning home " with only twopence for nest 
week's dinner." Mr A. Maxwell, a strange emgmatic speaker, 
thought after mature reflexion it would be more than two-
pence, if it were to last the whole of nem week. He is a speaker 
full of surprises and seems to have secret source of inspire-
ion at the far corner of the ceiling.a A faint smile will flicker 

across hie face before he speaks, the only indication we have 
that he appreciates his own dry humour. 

One of the most hotly contested debates was the relative 
merits of the horse and motor. Mr Scrope took a prominent 
part and drew an effective picture of the " bloated plutocrat
growing fat, as cigar in mouth, he whisked along in his Rolls-
Royce after a plentiful dinner, which included turtle soup 
and what other things we may have forgotmn. Me McDonald 
and Mr Lyon Lee mt on his left and right and the three 
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proved a powerful coalition. Mr Lawson, who sat opposite, 
ensconced as usual in the darkest corner of the house, left us 
in no doubt about his opinions but could not be induced to 
address the house officially. Mr McDonald, mentioned above, 

a fearless speaker, faces his hearers straight, talks with an 
aF of conviElion and withal a lightness which is truly refresh-
ing. His hest speech was on the subje& of the good and bad 
effeth of the war. This debate was started with the men best 
opening speeches of the session by Messrs T. Hardwick-
Rittner and D. E. Walker. Both these members have done 
much for the debates and rarely fail to contribute some well 
reasoned rgments. 

We have not yet mentioned Mr L. Pearson, who is at times 
a brilliant debater, logical to a degree and knowing exactly 
how much weight to admit in an opponent's argument before 
he bISISIS upon his own, which he then does with e redoubled 
conviction ; but somehow he lacks the gentle art of persuasion. 

Other members who speak well and often are Mr Sitwell, 
who would be impreuive if he let himself go, Mr Taunton 
with a take it or loam it as you please " manner about him,,
Mr Birkbeck, whose air of deference and facial expression may 
some day produce a very persuasive style, Mr Kelly, bright 
and mobile, and Mr Romans, who has made some very good 
speeches and who, though a trifle hesitating at present, 
shows great promise. 
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SCIENTIFIC CLUB 

THE officials eleffed for the winter session were as follows 
Secretary Mr Harding; Members of Committee: 
Messrs Greenwood and Vanheems. Messrs Ogilvie 

Forbes, Twemlow and Harding were appointed to the 
meteorological comnfee. 

The passing of war time secrecy was apparent at the fi rst 
meeting of the Club on October loth, when the President 
gave a leenre on " Some uses of photography in the War." 
Aerial photography and trench panoramas were dealt with 
briefly, but a detailed description of the method of sound 
ranging and the rapidity with which the film could be de-
veloped and interpremd was given. The Club then adjourned 
to the Physical Laboratory, where a large colletbion of aero-
plane photographs and enlargements, wide angle panoramas, 
and samples of sound ranging film were inspected. 

On November 9th Mr Harding read a paper on " Radio-
aNivity." After tracing the early work on the discharge of 
electricity through gases, which led to the discovery of X rays 
and gave the first evidence of the atomic nature of elec-
minify, he explained the properties of radium, its rays and 

was 
its degradation and therapeutic aedon. The paper 

was illustrated by slides and diagrams, and a demonstration 
of X rays was made. 

Two short papers were read on December 2nd. In the first, 
Mr G. F. Ainscough treated of " Stereoscopic vision and 

Erirtt ' V'isinr7hett 'Is t' te 'PlinethOZIZ 'd f7O 
superimpose the right and left 

planed
ye piEtures in various stereo-

copes. Mr Amscough concluded with a detailed account of 
the modern two colour method of projeflng on a screen with 
a single lantern these pictures, which 

oohoo 
viewed through 

red and green glasses stand out in bold relief. Several such 
slides of both war and peace subjects were shown. Mr Toller 
then gave a short exposition of the phenomena of " Fluore-
scence," both theoretical and quinines Several beautiful 
demonstrations with chlorophyl, qn  ulphate, fluorescein 
and eosine were given. A short discussion followed each paper. 
off 

Scientific Club 

The last paper of the term on December 7th, was on " The 
Evolution of the Battleship." In this Mr E. H. George traced 
the growth, in the face of opposition, from the firn ironclad 
to H.M.S. Hood. Many slides were shown in illustration of 
the types discussed, including 

interesting 
at ships and battle-

cruisers. He concluded with an description of the 
working of n ship in aftion, the fi re controls, turrets, guns 
and torpedoes. A long discussion, centred on the war and 
the lessons of Jutland, followed in which Messrs Vanheems, 
Davies, King, Fitzgerald, Roach, Cary-Elwes, de Guingand, 
Scrope, E. Bagshawe and Haidy took part. 

B. W. HARDEN°, Hon. So,. 

SCHOOL SOCIETIES 

THE MUSICAL SOCIETY 
PMEING the terra papers have been given by the President 
On the following subjects "Some Famous Overture," 
" Chamber Music," and "The Evolution of the Opera." 
Copious illustrations were provided by A.V. A paper by 
Mr Forbes "The Ring " was prepared, but had to be 
postponed to next term. A most enjoyable song recital was 
given by Fr Stephen on November sgth. Under the formula 
of "Song through the Ages," he sang examples of folksong, 
Elizabethan songs, early t8th century, the German school 
exemplified by Schubert, and a modem British group. 

The Society has also listened to the following works : 
SONATA FOR VIOLIN AND PIA., 0e, 4p alp reutur "1 Berlkonex 
Sons C.ERSEDDIOESerre . . . . rserwileronki 

DERRIERE.. Ass" . . . . Terhailaneser 
SHAPRONIC SUDS " SHIEHERERADE" . . Irimsky.lrorsalrev 

The new members elected were Messrs Gibbons, Crawford, 
Toiler, Johnson, Kikoe, Hodge. 

E. M. VRNEIREDIS, Org. See. 

THE GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY 

Tr s Society, which lays claim to be at once the most popul9us 
popular in the School, has met every fortnight during 
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the term. At a business meeting in late September, officials
reelected. H. B. Kihoe has proved himself an efficient 

secretary, whilst C. S. D. George and J. E. Toiler, who have 
both been members of the Society since its formation, have 
served on the Committee. 

The following lantern lectures were delivered during the 
form 

Siberia J. E. de Gningand 
Trade Routes of the world E. F. Davies 
Australia G. W. S. %phew° 
Some Towns of the U.S.A. L. E. Gasartelli 

At another meeting of the Society many general questions 
were freely debated by the Society. 

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
THE j111110( Society, which came into bong as the result of 
the reconstruStion at the beginning of the term, has had a very 
successful session. Mr H. G. Grisewood was eleffied Secretary 
and the following new members were admitted to the Socie : 
Messrs J. Smart, J. Henderson, J. Martin, H. Welsh, and J ty. 
Tucker. 

In the Classification Competition the prizes were won by 
Messrs Grisewood and de Guirmand. A large number of the 
members have entered their names for the Improvement 
Prize, to be given at the end of the year. 

The Society has been keeping in touch with new issues, and 
the new order of things in the political and geographical 
world has been made very evident by the addition to col-
fecti°. of many philatelic vuieties from the numerous 
newly-formed states. 

H. G. GRISEWOOD, Hon. Ste. 
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MONTHLY SPEECHES 

NOVEMBER THE November speeches were not in any way epoch-
making, but maintained an 

were
standard. It was a 

pleasure to her two good poems by contempomry 
writers, "Flowers," and "R ain," One fault vvas especially 
prominent. Nearly all the reciter were afraid of rhythm. They 
spoke as if they were not aware of the difference between 
prose and verse. The music of a poem is of its essence, and it 
is much  more endurable to listen to an unashamed Mt and 
marking of the beat than to find it consistently or d. 

The music was not up to its usual standard. The Bach and 
Grieg are not among the more inspired productions of these 
composers, and noisy pounding is no substitute for iano 
playing. Pearson may be congratulated on a plucky S not 
iltogether successful effort with a piece that would tax a 
mature technique and a fully-developed forearm. Programme 
PP...Pone Soto. . Ballade . Brakes 

A. F. Pssason. 
RECITATION • FM • Xipling 

T. N. Weimer. 
CONCERTED SPEECH Faitlnms Nellie Gray Hood 

G. C. RCHIANES, 
A. 1. 

 t'CR°°''"'. 
PIANOFORTE SOD, ICI wade.= . . Grieg 

N. A. GELDART. 
Ruararion Rain Theodore Maynard 

J. EINGAND. 
RECITATION . Napoleon, Farewell Byron 

T. ROCHFORD. 
PIANOFORTE SOLO . Gavotte . Bach 

G. T. Twasnow. 
llecimmon Lines from 

"Allow.
Adonais " Shelley 

T. A. 
Haan

DECEMBER 
The speeches this month were a great improvement on 

those of November. In fact we do not remember an evening 
on which the reciting was so consistently good. The mnse 
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of rhythm (Johnson's speech was a good example), was much 
more marked. Cary-Ewes was remarkable inasmuch as he 
managed to convey (though with some lapses of memory) 
both the rhydAn and the sense of an elusive poem by De la 
Mare that mon have been extraordinarily difficult to recite. 
The French speeds brought down the house and was thor-
oughly enjoyed by all. It must be said however in fairness to 
the other reciters that the latter had many more difficulties 
to contend with, and surmounted them. Of the two musicians 
Standish showed considerable promise, while Henderson, 
who must be judged on a different standard, was unaccount-
ably not at home with his technique. He took the piece a 
shade too easily-. We make thou few criticisms on the music 
of the two speech nights because it has got beyond the stage 
of facile appreciation and is good enough to merit serious 
criticism. We have grown accustomed of late years to a very 
high standard, which we should desire to see maintained. 
Programme : 
gudvAriou . L. Bin,. • vravvte • • 
PLANOFORTE SOLO Musical $ketch in B Flat

J. C. STANDISH. 
CoNCERTED FRENCH SPEEC. tH. g,IR, PDOGPEVADILECS 

W.

J. B. MASSE, 
V. A. fluoutocoMrrotoo. 

Rectums Ode on the per 
R. 

the Duke of Wellington ram 

Marano° . England my mother

CONCERTED SPEECH FroVIIgrbi3...egends 

A. GIBSON. 
J. C. Tocicoo. 

Motley 
D. E. G. Exxv.awss. 
Vienna Carnival Scene 

le. J. Ilvdmnssoft. 

RECITATION . 

PIANOFORTE SOLO 

16s 

M.ddss°("' 

W. WM.. 

Da 

PIANOFORTE RECITAL BY 

MR. HAROLD SCOTT 

ON December xee Mr Harold Scott gave a pianoforte 
recital to the School. He played in the study, on the 
Bechstein that has been a recent acsusition. This recital 

synchronised with the Field Day, but the School showed no 
signs of being tired, and demanded encores after a full two 
hours programme. The music chosen was very interesting, 
and Mr Scott made it doubly so by the brief explanations 
with which he prefaced each piece. The Glaxounow Im-
promptu was very finely played, though perhaps the Tschai-
kowsld was the most enjoyed of the Rusnan group. But the 
honours of the evening fell to the Schumann group at the 
end, with the arresting second Novelle. and the brilliant 
Carnival music. We thank Mr Scott eincerely for a very 
pleasant evening. Programme.

COURANT, Moog Memel(   Each 
rz RHAPPODIE, Op. pg, No. s 

Cupolas°, OF, d5No. e 
INTEASID220, OP. TIN NO. 2 

3 Puirurioif ro ran Wectu • • trofer-Tousig 
o PRELUDE. OA 32. No. se . "In the Troika" . TochaiRmoolei 

Itamoonorm OP. No. x . Niazonnow 
CARILLON, OP. xx. NE 0   UFOS.. 

$ Suu.LaSING " 
"SONG OP Vie Sussex ROAD" (from Sussex Pichtue) 

Harold E. Scoff 

6 4 ',6,0=0 g• Z. 6 . . SrFummin 
lurxxsivuo AND FINALE (V/ENHA CARNIVAL, OP. 061 Schumann 
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A CHAMBER CONCERT 

te concert WAS given on the last night of 
term, of a type which we shouldbe glad to see repeated. 
The chief work given was the new Sonata for violin 

and pianoforte by Sir Edward Eiger, which was finely played 
by Mr Maude and Mr Hattersley. The middle movement 
proved especially attractive. Pot Stephen and John were in 
excellent voice with o. couple of songs of the modern British 
school. This school was further represented by Frank Bridge' 
delightful " Miniatures " for violin, 'cello and piano. The 
reatest sucess of the evenin was Mr Maude's brillian t 

rendering ofc the Papini solo, which had to be repeated. 
In thanking Mr Hattro.iley, Mr Maude, and their assistants 

at the end of the concer the fit dmaster said that there 
could be no greater test of culture in a school than listening 
with pleasure to good music. He congratularod the School on 
the faro that musicians who gave recitals at Arnpleforth 
invariably spoke of the School as a good audience. He hoped 
that the Musical Society would develop, and that its acttvi-
ties would result in the establishment of a string orchestra. 

Fverovrokkro ; 
&m et, FOR VII 00 AND PLUMMET! . . . Egg. 

Most!! ouph . 0 PATTERS, . 
SONG . . to Summerome on Bredon Soineruell 

FR STEPHEN. 

''''""M  Soot! (j11 'eTIITOR";InOT left fiend • I er tTaliZ; 
Mn HALTEDELLY 

" MINIATURES " FOR VIOLIN. 'CELLO. AND VIAND — 
(a) Marche leilitaire 
(8) Romance 

Ma 
(0) .Mne • Frank Bridge 

MAUDE. FR BERNARD. MT HA 
Soon. . . The aVagabond 

Jo.. 
',maw Soto . . Seltarello . Pap. 

Ma MAnne. 
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AN ENTERTAINMENT 

TOWARDS the end of term an entertainment was or-

1 rotzr'eonciltt lunS<11.. tt‘loilforzt Blinded

the Red Cross concerts given during the war, and rod features 
which made it possibly better than any previoro show of its 
Rod. Nearly the whole programme was original. The bur-

100037 troa'Ce l'et' tsts 0t0antiar fitan 'Ttast 
The neatly-contrived and picturesque episode in the the of 
Charles Stuart afforded opportunity for some realistic acting—
even if the rousketshot did- sound like a r5 inch salvo! The 
" cinema " sketch is a genre that Fr Stephen has made entirely 
his own, and we do not remember to have seen anything of 
a moro rollicking and yet subtle hunrour than the present 
example. The acting of this was eroraordinarily good; the 
whole cast seemed to be right at the top of its form, and the 
fact that no word was apoken brought out undreamed of 
resources of gesture and facial expression. The supreme 
moment was that in which Watson discovered Holmes dis-
guised as the horse in a hansom cab. 

But the best thing in the evening was the dramatised 
version of Chaucer's Prologue. This was a happy idea that 
achieved conspicuous success. The whole atmosphere the 
Tabard Inn; the motley company of pilgrims—the world 
in little; above all, the beautiful verse, breathed the charm 
of medieval England, when English yetetry was young. 

There are obviously great possibilities in the new vein 
which hat thus been opened up it E one certainly worthy of 
the Ampleforth stage, and we hope sincerely that our enter-
pr g stage-managers will pursue it further. 

The aftors were so uniformly successful that we men- 
tion only a few. We have never seen Greenwood bettcan er. He 
and Gilbert are almost classic medians;co  but Greenwood's 
methods are more subtle. Totter had little to do, but did it 
faultlessly. These indeed are veterans. We, "like some watcher 
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of the skies," were confronted with several new planets, 

an undiscovered Venus in Johnson II, as the arch French 
maid, and Lyon Leery p nimble-footed Mercury. 

PROGRAMME. 

Chaucer 
The Knight 
The Squire 
The Prioress 
The Nun . 
The Priest . 
The Monk . 
The Doctor 
The Clerk of Oxen.. 
The  e 
The Conk 
The Wife et Bath 
The Hot . . 

MINSTRELS . . W. H. Caorr and L. H. GEORGE. 

3 Musical. lif000tooTh "Petit Jean
C. E. G. Cany-EssThs. 

4 SWITCH. The Humours of a Sean. 

D Spooky . . W. R. Emmy. 
Signor .noo.did . .T. M. WRIGHT. 
Thomas Fox. a sceptic. C. H. Gasser. 
Madame ErlitelbitorentoPs.i.. Son.. 

5 Gress . The 
Th 

L e Dong Day CA. 
re oughtie Men 

TEE COLLEGE CHOIR. 

I PIANOFORTE Dual Bacchanalian Dance . E. Gems. 

F. K. HATTERSLET. HSW 
J. N. HENDERSON. 

2 DRAMATISED REMINTION .. .The Canterbury P.rims " 
Chau.) (Ivo A.D.) 

W. V. Lyou-Lau 

D.C. Wasash. 
W. G. HIREREGE. 
T. Hanowica-RnThen. 

. 
A. C. 
A. J. McDossadt 
G. C. Row.. 
P. H. P. Room-Lotr. 
A. C. Sewn. 
P. . Kstsy. 
T. ROMMORD. 

6 MUSICAL MONOLOGUE T. Green Eye of the Little Yellow God 
H. W. GREENWOOD. 
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An Entertainment 
7 DRAMATIC Theses "The Hunt of the Highlands

An Incident in the Stuart Rebellion. ryas. 
Bonnie Prince Charlie . C.  D.C. CARIDELWES. 
Lord Angus MacDonald J. E. Toss.. 
Lo. Feigns AfacIvor . W. R. EMERY. 
Makolm im initiate.* B. W. Hauu.F .
Laura thismdauggter) R. G. HAGUE. 

rETR' IPSII gfit" '7" R. 
Three Elie. Soldiers R. W. S. D000tas.  GUDE)), 

M. K. LAnans.oas. 
A Sentry . . N. A. GelDAHT. 

(Scene An Inn in the Highlands). 

Cum. Saar. . " The Enos of Siteeduck Joon

Soot . " The Drum Man " 
M. K. LIVINGSTONE AND Coon°, 

Goo Corn TFIE 
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OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS 

TloifEtefromBovving joined the contingent at the beginning 

n.alf.
K. S. 

L. H. George, J. C. J. Grieve, F. P. 
r. P. Kelly. C. J. Lary, A. J. McDonald, B. J. MIMI, 

S. H. P Richardso. A. K. S. Roche, J. F. W. Smart. J. C. Randal, 
T. P. Twomey. R. H. P. Utley, R. K. Walfis, H. R. Welsh. 

The following promotions were posted under date zoth 
September, 1524. 

To be Sernmants 
q tmdr,717-tlsNtN. 

Fitx 

cough. Gibbons. lmugh 
Aim 

ran. 
To be Corporals . Lce.-Cpls. Vanheems, Cdts. 

Toner, F. Ainseough. D. George, 
Davies. 

To be Lance-CorporalsLance-Corporals
D.

Cribb R. Rogation,. Emery. Porri, 
P. W. Davis, Wright. 

Under date Mth December. surg 
To 1.1—Ince-Corp.. . . Cal Cronk. 

Ghod work has been done this term in squad drill, with and 
without arms, and in platoon drill. This is very undemon-
strative anand never raetive, but the pains taken over it 

bLthecontingent shows that the importrume of this indis-
sabi, part of the annual course of training is recognised. 

Some prat ice has been had in advanced guard work on both 
road marches and cross-country advances. The latter requires 
more attention, especially in the matter of appreciating new 
situations rapidly as they arise and applying CO them the 
proper atilion. Ability to command in these circumstances 
should be aimed at as it ensures efficiency in real warfare. 
The efforts made bore good fruit on the Field Day. 

Field Day. On the 24th November a Black Force, three 
Divisions, was advancing from Whitby upon Think, taking 
the lower road through Corwold, and driving back a Brown 
Force, two Divisions. The Brown Force had to abandon a 
quantity of ammunition at Tom Smith's Crow. The O.C. 
Advanced Guard, Black Force, sent out a small party, six 
seetions under C.Q.M.S. Greenwood, to seize this dump 
and blow it up at 14.cro hours unless they were relieved by 
that time. The O.C. Rearguard, Brown Force, having been 



Officers Training Corps 

informed of this, sent six seHions under C.S.M. Forbes to 
hold them. Subsequently the O.C. Advanced Good of the 
Black Force seat nvo scouts independently to reach the 
ammunition dump and tell the Black poop to delay the 
dcstruetion of the ammunition not 06.00 hours. The scouts 
by making a detour came in sight of TomSmith's Cross, 
bur the remainder of the Black parry vvere unable to each their 
objellive before the "Stand Fast" was sounded at 06.00 
hours. They advanced rapidly es far m the high deer-park 
wall where they were held up fora considerable time. Having 
overcome this obstacle they made another and very quick 
advance ; but the Brown For  retired in exce/lent order and 
delayed them until sufficient defence could be sent for the 
ammunition. 

We welcome our new Sergeant-Instruflor. Sergeant-Major 
A. Skinner, late of the Rifle Brigade, has men service in the 
field and is not new to O.T.C. work. 

Seven candidaMs presented themselves for the effimination 
for Certificate "A." Two others were prev aced by sicknes 
from attending the praelical part and were thereby disqualified,s
and a third was unable to be present at the written examina-
ion. The results are not yet published but we have high hopes. 

We give an illustration of the Rochford Challenge Shield 
entioned in our Last number. Itss made in oxydffied cilver 
/th bright inscription discs and corps badge. Mounted on 

lark oak it measures seventeen inches m diameter. 
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RUGBY FOOTBALL 

AMPLEPORTH V. RIPON SCHOOL 

THIS game played on the School ground under perfed 
renditions was the first match of the mason, and VIC 
were interested to see how the newly constituted XV 

would fare. Unfortunately it was a very one-sided contest,
the School showing a very marked superiority in all depart-
ments of the game. A few minutes' play made it clear that 
there vias going to be a big score and the final score roe points 
to nil did not belie that forecast. The work of the School 
" threes " was on the whole aatisfadory, though there was 
a tendency on the part of the centres to take their passes 
standing. ThX fault was partly due to the mistaken tactics 
of the scrum-half who too frequently ran book from the 

iscrum with the ball instead of slinging t out to the gaud-off 
and this mistake due y the " threes " out of position. Living-
stone who is new to n the stand-off potion mist learn to time 
his pass ea better on several occasions he transferred to
centre when his vis-e-vie was right on Iffm,leaving the centre 
no space in which to manoeuvre; otherwise he played a good 
sound game wingsm  to make a good pivot. 

The two  ran well and straight, and Crawford in 
particular scored sonm beautiful thes, swerving at a great 
pace right through a bunch of opponents. Fitzgerald and 
Geldart in the centre did many good things, the former 
making good use of his strength and the latter making many 
clever openings for Mills. 

The forwards, admirably led by Smith, played a sound 
enough game, though in some ways they did not come up 
to expeetation. The heeling was at times crude in the extreme, 
the ball hanging badly in the second row, making Affiscoimh's 
task at the heel of the scrum unnecessarily difficult. This 
fault no doubt will be remedied with pratlice and then the 
pack will be a formidable proposition. 

The pace of the whole side seemed to be above the average, 
and the forwards made several handling attacks worthy of 
tried three-quarters. Fitzgerald's place-lcicldng was really 
firsmclass. He landed sit goals from the touch-line. 
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Rugby Football 

Tries were scored by Crawford (8), Mills (6), Geldart (g), 
Fitzgerald (3), Smith (r), Davies (1), Livingstone (r), Gibbons 
(I), Greenwood (0). Final score: Ampleforch, 3 goals 13 
tries (tog points) Ripon School, nil. 

Ainireroxre.—Full-Mck. E. F. Davies; Tam., J,R.T. 
Cre.velo., N. A, Geld., 3, Fitzgerald. C. M. AIMS Hakes. G. F. 
tinsrt tweeds. AL W. L. sou% gpsy. 

Gibbons. C. J. Po., G. Gilbert. C. E 
 t.

trorg:. • 

PRIPLEPORTH V. HOCKLINOLON SCHOOL 
This match was played on riot School ground on November 

00th. There had been quite a considerable fall of snow over-
night but the ground was practically fire of it when the ball 
was kicked off. Pocklington set the ball going with a snow-
storm at their backs and the efferes of facing such conditions 
were quite apparent among the School backs, whose handling 
and gaming were at first very faulty. The School scrum gained 
possession throughout the game and though the backs had 
several opportunities in the opening stages the Pocklington 
defence was quite good albeit the collaring was very bigh. 
The first more came after eight minutes' play, when Smith 
crowned a good forward rush by picking up and throwing 

himself over the line for a try. Fitzgerald converted. A few 
nums tree Affiscough who showed great Initiative through-

out the game, gave the dummy from the base of the scrum 
and slipping round the blind side went over in the corner before 
the defence knew where the ball was. The threes now began 
to find themselves and a good round of passing transferred 
the ball right across the field to Geldart on the right, and he 
managed to evade the full-back and score under the posts. 
Fitzgerald shortly after handed off two would-be udders 
and went in near the posts, and a few minutes later crossed 
the line again, but lost possession just as he War about to 
ground the ball. Geldart and Fitzgerald added tries before 
half-time, when the score was z6 points to nil. The second 
half found Pocklington quite tired out and the School backs, 
generously supplied by the forwards, indulged in much ex-
cellent passing which quite bewildered the defence. Geldart 
was inclined to cut in too much instead of making for the 
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corner and he thus lost several chances of scoring. Davies 
came up cleverly once from the full-back position, and taking 
a pass from the wing three-quarter, who was cut off, scored 
in the corner. The forwards, especially Greenwood, backed 
up the threes splenchdly, and scored several tries quite in 
the three-quarter style. Yet they did not negle& footwork and 
brought off some good rushes. Their quick heeling from the 
tight and loose scrums was a very great improvement on their 
display against Ripon. In fact one cannot recall ever seeing 
better work in this reaped on the School ground. Smith, 
Forbes and Perri among the forwards were conspicuous 
for downright hard work. Keeling, who was an experiment 
as hooker, seemed to be a great success, though his work was 
much lightened by the strong support from the rear ranks. 
Emery, who played for the first time in the three-quarter 
line, wine Crawford, who was on the injured list, played quite 
a good game when he had settled down after the first few 
nervous moments. 

Livingstone played a sound game ee stand-off half, but 
he has not yet quite acquired the instill& when to pass and 
when to attempt the cut through, and he is prone to throw 
away the advantages of en opening made by himself by de-
laying the subsequent Passe fraction of a second too late. 
but he has ell the makings of en excellent half and showed 
much improved form all round. 

In the second half tries were scored by Smith 0), Living-
stone (r), Greenwood (e), Geldart (ry, Fitzgerald (ry, Danes 
0), Gibbons (1), Mills (5), and Emery 0). Final score 
Ampleforth, 7 goals is tries (68 points), Pocklington, nil. 

OHPLEFORTH.—.H.O.. E F. Davies; rbreeyuarters, C. H. Mills, 
W. R. Emery, J. Fitagerald. Y. A. Ge/dary: Haim. G. F. Ainuough, 
11. K. Livingstone Faroe., AL W. L. M. (Capt.). E G. M A. 
Forks, H. W. Greenwood. F. E. Gibbons, C. J. Perri. G. H. Gilbert, 
C. 5. D. George, C. F. Keeling, 

AMPLEFORTH V. UDDER. SCHOOL 
This match was played at Sedbergh on November rye. 

The journey did not fill the team with pride in the English 
railway system, for it took over five hours, but the game was 
worth that and much greater trouble. Sc was in the main a 
eye 

Rugby Football 

rorZagrds.'rri::1 ':f7sTStrr=s-Z ka fl 2 ethee'sile'rgh-
mages more often than not, and this success became more 
marked when early in the game an injury compelled Smith 
to give up hooking. Nevertheless the first twenty minutes 
were spent ik the Sedbergh half where an admirable defence 
endured a vigorous battering. The ball was rarely given to 
the Sedbergh backs,. partly through the prompt interference 
of Ainscough and Liungstone, partly by pulley, for Sedbergh 

ek. 
qlerie'r;enple'fogriblit'scrr 'e n'pelfct rt rh7rdstair7er 
they would have made bettr'er use of their Opportunities if 
they had stood in deeper formation behind the scrummage. 
They should have scored during this period, and, in spite 
of the slowness which their faulty standing imputed en them, 
they would perhaps have done se, but thee the ball when it 
reached Crawford, found him lame. Slowly Ampleforth were 
forced back imo the middle of the field a long much-kick 
sent them into their " twenty-five " and from a scrummage 
there the ball went along the Sedbergh backs. Tackling was 
keen and good but they had not far to go. One mistake in 
the defence would be fatal, and one mistake was made 
three-quarter cut through and scored near the post. The 
try was converted. There we e anxious moments lee both 
sides before half-time, hue the score remained : Scrthergh, 

goal (5 points), Ampleforth, nil. 
In the second hall Ampleforth were almost always defend-

ing. Unable, as a rule, to obtain she ball in the scrummages, 
they had ee make the possession el it by the other side as 
brief and as fruitless as they could. They generally made it 
brief, but not wholly fruitless. The play was curiously sta-
tionary, uninteresting to casual observers had there beers any. 
It lacked thc grace and beauty of three-quarter movements 
and the majestic sweep el forward rushes. The forwards 
scrummaged and fought and felled tee another with much 
skill and no mercy, and the waiting backs on either side 
brought down anyone who broke through the press. Only 
when somebody flecked into touch was the scene of the elite 
notably changed. But the movement of the play, such as it 
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was, was generally towards the Ampleforth end, and it cul-
minated in a scrummage near the goal line in which the 
Sedbergh pack slowly wheeled over the line with the ball and 
scored. This try, scored far out, was not converted. After 
this there was a short spell of open play, but both lines of 
three-quarters defended better than they attacked, though 
Geldart who was quick to get under way, sometimm 
looked like getting through. Soon the forwards took the game 
to themselves again and infighting was resumed. Again there 
was the same tendency towards the Ampleforth end and the 
ream culmin a scrummage near the line and the slow 
wheeling of Sedbeation, rgh with the ball at their feet. This try 
also was not converted. There remained five minutes play 
and the score was II points to nothing. Those last minutes 
wore disastrous. A scrummage near the goal line gave Sedbergh 
another " push-over " try, and from another mrummage 
their backs carried out the best passing movement of the day, 
beat their opponents for the second time in the game, and 
scored. This try was rted and brought the score to its 
final figure Sedbergh,conve goals, 3 tries (re points), Ample-
forth, nil. 

It was a great, if not a pretty game, decided by the strength 
and tactics of the Sedbergh pack. On the Ampleforth side 
Smith, Forbes and Greemvood were conspicuous among the 
forwards. The backs showed even thoroughness in defence, 
for the two tries scored by the opposing three-quarters reveal 
the total sum of their failures. Davies, who spent a thrilling 
time, gained much applause for his kicking. 

The following played for Ampleforth 
Foldebvelt, E. F. Davies; Teree.quarters, J. R. T. Crawford, J. Fitz-

gerald, N. A. Geldart, C. M. Mills; Matf-brelts. G. F. Ainscough and 
M. E. Livingstone; Forma., N. V I. L. Smith (Capt.), F. E. Mac - 
Don., H. W. Greenwood, I. G. D. A. Forbes, C. J. llorri, P. E. 
Gibbons. G. H. Gilbert, C. S. D. George. 

ARIPERFORTX V. JUNIOR COMMANDERS SCNO0L 
A strong XV from Strensall visited us on November with. 

It was essentially a Public School side, including represen-
tatives of Eton, Wellington, Hailethury, Marlborough, 
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Bedford, Uppingham, Fetes and Ridley. J. Morrogh-Ber-
nard, who was in the School XV in 're, was also in the side, 
and incidentally was their more prominent forward. Pre-
viously to the game the officers attended a meet of the College 
Beagles at the Kennels. Smith lost the toss and the School 
kicked off against a fairly strong breeze, but the forwards got 
to work at once and soon earned play into the Commanders' 
" 25." From a scrum on the right Ainscough got the ball out 
to Livingstone, who opened out well and the ball went along 
the line to Mills, who managed to get over near the posm and 
Livingstoneconverted. The game settled down again near the 
Army " z5 " and after several we'UM icapes the Commanders 
had to concede another try to Fitzgerald, who ran single-
handed through the defence and himself added the goal 
points. The Army rallied after this second reverse and Davies 
at full-back had some busy moments, but he eventually brought 
relief with a long kick into touch, From the line-out Crawford 
got the ball and aped along the touchline in his character-
ntic style, but Cameron, the full back. brought him down 
a foot or two from the goal line. The school " threes " got 
going splendidly several times but the tackling was deadly, 
omit at list Mills after some good work sent Geldati in with 
a reverae p which he took at full speed, and just got over. 
The goal-hickass, failed and from the drop out the Army threatened 
again, but the School defence which was very sound, pre-
vailed and dangerous passing movemenu were nipped in 
the bud repeatedly. After a spell of even play Crawford got 
away again nande right, and finding himself hemmed in, 
kicked over  racing through the bewildered defence, 
touched down fora try near the dead-ball line, a really clever 
piece of work. There was no more scoring before half-time, 
when the score was 16—o for the School. 

The opening stages of the second half showed the Army 
side in a different light. Several limes they swept up the field 
with formidable rushes and though the School backs were 
quickly down on the ball it was all they could do to preserve 
their line intath. Several scrummages occurred right on the 
School line and a sigh of relief went up when at last Ains-
cough relieved the pressure with an excellent kick into touch 
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well up the field. The School took up the attack once more 
and Fitzgerald found his way over again after mme good 
parting. From the ensuing drop-out the ball went to Davies, 
who replied with a kick over the full-back's head. The back 
fumbled the ball and before he could gather it Davies was 
on him, kicked the ball from his hands and dribbled over for 
a try in the corns, a smart piae of work. This was Captain 
Cameron's only mistake in an otherwise excellent display. 
The Army now took up the attack again and from a scrum on 
the left they developed a movement which Lieut. St Chir 
crowned with a try, but the goal-Eck went wide. Shortly 
afterwards Lieut. Morrogh-Bernard broke away from a line-
mit, caught the defence napping and added another try. This 
second saws against them seemed to put fresh life Into the 
XV who set up a series of hot attacks and Mills just failed 
ro get in several times, and Crawford put in some excellent 
work on the right wing. There too no further scoring and the 
School worn a Most internal, match by 3 

gem ,n3
tries, to 

tries. Where all played so well it would seem invidious to 
particularise, but Smith and Porri deserve special mention 
among the forwards. The Captain led his men admirably 
and inspired them with his own dash and vigour. The pack 
kept together well and though much lighter than their oppo-
nenrt generally managed to push them. Ainscough at scrum-
hall played the sound plucky game that we sow expel of 
him. He always put the ball right into Livingstone's hands 
nd he also used goad judgment in /dcking. Crawford and 

Fitzgerald made a very strong wing and the whole line of backs 
showed much improvement on the form they exhibited against 
Sedbergh. Geldart in particular seems to have overcome his 
fatal hesitancy. Davies played a thoroughly sound game at 
full-back. Altogether the XV are to be congratulated on a 
really excellent display. 

Amegronew—FulbbacIr. E. F. Davies i Tbreermarterv. J. R. T. 
Crawford. 3. Fitzgerald. N. A. Celdart. C. N. Mils; If alms, G. F. 
Ainstough, M. K. Livingstone; Formarde.Rev. J. B. MoEl4gott, M.W.L. 
Smith (Capt.), I. G. D. A. Forbes. H. W. Greenwood, C. J. Porri, 
P. E. Gibbons, G. H. Gilbert. C. F. Keeling. 
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AMPLEEORTH V. ST PETER'S SCHOOL 
This match, played at York on November 29th, resulted in 
win for Ampkforth by z goals, tries (16 points) to nil. 

A sudden frost had made the ground hard, almost too hard 
for play, though slippery on the surface. But neither side 
spared themselves in the matter of tackling, which was good 
and unhesitating throughout; but rho conditions rendered 
the attacking movements of the backs difficult, and suggestive 
of play on a very good dancing floor. This was one faaor 
that kept the sconng down ; the other was that the St Peter's 
backs were evidently out for ft spoiling " and played so far 
up to their opposing backs that any development of their 
own attack was improbable. There was lade to choose be-
rtacen the packs in the matter of getting the ball; but sus-
tained forward rushes were few throughout the frequent stop-
pages of the game. Ampleforth opened the game when
they could, but it is probable that, on account of the treach-
erous condition of the turf, they would have done better to 
adopt the tactic of " bowling googlies" at the opposing back 
with a quick follow up. As it was, all the tries were scored by 
Crawford—two after resolute running, two from openings 
made by Fitzgerald and Geldart after the ball had worked 
across from left to right. Ain scough had an immense amount 
of work to do, and did it well whilst Davies was as cool and 
resourceful as ever. Smith led the pack well and molted 
ubiquitous. 

Attrasmarn —Full-bark E. E Davies Thresquaders. J.R. Gnaw. 
MM. J. hargerald. N. A. Gilbert, C. M. Nips; Rakes. G. F. Mnaeo,h 
and H. K. Livangstone Forwards, NI. W. L. Smith, I. G. D. A. Forbes. 
H. W. Greenwood. P. E. Gibbons, C. J. Porri, F. E. Mae/Senna, 
G. H. Gilbert, C. P. Keeling. 

AMPLEFORTH V. YORKSHIRE WANDERERS 
At Ampleforth on December and. We were glad to welcome 

the Wanderers again after an interval of six years, our only 
regret being that Mr Oakes, the County Secretary, who has 
done so much for the game here and in the minty so large, 
was unable to come with them. However, he sent a team clever 
and ttrong enough to suit the most fastidious tastes. It had 
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been our custom in past engagements with this fide to include 
a few masters to stiffen the team, but so well had the XV done 
in their previous matches that the Committee decided to 
rely o the School XV, and their decision was justified in 
the result. The Wanderers had five Yorkshire County players, 
including Trenam, the Yorkshire Captain, but the School, 
shanks so the undying efforts of she forwards and die excellent 
defence of the back division, were Usk to make a tie of the 
game, and until aflually the last minute were leading by three 
points. From the spectator's point of view the game wu most 
interesting and full of excitement, both sides gaining and 
losing the lead twice. Incidentally it seemed to the wrirer 
to shatter once and for all the contention that Rugby is a 
game wherein physical might is right, in other words that 
victory is to the physically stronger side. The Wanderers 
were very M1100 heavier and stronger than the School and 
their backs individually as fast as the School backs, but the 
team play of the School XV was cm the whole superior; 
there was a better understanding and they adopted the right 
tactics, touch-kicking and quick heeling. One heard criticisms 
of the forward play that it was not so convincing nor so effect-
tive as that we had seen mprevious matches this term, that 
the forwards played to much to their backs. But the for-
wards were opposed to a pack including four of the County 
pack, a stiff proposition. In avoiding " dire& ankon " against 
such opponents, ie, in opening nut to the less severely tried 
backs as much as possible, they showed an appreciation of 
the siznation. ano one feels that the results fully justified the 

c'Vro' riVtliTtir-off the Wanderers at once became dangerous, 
their backs making several threatening movements towards 
the School line. However, vigorous tackling and plucky saving 
kept the line intad and it was not until the game was ten 
minutes old that Wood, the speedy County three-quarter, 
got over on the right, after some very skilfully executed passing 
which beat the defence. The kick at god failed. The School 
novv began a vigorous offensive which bore fruit when Craw-
ford with a typically elusive run got over in rho corner ; no 
goal accrued but from the drop-out the School set up another 
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attack and after several passing movements had been elk, 
tively dealt with, a scrum occurred a few yards from the 
Wanderers' line. The ball came out to Amscough, but in-
stead of slinging it out to Livingstone, he slipped through the 
dissolving scrum—the Wanderers apparently had lost sight 
of him—and passing in to Smith, the latter went over with 

try. ri;7,srs,seo, 
to re scoring before half-time when the 

School led 
Shortly after the game was resumed, rile Wanderers scored 

from o scrum near the School line, Tremor picking up and 
going over. This brought the scores level but the Wanderers 
went ahead again soon; ftenvards when Wood edas the
with a try from a mkkk, and Harvey add the major 
points. The School were pressed back again but Davies 
brought relief with a run up rho field and a long kick into 
much and from the resulting Ihm-out, the School backs were 
set in motion, and a splendid piece of play by Fitzgerald and 
Crawford let the latter in ; 

That 
on and once 

more the scores were keel. The School kept up the pressure 
and took the lead again through a try by Crawford, for whom 
a clever opening was made by Geldart, who played a strong 
game throughout the second half. The Wanderers pressed 
again but the defence prevailed and vitlory seemed assured 
when in the last few seconds after some exciting play on the 
School line, the Wanderers just scrambled over with a try, 
and the place kick failing, no-side was sounded with the scores 
level, 4 points all. 

NetPLEPORTD—DDIDINNR; E. F. Davies; Threequastees. J. R. "F. 
Crawford J. litzgerald. H. A. Geleart. C. M. ; Halves. G. F. 
Mnsoough. M. K. Livingstone ; ;mueslis. II. L Smith (Capt..) 
1. G. O. A. Forbes. FL W. Greenwood, F. E. AfacOonnell, C. J. Pont 
1, E. Gibbons. G. H. Gilbert. C. F. Keeling. 

AMPLEPORTN (2ND XV) V. ST PETER'S (2)1D xv). 
This match was played on the School ground on November 

09th and resulted in a win for Ampleforth by 25 points to 
nil. The and XV had shown very promising form in their 
trial matches and it looked as though we had one of the strongest 
sides since we began Rugby. Unfortunately the side as a 
whole quite failed to produce thek trial form and this is 
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particularly true of the forward, who were slovenly and badly 
together. St Peter's were a better side than usual but stronger 
opposition does v. account, r'o nstance, for complete failure 
CO mark one's opyonent at - the line out. The wing three-
quarters were quite good and ran well, but they wore not 
well served by their centres and Emery at fly-half was not 
quick enough in making openings. Roche played a useful game 
at the base of the scrum and put in a lot of excellent defensive 
work. Gilbert at back was the bright spot in the team, bringing 
his man down clean and true every time, and to his defence 
was due the failure of St Peter's to register a score. The game 
itself does not call for much description. It was soon apparent 
that the School would be extended and the York backs 
brought off several well-executed passing runs which the 
School bads held up by sound tackling. The home backs 
spoiled seven( god chances by hesitancy and faulty passing 
but these faults were leas conspicuous o the gone proceeded,
and after twenty minutes Dsvis scored after good passing, 
and shortly afterwards Casartelli got in on the other wing 
and Roche improved. Towards the dose of the firm half 
the home forwards got better together and the backs got 
more of the ball, but the next came from a forward 
rush and Cary-Elwes, who los more prominent in the loose 
than in the close work, touched down fora my. The School 
did more pressing in the second period and tries were scored 
by Kilroe, Davis, Roche, and Cary-Elwes. Casartelh 
kkked one goal and a disappointing game ended with the 
score Ampleforth, 2 goals, tries (25 points), St Peer's, nil. 

AMFORTH X, —,411.10E, C. H. Gilbert ; Threbqarters. 
L. E. Caseate.. C. A. Collies, H. Elko.. P. W. Davis; 
A. R. S. Roth,, W. R. Emery Forward, F. J. Abacough, G. W. 
ADscough, R. W. S. Douglas, T. M. Wright. C. E. G. Gary. 
Elwin, M. D. Glpm, A. H. Lee. D. C. Lazenby. 

to 

THE BEAGLES 

SCENTING conditions throughout the term have been 
as poor as we can remember; and the Sinnington fox-
hounds, hunting on different dap, have had the same 

experience. On no less than ten days no had to call off early 
through a complete absence of scmt, while the hard state 
of the ground in October made hunting almost an impossi-
bility. 

Early in the term the Master had the pack out at 6 a.m. 
and, though a hare was soon put up, we log our bearings in 
a fog and whipped off near Fairfax Wood. It is to be hoped 
that when light allows these morning hunts will be revived 
during the coming term. 

Hounds killed early in the season at Stonegrave, when, 
Though we hunted in sheets of rain, there as an excellent 

too bad 
we had moral good runs until thew weather proved 

too bad to continue. On All Saints we met at Helmsley and 
hunted near Stihon Farm. There was a fair scent, but hares 
were too numerous to allow hounds to maintain a single 
line. We had a strange experience the second time we met at 
Torn Smith's Cross, for hounds found an outlying fox and ore 
had to return home late in the afternoon without the pack. 
The line led across the moors through the Observatory Woods, 
where the fox sank the hill down to Wass village and was 
viewed a few minutes ahead of the pack. After that point 
we lost all touch with hounds, but we learnt subsequently 
that they followed their fox up the hill again through Cold 
Cam and were last men running hard in the direetion of Gore-
mire. As far as we can mace their movements the pack must 
hav vered a distance of some oven miles ; and they re-
turned to the kennels in the course of the night 1.Idng very 
weary and harassed. The best mn of the season was undoubt-
edly that at flarome. After running for about bah an hour 
the pack changed hares. Travellin.g in a wide circle, the second 
hare crossed Green Field Lane m the diredion of Norton, 
until she reached Shaw Moor Farm. Here she turned right-
handed by Spring Wood and Harome Heads, and, crossing 
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the road made a line for the river Riccals At the bridge hounds 
were at fault, but a across the Hamm e road caused her 
to get up in the middlecast of the pack. Swerving cleverly through 
her pursuers, she led again towards Navrton, but the pace 
proved too much for her, and hounds ran into her in a long 
ploughed field near Shaw Moor Farm. The run lasted one 
hour and thirty minutes, and it was pleasing to see several 
of this year's entry to the front in the last stages of the run. 

On November rath the Master (Mr P. Gibbons) gave the 
annual hunt dinner to members at the Worsley AIMS, Hov-
ingham. It it enough to say that he erred on the aide of pro-
fusion in every detail of the dinner, and his general arrange-
ments were excellent. After many hunting mugs and speeches 
we returned by train to Gilling. We wish to thank the follow-
ing End friends of the Hunt who sent game, dm., for the 
dinner The Earl of Londo., the Earl of Meaborough 
Lady Lawson, Mr Scrope of Darby, Captain R. and Mr 
Abney-Hastings, Mr F. Gibbons, and Mr R. W. S. Douglas 

OLD BOYS 

WE learn that Captain John A. Fade, NIX., was probably 
killed on November 3oth, rory. An eye witness 
reports that on that day he was thrown to the ground 

by the explosion of a shell and probably died shortly after. 
wards. R.I.P. 

LIES/TENANT Caen. F. W.▪ LEESE, zoth Punjabis, whose death 
on the Indian Frontier was recorded in our last number, is 
now known to have been killed on May 3oth last. He was 
with the picqueting troops " and waskillcdon plam near the 
village of Mogholkot. The rearguard became engaged and 
virtually surrounded. The Warins seem to have got all round 
the picquets as well as between them and the rearguard. 
A native N.C.O. who was with Leese says that in crossing 
the Mogholkot Plain Leese was wounded and had to sit down. 
There was no mver and he was shortly after shot dead. His 
body remis ed where it fell. A native officer saw Leese fall 
and heard him call for a horse. But it was not possible for
horse to reach him." 

e 33 P 
H. B. J. RESSISICR has recently been awarded the Military 
Medal "for gallantry and initiative under fire, on October 
13th, 1918, during the attack on Gulleghem, when all the 
senior non-commissioned officers of his platoon had become 
casualties, he immediately took command, reorganised and 
handled it with skill. He set a splendid example of devotion 
to duty." On another as  he volunmered to go 
comrade into the advanced German trenches and silence a 
troublesome machine gun. The comrade was soon wounded. 
Renick carried him to a placd of safety and returned alone 
to bomb the qua from a distance of twenty yards. He finished 
up by captunng singlehanded the gun crew of five men. 

i g ffi ffi ffi
Jona E. C. BODENNES4 was probably killed on July 1st, r916. 
His diary written up to June aoth, has been returned to Mrs 
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Bodes am. If we knew no more of him than could be learnt 
from its pages it would be impossible to doubt the upright 
nem of ho character and that love of his religion which was 
one of his marked charatleristics at school. R.I.P. 

P sP 

Wa ask the prayers of our readers for the repose of the soul 
of Wilfrid A. Martin, who died on May sow, 1919. 
Both he and his brother Eldred, who was killed on July ow, 
1906, held commimions in the Royal Warwickshire Regi-

ent. Martin while serving in France suffered from exposure 
in the trenches and never regained his health. For the last 
years he has been an invalid. It is hard to think of him as such, 
for during the eight years from 1903 to 1903 which he spent 
at Ampleforth, he was foremost M an athlete. In 1903—the 
year he left—he played three-quarters in the Rugger XV, 
forward in the Hockey XI and besides being a member of 
the Cricket Eleven he won the Anderson Cup at the sports 
and was in the final in the tennis tournament and a member 
of the shooting want Such an athletic record speaks for 
itself. In many ways he was a retiring boy, a little shy and 
uncommunicative perhaps, but capable of strong feelings 
and not averse to playing a pradlical joke. We offer to Mr and 
Mrs Martin our sincere sympathy and the assurance of our 
prayers. R.I.P. 

• sfs 

Ws also ask prayers for J. Dolby (0901-0915), who died in 
August. He came to Ampleforth as quite a small boy but left 
before he reached the Upper School, and so we never saw the 
fulfilment of the athletic prowess which he showed while 
he was with us. 

• .sP sP 

MAJOR L. Bouocx WEBSTER has returned to British Columbia. 
B. Hardman has an apast pointment in Mesopotamia. 
R. G. Agnew is in EAfrica and has written from Mom-

basa. Captain N. J. Chamberlain is will in Egypt where he has 
staff appointment. 

044 

Old Boys 

Tim following Old Boys visited us this term 

Glesl.clUserrilettottJY. ' Dfcls'.%ile'sht.I.•
Lieutenant R. . Emery, J. . Roy. W. al, M. inscoug'
Lieurenwt R. Dose. Lieutenant J. Morrogh.Bemard, J.G.Simpsoo, 
F de Guingand. W. J. Hodge. Clement %Alford. S. Rochford. 

▪ if 
Luis-reit oi R. J. Emaav has been on the Russian Front and 
only returned in October. Lieutenant E. Deane has also 
recently returned from Russia. F. de Guingand named out of 
Sandhurst in December. W. J. Hodge is still there. Count 
dUrsel is studying at Louvain. 

LIEOTENAIIT C. R. SIMPSON met with a serious accident in 
the Isle of Wight last August, his motor bicycle colliding with 

car. For a long time he has been very g od  a but we 
are glad to hear that he is now making good progress. 

sis 9 sb 
Voscoonx Excomaa (Magdalen), Hon. M. S. Scott (New 
College), R. T. Browne (Balliol), J. G. Simpson (University), 
went up to Oxford in October. Encombe and Scott played in 
Varsity Rugger trials and are both members of their College 
Fifteens. T. V. Welsh is going to Oxford this January. W. 
Rochford b at Caius College, Cambridge. 

ds sys 

J. O. KELLY, who is the Edinburgh University "scrum hall," 
met with a serious accident in his second game last term. We 
understand he will be able to ume his place in the team 
next term. Reginald P. Listonres is premdent of the Catholic
Debating Society at Edinburgh and the representative of that 
Universityfor the forthcoming Catholic Intee-Univerniy 
Magazine. 

B 4, .1. 

COECKSIIMATIONS to Captain C. E. Rochford, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs Rochford, 21, St John Avenue, London, 
who was married at our Lady of Victories, Kensington, on 
January 13th, to Helen, younger daughter of Sir John and 
Lady Boyson, 9, Hornton Street, Kensington. 
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mrso re Captain E. P. Hardman, gr I who was 

recently- married to Miss Betty Bushby, .c.  youngestLEX  daughter 

of the late Percival White Bobby and Mrs BuShby, of Tor-

r akd h b I regularly for I rum 

half. isIT yparlr ' i' soISO;crflic rish tivonaT."  " 

di di di 

THE Ampleforth Hut at Etaples was one of the many hug 
which owed its existence to the initiative of Mr Stephen 
Harding. Mr R. Worsley-Worswick who was in charge of it, 

"a YOU'Zlltei 'tetIfyl9t•Ne'arttjarhi=j 'ileer'irliht sull• ceasu 
W be a soldiers' club on the nth of this month. The hut will ) he used 
as a church for as long as wanted—after which it has been presented
to the Bishop of Arms who .11 use it as a church in the devastated 
am. 

Our staff have pushed on to Cologne Mere we have a very good 
building in a very central situation. 

By the way a radars unimportant errorhaa ken pointed out to me 
in your t of boys serving. 1 am down as despatch rider whereas 1 
began as ambulance dftver in No. x unit. 11 was not till February, 
tart, that. after Ming in.. home. I found Hauling looking for 
helpers for M1ia uaeHw of 

'errrl'ae'n'et'rhT1Zllreft=t':°v7;h1 
grateful to Ampler.. Mr the strong support they have given the but, 

Meh `v.) oBsBdsi 5th August. tur . and so Ma her) nearly Mee 
years. hrs. I think everyone be pleased at fts useful career 
as a building is not yet over.. 

ds 

Co the summer W. Dees and V. Decs visited Ampleforth. 
In the list we published during the war we had not details of 

• their units. Here is the record of the four brotlgts 
DEE, V.. LinikE0E1. The Queens (Royal West Surrey Regime.), 

transferred to Army Service Corps. Served on the Was  Front. 
(Righted M tut. 

DEES. A., COMM, R.A.F. Served on the Western Front. Wounded. 
(Enlisted in iptd). De's,  trt7i:TarlipSolr,Try'prturrInradlnaleIX: 
ChMted tab. 

r'"' REPttr. VZ)an*PPrabil.';ENgetlregt7!'"' 
Served in 
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TEE following boys joined the School at the opening of the 
Schaal year 

G. de P. Teeming, R. P. W. Leaning, F. s.~!Wler,kht. W. Riddell, 
Grem

Chisholm, R. A. E. Chisholm, R. A. Ran, R. H. Grattinteoyle. C. 

MAUL..nerd, N. J. W. SmiM, H.I. Murphy. D. Ruda., 

di di th

To term W. IL Lawson has been captain of the School with 
R. P. Drummond as Vice-Captain. 

▪ •P 

SEVERAL change, in the staff were made in September. Dom 
Ignatius Miller has taken the place of the Rev. Joseph Smith 
and Rev. Francis Raster, who are now both novices at the 
Abbey. We oho welcome Nurse Woulfe Braun, the new 
matron. 

▪ ih 

THE following lantern lectures have been given this term : 

The Old Masters Dom Mourns Powell 
The Trade Routes of the World Dom Ignatius Miller 
Australia Dom Sebastian Lambert 
The Solar System Dom Placid Dolan 
An Introduction to Greek History Dom Louis d'Andria 

To 031C and all of these lecturers we tender our sincere 
thanks, as also to Dom Sebastian Lambert, to whom we are 
indebted for this year retreat. 

• di di 

TOWARDS the end of the term a new structure of a temporary 
.t.e began  appear to the west of the chapel. This is 
intended to bee play room and will measure about fifty feet 
by twenty. It ought to give ample room for the billiard table 
and the new bagatelle board recently acquired by the 
Headmaster. 
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Toe class holidays were spent at Kirbymoorside, where the 
Headmaster had made the customary provision for our en-
mrtainent. On All Saints' Day the Lower III and Second 
Form went to Coawold, while All Monks Day found the 
whole Schaal at Hovingham. 

slt sit is 

Dom IGNATIUS HOW efts as Scoutmaster. W. H. Lawson is 
the Troop Leader and a new patrol—the Stags—has been 
formed. The usual activities of good scouts have formed a 
prominent part of the School life. The First Aid workers and 
room who aspire to the Electrician's Badge have had the benefit 
of Dom Felix Hardy's coaching. Proficiency badges for all 
man ner of subjects have been gained and thc patrol leaders 
and their seconds have been trained in ral First Class 
Tests The " Tigers " are no longer theseve leading patrol. 
The palm now rests with "The Buffaloes," as will be men 
four the following patrol order 

'Age?! 
Pewits 

6th Bulldogs 

Leader. Second. 
G. W. A. Nevin M. F. Ogilvie Forbes 
G. Idslwvick H. W. V. Heywood 

Drummond W. V. Haidy 
G. J. Emery P. Ruddin 
P. H. E. Grisewood E. J. Scott 
E. W. Fattorini N. J. Chambers 

▪ Pk 

SHORTLY after the opening of term, by way of testing our 
mettle, we played a football game against the old boys who 
had recently left for the college. It ended in a draw. In No-
vember we played Bramcote School at Scarborough, and we 
were  badly beaten by lo goals. A fortnight later, however, 
almost identically the same si 

fortnight
drew. Bmcote's was prob-

ably the better side and scored in the fi rst half, but shortly 
before the end of the second half Conroy shot a good goal. 
The expert coaching we had had hi the interval between roe 
two games and the enthusiasm of the spectators probably 
made the difference to our play. The forwards play well 
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„ffromht t,lIfeyth:regoag ligee 1p,t.to.sllvoelt 
at 
 ilptys=wthLncothmlim 

as follows:, 
Gael, P. H. E. . s d F B. J. Murphy, G. W. A. Nevin: 

ielf-baas. G. C Glynn. E. . Smtt. P. Ruddm ; Emma,  H 
Lawson CC...ink E. W. Falters. R. P. Drummond.. A. Rapp. 
J. I'. Coors, 

g st• 
THE aviary is so great  success that it is being enlargd. 
The mortality among the birds has been small and even the 
resident aliens waxed strong. Two mannikins, however, have 
paid the penalty of exposure to the English climate. A canary 
has assisted in keeping his fellows of other species in good 
spirits by singing through snow and frost. The cut-throats 
nested in November, but after sitting for some days the hen 
deserted her eggs. The ringdoves went one better and brought 
out their young in December. Needless to say their lives were 

MooOur thanks are due to Mr D.P. Macdonald and Mr I. 
Macdonald who have presented weavers and goldfinches to age 
vary, and especially to Mr A. Pollack, who has sent many 

good birds both English and foreign. With these gifts and the 
local specimens caught by mean of a sieve, under which a 
bounteous meal is spread, the aviary's  crowded—too crowded 
in fact for satisfactory ornithouopy. The latest arrival by 
the way, was a pied blackbird, or as a Yorkshireman calls h, 
" A white blackbird." 

huoa presided over a festive gathering at sane nd of term. 
G. J. Emery, with evident appreciation, ng Schubert's 
" Who A Sylvia  and both B. J. Murphy and P. H. E. Grim-
wood deserve praise for their recitations. The following 
also contributed individually to the programme 

G. T. Grisev.ocd, H. D. F. Greenwood.. J. Scott, A. A. J. Boyle. 
Macdonald. 

Some carols were well sung by the several forms. 
di di 

Terfollowing boys are heads of [heir forms 

SowSecond 
Fenn

R. A. lea: 
First Form G. F. Young. 
Preparatory C. E. Ruddm. 
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VIRGIL THE MAGICIAN 

CANON ALBERIC on MAULEON, if we may believe 
his biographer, had some aequamtance with magic, 
and it A highly probable that he was versed in the 

literature of his subjett. HA well-stocked library world cer-
tainly contain the standard works on magic, whether white 
or black, the lives of great wizards such as Solomon and Merlin, 
and all the lore of " woven paces and of waving hands." 
Thom works, doubtless, would mostly be written in Latin, 
some perhaps in Arabic. It is only a surmise, brat I conjethure 
that Ms shelves may even have contained that interesting 
English work " Of the Lyfe of Virgilius, and of his Deth, 
and many Mareayles that he dyd in his Lyfe Tyme by VVhych-
crafte and Nygramancie thorowgh the Helpe of the Devils 
of Hell" 

This much by way of introdutlion and to advertise the 
reader that I ust the word magician in no figurative sense, 
but in its plain and obvious meaning. Lest some sensitive Vir-
gilian should in the sequel suffer grievously. 

I propose to deal in this brief sketch with a very curious 
chapter in the history of Virgil's fame.' Few poets, if any, 
can compare with him in vogue and influence. Graman 
scholars have sought to belittle him, and they bad their 

tators on this side of the North Sea ; yet it remains true 
that his Aeneid was for eighteen ies the favourite 
poem of all Europe, " expressing for thecentur most living races of 
mankind, more than any single work of one man, all they have 
felt of love and sorrow." And that A true of what may be 
called his proper and genuine influence; but he had another 
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and a very real vogue, accidental doubtless and derivative, 
which threatened to obscure the former. This was in the 
Middle Ago, and his rflle then was more that of magician 

gene
The Middle Age is a vague period, of uncertain definition. 

Some would set its boundaries at the fall of the Western 
Empire (476 A.D.) on the one hand, and the invention of 
printing (c.44oA.D.) on he othei. But ihme is no vaguenms 
often in the descriptions that we are given of the period. 
It is represented as a time in which Western Europe was a 
confused welter of barbarism and ignorance, as a dark age 
from which the peoples of the Woo only emerged gradually 
and painfully into the light of civilisation. The ancient 
culture of the Latin world was wrecked by the barbarian 
invasions so that scarce a vestige remained, th

an nmms gu te vasto, 
and Europe settled downto along night of black ignorance. 
But this barbaric Europe that replaced the Roman world 
was not entirely sterile. As some foul fen, or stagnant marsh, 
it produced a rank growth of legend and euperstition that 
grew luxuriantly and unchecked until the Renaissance and 
the Reformation. In which picture there is all the attractive-
ness of the clear-cut and the definite. It is easy and simplifies 
our historical outlook. What hard fagscan so loo the 
imagination as that vision of a pall of ignorance settling down 
on the Western world, of that " sleep of swords " that fol-
lowed the downfall of Rome ? 

011is dura quies «tilos et ferreus urguet 
Seamans, aeternum clauduntur lumina noctem. 

But I must beware of being led aside into a defence of the 
Middle Ages. It is no longer necessary. I will say this only, 
that even if the old pagan and classical learning suffered 
temporary eclipse—and this cannot be denied—yet there 
was never a time, from his own day to ours, when the poet 
Virgil was not read and appreciated. The mere history of 
hie text is proof of this. And he was not only understood and 
appreciated by the few he was, by a host of writers, sober 
chroniclers, purveyors of magic and mere romancers, intro-
duced to the many under a strange but natural guise. The 
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apotheosis of the modern writer is achieved in the cinema. 

And the characteristics of " best-seller," or one "good for 
the movies," are sufficiently well-knovm. The men ho knew 

their public in the Middle Ages evidently believed that 

magic was as important as romance and adapted themselves 
accordigly

 so we find, to our amazement, at the height of the 
Middle As, that the gentle poet of Mantua, modest and 
unassuming, has acquired fame as a magician, as a worker of 
wondrous spells and a contriver of marvellous enchantments. 
It is a strange metamorphosis, none strmger. How came it 
to be ? Before giving further explanation than has been sug-
gested already, let us consider some characteristic examples 
of the Virgilian legend. And it will be well, first of all, to 
define what we mean by magic. Magic, says the dictionary, 
is the pretended art of producing marvellous results by the 
aid of spirits, or of the secret for  of nature, and is equivalent 
to enchantment or sorcery, while a magician is one who is 
skilled in magic, a wizard or enchanter. It will be observed that 
the dictionary has deserted stria impartiality and taken sides 
against magic. Let us drop the offensive adjective " pretended" 
and regard magic, whether white or black, as a thing entitled 
to impartial consideration. And it will be agreed that, if 
our authorities are to be trusted, Virgil perfectly satisfies the 
definition. Here then are some of the legends that grew up 

and humrne, representing him in the mysterious hared
of a pradising magician. 

John of Salisbury tells the following story While Marceline 
was chasing birds, Virgil asked him 

wee 
he would prefer 

00 have a -bird which would enable him  apture all other 
birds, or a fly that would destroy an other flies. After advising 
with Augustus, Marcellus chose the knee and accordingly 
became possened of a fly having the desired efficacy. 

This is from a book written in 0096, and may appear die-
appointingly late for our fi rst piece of literary evidence. 
But we must suppose that the legends are of an older 
date and were developing for some time before we meet them 
in literature. Learned authorn tim consider that they should 
be traced to Naples, to traditions which originated among 
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an imaginative people round the tomb of the poet. It is 
notorious that guides are given to exaggeration, delighting 
to enhance the glories of their shrine, particularly if the 
traveller be of a receptive mind. The medisval traveller 
would scum to have been more than ordinarily receptive 
and the Neapolitan guide a very fair specimen of his class. 

Which conclusion is confirmed by our nextinstance. One 
Conrad of Querfurr, Bishop of Hildeshchn, slue chancellor 
to the Emperor Henry VI. of Germany and represented his 

imperial master in Naples and Sicily. To him also he sent very 
rvellous accounts of his travels. It was part of Conrad's 

business at Naples to dismantle the city, which he did quite 
ruthlessly. He reports, meanwhile, and evidently believes it, 
that Naples had been founded by Virgil, and that the poet 
had given the Neapolitans a palladium, or talisman, which 
was to preserve thew city from capture anddestrudion. This 
was a small model of the city enclosed in a narrow-necked 
bottle. But how explain the very patent fad of its failure to 
hinder Conrad in his work of destruction ? It was found, he 
says, that there was a crack in the glass! 

He mentions other marvels attributed by the Neapolitans 
to Virgil. Among these were a bronze horse which prevented 
other horses from going lame, the bronze fly which we have 
had already—its fundion being to drive away /lies from the 
city—and a butcher's block on which meat would keep fresh 
for six weeks. Naples had been infested, owing to the number 
of its crypts and subterranean passages, by multitudes of 
serpents Virgil banished them all to a place beneath the 

Iron Gate," and the imperial soldiers, when demolishing the 
walls, hesitated at this gate, for fear of releasing the countless 

To nc' oniftrwor Ve'sgius, 
to
0ohinsdetant terror to the Neapolitans, 

Virgil, says Conrad, erected a bronze statue of an archer 
with bow bent and arrow on the string, which fora long 
tim impressed the vokano sufficiently, cod Naples had peace. 
Boo a curious rustic, irritamd apparently by a .n. of the 
impmding and never accomplished, took the business into 
his own handa, fired off the arrow and struck the edge of the 
crater. Vesuvius at once became adive again ! 
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Moreover, Virgil provided at Baize and Putmli public 

baths of a marvellous medicinal efficacy, adorning them with 

plaster images of the various o f  and indicating the 

appropriate bath for each several case.' Mter the. various 
benefadions to the town of his choice, the poet arranged 

for himself a curious grave. His bones were deposited in a 

sea-girt castle, and if they were exposed to the air the sky 
became suddenly dark, a noise as of a tempest was heard, 
and the waves of the sea became suddenly agitated. This, 

says Conrad, I have seen myself. 
Thus far Conrad von Querfurt. Other writers tell us of a 

magical wall of air that surrounded Monte Vergine, of a golden 
leech by means of which Virgil cleared Naples of a plague of 
leeches, of a bell tower made by him which rocked in time 
to the bells, and of a magical brazen head. This R. is made 
responsible for his death. Virgilconsulted it and received the 
advice to " take care of his head." But the oracle, as is the 
way of oracles, was ambiguous. Virgil understood it of the 
brazen head, and, negleding his own, died of a sunstroke. 
St. Paul is introduced into this form of the legend. He visits 
the .a -girt castle and after expressing his regret that he had 
not had the opportunity of converting the poet, endeavours 
to appropriate his books of sorcery, but is prevented by statues 
with steel clubs and an archer with bow ever bent, who break 
the magic lamps and reduce the tomb to darkness. 

There is another story of an English traveller " of vast 
literary and scientific at tainmenm " who asked and obtained 
from King Roger of Sicily permission to take away thebones 
of Virgil. He found the body in the centre of a ountain Mad 
mderneath the head a book of magic, the .desm Notoria. He 
took away the volume, but the Neapolitans would not let 
him have the bones. 

In another class of legends Virgil figures in the, for him, 
most incongruous character of a venturesome lover. Here 
romance to upon magic. He finds in his garden a glass 
bottle containing the devil, whom he releases on his promising 
Co teach biro the magical art. That alliance should have 
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proved successful, yet the tale at one point exhibits Virgil 
In extreme discomfiture, swinging in mid-air in a basket. 
He .capes by a plentiful use of magic and finally ends in his 
castle of the sea. 

Many legends centre mood the mountain near Naples 
known as Monte Vergine. Apparently it was once known as 
Monte Vergiliano, and tradition said that Virgil owned and 
used a garden on it. That is quire likely, but the legend 
attributes to this garden a magical quality. There came to be 
a monastery on this mountain and the monks frequently 
came upon this magic garden, but never could succeed in 
gathering any plants there, nor could they discover by what 
path they arrived or left. 

It would be wearisome to give anything like a complete 
account of the Virgilian legends, and I shall give but two more. 
Heinrich von Mtglein (c. 135o) tells us this ryory. Many 
noble gentlemen set out from Venice to seek their fortune, 
taking with them Virgil as secretary and two griffins, appar-
ently to be used as motive power. They travelled a 

bur 
their 

a day and found the lodestone, which they sought, but 
their griffins escaped and they could not move, such was the 
attraction of the mountain. In this perplexity Virgil discovers 
a devil in a glass bottle, and, by his aid, a being with a letter 
in his nose and a book under his arm. When the letter was 
read aloud the book burst open and released eighty thousand 
devils. Virgil employs them to make a road and is able to 
co duff his masters back safely to Venice. 

The second and last example is from that English book to 
which we have already referred. After many wondrous ad-
ventures Virgil finds himself a prisoner of the Sultan of Baby-
lon and condemned to be burnt alive. By magic he causes 
the Sultan and all his court to believe themselves in the 
midst of an inundation and to go through the movements 
of swimming in order to save th.nselves. Meanwhile Virgil 
escapes with the Sultan's daughter (Romance intrudes) and 
founds Naples. He establishes there a school of the black 
art and works many marvels. Finally, feeling age stealing over 
him, he orders his body to be cut up and salted. This is done 
and a proms of restoration or rejuvenescence seta in. But the 
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emperor comes unwittingly on the acme and breaks the 
spell. Then is seen the phantom of a child, which runs three 
neles round the magic cauldron crying "Cursed be the hour 
that you came hither." The phantom vanishes and Virgil does 
not revive. 

From these examples it is abundantly clear that Virgil 
had acquired in the general mind the character of a powerful 
wizard. Some suggestions in explanation of this metamorphosis 
may now be given. In the first place it should be realised that 
Virgil held, throughout the Middle Ages, a commanding 
position, as the author of poems of surpassing greatness. And 
his position was undisputed by any rival. He was a school 
text, sooty and well-thumbed, in the days of Juvenal. The 
grammarians made abundmt use of his work. He has never 
wanted readers, from the day he wrote to our own. Homer 
and the Greek poets were mactkally unknown to the men of 
the Middle Ages ; but Latin was the common language of 
the educated West and Latin literature was never entirely 
negleemd. Virgil above all, in whatever loneliness, carried 
his rich burden of golden verse through the deepest dark 
of the most troubled centuries. 

In the second place it may be pertinent to remember that 
by many among his readers, and those not unintelligent or 
credulous, Virgil was regarded, on the strength of his fourth 
Eclogue, as a prophet of the coming of our Lord. That Eclogue 
itself, with its strange parallels to the language of Scripture 
and its majestic solemnity, as of some great prophecy, was 
enough to secure Virgil a place in the ail edions of the Ages 
of Faith. It has secured him, in sculpture and painting, a 
plot among the prophets and sibyls. " In every age of 
Christianity, from Augustine to Abelard, from the Christmas 
sermon of Pope Innocent III to the Praeleetiones Aeagiesoitar 
of the late Mr. Knble, divines and fathers of the Church have 
asserted the inspiration of this marvellous poem. It was on 
the strength of this poem that Virgil's likeness was set among 
the carven seers in the Cathedral of Zamora. It was on the 
strength of this poem that in the Cathedrals of Limoges and 
Rheims the Chnstmas appeal was made, "0 Mato, prophet 
of the gentile, bear thou thy witness unto Christ " . . . The 
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poet Statius, the martyr Secundianus, were said to have been 
made Christians by its perusal. And the Emperor Constantine 
in his oration inscribed to the Assembly of the Saints and 
dedicated to the Church of God, commented on this poem 
in a Greek version as forming a link between the old and new 
faiths."' 

Nor was it only the direli and definite language of this 
Eclogue that availed to win Virgil this his position as almost 
a Christian saint. There was besides in his poetryapishthat Chris

much of the characteristic spirit of Christian 
Europe. Tradition says that Virgil, amid surroundings cor-
rupt beyond words, rernainedpure and incorrupt, "wore the 
fair flower of a stainless lite." In the noble words of Bacon 
he is "the chastest poet and royallest that to the memoryof 
man is known." If we had no such tradition we might yet 
aver that he must have been such who wrote so purely of 
youth and maidenhood. Nor is it by this quality alone that 
Virgil attracted the reverence of the Middle Ages and won 
their admiration. Cardinal Newman speaks of his "single 
words and phrases, his pathetic half lines, giving utterance 
as the voice of nature herself to that pain and weariness, yet 
hope of better things which is the experience of her children 
in every time." We are familiar with the tribute of Tennyson, 
wherein he too speaks of this magical quality of his verse 

All the charm of all the muses often flowering in a 
lonely word. 

Many and great have been his devotees throughout 
the centuries and often have they testified to the fascination 
that he exercised over them. Harvey, the discoverer of the 
circulation of the blood, was his constant votary and we are 
told that as he closed his favourite volume he would exclaim, 
" Thou haw a devil." But it is above all Ms candour and 
humanity that have attracted disciples and earned him such 

°' sue Hkstr' "rti.L' te in 
‘""rewe'fiista' arl 

'admit cooaten 
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tributes of devotion. There is in him a gentleness and tender-
ness, a sympathy with weakness and misfortune, a horror of 
cruelty and war a sadness as of one baffled by the sorrows 

of the world, and a wistful yearning for some golden future 

yet to bp—all of which, expressed with wondrous charm of 
words and music, appealed irresistibly to the noblest minds of 
that as of all times, and seemed to them to be a rendering of 
their deepest feelings in divine language. 

Surat lacrimae rernm et mentem mortalia tangent. 
Is it strange then that the Middle Ages should believe that it 
wanted only the preaching of an Apostle to make Virgil a 
Christian ?Ina mass sung in the church of St. Paul at Mantua 
at the end of the fifteenth century was the following stanza 
lamenting Virgil's fate in not having lived to be converted by 
St. Paul. 

Ad Maronis mausoleum 
Dumas fudit super eum 

Pine rorem lacrimae. 
Quern te, inquit, reddidissem 
Si te Pow invenissem, 

Poetarum maxime 
This much by way of showing the high position which 

Virgil held in the Middle Ages for qualities not wholly 
diwociated from his poems. But this hardly explains has 
fame as a rnagician. We might indeed point to e justifi-
cation of an obvious sort in his poems themselves.som One of the 
Eclogues deals expressly in love magic. The sixth book of 
the Aeneid is wholly supernatural. And this is but to mention 
them oe obvious, for all his work co nmins myth and marvel. 
In the y tenth book, for insmuce, we have the ships changed 
into nymphs, the phantom Aeneas, the activities of Juno. 
Virgil moreover often cremes an atmosphete—Matthew Arnold 
would call it Celtic—that suggest the mysterious and the 
magical his verse has often a haunting, almost mystical, 
quality, he is fond of moonlight, of shadows, and of dreams.,

u a <tad point but noliced-1 dam!, It w 
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Yet we can imagke him, if heed with the more fantastic el 
d opments of his fame, diulaiming, and rightly disclaiming, 
all responsibility. We can imagine Ms saying, in the words of 
his own Turmas 

Sancta ad vos anima atque emus inscia culpae 
Descendam. 

We could only answer that that fame originated, not w 
much among the learned few who knew hint and could appre-
date his poems rightly, as amongst the credulous many, 
to whom he was a great but mysterious figure, the writer of 

wonderful book, a name associated with many marvellous 
tlett ernalical, and apocalyptic. NOW the popular i ation 

MdE Ages was very much attracted by hamt gal, 
not that out own day can claim in this any conspicuous superi-
ority. But we know how much wizards and witches figure 
in th till.. Astrology, alchemy, and every sort of fantastic 
doctrineose found a hearing and professors. The people had 
great faith, but often also they had great superstition. Revering 
and dreading magic they tended to associate intelleffival 
eminence with its praftice. Virgil, therefore, became to them 

mighty magician, skilled in potions and spells, and wielding 
an unlimited power over nature. It may be remarked further 
thin once he had acquired this character, bye well-established 
law of legend, any sort of magical story would tend to become 
attached to his name. Such reputation, in an age before 
literature had been stabilised by them vention of punting and 

great improvement in international communications, xer-
cised an attraction analogous to the attraction of gravity. 
Loose legends gravitated towards them, and, no matter how 
incongruous, became firmly attached to them. Moreover, the 
makers of legend did not somple to make use of a great name 
as the peg on which to hang their own inventions. Such 

name was a commendation of therr wares. Nor was it only 
the writers of professed legend who made such a use of Virgil s 
name. There still exists a Lam at of the thirteenth 
century, professing to expound the secret science of the 
Arabs, but really dealing m the usual " negromancy " and 
tales of devils in a bade. The writer, with a nice sense for 
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a good tide, calls his work the Pilosophy of Virgil of Cordaro.,
Here we each the end of this curious story, and admirers 

of Virgil will perhaps feel some relief as at the end of a painful 
nightmare. I am only anxious that they should not think 
that these legends give a true measure of the literary sense 
of the Middle Ages. The great Gothic cathedrals, those mag-
nificent produffis of the science and skill as well as of the faith 
of that time, betide =jade pillars, vast awe-inspiring 
nave, wondrous vaulted roofs and all the beauty of lovely 
curve and delicate tracery, were yet embellished and adorned 
with leering griffins and fantastic gargoyles. Even web are 
these strange legends. And Virgil's memory, if it were for a 
time and in part obscured by such fantastic inventions, 
received before the Middle Age ended a supreme vindication. 
Is there anywhere in lira a nobler tribute from poet to 
poet than that which Danterature pays to Virgil 1 

Glory and light of all the tuneful train! 
May it avail me that I long with zeal 
Have sought thy volume, and with love immense 
Have conned it o'er. My master thou, and guide ! 
Thou he from whom alone I have derived 

• That style, which from its beauty into fame 
Exalts me. 

voo 

la Zoe' lt.••
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MR H. G. WELLS AND THE SPHINX 

THE Sphinx of the title is neither the man-devouring 
beast which lay in wait by the gates of Thebes, nor 
the mysterious figure which gazes eternally across the 

on 
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the 
former it threatens those who fail in their answer. Its riddle 
is harder than the one Oedipus solved, but unless the historian 
attempts a solution his work may not live. "what;' demands 
ths sphinx of him " is the mooing of the story you narrate, 
of the lives you recall/ What is your philosophy of history " 

The importance of suggesting. an as  varies directly 
with the scale of the histoncal period treated, and as for many 
years past specialization has been the feature of all valuable 
historical work, the question has not seriously confronted 
historians. It was perhaps an exaggeration to say. that " the 
history of ten years of fifteenth-century Italy is . much 
as one man can hope to master in a lifeume," but we have 
seen historians devoting themselves entirely to the English 
Reformation or the Civil Wars. the more honours due to 
the self-sacrifice which inspires anyone to so limited a task 
in his search for truth. Invaluable as the semi. of a half - 
century and more of specialization have been, some dis-
advantages have inevitably followed. Lo. of perspective 
affects the writer only but the general reader has found 
serious 

his
becoming almost a forbidden science, as a 

glances the contents of any number of The Historieal Review 
or even the more popular Htstarly will show. The most t he 
effect has been in school teaching where it has limited the 
development which would aaturally have accompanied, or led, 
the improvements in other subjecu. 

There are signs, growing continually more significant, 
that a wider scope is demanded in the educational treatment 
of history. The war made clear the present limitation 
with unpleasant vividness, but the movement antedates 
that violent awakening. A natural reaction to excessive speciali-
zation was one obvious cause; another was the realization 
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of the value of a knowledge of the past in the compre-
hension of the present.' Those two great productions of 
co-operative scholarship, the Eneyoloptedia Britannica and the 
New English Dictionary, are both, as their editors explain, 
constructed on historical principles. Of more effect on the 
general reader than this heavy but long range artillery are 
the columns of light fiction, whose ideal pictures of history 
classes conducted in wide skirmishing order must be exas-
perating to the teacher confronted by solid British infantry 
and hampered by the barbed wire entanglements of exami-
nation regale ions. Whatever may be the causes, a desire for 
some knowledge of general history has been created among 
the reading public, and Mr Wells with his usual appreciation 
of the current interest has produced something to meet the 
demand. This attempt of the eminent wricer to write "
plain history of life and mankind " is, for other reasons also, 
not surpilsing. To recall the long succession of close on thirty 
novels alone is to perceive more clearly than formerly that 
even the lightest of them is inspired by a social philosophy 
though of a tentative and incomplete kind. The note steadily 
increases in range  and in  Views and theories have been 
strengthened, rejected or modified as he worked his way 
through one on after another of our complex society 
business, politicsectis, journalism, marriage, education, religion 
expressed mmetimes by the structure of the novel but more 
frequently by reflective interludes in the story, sometimes 
impre.ive, often didact always lucid. So searching the 
present and guessing at theic, future for a solution of the riddle 
he has en.red at length that sphere of thought and action 
in which something more than theory and speculation is 
attainable.' It is unnecessary as it is detrimental to accept 
the utilitarian view of history which co ves the teaching 
of its facts as" history lessons " and the value

ncei 
of its conclusions 

as "the lessons of history." History is the supreme epic of 
la qt. of otsimyoaes1.i.“ 
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human achievements and did it afford no more than diversion 
as a story it would, as the greatest of stories, justify its con-
tinued repetition. Bur it is more than a story ; it has a mean-
ing. What that meaning is may be doubtful ; there may be 

one divine far off event, towards which the whole creation 
moves," or there may be a thousand, but even without the 
interpretation,a knowledge of the mere story of the paw is 
necestary for the comprehension of the present. lc is an in-
teresting and daring experiment' " to tell truly and clearly, 
in one contiuous narrative the whole story of life and man-
kind so far as it is known to-day," in some Boo pages, and the 
author has been wise in securing co-editors of authority. 
The alliance between him and the distinguished members 
of the uiversity he treated to mercilessly in a thent novel 
(its historical course was " a warn without wheels," its arch, 
tecture a blowzy Gothic Venus with a bad tooth or so) recall, 
perhaps fancifully, Napoleon's Habsburg marriage. The 
introduction does not fully explain the method of co-
operation n; the internal evidence suggests that it was confined 
to comments in writing, and the in  foothotes signed 
by collaborators have the air of the authoritative inter-
ject°, remarks made by a tutor during the reading of an 
undergraduate's weekly may. Only in this case the essayist 
is an experienced writer of wide reading and with fi rm opinions 
of his own. 

On the other hand, " There are many things about painting 
that a fifth-rate painter knows and a first-rate critic is ignorant 
of." On applying this dictum to historical writing, certain 
points on the Oulina mark it as the work of one who has not 
had a training in the art ; " not even," as Mr Wells might say, 
" in a university  history course." One such point is the use 
of " authorities." It is inconceivable that neither Professor 
Murray nor Mr Barker warned Mr Wells against accepting 
Plutarch's uecdotes when other eviduce is available, Some 
historical training would also have taught him either to avoid 
the " tallacy of arrugement " and selection or to disguise 
it more skilfully. 

'Gnat brow we kdt 
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Obviously The Outline must, as its author says, deal with 
nations and broad movemuts in place of the individuals 
and careers of histories on a smaller scale (Miss Winchelsea 
will look in in for information on "dear old Bibulus"). 
All the more important therefore are the author's generali-
zations, judgments and philosophy. In many respects the 
judicius murgling of general and particular questions is 
the most distinctive and successful feature G the work and 
the marginal indices are beacons in their suggestiveness. The 
author handles IGge historical subjects with ease—an ease 
occasionally amounting to carelessness, and justifies, to a 
greats his his prefatory statement that " as the outlook 
broadens, the clustering multitude of details dissolves into 
general laws." The laws may bent quite so simple in their 
operations to The Outline makes them,' and some rather 
damaged old friends like Croll's glacial theory, Grant Allen's 
Old Man, and the desiccation of central Asia, make their 
reappearance, but happily there is no effort to reduce all 
history to the working out of one cause. History has suffered 
too severely of late from such simplification, usually material-
istic ; geography, sea-powev, thonomice. All of them play 
their part, and' must be taken into account, but the human 
spirit, for goal or evil, remains the chief factor. Who was it 
that, after reading Guizot,had to break the spell by turning 
to De Reta's Memoirs to remind himself how history was 
really made? Mr Wells is far from blind to mu's share in 
shaping his destiny, and gives us character sketches and 
personal detail in plenty. 

The Outline is then distinctly readable and as much unlike 
the ordinary dull tut book as could be desired. Though the 
style is hardly distinguished and the continual repetition of 
such phrases as " our space will not permit," "the scope of 
this work does not allow " grows irritating, and a certain 
slanginess in the earlier part gives way to flippancy in the 
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later, there is many a happy phrase, and the meaning is always 
dear. Chronologically too, Mr Wells manages his team of 
unruly peoples, as well as their disorderly development will 
permit, though it is confusing to be moved up and down the 
centuries in sudden jerks. The minw iterw of information 
are unusually correct for a compendium.. Mr Harrabin's 
maps are excellent and really illustrate the text, though the 
one on the Aegean civilization is singularly defective. He 
cannot, however, be congratulated on his " reconstructions
of prehistoric men. Mr Osborn's reconstructions embodying 
the upward tendencies and aspirations of evolving humanity, 
are more convincing than the d1011Strosities shown M The 
Outline. " Mei. all there is a good deal of human nature 
about man," even "the earliest true men."' 

The present writer cannot profess to judge the chapters 
on prehistory. But he happens to have read most of the books 
referred to by Mr Wells, and many whew and he feels strongly, 
not only that that his account M T be Outline is too much 
simplified and that it is dogmatic to a degree that would 
make a theologian shudder, but that the imprwsion of wam 
imity left by the reiterated statements of books on prehistoric 
times has only the hypnotic value of an oft repeated adver-
tisement. As he is here concerned only with Mt Wells' pre-
sentment of these views he gives two instances dealing with 
the earliest tools. He remembers the discoverer of rostro-
carinate implements demonstrating their artificiality to an 
anthropological society which received the conclusions with 
cwsiderable Merl, The human shaping of eoliths is left 
doubtful by Do Mares, after weighing the opinions of 
high authorities (//nthaaplagy• P; 4f —3). Rut both are un-
hesitatingly given in The Outline as artefacts. 

No reader of Mr Wells' novels will anticipate a roseate 
picture of mankind ho the past. "Ras crawling up a drain
riot the simile of men and their activities wed by one of his 
characters and the bitter phrase sums up not inaptly the 
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author's view. There is never a word of hope or faith in the 
spirit of man such as inspires (we will not quote the conse-
crated tags of Sophodes and Lucretius) the concluding 
paragraph of one of his editorial helpers' well known essay on 
the, to hint visionary ideals of the Crusades. 

Still less will any hero-worship be expected from Mr Wells. 
Many years ago in (I think) ' Mankind in the Making," 
hewarned a troubled world not to how for saftwron from a 
saviour hero,. and in The Outline he axons any such influence 
hi the past. The relative influence of personality and the 
time-sprit is an old academic question. But rarely has there 
been such a thorough-going iconoclast as Mr Wells. He reminds 
one of Tarquin strOdng off the heads of the poppies. Alexander, 
Casa r and Charlemagne all fare alike. Any gossip of Cur 
or or Suetoniss outweighs the careful judgments of Arrian or 
Cicero He may be forgiven, for the war has mad would-be 
world conquerors unpopulatand destruction has loomed too 
largely and imposingly in histories. Perhaps s  up 
rather too decidedly for a general history where the evidence 
cannot  be fully presented, especially as he appears not to have 
weighed it carefully himself. Why for instance should Philip's 
heavy drinking be excused as mere amiability and Alexander's 
condemned as "drinking himself to death ?" or Ckopatra's 
attractions given as the sole reason for Caesar's stay in Alex-
andria when half a dozen political and military causes suggest 
themselves ? What is the evidence for Cato' s "croaking 1" 
or "the silly and shameful record " of Caesar's " vulgar 
scheminseg for the tawdriest mockeries of personal worship 1" 

The remarks should not obscure the fact that Mr Wells 
does see good in other statesmen ; Cicero is a f11011 of " broad 
ideas "; Scipio Af warms receives a good word ; Constantine 

a great political gen " Only the judgments are. by 
the commonly received opinions, curiously perverse, like 
thow of the Emperor Claudius. 

More serious perhaps are lob reversals of traditional appre-
ciatios of the Influence of peoples, governments and ideas. 
It is not too much to say that to the ordinary student the 
most obviously important and beneficial feature in world 

n today to redcoat the atodt and do 
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history considered politically, is the Roman empire, and
spiritually and socially, is Christianity. Mr Wells has little 
that's good and m.h than is evil to say of both. Rome either 
republican or imperial receives no mercy either in whole or 
in part, in intenton or execution.' Greece is not quite so 
virulently dealt with. 

But after all, the characters and ainas of Alexander and 
Caeur, the influence of Greece and Rome, are chiefly aca-
demic questons, and at thew orst Mr Wells is entitled to his 
opinion ands his expression of them is at least stimulating. 

But there remains one vital question which faces the 
historians of the world, U.. the origin of Christimity and of 
its forerunner. 

During the last century there was an amusement called 
"The Higher Criticism," very popular among the learned. 
A literary work was chosen and searched for possible con-
tradictions or discrepancies. Each cliscovery was coamted 
ft a corruption, a recension or redaction, an interpolation, 
or the work of a synthetiser oreditor. The object of thegame 
was to show the largest number of such collaborators. The 
Iliad was a favourite corpus vile for dissection and for a long 
time the score of sixteen " original lays " was the record 
which the sum of tlu series J. E. P. D. R... . of Biblical 
critics was unable to equal. At length Van Marren separated 
an epistle of St Paul into twenty-seven (I think) fragmentary 
sources and the game reached the state of deadlock in billiards 
before the spot-barred rule. Mr Wells has apparently taken 
this ingenious relaxationf of critks in earnest and hit pathetic 

meat of Car.lea Rea as much a mencanele o raRy_ ea that of Romer
ema,,na i r p,rlak as at Rome and that Moloch was a more 
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reDance on that curious production the " Encyclopzdia 
Biblica " has been so seriously misleading (he calls it " useful ") 
to him that his account of the Jews's worthless. 

The New Testament is deal with on that modern system 
which, whatever its merits, is neither scientific or historical. 
Any fragments of the Gospels or Acts that suit a precon-
ceived view are selected as " genuine " " undoubted " ; 
the rest, including the whole tone, structure, and narrative, 
is ignored. No compiler of a imiversal history can possibly be 
expected to read or rafe,. to all the original authorities, or 
even such convenient collections as those of Breasted, Perm 
and the Rolls Series. Yet thew riter of the briefest chapter 
on the Founder of Christianity ought to have read the gospels 
with some attention. The two examples of Mr Wells' care-
lessness, occurring on one page, in elementary textual know-
ledge, each mis-statement containing a reflection on the - 
historical accuracy of the text', augur ill for his conclusions 
on more complicated questions. 

But it would be futile to dimuss the value of " history " 
which places the evidence for the details of the Buddha's 
.reer on a .par with the Gospels and Acct; which speaks of 
" the essential identity " of " the historical aspects of these 
great world religions " ; which reduces the evidence of the 
ResurrectIon to " presently came a whisper among them and 
stories, rather discrepant stories, that the body of Jesus was 
not in the tomb in which it had been placed, and that first 
me and then another had seen him alive. Soon they were con-
soling themselves with the conviction, eu " (p. 365); and 
which bases the Church on the energy of St Paul "by birth 
probably a Jew " who foreome reason not given was o emed 
from " a bitter critic and antagonist " to the views ̀ fat few 
bewildered disciples who thought that their mucified Maser's 
"life was a stratagem and his death a trick." 

Throughout the whole work Mr Wells shirks the super-. 
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nacoral and this lack of courage leads him into unfairness 
possibly unconsciouh but certainly unmistakeable. 

Itss vain. to plead that " iv is not the business of the his-
torian to discuss the truth and falsity of religion, but it is 
his business to record the appearance of great constructive 
ideas," (p. r76) if ins.ad of discussion the historian gives 
judgments on them. In any case it is his business to record 
tM appearance correctly. 

The unfailing courtesy and evident sympathywith all that is 
not definitely theological, e.g., the saving of letters by the 
Benedict i " the pure sweet lives of many of the Naza-
renes " makenes,  the result all the more deadly. This is the fatal 
obstacle which prevents us from welcoming this interesting 
and desirable attemr a, a conspectus of history, and recom-
mending the adoption in schools of the promised handier 
edition. If history has any meaning, it is to be found in Europe 
and the development of thought, science, religion, social 
life and government therein. It 'perfectly true, and Mr Wells' 
insistence on it well-timed, that Europe, especially Mediter-
ranean Europe, 

p
is but a small fraction of the earth's surface, 

and until the nineteenth century contained an even smaller 
proportion of the earth's inhabitants. A wide survey like this 
is a useful corrective to the ordinary school course which 
consists of a fragment of Greek history, a fragment of Roman, 
and then a leap to .66 and a preoccupation thenceforward 
with the insular affairs of Britain till the Victorian era. The 
reaction from 

Chas 
been  eclecticism 11127 be excessive, 

and Mr Wells has been too much impressed by mere size 
and duration. His praise of things Chinese savours of French 
writers of the eighteenth century, when China was remote 
and its internal condition unknown, and its ueople were 
to literary Europeans what the blameless Ethiopians were 
to the Greeks. Asiatic hist.y, as the historian so often quoted 
by Mr. Wens summarizes it, is one unceasing round of 
valour, greatness, discord, degeneracy, and decay," or in 
Orienta mphraseology, " the wine of power is continually 
spilt fr  the cup of success on to the carpet of luxury." 
Asia may " never learn to vote save with swords for ballot-
tick.s " or there may be a great future before the Hindu 
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and the Chine.. But so far as his  has unrolled itself, 
Europe only has escaped an rested development. And in 
Europe it is in Rome and Christianity and especially within 
the year so B.C. and so A.D. that the meaning of history, 
if Horn is one, lies. What the teaching of those years is to the 
individual is obvious enough. Have their records a meaning 
for mankind as . whole 2 if history is but 'the quintessence 
of innumerable biographies" there is no further meaning. 
Or can we say that the combination and analysis produce 
not quintessence, " not a fourth sound, but star 2" 

For Mr Wells' answer, we must wait till the second volume 
of The C.d.0 is finished.' In the meamime are we to judge 
the first volume by his own criterion, " scientific dealing with 
reality, i.e., to say by absolute frankness, the utmost simplicity 
of statement and explanation, exact record and exhaustive 
criticism 2" or will Don Quixote's suffice, " All historic, 
Sancho, are good, if they are true t " 
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October ty, 1715, the folloreia t.VelnirWlion.1 Were taken 
upon Oath before William Stnckland. Efg., and the Rev. 
Wm. Comber, cow ;2f His Majefiy's Allure H the Pena 
in and for the North-Riding of Yorkshire. 

MARY BENTLEY'S Examination, 

WHO, on her oath, faith, That fhe is of the age of 

ofenty-four years, and was baptized in the Church 
of England, and educated a Proteitant ; and that 

about four years ago Me was hired to the Hon. Mifs Fairfax, 
and [erred her about two years at Gilling, when rho was taken 
from being Dairy-Maid and made Clamber-Maid; very 
foon after which Me was difcharged from her (orrice. The 
dry following which difchargr, Mr. John Bolton (a perfon 
generally refiding in Mils FairfaX'S family) fent for this 
deponent into his room, and told her that the reafon of her 
being difcharged was, that Mifs Fairfax difliked her on account 
of her religion; but that if Me would go to Mafs, and go no 
more to the Church of England, and become a Roman Catho-
lick, Mils Fairfax would continue her in the faid place of 
Chamber-Maid (which was a better place, and afforded 
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better wages than the Dairy-Maid's place) and that the 
Mould be taken up to London with the family, and that he 
the faid John Bolton would inftrua her in the principles 
of the Roman Catholick religion, and provide her with proper 
books; that, on her going to London, he did mcordurgly 
deliver to her certain futh books, particularly a Manual, 
another fhoryer book, which Me believes is generally ufed 
when Mall is celebrated, and a Catechifin ; and drat about 
two months ago the received another Catechifm from the 
faid Mr. Bolton, who at the fame me defired her attend 
a Roman Catholick Bifirop ; and futirther faith not, as witnefs 
her hand, MARY BENTLEy. 

JOHN BENTLEY'S Examination, 
Who, on his oath, faith, That his daughter Mary, late 

(errant to Milk Fairfax, was baptized according to the form 
of the Church of England, and educated a Prourflant ; and 
that a few months ago, having Porno ream to believe that 
attempts had been made to convert her to the Roman Catho-
lick religion by Mr. John Bolton, (a perfon 'eliding in Mifs 
Fairfax's family) and that he had fent her a book containing 
the principles of that religion, he examined his faid daughter 
as to that matter, and fhe informed him that filch 
had had been made, and fuch a book fent to her ; and further 
faith not, as witnefs his hand, 1orm BENTLEY. 

In confeguence of the foregoing informations, the Juffices 
Blued their warrant, carded Mr. Bolton to be apprehended, 
and on the 18th of Clarke, 1785, by virtue of a warrant, 

Calve. 
of which follows hereafter, committed him to York 

!oir,8=e1To Mr. John Bayley, Chid' Co Roble of the 
Hundred of Ryedele, to the Callable of 

rhea 
and other direr, of tho pea, for 

faid riding, whom theft may rowers, 
and to the keeper of Si, Majelly'r Gaol the 
GafIle of York. 

THESE are in his Majefly's name to command you, and 
every of you, the faid officers forthwith fafely to convey and 
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deliver into the caw:1y of the Did keeper, the body of Mr. 
John Bolton, late of Gilling-Cagle, in the bid riding, being 
charged before us, two of his Majelly's Jullicm of the peace 
in and for the bid Riding, by the oath of Mary Bentley of 
Gilling, with traitoroufly andfelonioully pradifing to abfolve, 
pertuade, and withdraw the Did Mary Bentley from her 
natural obedience to his Majefly King George the Third, 
and reconcile her to the Pope and See of Rome—And you 
the faid keeper are hereby required to receive the faid John 
Bolton into your Did proton, and him tafely keep until he 
'hall be thence delivered by due order of law; and for your 
fo doing, this gulf be your, and every of your, fufficient war-
rant. Given under our hands and feats this 18th of October, 
l785. 

WILLIAM STRICKLAND, 
Ww.kmal Comma. 

Copy Affidavit read Wore Mr. yoi, Willes, on application 
to dint fin, and on which be granted writ of, Habeas Corpus 
to remove Mr. Bolton from the Cart le of York to We Court 
V King's Bench. 
WILLIAM LOCKWOOD of Eatingwould, in the comity 

of York, Gentleman, maketh oath and faith, That John 
Bolton late of Gilling Collie, in the Did County of York, 
was, on the 19th day of October je. committed to his 
Majelly's Gaol the Cattle of York, by virtue of a warrant of 
comitmnt, e copy whereof, certified by W. Clayton, 
gaoler of the raidCattle of York, and examined by this de-
ponent, and James Heald, natant to the raid Castle, with the 
original warrant, in the culled,' of the Lid W. Clayton, A 
hereunto annexed. And this deponent further faith, That he 
bath known the Did John Bolton for Several Years WI pall, 
and that he ritually refided with the Hon. Miro Fairfax at 
Gilling Cattle aforesaid, for wham this deponent hash, for 
about oho fpace of three years pail, been employed as her 
at  or agent in making and preparing 'eater and agree-
ments between her and her tenan and'n holding her Manor 
Courts. And this deponent furtherts, faith, Thit John Bentley, 
the father of Mary Bentley, the witnefs mentioned in the 
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faid warrant of commitment, has, for the fpace of one year 
and a half and upwards now left pail, been tenant of a farm 
under the faid Ann Fairfax, at Gifting aforesaid ; and as 
this deponent has heard and believes, in confequence of Come 
abufive or improper behaviour themn by him to the bid Ann 
Fairfax, or her agents, he had notice given to quit his faid 
farm on the 5th day of April next. And this deponent further 
faith. That receiving a mePage from the faid Ann Fairfax, 
to attend her on Wednefday the t9th day of Oflober, 
at Gilling Cattle aforefaid he on his road thither rnet the 
hid John Bentley, who informed this deponent "That he 
"had routed his daughter, the faid Mary Bentley, whq he 
"Did, had lately been difcharged from the Service of the fold 
"Ann Fairfax, to go with him and lodge an information 
" againt1 the Did John Bolton for converting her, as he had 
" told Bolton he would do, after he was ditcharged from his 
" farm ; and that, in confequence of such' information, he 
" was fent to York Cattle; that he was ferry he had done 
"fo but that the faid John Bolton had behaved fo 111 to him 

and his daughter, in getting him turned out of his farm 
" and her ditcharged from her place, that he had determined 
" to have him fent to York Cagle; that he was only bound 
"m forty pounds by the lultice, and had it in his power to 
" produce or give fuck emdence hereafter as he Should think 
"sprayer" or words to that elfeEt and defired this deponent 
t inform the faid Mil Fairfax 'and Mr. Bolton of what he 
then faid to this deponent. 

Mr. Bolton was, by virtue of the Habeas Corps; brought 
into the court of King's Bench to be admitted to bail, notice 
of which, with the names of the four perform propoted as his 
bail, had been previoutly delivered to the Profecutris and the 
Juhiccs. The Jufficet had notices alto served on them to 
tranfmit the proceedings had before them As the Jurdees 
did not fend up the proceedings agreeable to the notice, the 
court of King's Bench pottponed admitting Mr. Bolton to 

bail, and &hefted a writ of Certiorari to be fcrved on them 
hich they not obeying, a rule of Court was granted, return-

able at a fhort day but before the return of the rule the 
Juffices thought proper to fend the proceedings and Mr. 
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Deponent JANE BROUGH for herfelf faith, That fhe 
hash known Mary Bentley for many Years left pall, and 
that after the Paid Mary Bentley had turned Catholick, this 
deponent, in a converfation which parsed between them 
mentioned to Mary Bentley that fhe would go to church 
again; Mary Bentley replied, no, fhe fhould not; that it 
had always been her incline An to turn Catholick as foon as a 
proper opportunity offered fm her advantage by fo doing. 

Mr. Erfkine prefaced his motion for Mr. Bolton's being 
admitted to bail by many Wrong and liberal arguments, 
which would have been ably feconded by Mr. Chambre, but 
the Court of King's Bench, on Mr. Chambre's riling. to 
fpeak, prevented boo, by declaring their refpeedve opinions 
on the profecution, and that the affidavits produced and read 
in court were fully fatisfaeory ; the court therefore unani-
moufly admitted M. Bolton to bail till the next affizes to 
be held at the Ceder of York. 

Copy of the Cafe e Mr. Bolton delivered to bit Colonial 
Serjeant Bolton, Mr. Chambre, and Mr. Withers, on 
the Grand jury far the Camay of York, finding rho bill 
on indictment, prepared previous thereto, and under the 
idea that, an the informs tions and indictment taken and 
made before and by the ,3 der, farr. grounded on the 

borate 3 Jac b eap. 4, fent. 22. the indtattnent WOIllii 

prepared on that f tetate, but, an obtaining a ropy thereof, 
o

 ells 

ne part was grounded on the above flat., and the other 
part of the itatute of 03 Eliz.—Vide copy of indiement 
hereafter. 

CASE. 

MR. JOHN BOLTON, for many years previous to the 
deccafe of the late Lord Fairfax, refided with him aa his 
confidential friend and companion, and has fince then lived 
at Gibing CaRle, with the honourable Mifs Fairfax. 

John Bentley, (the father of the profecutrix) whofe wife 
is a Roman Catholick, has, for about two years pall, occupied 
a farm at Gilling aforefaid, under the Did Mil) Fairfax, 
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with whom his ed.& daughter, educated a Roman Catholick, 
refided as fervent in different fituations for nee twelve years; 
and the profecutrix alto enter'd into the fervice of the Did 
Mifs Fairfax, in the capacity of dairy maid, upwards of four 
years ago; and near three years ace, when her elder lifter 
intended leaving her fervice, the profecutrix, in hopes of 
obtaining a fituation in the family more advantageous, and 
nearer the perfonof Mifs Fairfax, frequently exprefscd 
defire to become a Roman Catholick, and it A prefurned the 
voluntary difpofition fhe chewed to change her religion, was 
encouraged not only by her mother and a Roman Catholick 
aunt, then alfo in the lattice of Mifs Fairfax, but that it 
alfo met with the approbation of her father, as if fhe ever did 
adopt a eve faith. It happen'al near three years ago, and 
fine e then no remonftrance or complaint was made by the 
father or any of the family refpetling what they now deem 
fo dreadful a crime, either to the profecutrix or any other 
perfon, (altIo' it muff have been well known to them all) 
till about the latter end of All September, when the father 
from the bad management of his farm, the doubtfukers of 
his ability to pay his rens, and the moll imtsertinent and 
abufive language ufed againfk MiA Fairfax, Mr. Bolton as her 
friend and advdier, and Mr. John Sootheran her Reward, 
was Awed with a notice to quit his farm, and the profecutrix 
WO about the fame time, for her mikonduft in the family, 
difmifsed from the fervice of Mifs Fairfax.—On thole 
events happening, the ingenuity of the profecutrixis father 
was exerted to find out form means of gratifying the male-
volence of his depraved disposition, either againft Mifs 
Fairfax, Mr. Bolton, or Mr. John Sootheran.—To the 
honourable Lady his family had, for years pall, been obliged 
for many noble and extenfive charities, repeatedly bellowed, 
and even frill continued to firm of them, indeed fo C031- 

filierable as to conftitute their alreoft entire fupport.—If any 
infufficieney remained, it was liberally. fupplied by Mr. 
Bolton.—To Mr. John Soother. his anupsithy might origi-
nate from his fitumion as Reward in the family, wherein the 
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he has declared he thought the was difmined from Mile 
Fairfax's fervice.—However it appears (from the converfations 
he had Pince held with different perfons) to have been a 
bufinefs of no fmall difficulty to find out matters my which 
the law would extend to, or be likely to inffiti mmithment 
for; after much deliberation, and, as he has repeatedly 
ownffi, 'tinny co fultations with thole he efteeined more 
learned than himfelf, no fcheme could be deviled fo fraught 
with a probability of gratifying bis revenge in fo compleat 
and general a manner, as by his fuBdenly becoming a zealot 
for the proteffimt faith, and, in his paroxifm of enthufiafm 
compelling his daughter, he profecutrix, (who he mutt, 
well know had been a profefsed Roman Catholick for near 
three years) to charge Mr. Bolton with the momentous 
crime of having aided in her converfion ; though it fecms 
he was fearful left his daughter's adopted faith fhould have 
implanted in her mind fuch an attachment to truth, as would 
prevent his prevailing upon her to accomplifh his views, 
without reducing het to a Bate of nccefsity, and abfolute 
dependence on him for fupport, he therefore, previous to his 
infifting on the profecutrix's going to give fuch teltimony 
before the Magiftrates, as would induce them to apprehend 
and commit Mr. Bolton to gaol, had artfully obtained from 
his daughter what little property the had hued out of her 
wages, and thereby reduced her to fuch a fituation, that the 
could not remove from him, but mutt either comply with the 
commands of her father, by fw,ring an untruth, to grata Y 
his revenge, or be turffid pennylefs from his houfe. 

In this fituation, and under finch circumftanc, was the 
profecutrix conveyed by het father to the Juhices, and gave 
the information herein before Bated; on which the (indices 
Med their warrant, ended Mr. Bolton to be apprehended, 
and committed to York Gallic, from whence he was removed 
by writ of habtas corpus to the court of King's Bench; and 
after notices ferved on the Indices to produce their pro-

edings, a certiorari on their not doing fo, and a 11110 of court 
ferved on them in confeguence of their not complying with 
the notices or certiorari, Mc. Bolton was unanimoufly ad-
mitted to bad. 
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No fooner was Mr. Bolton committed to York Cffile, but 
compunftion for the iniquitious tranfffition they had oc-
calioned, forcibly Bruck the minds both of the profecutria 
and her father  the former not having left the magiftrates 
before whom thewas examined more than Iwo hours before 
the called upon a relation, one Grace Smith of Helmfley, 
declared her forrow for what the had done, that the had 
turned Catholick voluntarily, but that her father, having got 
all her property into his hands, had compelled her to do what 
the had done.—And the father and his wife, in the morning 
of the day on which Mr. Bolton was tommitted, with many 
tears voluntarily acknowledged to Mr. Lockwood their forrow 
for what had happened, wifhed it othenvife, that Mr. Bolton 
was a good man, and had always behaved in the molt friendly 
and charitable Manner to them and their family : And par-
ticularly John Bentley exprefsed his forrow that he could not 
put John Sootheran in Mr. Bolton's fituation ; he was the 
perfon he wanted in York Cattle, and not Mr. Bolton; 
and defired Mr. Lockwood would inform Mifs Fairfax and 
Mr. Bolton, that the Indices had only bound him in a re-
cognizance of gob that if he was fecured aphid that, and tome 
alkurance given him as to his continuing his Mum, all evidence 
at she chime would 110 fupprefsed. 

The offence for which Mr. Bolton was committed, was 
created by fiat. 3. Jac. c. cap. 4. felt 22. whereby it is enafted, 
"That if any perfon or perfons, at any time after the loth 
" day of June (then) next, fhall either upon the feas or beyond 
" the fen, or in my other place within the dominions of the 
" King's majelty, or of his heirs and fuccefsors, put in praftice 
" to abfolve, perfuade, or withdraw any of the tubjefts 
" of the King's majoety, his heirs and fuccefsors, of this realm 
" of England, from their natural obedience to his Majcdy, 
"his heirs and fuccefion, or to reconcile them to the Pope 
" and See of Rome, or to move them, or any of them, to 
"promife obedience to any pretended authormy of the See 
"of Rome, or to any other prince, Rate, or potentate, thar 
"hen every fuch perfon, their procurers, counted°, alders, 
" and maintainers, knowing the fame, Mall be, to aB intents 
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" and purpofes, adjudged traitork and, being /awfully eon-
" sifted, flail have judgment, futser, and forfeit, as in cafes 
" of high treafon." 

It is apprehended that a perfon accufed of high treafon 
under the above feffion, cannot be indiffed or convifted 
thereof but on the tellimony of two witnefsw, the perfon 
indiffed being banded to that benefit either by names x 
and 5 Edw. 6. or 7. Wm. 3. cap. 2. Or all of them.—Vide 
Fofter's Crown Lao, 220 so 204; 

It may be further °Vented, that by the 23d. felt. Jac. 1. 
pnR If my perfon, as aforesaid, fhall be, either ppm the 

teas or beyond the feas, or in any other place within the 
"dominions of the King's majelty, his heirs or fuecefsork 
" willingly abfolved or withdrawn as aforesaid, or willingly 

reconciled, or .thall promife obedience to my bob pre-
" tended authority, pnnce, ftate, or potentate as aforefaid, 
`that very fuch person or perfons, their procurers and cam-

" folios, alders and maintainers, knowing the fame, fhall be, 
" to sll intent, adjudged traitork and, being thereof law-

fully convifted, RIO have judgmern, Culler, and forfeit, 
" as in cafes d high treafon." 

If an offender cannot be indifted for high treafon but on 
the oath of two witnefses, the commitment of Mr. Bolton 
on the offinsony of a tingle mimes, his fuppofed accomplice, 
exhibits a Brame and revere ftretch of power, efpecially as 
the examination of the profecutrix appears to eftablith no 
Taff which could criminate Mr. Bolton, if amounting to no 
more than the delivery of a mei., upwards of two years 
ago from Mifs-Fairfax to her, fignifying the reafon why fire 
would not retain her longer in her fersice i and the delivery 
of Tome books, which books were in fait and as will be proved, 
delivered to her not by Mr. Bolton, (of whom the frequently 
complained as a earelets and negligent rnan in matters of 
religion, and one who would not Wilma her in the Roman 
Catholick tenets) but by her aunt before-mentioned, then alio 
in the fervice of Mifs Fairfax. 

Had the tellimony of the profecutrix, aided by other relative 
encomiumms and proofs, gone to eftablifl a charged high 
treafon under the 22d feet. of the above aft of Jac. 1. fuch 
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teftimony, under the 23d fern of the Came fiat. would have 
criminated her equally with Mr. Bolton, and the Juitices 
muff, it is prefumed, have committed her, to avoid which 
much caution teems to have been ufed in drawing up her 
examination. 

If Juffices are tolerated to commit on filch a general charge, 
their power is truly &Mode, and the 'mailed equity of out 
laws and liberty mere phantoms; for every perfon's liberty 

in fuck a cafe, at the temporary difpofal of my perjured or 
unprincipled villain who choofes m swear in the words of 
the law, wilfully and corruptly, or miftakenly, from forming 

fa/fe judgment of the law. 
When the Rat. 3 Jac. r poised moo a law, it might be eon-

fiftent with found policy to put it in execution for the pre-
fervation of the eftablifhed religion and government of this 
comtry, about that time tempted to be tubverted by many 
plots and devices; but M the prefent mom liberal times, 
when no danger can accrue to the lime in a civil Conte ; when 
every Britifth fubjeff confiders himfelf as enlightened by the 
impartial rays of freedom; when many privileges have 
recently been extended to Roman Catholicb with raped 
to their property, and particularly by the aft of the ath 
of his prefent Ma jelly, by taking the omh inferted, in which 
they are admitted Lege. tubjcas of his Mnjeffy ; and at a 
period when toleration in outreli  matters is almott univer-
folly allowed, it is prefurned profecution of this nature, 
even if fubliandated by full proof, would draw on Co de-
linquent the fun force and execution of the aft of 3 Jac. 0.—
But, when a protecution appwrs to have rings tea from the 
worn of crimes, thole of ingratitude and malice, attempted 
to be fupported by untruth, furcly every candid mind will 
(budder at fuck an iniquitous Wind's, deviled and intended 
by the 

of
concerned in it, to deprive a fellow-fubjeft 

not only of his liberty, but (if their foul machinations could 
have fulfilled the complete gratification of that revenge, 
which fob in(tigated them to make ufe of a law confidered 
in general as virtually repealed) even of his life. 

If an indiftment fhould be found, and Mr. Bolton is called 
to take his trial thereon, the proofs hereinafter fretted, and 
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which will be ready to be produced on his behalf, will be full 
infotuftions as to the mots examination of the witnefses 
which may appear in fupport of the indiStment, and, kis 
hoped, will be effectual in fecuring to Mr. Bolton an honour-
able acquit al. 

Pik the refygotivr affidavits produced on Mr. Bo.onti 
application for bail, to which the following store added. 

PROOFS. 
PETER BUTCHER, To prove that this witnefs went 

now fervent to into the Crake of the Hon. Mils 
Charles Conftable, q. Fairfax, as footman, about half 
a year after the profecutrix, Mary Bentley, had entered into 
her fervice there as dairy and kitchen maid, that he had 
frequent converfations with her about her religion, and has 
often heard her fay the had not any dislike Co the Roman 
Catholick Religion, on the contrary, if the was to marry
Catholic?? file vvas then courted by another footman, a Roman 
Catholick) the would immediately turn to that religion. 

That, after the became a Catholick, this witnefs has fre-
quently heard her fay the turned of her own accord, and with 
her father's content and approbation. 

BARBARA HOLDSTOCK.—To prove that this witnefs 
went into the fervice of the Hon. Mill Fairfax as cook, about 
half a year after the profecutrix, Mary Bentky, had entered 
into her fervice there as dairy and kitchen maid; that fre-
uent converfations pabed between this witnefs and Mary 

Bentky whilft they lived together refpetling the religion 
of Mary Bentley and her family, tome of them, vim her 
mother and elder fitter being Catholicks, and the sell- Pro-
tellants, when Mary Bentley always derlared to this witnefs, 
that it had long been her with ro become a Catholick. That 
(he believed her fitter Peggy was going to be married, and, 
betides her own inclination to become a Catholick, the in-
tended to turn one with a view of obtaining her lifter' 
place in Milk Fairfax's fervice, which was that, of lady's-maid,s
and to which the hoped to be advanced, as Mifs Fahfax 
was very fond of her.--That on this winter's afking her what 
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her father would fay if the was to turn Catholick, and obterv-
ing if this witnefs was to do fo her father would never forgive 
her; Mary Bentley replied her father knew and approved 
of her in  to turn Catholick.—That Mary Bentley's 
firft difcharge from her fervice was owing to . . . ; that the 
for herfelf excufed and begged into the fervice again, and was 
afterwards lady's-maid; that this witnefs has heard Mary 
Bentley and her aunt (a Roman Catholick then alto in the 
fervice of Mils Fairfax) often complain that Mr. Bolton did 
not give her books to inftruft her in her new religion, but 
that her aunt had given or lent to her filch books as Mr. 
Bolton ought to have given to her, (one of which books it 
is prefurned is the Came produced and fwom to before the 
ifillkeId 

JOHN SOOTHERAN—To prove that he is Deward to 
Mds Fairfax, that he keeps the keys of the cellar in his beaureau 
locked up shadhat Mary Bentley and a footman confebed to 
him they  broken op. the beaureau in his ablence, 
and taken the keys ro get tome wine, as they alkdged, for 
Mits Fairfax.—That his beaureau was afterwards broken 
open ; he then informed Mifs Fairfax, who difcharged Mary 
Bentley and the footman. 

GEORGE SMITH—To prove that a few days before 
Mr. Bolton was committed to York Collie, this witnefs met 
John Bentley, who laid to him, have you heard that I am dill 
charged from my farm, and diftrained on for my rent ? This 
witnefs faid he was lorry to hear it. Bentley faid it was all 
long of Mr. Bolton that they had fallen out ; that he, Bentley 
had ufed a very ill tongue to him to be fore; but that he 
underftood Mr. Bolton had perfuaded his daughter Pali to 
an Papifl, and for that he was determined to arraign him, 
and that this witnefs Horrid fee him in a fee days come thro' 
Helmlley with his legs tied under a horfe's belly; and he 
would lead the horfe with a long cord; and he would have 
him hanged if he went to his knees for it.—This witnefs 
exprefsed his furprife that two fuch people had ditagreed, 
and wined them to fettle matters. Bentley faid he thould 
have no objection to that provided he might Ray upon his 
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farm, and Mr. Bolton would continue his usual favours to 
him—If Mr. Bolton would forgive his the abufe, all pall 
matters thould be forg —That afterwards Bentley 

o this witnefes houfeotten. to meet a Mr. Lacon, and defined
Mmr.Locon would write to Mr. Bolton and get matters fettled 
between them. 

Edward Pape, Leonard Hallaine, Edward Dawfon, Grow 
Hildrsth, Job', iddrelh. 

TheR witnefse, to prove they had feveral time, heard 
Bentley ufe the molt alaufive and indecent language to Mr. 
Bolton without any provocation. 

COPY INDICTMENT. 

YORKS111/.. Theurors for our Lord the King, upon their 
oath, prefon , that John Bolton, late of Gilling, in the parifh 
of Gilling, in the county of York, Gentleman, little regarding 
the laws and ftatutes of this realm, and not fearing the pains 
and penalties therein contained, on the 05th day of Oflober, 
in the strd year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord George 
the Third King of Great Britain, and fo forth, with forte and 
arms at the parifh of Gilling, in the county of Yorkaforesaid, 
felonioufly and traiteroufly did pm in practice and endeavour 
to withdraw one Mary Bentley, of the parifh of Gilling afore-
raid, in the county aforefaid, fingle woman, a fubjea of our 
Did Lord the King, from her natural obedience to our maid 
Lord the King And that the faid Jolla Bolton, on the fame 
day and year, at the parifh aforefaid, in the county aforefaid, 
for the intention aforefaid, felonioufly and traiteroufly did 

Prr:,;;i 1e..ziii;ra.7dTr rho
t  

Mary faid 
g it Vs 

realm molt happily and excellently eftablifhed, to the Romifh 
Religion, agar the form of the flatue Hid in that cafe made 
and provided, and again([ the peace of oar raid Lord the King, 
hi, 0000001 and dignity. 

The but. 286. Elia. than. I. recites, "That divers evil 
difpofed perfons had praelifed to ewith  divers fubjeas 

" from their natural obedience to Oho Queen and her laws—

ss6 

The King against Father Bolton 

" eine!, That all perforis who (hall prtHice to abfolve, 
" perfuade, or withdraw any fubjedl from their natural 
" obedience to her Majelly, or withdraw them for that 
" intent, from the eflablifhed religion to the Romifh, or 
" move them to promife obedience to any pretended authority 
" of the See of Rome, or any other prince, Rate, or potentate 
" to be had or ufed within her dominions, or (lull do any 

overt aft for that intent."—High Treafon. 

OBSERVATIONS. 
'FIB prefumed this Ratute was only in force during the 

life of Queen Elizabeth, and did not extend to her fuccefsors.—
It was parsed in the infancy of the reformation.—Elizabeth 
inn excommunicated by the Pope, whofe prerogative was 
exalted above all earthly power. And Pope Pius V. abfolved 
all fubjefts from their allegiance, and required them to refill 
the Queen's ufurpation.—The indifcreet zeal of Come of the 
Roman Catholicks, by conllantly plotting against the Queen, 
was the ante of theft revere laws. But one may venture to 
affirm, that no Catholicks were punished but for confpiring 
agaioft the Que. or Rate, or for attempting to defiroy the 
Proteftant religion in England, and to rellore the Romill 
by violent methods.—The Catholicks who lived peaceably 
were tolerated, though with Come reftraint, as to the exercife 
of their religion, but with none as to their conveniences. 

LENT ASSIZES, at the cum. or You:, 1786. 

Eminviso Watts, Efq., Judge. 
Mr. BOLTON was arraigned, and the aforementioned 

indiament read, to which he pleaded not guilty, and his 
counfel were inftrudted to avow, that he waived his right of 
challenge. 

In fupport of the profecution were produced, Mary Bentley, 
who gave the folloanng teftimony: 

That fhe lived with Mifs Fairfax as Dairy-Maid.—It 
would be five years come next Lady-Day from her Erft going.— 
She Raid two years in that capacity.—She was di lanyards 
advanced to the place of Chamber-Maid.—She was two or 
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three months in that place when Mifs Fairfax gave her waming 

to go away.—Mr. Bolton hoed there all that time.—She was 

then a Proteffunt.—Her mother and , rod were Catholicln.—

Mr. Bolton 
fnoo 

for her to his room, and faid, the reafon of boo 
being turned away was, 

.broom,
the was a Proteflant.—

In October, 0783, he told her, if fhe 
comas

to change hes 
religion end become a Catbnlick, the might flay in her place, 
and be taken up to London with the family in the feafon, 

if fhe would refrain going to church and read proper books. 
She was afraid of her father, but Mr. Bolton faid the need 

not fpeak to him about it, but he wouldc—She agreed to go 

to London.—Mr. Bolton told hornot to fay any thing to the 
fervants below.—She had no hurt or with Mr. 
Bolton, but went to London about Martinmas following.—
He fent for her, by his man, a fmall book before Ile went, a 
Catechifm-Book. In London he faid, 'aring Me book which 
he fent her by the maid.—She went up to his chamber to be 
inliruCted from this book every day or week.—He read dig"-

.eifre.nnItzzlit;rif.ttio%e bLoliL urcticculamar,ly the pan nogf Pzr,g:torri.y;

family from London in April, and lived in the family till loft Mid
about July laft.—Since the left the family, has 

had converfations with Mr. Bobon, and he gave her another 
book, a Mats book. 

Crafr exantined.—Her father went to the Juffices unknown 
her.—She was turned away.—No compLaint of any wine 

taken away by her, nor about the key of the cellar.—Denies 
fbe ever exprefsed with to nea rbeco   Catholick, and would 
do it the 

So
opportunity.—She neve told Peter Butcher 

fhe had a detire to becorne Catholick, nor Barbara Holdflock. 
—Admits that her father had got all her money, and com-
pelled her to go before the Jullices. 

JOHN BENTLEY, jun., produced to prove an overt ad, 
by swearing he two Mr. Bolton's maid deliver a common blue 
back'd paper book to his filter, Mary Bentley. This witnefs 
could not read, never had the hook in his hand, and yet 
twore to its identity.—Treated by the court with contempt.—
and the Judge direded the ;um to acquit Mr. Bolton on the 
Bar. 7 William, which requared two witnefses. 

nag 

NOTES 

WE are sorry to have to tell our readers that we are com-
pelled to raise the prsce of the JOURNAL to seven 
shillings and sixpence a year. The JOURNAL was origin-

ally published at four shillings a year and one and sixpence 
for single copies. Two years before the war the subscrip-
tion was made five shillings and two shillings for single 

Mm, 003, we raised the annual subscription to 
shillings. Ile Jammer now cells us more than thrice its 

pre-war figure and nearly five times the cost of the first 
numbers published exactly twenty-five years ago. Had it 
not been for the considerable increase in our sale during the 
last few years it would have been impossible kir us to continue 
publican n. We prop.ose to celebrate our saver jubilee by 
asking our readers to mcrmse their support and if possible to 
extend our circulation. It is something for us to have existed 
twenty-five years and we are well aware that this has only 
been possible by the kindness and tolerance of our friends, who 
have so loyally supported us. 

sis B B 
Too twenty-fifth year will's ring many memories to our readers, 
notably the long editorship 

no
Dom Cuthbert Almond and 

the many valuable contributions from the en of Bishop 
Hedley. For the first twenty years the JOURNAL owed 
everything to Dom Cuthbert and the revered Bishop. It is 
well for m to hold their names in honour, and as we enter 
upon a new era to renew as far as in us lies the high 
ideals they placed before themselves. An editor's chair is 
never an easy one, and in a magazine entirdy dependent upon 
volumary unpaid effort it is distinctly uncomfortable. Many 
are the critics and few the contributors. But the success of 
our predecessors is both an inspiradon and a source of en-
couragement. 

is
IT has been decided to begin as as soon as circumstances make it 
possible the building of a part of what is ultimately to form 
an entirely new Abbey Church. The present church, withal/ its 
associations and memories, b not to dimppear at once. Indeed, 
it will be many years before the new church can be completed. 
But after much thought and dimussion has been decided 
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that the existing Church cannot be adapted to our present 
requirements. For the time being it will form the nave of 
the new church of which Mr Gilbert Scott, Arun., is the 
archrtect. Mr Scott has promised to give us drawings of the 
exterior and interior which we hope tc publish m our next 
number. 

Spree our last issue Dom ▪ Bernard Gibbons has been appointed 
to the Clayton Green parish, Dom Basil Primavesi to be rector 
of St Peter's, Seel Street, Liverpool, Dom Stephen Dawes, 
who was demobilised in February, to Cockermouth. Dom 
Theodore Rylance has gone from St Anne's, Liverpool, to 
Workington, hil t l  at St Anne's being filled by Dom Odo 
Blundell of For Augustus. Dom Wilfrid Baines is now at 
Aberford, while Done Elphege Hind is rector of Merthyr 
Tydvil where he is assisted by Dom Raymund Lythgoe. 

a. a. 
Wx ask the prayers of our readers for Monsignor Provost 
Dawson, vrt., who was so long and so well-known 

toot

at .Ampleforth. The diocese in which we live has lost a good 
priest and an able administrator. May he rest in peace. 

• 4. F 
Don AnStrxellhotrta'S long illness has necessitated the appoint-
merit of a new Master of St Benet's Hall,Ortord. He is succeeded 
ad . Dmofie pinusotrin. MAcmCpari;rwhhoo lratt Sweriti mum brnecrmLars 

that Dom Justin took a'  firstt  " Greats " xpop. Hit 
appointment h. been welcomed by all, and we tiust that 
his not of office will be long. He will now have the time and 
opportunity for that literary work for which he ism eminently 
fitted. The Jouxuan welcomes a contribution from his pen in 
this number and will look for many more. 

▪ ge 
Ws are glad to say that Don, &seine Parker is making good 
Fe ogress towards complete recovery. He is not to remain long 
idle, as in September next he is to undertake the important 
post of head-master of the new school at Fort Augustus. 
He has all our good wishes as also have the Abbot and brethren 
of Fort Augustus for the success of their new undertaking. 

afo 

NOTICES OF BOOKS 

weak Leant'. by Rev. Roenar Kx.. st, Lonstinann. be. up. 
Ix this hook the author attempts to present the subjecomatter of 
ethic.'n atom, suitable for the ordinary reader. It is based ultimately 

rrecbtly''bon lecluarr'rs 'rec'e:17 
of 

 le!? inthtte yeberie 
55 ago, 

te eZA 
Xavier, Dunne, and in Corpses Chrkti Church, Maiden Lane. 

to 

method of presentation is unusual and attractive.. teaching .und 
and inspiring. The first part. General Pnnciples, is sdfl wading. 
for the author is not content with superficial statements but probes 
deeply to find what toroth.. worth. 011 this we venture one criti. 
ism. The worth, in the highest sense, of a man, act i , first. irs accord. 

once with human nature. secondly, its furthernwe of Mal, omens, towards his end—God. These tem are one. but the unity do. tot 
allow,  Clearly in Father Kane's pages. Thecritkisin of false standards 

t1:1 " PO'Sselb'Ket L't a. most effective in showiog forth t. grandeur .d no
 in 

bilit
ifi  

y of 
goodness. The middle portion of the hook shows the basis of the 
ckirns of a State on the loyalty of the citOen. Is it ungrateful to 
lament that Tether Kane, explicitly and for reasons given, mks. to 
apply to the circumstances of the present day the prkciplin which 
he lays down ? His discussion would he timely and valuable, and he need not have fear. of  of partimnsIdp or intrusiveness in 
the mid of any reader of his book. In the cnl.ing potio , 
Personal Worth. the value of the various powers and activities of 
man O explained. The whok O a sound, inkresting. and, in method 
at least. original work. 

"Ilarv77.'easat:X7711,:kTrtlorittri. 
B. 

 
ferret. by 

Tu., the success of active work for souls depends very Largely on the 
intedor spirit of the worker is a miser, but many labouring for God 
fail, otn .. account of the groat demands on their time and enemy. 
o 

rre''ZIV'l'lr 
of 

 
 important fmfh and 

'"rL"I"''" 
to he done tomb to ImaengthaeranrV 

work f.:1=,.T, and their Eital for othert stultifies itself in sacrificing very Ida by 
which it moves a. produces its fruit. 

Dom Cbauand, the Trappist Abbot of ti  h. written this 
hook which is a nrong appeal to the SOW of 

thefts,
umr.r to n.sanctify 

itrelf that its strength .d influence for good may be drawn f  the 
true So. of all spiritual energy. Ile shows the fundamental 
importance of the interior life. bow it is to be united to the active, 

aye 
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and how the latter is a moans to further holtaces if exercised in Mon 
wiN the former. When he .als with die sued of the i.rior life on 

K cis 
eo des ref to a lhu full rPo 'priaftres citPnrIVenatIrni.I' le 

Kingdom of God. 
That this work in the original language has reached a sale of fifty 

thousand nipies n astribing fact that speaks eloquently for, the value 
of the book, and optimistically for Me rel.. of Fran., All who 
it wig echo the wieh tge Eng. trandatian mny ,onn 

ately 
very

a
P°Thenhook is  well produced lav B. Header, but we wonder why 
Cl. Girard., :lame. and not Bob Clantards. appears on the cover. 

nenlogine Moral,. A. M. HREGUI, s.1. ctla Edition. 
Burns, Oates & Wtaibounw. net. 

WM.. we sce that t.re has been a demand for O.. copice of this 
work m .s Nan ticei years. e.ect to .a it Nat which meets 
the proverbial much felt want. Our expeetaVons am fulfilled. Here 
are poo pages of excellently condensed kloral Theology. containing 
full references to the Now Code and the latest decrees of the Holy 
See. Many price. at the moment find it diffieult to get the text books 
ou the subject which are nines., in order to be in touch Ice. the 
new legislation. Father AMCCUM MIMMalionl givo a satisfactory 
sopplament to whacever nurk theY am arcerilaimd b me and Ne 

" 01:O
 abb 

 pr—"'„tie:=1tro67Ind 
a full commentary. and further, condensation has demanded the use 
of mindin style whkli requires very care. reading. We must keep 
bi  a. Nat dm writer naturally looks at things from a Spanish 

int of view. 

poA 111110113 13 Mord Theology. KOCM151111. VOL III. Herder. 

ps. net. 

IP would have been well if this work had contained in Ne first volume 
some de. indication of the purpose of the author. As we have said 
.fore i it cannot prttend to be a work which by itself shall fit Ne 
priest for t, confessional but it c. give useful holp .y who are 
..d upon to instruel others in their religious duties. 

Thisvolume treats of man's duties to himself, the two succeeding 
volumes are to deal with his defies toiva. God and towards his 
fellow-men. The first part of this volume gives the Catholic teaching 
on indiridual duties, stating the true relation of body and soul, and 
dealing vrith many practical quest.. such as food and drink, housing,
recreatmn m all its tomes. education, etc. me second part is healed 

Vocati.a se  
of 

and treats not only of the choice of a vocation, 
but also of those duties which arise in the working out of the vocation. 

1 3a 

Notices of Books 

In 
it

the question of people risking death for Ne 
Lain.. of the public., author says. " no • 
directly trans..." but we a. ' 
say in such a book to this in eriticce on 

mKZz,:!,;,'td12'Wrze,,":2V.v.;.,..eel 
 
net 
that morM3 pie

into for example from beholding  foolish III, putting 
his head into lions mouth, b in accord with the Catholic sprrit

al oetali ti of 1.21°1 ntr.Ar:%.7g.h.l'=azz"., the d e for 
reasons whieh we think. not square.. facts. ayeast hiNuntry. 
More otatinable nase ffie wo. quoted rod another author 
who siris. a it nrould he far more advisable and inure fruitful to restore 
the to  to rightbal yuiposs by iukessi .sbobsisti.s. tbs.. 
II

a merely hos. attitude, This policy is also prudently advocated 
When the into " is discerned. and incidentally we learn how 
I dangen of this new problem am met in the Staten. nudes

the printing trade is so exorbitant in its donan..  lower 
rim Nan might reason.. have been ex... bra hook of only 

Pance. 

English Lilerafirre. A Text Hook for Schools. Hy Write. J. LONG. 
Messrs. Ginn & Co. 

11 is difficult to find books on English literature which Combine a 
broad view of the subject as a whole with the detailed research ne.sary 

the study of a special period. This pniblein is very successfully 
solved in the present votorne..H is laid nut eleven chapters. arid 

Zi7EITII" Ceptr 's7d t=o 'rtU retnl trbtrrrn ' t 
period. and goeson . detailed accont of its iternryhist  treating 
very fully the rignificant amters or  "fumemns. 'mere are cepous 

tations, and the criti.I work is thoroughly done. Particularly 
interesting is the ranking together of The various periods to form a 
connected story,. style is pleasing. and oleulated to ma, die 
subject attractive both to those who art approaching the subject 

I tar the first time. and to. advanced student. At the end 
each °hairier is miegliellentsisbibstibsssyssise sskstioss . rest

ing„e' practical 
. 

features a'i•V4 ;e' rPa general =1. rp°,..zasz:„'!=tr; 
illustrations. and a literary map of England. Any student who pos. 
ceased this volume. with a book like kf r G H. kUr's English "kr' 
can e—M..4 in the Home University series would have a very 
gong introduction to English liMrature. Tim price is 6s. get, which 
seOrM  

Res 
very reasonable for a ...hound, well-printed book of some V. 

Pa . 
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Le CA. ihms ses MystLes—D. CDDLIMMA EIDEDION—Maredsous 
Burns. Oaks & Washbourne. err. so. 

Ihre Ave 8(nbe ictine—(11 Pm OE Henknem),medikon—liaredsok 
Bumd Oates k Washbourne. ere Se 

" ;;:=41 ' , ""'" Drf ' le "" A'1:Ctrj =%.s r : '
Herder. rore net. 

A L. of Catholic Orman on Me Active Is, b/ Royal Navy, ligel 
Mrina% Els. December ler°. Geerme Mink 

A Rigors of En Venerable English College, ADM.—CARDIN. 
OESOCET. Longman, Green & Co., re/. 
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several other games having been cancelled. We were particularly 
disappointed at not having the opportunity of trying 

shad 
conger 

with Giggleswick School, who are reputed to have had 
stronger side than usual this ryason. Matches had also been 

arranged for the Juniors with Aysgarth School, but after 
several postponements these also had to be cancelled. The 
match with Durham which is described on another page, 
brought out all the best qualities of the XV. The superiority 
of the School backs was mon marked and the doggedness of 
the forwards in holding out against a much heavier pack was 
really admirable. The three-quarters had I. many oppor-
tunities of attacking but when they did get the ball they always 
threatened danger. They had, however, many opportunities 
of displaying their defensive powers and both in tackling and 
going down to the ball they left nothing to be desired. The 
writer cannot recollect a season when the tackling of the while
XV has been so uniformly sound. The victory over the Public 
Schools XV at Richmond was a fitting conclusion to a most 
successful season. A large number of friends, old boys and 
members of the School turned up to see the game which was 
of such a character as to keep the spectator? keyed up to the 
highest p'cch va hr ghout. 
The dot d 07,' „ctra th aide of 
the whole the Public Schools side had rather the better of 
the argument forward but the School three-quarter play 
was much more convincing than that of their opponents und 
secured a victory for Ampleforth by a margin of 8 points, 
which about reflected the run of the play. Several of the 
School forwards were unable to nun out, so the pack was 
completed by the inclusion of three old boys, Viscount 
Encombe, Hon. M. S. Scott, and J. Foley. To all of them the 
thanks of the School is due for their valuable assistance. 
It will interest our readers to hear that the Ampleforth Fifteen 
supplied no less than five players to the representative match 
between the North and South Public Schools at Liverpool. 
Qualification was by home residence, not the situation of 
the School. M. L. Smith, J. R. Crawford, H. W. Greenwood, 
and G. F. Ainscough played for the South, who won by 
s tries to nil, Crawford and Smith both scoring trees 
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School Notes 

J. B. FitzGerald played at wing thee-quarter for the North. 
Congratulations to P. E. Gibbons, G. F. Ainscough, G. H. 
Gilbert and C. M. Mills on getting their rugger caps. 

THE School have subscribed £00 to St David's Home for 
totally disabled sailors and soldiers. The money was collected 
during the last two terms. 

WE have to thank Dom Dunstan Pozzi who preached the 
Easter retreat. 

THE sports which are usu▪ ally held in the Easter Term have 
been postponed. 

▪ . 

Tug choir gave us once again this year what has now become 
our traditional Holy Week programme. The difficulties 
that the Choir Master has had to contendwith would have given 
pause to a less courageous spirit. The influenza last Holy 
Week necessitated a considerable curtailment of the music, 
with the result that this year nearly everything had to be 
learned afresh. To add to this initial difficulty, P. E. Hodge, 
the first treble, S. Hardwick-Rim., the first alto, and Dom 
John Maddox, the fi rst bass, were all on the sick list on Palm 
Sunday, and soloists had to be put in at the last moment. 
A. L. Ainscough, W. H. Croft, and P. J. King showed them-
selves fully equal to the occasion. It would be ungenerous 
to criticise the results attained under such trying circumstances
the marvel is that they left so little room for criticism of any 
sort. Weaknesses were inevitable but the general achievement 
was excellent, and the Tenebrae Responsories on Friday night 
deserve unqualified praise. Undoubtedly the main credit 
is due to A. L. Ainscough and J. L. Loughran, who led the 
trebles and altos respectively. 

The Passion by William Byrd was mng this year on Good 
Friday for the first time, and we hope that this English 
addition to our Holy Week music has come to stay. With its 
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f Chargeor  i;fellarsing
Eli

gibr: ialstn trt ti •e li: 'ttTuZ ionVat 

Sunday. 
Huy WEEN MUSIC, I, 

Palen Sunday. 

' tTeer'?'‘vM v"')
Orlando LiDdons. 

Iteweri. 
Pomo FIESEAROPIGI Pia* 
PROCESSION MIMIC . . Traiinal. 
Mass. 

Pot
Mass . . Bastard. 

Passion. CHANT OP ST. /sGarls ABR, YORK 
TUREARDO VOCES . . Piaoria. 

BENEINCTION. 0 amna. 
MOTET.  Hiroo . 
MOTET. AIR REGINA COD:IRON Soriano. 

Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Passion( AND Tomei/um VOCES . 

Wednesday as Tend., 
LAMENTATION I. . . . 

jAMENTATIONS
ERIXAALEY 

CON2 AN
WEET

D j 
ERE VOICES) 

L . . 

=Cr ams. x. IN Mono, °mean 
E. TRISTO EST ANIS. NEE 
3. Brox VretmusEcu 

Cmisrus FAVOR EST (PART . 
Bonantaus (FALSOBORDONL) 

Me undy Thursday. 

Mass. Evers. Musa BREWS 
Grmod, Sanctus, Aunos Der 
MOTET. Jess Dritas MARIORIA 

Thursday at Tenger. 

LAMENTATIONS xAND j • 
Jimummu 
LAMENTATION 2 
JERUSALEM . • 
RESPONSORIES. x. Ormies Atom 0100 

2. Vaxem Torero . 
3. Puree MEE

=7='.r" 
Eer 

 ("7
 I. nxo 
 

Ii.) 
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. Plainsong. 

LopLardie Chant 

Traditional. 

Garodes Andreas. 

Ansonia Ton(. 
. Gradual Mass 2. 
. . PittoAa. 

. Solesmes. 
Traditional. 

Lombardi° Chant. 
Thomas Talon. 

Ludo,. Viadana. 
Giovanni da Grace. 

Traditional. 
;Woe Anerio. 
Car. Andreas. 

School Notes 

Good Friday. 
Passe.). Grimm OP ST Mares AARE, Volta. 

TOREARDO Vows . . William Byrd. 
Immonarun . . G. la da Passing.. 

Good Friday al Tenedrae. 
LAMENTATION X . • • Lombardis. 
JERUSALEM  Tays. 
LAMENTATION . 
Joansateu ono 3. . Tradonal. 
Pm on JEREMY ?Dke.I Traditional. 

Mimunmsl.s. r• Slevravrs • 'wearier, 
Jeausamse SURGE TraditiOnaL 

3. Irma. QUASI Vmoo TraditionA. 
CORISTUS Eton's Ear (Pans I, II, and III) . kerrio. 
Bic:macros . . . Andreas. 

Holy Sanarlay. 
Mass. Moen "Lux LT Omoo " . . Gradual. 

Easter Sonde, 
Mass. 0 Qum) Gtomosoi . . . 
Amon Doi. IQuart PURGER, SOOT vices) . Pittorier 
GLORIA AND Cameo . . Phinsong• 
EPISTLE. PROPER TONE FOR EASTER . xOh 
VESPERS. MAGNIFICAT (FALSOOORDONE) A /OPAELOCAIES .10 cent. 
Batranzarrox. 0 Hummers . . - FOB 
MOTET. JUBILATE DEO . • Mozart. 
Tame. ERGO . . Bach. 
ADOREOGS . . . IGOLN,

THE following boys are head of their Forms 

Upper Sixth H. W. Greenwood Fifth A. F. Pearson. 
Sixth A E. J. T. Bagshawe Fourth E Dee 

rier0 
0. 

Fifth 
G. coon Higher L. 2.1000,00

.1. d. 

Toe School Staff last term was constituted as follows:

Dons Edmund Matthews. M.A. (Head Master) 
Dons Wilfrid Willson Dorn Bernard IMPPigott, B.A. 
Dom Do Placid Dolan, M.A. Dorn Ethelred Taunton, B.A. 
Dom Paul Nevin, M.A. Dom Clement Basked, B.A. 
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Dom Dunstan ar.N. D.D. Otis Stephen Marino., W.A. 
Dun Adrian Noonan Dom Lona d'Andian, B.A. 
Dom Herbert Brine, B.A. Dom .10.1 Maddox 
Dorn Sebastian Lambert. B.A. Dom Rap.. Williams 
Dom Hugh de Normal.Ile. BA. Dom GregorySanam. B.A. 
Dom Vahan. Dom 1,m Biller. BA. 
Dom Augtotine Richardson. B.A. Dom Donn Marshall BA. 
Dom Citron Murray Mom Felix Hardy. B.A. 

Kiltiomon ilartorsigv. Eau. Was. Ilan. (Cantab.), AM.A.M. 
W. Eduard Parkinson. A.R.C.A. ,London). 

toward Mad Esq. iVinlin). 
.1ohn Groms. Fg. ) iolmungol. 
nemAnt.Major Skinner date Rifle Brigade). 

Niss Maim, X mao,,,,m, 
urse Mellor 
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THE AMPLEFORTH WAR MEMORIAL 

WE publish in this number an illustration of the War 
Memorial which will form the south transept of the 
proposed new church. Mr Gilbert Scott, A.11.A., is 

the architect. It is hoped that it will be possible to begifi 
work this year. The estimated cost of the building is 

. The Committee have solar collected nearly (Soon for all 
e purposes of their scheme. One-tenth of the money col-

lected by them is to be devoted to scholarships for fifteen years 
and &to has already been set :utile for masses. These masses 
are being said on the anniversaries of all the fallen. Before work 
is definitely started the Committee would like to feel that they 
had secured sufficient money to complete the whole scheme. 
It would therefore be a great convenience if intending sub-
scribers would notify not later than September antis, to the 
Treasurer, Mr V. S. Gosling, Lichfield Street, Wolver-
hampton, or the Secretary, Arepleforth, any further sums 
which they propose to give. They sincerely hope all old boys 
and friends of Ampleforth will co-operate in their efforts to 
commemorate worthily those old boys who gave their lives 
for their ccomtry. 

The following additions must be made to the list d sub-
scribers to the War Memorial published in our last number: 

in James Ainseough. Esq. .. 
G. 

s s
Anonymous

Z.'i."Brrme 
Gmain E. Go*. 
L. D. Chamberlain, Esq. 
Catoin B. Collingwood 

MalcoGom J. J. carmen, cw, 
a
p
ail 

Cat  
L

o Lours ytham
G.

 .. . 10 0 
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SENIOR LITERARY AND DEBATING 

SOCIETY 

AT the first meeting on February 1st Mr. E. H. George 
. eleffid Secremry and Messrs. Sleigh, Vadmems and 

Pearson members of Committee. 
Mr Bagshawe moved that Bolshevism will die a natural 

death. Like the French Revolution, the present upheaval 
was bound to be temporary. Bolshevism was at  to 
run on the lines of in  a pick& doomed from 
the start. Theignorance of Russiawastheonlywayinwhichit 
would grow. 

Mr Cronk opposed. History, he said, did not repeat itself. 
World evolution in tending towards some form of socialism, 
and Bolshevism is a necemary phase in this development 
Eventually it will merge into the stable society of the future, 
in which its best ideas will be retained. 

Them also spoke Messrs Hague, Ogilvie-Forbes, Cantwell, 
Cary-Elwes, and Forbes. 

The motion was lost by one vote. 
On Sunday, February 15th, the Vice-Chairman read a 

paper on Prom. 
There is no distinctive mom for good prose as opposed to 

bad i but it is impossible to mistake the balance and rhythm 
of well-ordered words and pMases, when we meet these 
in the best writers. Prose, as distinguished from Poetry, is 
the proper form for imelledual expression with the pradical 
aim. There are three different kinds of prose style, and them 

re illustrated by numerous extracts from Prose writers of 
the r7th and ryth centuries and from living authors. 

In the subsequent discumion, Messrs. Hague, Greenwood, 
Cantwell and Cary-Elves took part. 

On February rood, Mr. Roach moved "That this House 
considers the Darwinian theory false and obnoxious." 

Darwin's theory, he mid, had never been anything but an 
hypothesis; natural seledion was luminous but imaginary, 
and the modification of species presented mob difficulties, 
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Senior Literary and Debating Society 

that the whole theory must now be written off, in the light 
of later thought. If evolution is tenable, it were preferable 
to adopt the suggestions of Mivart. 

Mr E. F. Davies opposed. He mid that the support of 
Darwin is a matter of cumulative evidence, which could not 
be dismissed by a few rhetorical phrases. He adduced many 
examples of modification of species, which, he argued, could 
not be explained on the grounds of coincidnacc. 

Mr Vanheems distinguished between Darwinism and Roo-
lotion. The Church did not condemn Evolution, and Da, 
win's ideas might be held tentatively in default of a better 

h7;131teligh did not think it dignified to be descended from 
apes. The some  of Pythagoras disturbed him, and he was 
repelled by some of the habits of his arborean ancestors. 

Messrs. Keeling, Pearson, Greenwood, and Hague also 
spoke. 

The motion was to by one vote. 
On March 6th Mt Pearson read a paper on G.K. Chesterton. 
G. K. C.'s fantastic similes alone, he said, saved his style 

in a literary sense. Them similes are used particularly in 
his more serious vein. He has a horror of conventionality 
and of any false adoration, particularly of the rich In politics 
he is an ardent advocate of Democracy, which he would push 
to its logical conclusions. His attitude towards religion is 
charadenstically both straightforward and puzzling; but 
the Tower of Brighton, which biz hero discovered after the

out from England in quest of new world, may yet 
In  out to he Catholicism. 

In the subsequent discussion there spoke Messrs. Vanheems, 
Sleigh, George, Cantwell, Keeling, Hague, Cary-Elvves and 
KMg. 

On March 04th Dom Louis moved "That this House 
repudiates the Allied policy of leaving Constantinople in the 
hands of the Turks." 

It was not the Turkish people, he said, whom we expel, 
but their rrupt government. The difficulties of this were 
ndoubted,co but we should adopt the highest view and prefer 

Justice to Expediency. The long historic struggle between 
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East and West had made Constantinople a symbol of supreme 
power to the Eastern mind. We should have lost the war in 
their eyes if the Turk remained. Furthermore, European 
sentiment was overwhe/mingly in favour of redress for the 
corruption and barbarity of Turkish rule. 

Dom Felix opposed. The argument from history did not 
prove that it was possible or even politically desirable to remove 
the Turks Immediately. In fad, his seep, if taken at preset
would involve the Allies in very seriom embarrassment and 
might even be disastrous to the Emp.ire. It was necessary to 
consider Mohammedan feeling, and it was fairy to force on 
issues that might endanger the peace wffich we were securing 

" M 
ly ith greet difficulry. 

rwE. Fr. George said that the policy of retaining the Turks 
was a betrayal of national sentiment. 

Mr E. Bagshawe emphasised the danger of diwontented 
India, and said that after all History is rather a landmark 
than a signpos. 

Mr M. L. Smith said that the Turks had no right to Con-
stantinople, which was properly a Christian city ; moreover 
Mecca was the true centre of the Moslem Faith. 

There also spoke Messrs Keeling, Toiler, Hague, Cary-
Owes, Pearson, Mannion and Greenwood. 

The minion was won by a5 votes to 
On March ant Mr Vanheems read a paper on Christopher 

Marlowe and his audience. Marlowe, he mid, has not received 
the recognition he deserves. He laid the foundation for the 
building subsequently raised by Shakespeare. He was the first 
poet to make blank verse a popular vehicle for drama his 
stage technique, though crude in some resperys, was well 
adapted fora strongly-knit plot and rapidity of at-lion. In 
the lyrical field, also, Marlowe has several well-known songs 
and " Hero and Lander" is possibly the finest narrative 
poem in the language. Mr. Vanheems ended by a vivid cks-
cnption of the character and behaviour of a typical Eliza-
bethan audience. 

In the subuquent disassion there spoke Messrs Hague, 
Manion, FitzGerald, E. H. George, Hunt, Davies, Toiler, 
Haidy, Crook, King and Cantwell. 
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JUNIOR DEBATING SOCIETY 

IT of  happens that in the course of a session the debates 
gradually improve in quality till the middle of the term, 
and then interest slackens. This time the zenith was reached 

in " jumble " debate. Such . debate bas this advantage, 
that any one of a number of motions handed in may be picked 
out at random by the chairmen, and members are then called 
upon by lot to defend or oppose it, so that all speeches are 
extempore. The two first speakers have to face a critical house 
for a minimum of three minutes. The first motion which 
chanced to come before the House was that a long neck is 
better than a short one. This speculative but highly 

long

question was discussed in all its bearings. Even the 
resting

rraeell
aspect was not Iwo sight of, Mr T. Hardwick-Rinner booboomg 
that a long neck inevitably denoted pride. It is doubtful
whether the advantage of being able to see over a higher 
wall with a long neck (Mr 

ter
really outweighs the dis-

advantage of having a greater distance from your plate to 
your mouth. 

Mr Falkiner's suggestion that the air was better higher up 
might have settled the question in favour of long necks, had 
not Mr Taunton pointed out that this was balanced by the 
difficulty of getting your head under the clothes on a cold 
night. The voting was no doubt chiefly influenced by consider-
ing how length of neck affects a forward in the scrum. 

Other subjects which came up for discussion at this debate 
were the future of England, whether quality is better than 

wquantiry and whether stockings are better than socks, in 
which last Mr George bellied the house by proposing the 
enigma, " When does a sock become a stocking." 

A jumble debate is intended to be a Bode less serious than 
other meetings, and as a mwe only have one on the first day 
of each session. This one was forced upon us by the sudden 
retirement to the infirmary of our Secretary, Mr A. Maxwell. 
He was with us only a few weeks but during that time he 
withstood with perfeEt equanimity and good humour such 
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a bombardment of criticism on technical points of notice 
and minute writing as few secretaries have suffered. Only 
those who were near enough to hear his asides could fully 
appreciate his skill in debate. While he was away his place Was 
very ably filled by Mr L. Pearson. 

The chief contributions to the debates have come from Mr 
T. Rochford, who has appeared in a new and unexperted 
light as the champion of past tinaes. His moo comprcuons 
effort was when we debated the happiness of ancient and 
modem times. He waxed eloquent over the joys of savagery—

o rules, no laws and consequently no wrong. You got your 
sei mons from stones and learnt your lessons from someone 
ten times berter than any masters—from Dame Nature 
herself. You worshipped a great big idol which you thought 
might some day cat you up, which appeared to Mr Bechtold 

Ma exciting pr.ess. 
Rochford made aparticularly gmd speech in the debate 

on Pessimism and Optimism. On this occasion the Society 
never really got quite clear to answer Mr Massey's argument 
against the optim , that if they were, as they professed to 
be, optimists, theistsy should think well of pessimists and cease 
to abuse them. When somebody mentioned Caesar as an 
examisle of optimism, MI Croft thought it was high time 
. jom the pessimists if it was optimism that induced Caesar 
to write his Commentaries in such very hard Latin. During 
the course of the discussion Mr. J. A Lacy tried to illustrate 
matters by relating the story of Bruce and the spider. Un-
fortunately the cite& was somewhat marred by his getting 
entangled in that other noble story of King Alfred and the 
cakes. 
It war Mr Lacy who argued in favour of turning the Turks 

out of Constantinople on the novel ground that it might afford 
some relief to the housing problem. On this occasion Mr T. 
Hardwick-Rinker made a very telling speech. He has spoken 
consistently well and never leaves us in doubt as to his meaning. 

Other members deserving mention are Messrs Moloney, 
McDonald, who moved the motion on the proverb, " Spare 
the rod and spoil the child," Sorope, who opposed it, Grisee 
wood, Jag°, Dillon and Tweedie. 
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SCIENTIFIC CLUB 

A T the first meeting of the Club on February 8th, Mr 
A

Tirrd'I' lre.dr PotHZ;VtOd thh Velct:e:of , 
which roughly marked its historical evolution. First earthen-
ware, which is fired at a low. temperature and ietahos its 
earthy to  ; second stoneware, 

food 
at a high tempera-

te.; finally, porcelain, a semi-fused, vitreous and trans-
lucent .bstance, produced at the highest temperatures. 
E rring,f the processes of manufacture—heating, gLraing, 
tu  moulding—was described in detail, and many slldes 
both 

of,
the modus operandi and the finished produrts were 

shown. 
In his paper on " Some Applications of Photography," 

read to the Club on February agth, Mr Ogilvie-Forbes 
used a remarkable series of slides. The subjerts dealt with 
ranged 

loom 
the infinitely small to the infinitely great, from 

infra-worlds to supra-worlds, in both timc and space. Times 
rose from the one-thirteen millionth of a second exposure 
for the rifle bullet photos to the hours over a nebula or the 
pin-hole camera sizes from the microbes of the ultra-
microwope to the worlds of the by  revealed by the tele-
mope. He also showed of  taken by invisible light, photm 
of thhogs invisible, photos of events that happened before 
photography was heard of. Im further explanation of parts 
Of his paper he used a projeChon of the spectum, and demon-
strated in an effective manner (which was encored), the 
instantaneousness of an electric spark. The appreciation of 
the Club ices evident in the discussion. In this Messrs Davies 
H. W. A. F. Pearson, G. F. Ainscough, J. E. Smith, 
H. W. Greenwood, Harding and Roach took part. 

The session concluded on March 14. with a paper by Mr 
Vanheems on " The Weight of an Electron." After a short 
explanation of modem ideas on the struffnue of the atom, he 
dewribed Thomson's original procedure for deriving the 
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velocity of the electrons and the mass-charge ratio, and Wil-
son's condensation method which gave the number of the 
electrons. These faftors enabled a determination of the mass 
of the electron to be made. A demonstration was given of the 
condensation experiment, and the paper concluded with an 
account of Millikan's recent work with the "balanced-drop" 
method. 

Through the emote, of Mown Cut. Sc So, the Club 
wns enabled on March pond to visit their optical works at 
York. An interesting and instrutiive time tvas spent in seeing 
the details of this highly scientific and technical industry. 

B. W. }WWII, Hen Ser. 

SCHOOL SOCIETIES 

THE MUSICAL SOCIETY 

E. M. VANIMEMS was elected Secretary for the term. 
On February oath L G. Forbes wad a paper nn "The 

Ring," He described the circumstances of compostion, 
and the plot of Wagner's great cycle, with a preliminary 
account of some of the earlier works, to show the development 
of technique. The overtures to " Rienzi" and "The Flying 
Dutchman," " The Ride of the Valkyries," and " The Rhine-
Maidens' Song " were played by A.V. N. Henderson played 
Siegfried's" Journey to the Rhine," and the " Funeral March." 

On Much loth the President read a paper on "Modern 
French Music." The use of the whole tone scale and the new 
view of harmony were described, and the qualities of poetic 
feeling and sympathy with Nature were shown to be dis-
tinfitive traits of the work of Debussy and Ravel. 

On March tyth Mr A. R. M. Perring wad .a paper on 
" Piano Technique." He showed how the piano is an mum-
meet capable of the most sensitive expression. Technique 
enabled the pianist to realise the capacities of his instrument. 
An account was given under the various heads of technique, 
including accentuation, crescendo, touch, and pedalling. 
Several records by Pachmann, Moiseivitsch, and others were 

p4d1d/LI V;4.th H. W. Greenwood read a paper on "The 
Operas of Gilbert and Sullivan." After a brief sketch of the 
lives of the celebrated partners, the fascinating story of the 
ro. douutlions of the operas was told. Selections from the 

n " were played by A.V. Dom Stephen sang the 

ja:rctirlel otikIrd'or': fOill'gr,i'lanbir tire "si j: .coBnib277411
M. K. Livingstone in the " Mikado " trio, "f ' am so 
proud." Subsequently Dom Sebastian and Dom Stephen 
wag the Luiz and Casilda duet from the " Gondoliers,” and 
the latter concluded with "Tit Willow." 
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FOLK SONG FA,Asti . . . Waldo Warner 

PRELUDE TO LWPRESSIMS IVUN FAUST. Debs, 
CLAIR OE IMRE AND LA CATHEDRALS ENGLOOTM Dam, 
SLOW MOVEMENTS FROM QUARTETS . Debussy and Ravel 
jEGX MEAUX . . Ravel 

"Request " nights have also been held which have proved 

successful. 

E. M. VryliSED18, Org. See. 
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The Society has also listened to the following works 
SThibo QuAareb ro G (No. 0) • • 

THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

Ax the meeting on Ia ry a8th, the Serooty of last term 
re-ekfled. Mt `f ~Robineon was admitted as a member 

of the Society. 
Both war and peace have given wider scope to the hobbyof 

the philatelist, and it is hard to keep pace with the numerous 
new issues that claim Ns attention, for the ncizo catalogue 
shows an increase of no less than am} ps over that of 
0919. Strange names, such as Croatia. Sanehum, Georgia, Latvia, 
tax his geographical knowledge. It was a relief to read in 
The Times that some countries have abandoned the idea of 
pedal Victory issues on account of printing difficulties. 

The pictorial (0918) issue of the Mozambique Company 
provided in  matter at one of the meetings, as it is a 
well ex.:cured se nes illustrating the variona industries of this 
Portuguese colony. 

The School collet-lion can now shwa good seleftion of the 
New Europe stamps, and has also received numerous additions 
from the gift of stamps kindly made by Mr F. W. Johnson, 
to whom we offer our best thanks. 

H. G. GRISIM000, Hon. E. 

THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

THE most important thnwitutional eventh.been the increase 
of membership,ther a vigorous debate, from nine to eleven. 
May the original founders forgive us! The reasons were sound 
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School Societies 

and even in its enlarged form the Society remains select. 
The following list of papers read WIGS the last report in the 

JO

URNAL SISOWS continuing vivacity. 
The Tel el Amarna Tablets 

The Pyramids 
The Early Life of Chatham : 

The Spanish.American War E. J. MagAtawe. 
llm Founding of Oft Gorman 

Ibistorical Societim . 

Ha  IiIrte Drmmer 
Camber
The Heroic Age of urinal 
The Normans in Sicily . 

F Louis. 

G. Pr  Cronk. 

Fr Louis. 

A. M. de Una.. 

G. P. Com, 

Maguey' : 
M. L. Smith. 

M. L. Sun. (Han. See.) 

THE MEDIEVAL SOCIETY 
THE following papers have been read during the last two terms 

The Last Days of Glastonbury . . C. E. CaryfElv.r . 

Blessed Thomas More . . . Ths tlilvto r,rbts.

Rich
TM 

ard Makluyt . . • tbent Lot, 

MarY Queen of Scom S.A. Alannion. 

Two very successful " Question evenings" were also held. 

K. LARDER (Hon. See.) 

THE JUNIOR HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

THE Society has to thank the Head Master and W. Rooks-Ley, 
Esq., for a gift of books and Mr J. W. Hodgkinson for a 
handsome bookcase. Its thanks are also due to the following 
ITSMOIS who gave lettuces: The Head Master, Fr Hugh and 
Mr F. Ainscough. The chief papers by members have been 
as follows 

Caesar's Second Invasion of Brihin . J. W. Hodgkin.... 

Stanley's Trans-African Journey T. HardwickfRittner 

The FM. COMMIE . W. G. Birkbeck. 

D. T. Cantwell. 

T. HRGIVACk-MittMOT. 
St Patrick
Nelson . . 
The Fall et Constantinople, 0,0d 
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Phi 
Augusta . C. F. Keeling. 
a' Amount of Egypt . . 

William  nuke.Normandy
The Inowerin at Known . . H. G.Grhewood. 
Some debates and impromptu speech-nights were also 

very successful. 
W. G. B181E13[0/I (Hon. See) 

THE GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY 
Taos Society has held fortnightly meetings during the term. 
On the fi rst Monday evening Dom Ignatius Miller lectured 
on the Main Climatic Divisions of the World. Mr C. E. G. 
Cary-Elves read a paper on Canada, dividing the area into 
its natural regions, and dwelling at length on, the imperial-

s aspect of the Canadian question. Dom Sebastian Lambert 
gave an account of the origin of Granite. Mr H. V. Dunbar 
described the distribution and use of the chief commercial 
minerals. All these meetings were accompanied by lantern 
slides, illustrating the topics under discussion. Fmally the 
usual " Question " evening occupied the Society at a meeting 
towards the end of term. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

SHROVE MONDAY induced w appropriate outbreak 
ofa carnival spirit. The stage managers gave us an 
ev g consisting almat entirely of burlesque. A troupe 

of silent humouristE led by Sleigh, produced an excellent 
tation of the irritating pkonettinv and strange cries of 

the stage acrobat. Vanbeems and Harding performed 
mysterious (and very effective) thought-reading aft, the 
ulterior possibilities of which the VI Form were quick to 
appreciate. The Dickens monologues were both well done, 
and gave Greenwood a chance in a new direftion. Boo the 
rhe d'oeurne 

to
a well-sustained fantasia, showing how the 

attenuated ideas in it could supply the central motive of a 
Shakespearean drama, a modern society comedy, grand opera, 
and musical comedy. The Shakespearean part of Ohio woo quite 
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An Entertainment 

irresistible. The dialogue was a triumphant medley of stray 
reminiscences from Hamlet, the Merchant of Venice, Romeo 
and Juliet, and A Midsummer Night's Dream. The chid 
success however fell to the grand opera burlesque. The most 

impossible situations of opera were faithfully reproduced; 
the necessity of immediate flight explained in repeated and 
lengthy phrases, the stage duel intorupted by concerted 
passages, and so on. The whole thing had to be repeated 

r blor. Incidentally the tuneful music was written by Don' 
Felix and Geldart, Davies, and Fitzgerald sang it very well. 

Programme 
• . The Amplenrth Acrobats 

. . nekens Characters 

R'eTv. car'" 
"Fashion Sc Song Extrancanan .
Charm. B. W. Hannan. 

M. K. ',comma,. 
H. W. Gage:nano. 
B. L. SLEIGH. 
N. A. GaDABT. 

N. A. ahm.. 
E. F. Dams. 

Pmlolock
OryDukelia of Venice 

e . 
The Ay Francesca 
Sir 

La 
Adolphus 

Cetinetta 
Parallel 
Siegfried 
King of PIOIrd, 
Paws 
Pursuivant 

1. Slsrmt. 
ONsoN. 

B. . HARDING. 

A ThoughTgading Act • 
E. M. Enna.. 

We were entertained on Easter Monday evening by a pro-
gramme which was rather composite, but which served its 

w,el!.p,, LwaEsot .e. rehrap.s. 111 equivalent of the,itpfil 

coupre hum.orous recitations The ''' Grasnuoic'Opeta"2
burlesque was repeated with the addition of another 
character enacted by Livingstone,  mod proved again a 
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mecca.. Some really excellent offing wasseen in a scene from 
Dlolifire'a " Malade Imaginaire." It is a genuine-tribute to 
W.Bagahavre, L.Twomey, and L.Pcamon and the others who 
played in this little scene that the audience heard every word 
of the French, understood it (the admirable atling making 
it readily comprehensible) and laughed consumedly at all the 
right places. Under the circumstances the musicians had 
rather a difficiilt task. They had to cream MUSical atmosphere 
in the intervals of other things. But the audience helped them 
by their appreciation, and the musical portion of the evening 
was most interesting. Crawford played the difficult Prelude 
" De Profundis," by Balfour Gardiner, with more musical 
feeling than we have ever heard Born hire before. He has very 
greatly improved. Henderson also played better than we have 
over before heard him. In clearness, in the use of the pianis-
imo, in pedalling, and above all in interpretation, he showed 

genuine improvement. Green was excellent in a couple of 
'cello solos by Popper and Arnold Trowell. But particularly 
welcome was the singing of Fitzgerald, in Graham Peel's 
" Requiem" and " Bright is the ring of words," and of 
Livingstone in a setting of a Masefield lyric. Both these have 
good voices, which we hope to hear again. It only remains 
to my that Dom Stephen sang two folk songs inimitably. 
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OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS 

THE following joined the Contingent in Jannary r 
E. P. de Guingand. J. W. Tweedie. j. Haidy, J. A. Browne, H. L. 

Green, E. Kimoton, A. C. Maxwell, 10 T. Beasley. J. Tam on, D. 
Mortimer. 

The strength is now my. 

The following were promoted under date rst January 
To be Laume-Corporah : Cadets G. H. Gilbert and A. G. S. Johnson. 

Seven candidates presented themselves for the examination 
for Certificate "A" in November. Good work was done in 
preparation for it and all passed. They were 

T. C. D. A. Forbes M. W. L. Smith 
P. E. Gibbons J. E. Toller 
G. H. Gilbert E. M. Vanheems 
A. G. S. Johnson 

The War Trophies Committee has made a further pro-
mutation to the School of a German r5o mm. Howitzer, 

number of German helmets, German and Austrian rifles, 
and an aggressive looking little granatin werfer. 

We have recently made changes in the staff of instructors 
Serge.-Major E. P. High, lam Scots Guards, and Sergt.-Major 
C. E. Ott, late Royal Fusiliers and Army P.T. Staff, have now 
taken up their duties with the contingent. 
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RUGBY FOOTBALL 

T
AMPLEFORTH V. DURHAM SCHOOL 

HIS game waa played at Durham on the County Ground on February iith. A violent gale blowing directly down 
the field rather spoiled the game and the tactics of the 

Durham forwards in keeping the ball to as close as possible, quite 
correctly. too, for a few moments sufficed show that 
Ampleforth was superior ill the back division, turned the 
game into one of those dour forward struggles which rejoice 
the heart of the Yorkshire spectator! Durham's pack was 
heavier than the School's and in addition to this Ampleforth 
were unfortunate M losing the services of Forbes halfway 
through the first period through an injury to his knee. Although 
he very pluckily remained on the field, he was not able to take 
anything like his usually vigorous part in the scrummages and 
loose play. Ampleforth scored fi rst after a long period of 
midfield play. The ball came to Crawford after some loose 
forward play and quickly getting into his stride, outpacing all 
opponent, he scored a fine try far out. FitaGerald's effort to 
place goal against the gale went wide. Dui ham then pressed 
for some time and Mills and the halves were called upon to do 
a lot of saving. Durham were pushed back to the half-way line 
but coming back again with a splendid forward rush, Dorey 
pickedupandscrambledoverwith a well-deserved try which was 
not converted. There was no further scoring before half-time. 
To the spectators it appeared that Ampleforth now had the 
game in their hands having so far kept the scores level,playing 
against a real gale of wind. But the second half produced a 
struggle every whit as hard as that of the previous period. 
Ampleforth soon gained the lead with a try from Crawford 
after a good round of passing, and FitzGerald placed a goal 
from an easy position. Durham were keeping the ball closer 
even  than in the fi rst half, seldom trailing it to their backs, 
and whenever it did get among them, their efforts werc easily 
overcome by the strong defence of the Ampleforth backs. 
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Rugby Football 
Ampleforth nearly scored again when FfinGcrald kicked well 
up the field and the full-back fumbling near his own goal-line, 
was caught with the ball by the kicker and Crawford. However, 
he held on until his forwards rallied round him and after 
severalcounds of passing among the backs had only just failed to 
penetrate the defence, the Durham forwards gradually worked 
the ball in midfield again_ Several times play was carried 
close up to dm Ampleforth line by forward play and the 
defence worked heroically in keeping their lose intact. Smith 
was indefatigable and ubiquitous and the other forwards hacked 
him up splendidly and are to be congratulated on bolding 

aTtf full-ba 
mperior weight 

ck F,Tclk:tfieX hWars‘,Cirled77;:p7te'fol 
their untiring efforts the Durham 

for
failed to add to 

their score and Ampleforth won a most interesting and hard-

flth,lez.17;,5trde rgd7i1-2,10,..3 
rawDrd. J. FiNGemld. N. A. Galtlart. E. F. Davila; Hake, G. F. 

M.
E.LiGta' n°a'' VE*17G7t:.' Cn. LO.tOrgh e'Cr1;?1: 

Wright. m. D. Glynn. C. F. Keeling. 

ASIPLEPORTH V. HARROGATE OL BOYS 
This match was played at Harrogate on February zxst. 

Unfortunately the Old Boys were unable to field their best 
side and the School achieved a runaway victory by so points 
to nil. Plenty of scope was given to the School backs, who 
taking full advantage of their superiority in pace and clever-
ness, piled up try Ow try. Such a game hardly calls for de-
mription. Crawford scored 6 tries, FitnGerald 3, Davies z, 
anellGeldart 1. FitzGerald placed 6 goals and Smith r. 

Aweceeolerfc—Full.baelt. C. M. Mills; Tit...genders. J. R. T. 
Crawfoni, J. FiteGerakl, N. A. Gelded. E. F. Davies; Ralva, G. F. 

Sc.bewri, L.  rt. 
M. Wright. 21. D. Glynn, C. E. Keeling. 

e n  V. PUBLIC SCHOOLS xv 
A match had been arranged for the Easter holidays against 

a Public Schools XV as a trial match to assist the selectors 
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in choosing their ream for the South against the North, of 
which mention 4 made in the Notes. We quote the account 
of the match from the Trews of April Soh " Ampleforth 
College boat the Roslyn Park Public Schools Fifteen on the 
Old Deer Park, Richmond, yesterday by one goal and three 
trics (re pointff SO OW tries (6 points). The game WAS 011o of 
Sev,rl we for the match between oho Northern and Southern 
Public Schools at Liverpool next Saturday. Ampleforth had 
just " broken up " for the holidays, and they proved them-
selves a very excellent test of the ability of the fifteen players 
who joined forces under the style and tide of the Rosalyn 
Park Public Schools. In revers years Ampleforth College 
appear to have established quite an excellent Rugby tradition, 
and their handling of the ball yesterday was above the average. 
It was the difference in skill hetween the passing of the two 
side, that decided the match. Ampleforth possesses a very 
fast wing three-quarter in j. R. Crawford, who took his passes
well and got over with three tries that probably no other 
player on the field would have scored. If Crawford could add 
deception to his run and swerve from the hips he would be a 

her player indeed : Ns defence, too, mreht be improved, 
for he let &rough Glyn, the Eton boy, to score a try that any 
resolute tackler might have averted. 

"Glynn scored both of his side's tries, each in the second 
half, which was begun by Ampleforth leading by eight points. 
The Roslyn Park players, however, did not take full advantage 
of their turn to pray with the wind and, although the Ample-
forth forwards tired visibly, the College also managed to 
score two tries in this half. One try was scored by Lord En-
combe, one of several Old Boys who were assisting the School. 
Lord Encombe and M. L. Smith, the captain, were two good 
forwards and the former was well up to take Crawford's 
final pass—it is no joke following up Crawford. The two 
Ampleforth centres, N. Geldart and J. B. FiteGerald played 
a bog part in ning the match. Geldart is on the small side, 
but early in thewingame he made a really excellent opening for 
Crawford to score and much of his handling and kicking was 
quire sound. FiteGerald who has played for Liverpool, 
is well built and he fed Crawford well. Davis, on the other 
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wing is a second fifteen player but he did several things 
yesterday. that suggest that he will not long re in such 
compaianve obscurity. The Rossi, Park "threesain  " were not 
nearly so effective although it must be said they were not 
well served by their half-backs who in turn were not too well 
treated by their forwards. In the open, however, Lea, Seex, 
Sellicks, and Pollak did fairly well and were largely responsible 
for their side's most dangerous attacks." 

If one may presume to criticise this account one would 
suggest that the criticism of Crawford, although accompanied 
by a genus mead of prai., is somewhat harsh. His tackling 
is by no means wanting in resolution and another paper of 
considerable,te commented particularly on his ability 
to swerve. Hree -brought GI, down many times during the 
game and the one occasion when he missed him was after a 
lengthy pursuit. Emphasis is rightly laid on Ampleforth's 
superiority behind the pack. This certain/y gave them the 
victory. They were also the more clever side at the 
line out. Mills played a good sound game at full-back 
and the same may be said of his virvi-vir, Joubert of 
Dulwich, who posses. a most delightful style. Ina sense 
perhaps, the other backs were overshadowed by Crawford, 
but in reality he owed his Imams to their unfailing unselfish-
ness. Ainscough and Livingstone played a strictly orthodox 
game at hall and acted quite correctly in getting the ball to 
the "threes "whenever they poasibly could, making no atrempr 
at individualism and the mme may be said of the two centres. 
Their passing was really beautiful at times, perfectly timed and 
meticulously accurate. It was a real treat to watch. The ball 
went out to Crawford invariably and there arose a shout of 
"Now, Crawford," from the enthusiasts on the Stand and 
on the touch-line. He me very closely watched after his 
first try and one questions whether it would not perhaps have 
paid if the centres had occasionally towards the end attempted 
the cut through "on their own." Itwould be unfair though to 
criticise : they were playing to their fastest man and seeing 
that he scored three out of the four tries, their policy was 
justified in its results. Among the forwards, who one and all 
played themselves to a standstill, Encombe, Smith and Green_ 
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wood stood out prominently. They had a formidable pack 
agatnst them and may be congratulated on the fine fight they 
made. 

Ontud 5000000.—Foll-SauX, 31. lottert (DoIMO)) Ome-
S"'Md,  (King 'a. Canterbury). C. Wbflehead (Beau-

37V.F.j.11. Collier l'treri.• 
G. 

Pbr; (F ' dr311 
RonavenXure Cranledght. E. . Penal: (St ram., 
and C. A. E non (Eton, L. Senn. (Taunton). A H. Page leratflell;l1), 
A. B. Williamson (Newton Abbot), E. B. Seex Wimbkolon), 

Amin.Troirra.—FulTbar.R. C. Milh; T lorselwarters. J. R. T. Crawford, 
J. B. MirGerold, N. A. Geklart, P. W. Dave; Mal/Mules. G. F. Aim-

; Fa. M. W. L. Smith (Capt.), Vis-
nt £mm~rbe. Nan. M. Scott. J. W Foley H W. Greenwood, 

P. E. Gibbons. G. H. Gilbert, T. If. Wright 

THE BEAGLES 

THE annual Puppy Show took place on Saturday, March 
wth, on the ball plus. The young entry of 056 couples 
were judged by Ned Friend, hurnsmanof the Belyoir Fox-

hounds, and the prises distributed by Mrs Abney-Hastings. 
Many local farmers were present and were afterwards enter-
tained to tea by the Master. 

The awards were as follows 
The Mae{ & Coy 

Dexter (Manacle w Dainty) tat, walked by 
of Yearsley. 

C 
r' r—Vi'roolt (Althorns WHOM, walked by Mx]. Gibbons. 
end—Waveney (Author. MINH, walked by Mrs J. Gibbent. 
dod—Ranhel (Rufus es Crusty), wanted by ADD R. Russell. 

Tau 1st—Wins  lop Slot the best 
co

st—Winsome and Waverlay, by by Mrs J. Gibbons. 
ed—ooksen and Crocus. walked by Mr C. F. Reeling. 

Too Crows Cop. 
st—WNsome, walked by Mrs J. Gibbons. 

ad—Waverley, walked by Mts. J. Gibons. 
300—Redbel. walked by Mr R. R. Russell. 

The outstanding hound was Winsome, which Friend 
awarded full marks on all points, and strongly recommended 
us to send to Peterborough Hound Show. Unfortunately 
she has since succumbed to distemper. 

After the judging of the young hounds, the Master thanked 
those who had provided quarters for our puppies, and also 
Ned Friend who had been our constant adviser since our 
pack was formed and who had journeyed from Grantham 
that day after a hard day', hunting with his own peck. He 
congratulated him on his appointment as huntsman of the 
premier pack of the country. 

Our thanks are due to Captain R. and Mrs. Abney-Hastings, 
Mr E.H.Huddleston and Mears V. and S. Craws for the cups 
they gave for the best hounds sem in from walk. 

It may in  our readers to know that the Master has 
installed electric light in the kennel buildings—the first 
department of dm College to be lighted in this way. 
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OLD BOYS 

THE Headmaster, Dom Edmund Matthew, has been 
elected a Vice-President of the Public Schools Club. . are asked to insert a notice in this Journal that our 

old boys are eligible for membership to the club. 
ri• 

WE ask our reader's prayers for the sou/ of Egbert J. Corry, /ate 
Lieutenant Prince of Wales' Own (West Yorkshire Regiment), 
who died on March r4th from the effects of wounds. He enter-
ed the school in September, t897, and stayed for four years 
He was a boy of quiet disposition and reflective mind, who 
took however a lively interest and a full share in the school 
life and its excitements. His contemporaries will remember the 

and indeed the reality, of gravity and thoughtfulness 
beyond his years with which, quite unconscious of it, he 
would converse, and probably too, their own unsuccessful 
attempts to find a gap in his knowledge. cricket lore. 
He was seriously wounded in the battle of the Somme, and 
never recovered from the effects. We offer our sincere sym-
pathy to Mr and Mrs Corry. 

Or March amid Pierce J. Tucker, for some years Secretary 
to the Ampleforth Society, died sudden . He was playing 
the organ at the evening service in the Catholic Church, 
Beverley, when he collapttd. Ex priest was happily able 
to admunter the Sacrament of Extreme Unction before he 
died. He came to Ampleforth in September, 188x, and left 
in July, 1889. Always an exemplary Catholic, he retained, 
throughout life a characteristically genial 

he 
and 

devoted friendship for Ampleforth. May he restrain peace. 

WE also ask prayers for .Cptin Patrick Murphy who died in 
London on March zfith He came to Ampleforth in Igo) and 
remained five years in the school. He will be remembered as a 
promising cricketer who 

hod 
an exceptionally fine action 

and bowled a fast ball. In. 0908 he began by playing in the 
second eleven, but after a fine performance against St Peter's 
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when he took eight wickets for twelve runs, he was promoted 
to the first eleven and maintained his place throughout the 
season. He was a vivacious boy with a quick utterance broken 
by a slight stammer, and the author of many a school prank. 
Shortly after the war broke out he obtained a commission in 
the Hampshire Regiment and fought in Gallipoli and Pales-

At the end of the war he had been for some time on the 
G.H.O. staff in Palestine. On his return home he had au ap-
pointment in the Cipher Department of the War Office. He 
died from heart failure after an illness of eighteen days, the 
result of a chill contracted while he was watching a football 
match. Complications arising from his old fever troubles 
bronntro- pneumonia finally supervened. May he rest in 

Murphy 
peace. We 

of
fere to Mr J. Harvey Murphy, LC., and Mrs 

u rfeh sympathy. 

Idstrrenthr Ewan BLACKLEOCE,• q. rst King's (Liverpool) Regi-
ment attached R.F.C. has been officially posted as killed on 
November x3rd, tory. R.I.P. 

.1. 
We take the following from The Tablet: 

On January z.h, at St Peter's, Lytham, by the Rev T. A. 
Noblest, BA assisted by the Rev George Gorman, followed 
by nuptial mass, Stephen Augustine, youngest son of the late 
Leonard and Brickge,NobMtt, to Edith Isabel, second daughter 
of Richard Bond and Mrs Bond, of Blackpool and Chorley. 

Ws have received Nos. One and Two of the Inter-University 
Maginot,. P. S. Blackledge and R. F. Liston are both promoters 

of this new literary Catholic affort We hope that many of our 
readers will support this new magazine so well deserving of 

the Catholic public. 
• of 4. 

LIEUTENANT R. J. Lath., who, on /caving Wellington, Madras, 
was posted to sallth Baluchistan Infantry now attached to 
Northern Waziristan Militia. Needless to say he has not been 
unaffected by the troubles on the Afghan border, and has seen 
some exciting times of late. 
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Fan the Yorkshire Post we take the fallowing: 
Northern sportsmen will her with considerable interest 

that Sir William B.Austin, Bart., has been elected to the master 
ship of the Suffolk Hounds. A Yorkshirmman by birth, Sir 
William was fora season os two master and huntsman of the 
Staintondalt mutiny, old was the firm to kennel this old-
estab/ished Yorkshire pack. It was a master of great regret to 
the sportsmen in 010 Scarborough district when Sir William 
Austin left Yorkshire for Ireland. In that country he mastered 
theEast Galway andOrmonde, packs, and also had a successful 
reign in the West Kent territory. 

Tim Secretmy of she Old Boys Golfing Society has asked us 
to remind Old Boys that this year's meeting will be held on 
the links of the Lytham and St Anne's Club on the last Wedna-
day of August. Any whoovish to compete should communicate 
as soon as possible with the Secretary, Captain Basil Maywood, 
Pleasington Lodge, near Blackburn, who will forward detailed 
information reap ding the arrangemenrs. It's hoped that a 
match against a Stonyhurst team will be possible and in this 
case the meeting will extend over two days. 

+
* 

Ws hope to be able to publish in a forthcoming issue an illus-
tration from Mr J. Pike's sketch book of Chester which L to 
be published by A. & C. Black, Limited. 

& 
Ms J. G. Storms, University College, Oxford, has been 
elated treasurer of the Newman Society. 
WE have received the first annual report of the Ampleforth 
Dinner at Oxford which was held at the Mitre Hotel, on 
February rzth, 0900. Nine Old Boys were present. The com-
mittee elected were the Master of St Benet's Hall, Mr. J. G. 
Simpson and Viscount Encomhe. The following were also 
pment Hon. M. S. Scott, A. B. Gibbons, R. T. Browne, 
km E. C. Williams, J. P. Roby, T. V. Welsh. A number of 
resolutions were passed at the dinner and a telegram of greeting 
was despatched to the Headmaster. The following rules which 
we are particularly requested to print were framed 

r. That a committee of tluee be elected, one of whom 0 
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ex-offieiv, the Master of St Benet's Hall, the others being 
elected biennially and retiring in rotation. 

2. That only graduates and undergraduates of Oxford 
University be present, any exception being at the dis-
cretion of the committee. 

3. That the Headmaster be always invited. 
.2. That a dinner be held annually and in rho Summer 

Term. 
5. That Foundation Members, whether " wnt down," 

"gone down" or even graduated be always invited to 
the dinner. 

6. That a red and black bow tic of uniform pattern be 
worn with evening dress, with the exception of clerics 
who shall wear a black and red rosette of uniform pattern. 

7. That a Secretary be appointed who is a member of the 
Committee. 

8. That the records of the business transacted be kept in 
the archives of St Benet's Hall and be read out at each 
dinner. 

q. That an annual report be sera to the simple/oar yarns/. 
S. Assems Pmts., o.s.s. 

Master of St Benet's Hall. 
J. G. SIMPSON, Hon. Sec. 

ris 
Pour LAMBERT who has gone out to Australia to farm paid us 
a it before he left England. Hon. C. Barnewall now has a 
billet at Shanghai. 

rir 
Tim following Old Boys visited us during the Easter term :—

C. and S. Rocliloni. A. Pollock, B. J. D. Gem., R W. S. Douglas, 
P. J. Lambert, E. B. OG Robinson. T. Ainscough, Captain Abney-

For the Holy Week Retreat and Easter there came 
B. 1. J. Cheney. O. S. @ L. D. Chamberlain. A. F. Corballis, W. 

V. Clapham. Viscount Encombe. G. Farrell. A. R. Fors. A. B. 
Gibbons, F. L. Hayes, F. W. Basket@ B.. G., @ G. Harwood, L. 
Ai S. Rockford, HOB. AL S. Scott, A. F. M. @ B. IL Wright. 
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THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

T. GADO joined the School in January. 
A 

Too Captain for the term has been J. H. Alleyn and the 
Captains of the Games W. H. Lawson and R. P. Drummond. 

A A 
THE following lectures have been given this term 

Spain Dom Louis. 
Science and Photography Dom Hugh. 
Rome Dom Dunstan. 

We offer our best than to the lecturers as a to Dom 
Maurus Powell who gave the Raster retreat. 

Tue following were the res▪ ults of the Billiard Tournament: 

„el Yitn=t—C. On= 
Bagatelle Yournament—J. Riddell. 

▪ A 
Ws were only able to play one football match this teem but 
we are glad to be able to record that we beat Red House, 
Manton Moor by five goals to rwo. The match was for boys 
under four foot eight inches in height. The following boys 

Pirt.witod (goal). G. W A. B. J. gurphy Omens/. 
P. 

in.
E. J. Scott. N. Grattan Doyle (hall acks). W. V. ajd, 

E. W. Fattorini. It. P. Drummond. O. J. Emory. J.T. Conroy (forwards) 
Os is Os 

Dun patronal feast of St Aelred was celebrated by a visit from 
Father Abbot, who sang pontifical high Mass in chapel. 

if 
THE English Literature Pries offered by the Headmaster for 
the term were won by G. H. March Phillipps, G. J. Emery, 
and the Second Form prim by J. Wood 
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Toe Stamp Club, which has completed its second term of 
existen and A now fi rmly established, has revealed in the 

ceSchool a very keen interest in this hobby. Meetings have been 
held regularly every fortnight and the members stamp col-
lections have grown considerably. Alleyn has been a very 
energetic secretary. In the Description Competition the 
first priry was won by E. W. Fattorini, the second by 
G. W. A. Nevill. 

A 

THE aviary had to be vacated owing to a landslip in its neigh-
bourhood. Opinion on the mac of this disaster has not been 
unanimous. The least plausible reason assigned was the build-
ing of a new wing to the aviary ! It is true that its completion 
and the beginning of a perceptible movement did synchronise. 
However the aviary has been reconstructed to the south of 
the School with three departments—" English Birds" 
"Foreign Birds," and' Birds of an unsociable dispos on." 
It cannot prytend to rival the dhnensions of the College 
aviary, but we flatter ourselves on the great beauty, variety 
and numbry of its inhabitants. In the transitional stage a few 
British birds were lost. 
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THE AMPLEFORTH SOCIETY 
FOUNDED DILE N. PDF 

OBJECTS 

1. To unite past students a. friends of St Lawrence's in furthering 
the interests of the College. 

,lime';;;: and

Z.*, "1,7,:.:.77.1:::,r2Z.:75:1 dead 
The Annual Subscription of Members of the Society is 1.-.1.ohle 

• advance, but in the um of boys whose written application to join 
the Society isrettived bytheSeeretarywithin sia momhs of their leaving 
the College.the ann.I subscription for the first three years shall be 5s. 

Z7:07,7.'z arra7ZEZ.Z.t. t 

THE AMPLEFORTH JOURNAL 

year, in iMy7.f.f.„t;:ifyly7eTif:b= 
each 

scription, 75. 6d., including postage, should be paid M 
advance at the commencement of each year. Single 
copies of past or current issues may be obtained for 
2s. 6d. An extra charge is necessary for Vol.1, this being 
out of prnt. 

The Title-page and Index of any volume will be for-
warded gratis on application to—

THE SECRETARY, 
Ampleforth Abbey, Malton, Yorks. 

BOOKS OF DEVOTION 
BY 

ABBOT SMITH, O.S.B. 

Simple Meditations on the Life of Our Lord 
Cloth. 1/- C.T.S. 

The Ordinary of the Mass: 
.3,rio of arm/dations and Prayers 

558 pp. Cloth. 3/6 

Meditations on the Sacred Passion 
Price 2/. 

The Spirit of Our Lady's Litany 
Price 1/-

Our Lord's own Words in the Gospel of St John 
340 pp. Price 2/6 

An Easy Way to Use the Psalms 
Price 2/6 

Simple Aids to the Recitation of the Rosary 

Our Lord's own Words in the Gospel of St John 
Vol. IL Price 3/-

Meditations for the Holy Hour 
Price I/6 

The Editor, Ampleforth Abbey, Mahon, Yorkshire 



T. CONING & SONS 
IIBM. BUSINESS FOUNDED. IS. 

Tea Merchants, Family Grocers 
Provision Merchants 

FRENCH & ITALIAN WAREHOUSE. 

MEN • GREEN FRUIT SALESMEN 

ONLY ADDRESS: 

28 THE PAVEMENT • YORK 

Purveyors to 
HIS MAJESTY'S 

FORCES 

Contractors to 
HIS MAJESTY'S 
GOVERNMENT 

(L. Special Reduction in Prices made to large 
Consumers 

C General Orders to the value of £1 and 
upwards 

E. Carriage paid to any Goods Station in 
Yorkshire 

3 

Isaac Walton 
1/167I CL4.55 T4110115 S 01/TMTERS &C<la 

NO mg:, FOR 

Best Value, 
Best Style, 
Best Choice 

In all Branches of CLOTHING 
and General OUTFITTING 

Fon GENTLEMEN AND BOYS. 

HOSIERY : UNDERCLOTHING 
SHIRTS : COLLARS : GLOVES : TIES 
HATS : CAPS : UMBRELLAS 
TRAVELLING TRUNKS 1 BAGS 
BOXES : RUGS • DRESSING GOWNS 

&c., &o., at popular prices 

OUTFITS FOR SCHOOLS 
TENNIS :: BOATING :: &c. 

ISAAC WALTON & C° L° 
'Mirk= YORK 
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REYNOLDS & BRANSON LTD The most reliable Firm 
FOR 

KODAK c„,7,„:17,"7:,,.. 

14, 
Commercial Street 

Altar Wines 
Is 

SCORZA & OLIVIERI 

81, NEW STREET 
BIRMINGHAM .. 

PRICES ON APPLICATION 

Latest Analysis of our Celebrated Altar Wines: 

Gentlemen. 
We beg to report that on the 9th November, iota, we visited your 

Cellars, and took samples from the bins at our own pleasure, of ten 
kinds of Altar Wines which we found there, namely 

NALAIIA ALTAR WINE 

3407371CTUttAN ALTAR 

These we have submitted to careful Chemical Analysis and, la a 
molt, have pleasure in testifying that all of them conform to the 
character of well.prepared genuine high .class natural Wines. 

There is no sign whatever that the Wines have been subjected to 
treatment in any form, other than that for the production of genuine 
natural Wines. 

Aw..0,9.STOGCL HILL mys „ 
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T 
H. Gradidge & Sons 

Manufacturing Specialists
of all Articles for 

CRICKET • RACQUETS, 
SQUASH - LAWN TENNIS, 
FOOTBALL - HOCKEY, Pc. 
a supplied to ell Me leading EEL SvhooIs throng,. 

the United Bianchi. 

V -pee. feature is made of all Preparatory Si ae 
...sr!, and special attention is paid to Mae, 

shape, weight, Re. 

& SOX are 
irie 

ets
Rakers 

. 
mrial Driver' 

Cricket Eats, 

Pso Tennis 
ackets and 

wets. 

AF'r°tZt3; Piece, Woolwich 

Sports & Pastimes lid 
BRADFORD . Yorks, England 

Manufacturers of 

School and Athletic 
Clothing 

Blazers, Caps, Shirts, Hat Bands, Badges, 
Ties, Squares, Jerseys, Vests, Knickers, 
Hose and all other clothing items for 
Gymnastics, Hockey, Football, Cricket, 
Running, Tennis and Swimming. 
(LPatentees of the "Dublette" Swimming 
Costume. 

Dealers in Tackle for all 
Games 

Football,Cricket,Golf,Hockey,Lacrosse, 
Gymnastics, Angling, Tennis, Croquet, 
Fives, Racquets, Pc. E.Footwear for all 
Sports, Games and Pastimes 

o o 
C Lists sent free on application. IL Designs and samples 
submitted far changes or new departures, Old Boys' 
colours, 0c. TeIngrams PASTIMES, BRADFORD 



SCIENTIFIC 
INSTRUMENTS 

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 

Philip Harris & Co., Ltd 
BIRMINGHAM 

A HOME INDUSTRY 

TWO CENTURIES 

FRANCIS TUCKER & C° E° 
MANUFAC TURERS Pr 

CHURCH CANDLES OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION 

EACH CANDLE 
(55 %, 75°/0, 65°/e, 55%5 2 5 °10) 

IS GUARANTEED TO CONTAIN 

THE PERCENTAGE OF 

GENUINE BEESWAX 
STAMPED ON IT 

SANCTUARY OIL 
WICKS & FLOATS, INCENSE & CHARCOAL 
AND ALL CHURCH REQUISITES OF FINEST 

QUALITIES ARE ALSO SUPPLIED 

PRICE LISTS and SAMPLES FREE on application o. 

THE MANUFACTORY, PUTNEY; OR 
31 ASHLEY PLACE, WESTMINSTER London, S.W. 

Joshua Cockshutt & Co, 
68 Hightleici Street, Liverpool. 



Dilworth & Carr 
HEATING AND VENTILATING 
ENGINEERS • IRONFOUNDERS 

its 

Hot Water Heating Apparatus 
Steam Heating Apparatus 
Cooking Apparatus 
Laundry Appliances 
Catalogues Post Free 
Estimates Free 

WE are the actual Manufacturers of 
PIPES, FITTINGS, BOILERS, 

LAUNDRY APPLIANCES and CAST-
INGS of every description, and therefore 
can supply these at the lowest cost 

OFFICE, WORKS AND FOUNDRY 

BOW LANE, PRESTON 

I-wegfr\a-1 
PDX 

RUBRICAL BEESWAX 
CANDLES of 

Highest Quality Highest Merit 
Authoritatively Approved 

Large Stocks of Finest "Special" 

SANCTUARY OIL 
PROWS DESIVSTST on outrun 

ORDER NOW 

-za.4.00 

... 

li=°=711,,"gt7. 

"itgatIlt 
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BROWNBO 
3762.,..z; uNtiSNpETTOOSLTREET 

Established more than a Quarter of a Century to snap., 
Reliable Coo. m the termer possible prises to the Clergy. 
Religious Communities and Institutions, at Wholesale Prices. 

PATTERNS AND ESTIMATES FREE. 

ALBS,ALTAR LINEN 

BLANKETS 

CASSOCKS CLOAKS 
t. 

COPES CHASUBLES 

CLOTHS, various 

DRAPERY 

EVERY INQUIRY 

.aarl aa

FAMOUS 
LarZtilLtInt Cam, sate 

GOWNS 

HATS, HOSIERY 

LACES 

irtiMsati 1 ClPtrel it, it 

RAINPROOF COATS 

SUITS 
men Num a ,ilond free 10, 

SILKS, SATINS, 

TAILORING 

VESTMENTS 

Altar Societies and persons desirous of making up Vast. 
meats can have the work prepared ready to put together. 

— PATTERNS. PRICES. SR.. ON APPLICATION.

BROWNE BOWES & CO., 1.7:"Z.I.r• 

J. W. BEAN & SON 
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE BOOKSELLERS 

LETTERPRESS& LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTERS 

17 BOAR LANE • LEEDS 
Works: CARDIGAN WORKS, KIRKSTALL RD 

TECHNICAL, Scientific and Medica 
Manuals of every description in stock 

Agricultural and Sanitary lest Books, as 
used in the Technical Schools and the York 
shire College, Travelling and Cycling Maps 
Anatomical Diagrams and Models. Maps 
Globes, Astronomical & Scientific Diagrams, 
T Squares, Drawing Boards, &c. 

ESTABLISHED 1857 

W. C. MILBURN 
Tailor 

51 GOODRAMGATE 

YORK 



GEO. W. MILBURN 
MODELLER & CARVER IN 
MARBLE • STONE & WOOD 

ECCLESIASTICAL WORK 
of every description 

REREDOS • ALTARS •TOMBS • MODEL. 
LINGS FOR CEILINGS, &c., Acc. 

/ / 

BOOTHAM BAR• YORK 
ESTABLISHED ISM TELEPHONE HE 

G. LAMB & SONS 
PAINT•OIL•COLOUR•& 
BRUSH MERCHANTS 

SUPERIOR MIXED PAINTS ready for use. 
Genuine White Lead. Raw Linseed Oil. Patent 
Driers. Turpentine. Putty. Turpentine Substitutes. 

Machinery and Lubricating Oils. 
Varnishes for all Purposes. Enamels, all Shades. 
Distempers. Wood Preservatives. Creosote Oil. 
Age. for Pileher's "Stops" and Hall's Washable 

Distemper. 

1 and 2 COLLIERGATE, YORK 
LS 

EGYPT STREET, WARRINGTON 



The Papal Altar Wines 
MUM-MIMI/ 

U"j td"ItIguX Ets=:17: 6gratnt:GY Ielt.'"''."'

PRICES—

"7.. Oa 
First Quality LON) 44/. H/n 4?/4Is 

do 
E27:'19;;;;Z:t 7g '44'  45/64 11%[.. 

IN WO,IIL 

First Quality 4131aCII, Lai,ell 1075 PI* 

67::ZuSZ ' XI(litrLit:XV7 :  I Sr' 
Parra, Paid. ha 

PULL PRICE LIST PHD SAMPLES OM APPLICATIN. 

FEENY & MATHESON, LTD 
7, TITHEBARN STREET, LIVERPOOL 

Joseph Terry & Sons 
Limited 

ST HELEN'S SQUARE • YORK 

• • 

LUNCHEON & TEA ROOMS 

Replete with every necessary in the Confec-
tionery and Chocolate Trades 

JOHN SMITH'S 
Tadcaster Brewery Company, Ltd 
THE BREWERY,TADCASTER 

so, 

MAGNET ALES & STOUTS a Speciality 
and Highly Recommended 

WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS 

Awarded 6 International Gold Medals in 
competition with the world for Ales & Stouts 

PRICES ON APPLICATION 

Johnson, Dodds ES°. 
(W. EMPSON & SON) 

26 North Street :: YORK 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

and PROVISION IMPORTERS 
TEA and COFFEE GROWERS 

sas 
Telegram. :—EMPSONS • YORK 
Telephone 4-51 YORK 

.0.440 

Also at NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 

48 



fl rbittnn an. 
Artists 

B. HERDER 
PUBLISHER BOOKSELLER IMPORTER 

CATtt?GUES6o1.,Eaglist.frmLetio..,07 07. ,7,1,th. p%. 

iieri"recclirertre upplIMK " " - 
ticecige Works imoorted .resular consienmest from the 

Co.r ezg:ok. ...„ 
srel 

.6 
.6,...r  z,L71. 

B. HERDER "Esher 
to the 

Holy Apostolic See 
68 GREAT RUSSELL ST., LONDON, W.C. 

(Opposite the British MuseTelephone um) 
Telenreme. Herneelana. Landes  IBM Central 

FRED B. COULSON 
WHOLESALE FISH AND ICE 
MERCHANT :: GRIMSBY 

Telegraphic Address: COULSON, GRIMSBY 

ors 

All Orders punctually attended to 

Contracts made with 
CONVENTS, COLLEGES & OTHER 

LARGE INSTITUTIONS 

Terms on Application 
.9 

Hreuhell bill 

100, f) 

Xiapaon 



30bit flrblitrin Sc 
Artists 

Pei:Olen Th al 
Bimingham 

199, ficredilIR 

nitbon 

3alpt ariltitan & Oa. 
Artists 

felohnll Sifl 190. Virradillp 
Birmingham Ernal. 



A 

113 lto 1 aoham 

3obn Aarbuinit & Cto. 
Artists 

Gjo t4a hotRor of €ial ant 
aff.tioote 11111k0, Cf 
110RPbenRuSpoo. 
Cl/ARLES PRCSORE. 

AFRED F.ROOAS Corps. 
PERER E. ChFIDD, 

ago poc Veit Mayo *to 
Coontott ant tbeir,Soolo to Gob 

in Cy Great tRat. 

j1/1011011 199, pier 556112 

tentioit 

IMPORTANT TO THE CLERGY! 

• ... 

SPECIALITgS 

Vestments . . from 42/-
Stoles . . . . „ 7/6 

Every Requisite for Clerical Wear at 
proportionate prices 

BROWNE,BOWES 
AND CO. 

Am the only Catholic Clerical Outfitting fi rm in Liven 
pool, and make on their own premises Garments of every 
description for Clerical wear. Twenty to twenty.five per 

cent. less than prices charged el.ovbere 

Benedictine Habits, special cloth 6..80/-
Benedictine Cowl, very light. . 
Circular Cloak   105/. 
Circular Cloak, superfine . . .  120/-
Waterproof Inverness   c. 50/-

WILL FIT OVER ANY GARMENT 
SPECIAL FOR CLERICAL WEAR 

0 0 0 

27 Basnett St., Liverpool 
Telephone 3162 Royal 



CLERICAL TAILORS 
AND FURNISHERS 

BEST WORKMANSHIP 
MODERATE PRICES 

BROWNE,BOWES 
AND CO. 

Clerical Tailors, Hatters & 
Furnishers. Cassock, Habit 
Robe and Surplice Makers 

COLLEGE OUTFITS PREPARED 
Estimates on application 

♦ .es 

All Goods sold by B. B. & Co. are guaranteed, 
and articles not giving satisfaction will be replaced 

within a reasonable time 
Parcels value 20s. and upwards carriage free to 

any part of the kingdom 

O 1 a 

27 Basnett St., Liverpool 
Telephone 3162 Royal Telegrams " Vestments" 


